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HEALEY MAY EXPLAIN NEW INITIATIVE TO MPs TO-MORROW

GENERAL

Iran in

big U.K
arms

BUSINESS

New rise

Britain and Iran are at an
advanced stage in negotiating
the conclusion of a number of
arms and defence contracts
Worth about £350m.

The' deals include the provi-
sion -of four supply vessels worth
£S0m. for the Iranian Navy from
Yarrow Shipbuilders- and the

establishment of an £S0m. base
workshop for tanks by Millbank
Technical Services.

British Leyland is negotiating
the sale of up to 1,000 tank trans-

'•orters worth about £100.000
’ach. dovetailing with the con-

inuinj? supply of Chieftain
anks. Page 7. Political dissent in

..ran. Page 6

Bearman visits

Grimwick works
Lord Justice Scarmas. who beadi
he court of inCfUir? into the

j run wick disoute. vi«ited the
sorth London factory to see

orking conditions. Provincial
^embers of the Union of Post
ffice Workers have largely lifted

ban on handling Grunwick mail,

/age 18

Begin peace
olan for Carter
Concessions which Israel is pre-

*ared to make in exchange for a
ull peace agreement with the
.tabs will be part of a peace
ickage Which Mr. Meaahem
jgin, Prime Minister, is to pre-

snt to Mr. Carter when he visits
*

'J.S. President in Washington
week. Page 6. VS. foreign

cy, feature, Page 20

rtdia to *a« Jp
emergency Saw
Phe Indian Government has
edded to delete the article in

•e Constitution which enables

to proclaim a state ' of

emergency. Parliament were told
:n New Delhi,

© GILTS made further gains as

optimism about the economy' en-

couraged some buying. The FT
Government Securities Index
rose 0.34 to 67.75.

© EQUITIES also advanced,

dosing at or near the day's best.

The FT 30-Share Index rose 3.6

to 449.9 for a two-day increase

of- 10.1.

© STERLING gained $ points

against the dollar to close at

SI.7206, but its trade-weighted

index was unchanged at 6L
Dollar was generally weaker. Its

trade-weighted depreciation

w idening to 1.68 (1.62) per cent.

© GOLD rose S1.50 to $143,373.

© SUGAR price Tell to £99 a

fcn.nc hi London—th- 'ir-1! time
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it has slipped below £100 for

more than 31 years. Page 35

O WALL STREET was down
5.63 at 899.76 near the close.

© EEC Commission set

selective import quotas i w

down shipments of some textile

products to a cumber of SEC
countries, including Britain.

Page 7

/Terrorist held
\ -man. described by Swedish
lOlice as having a leading posi-

on with the Japanese Red Army
. d as intending terrorist action

the OPEC meeting was
ested in Stockholm.
•EC meeting ends. Back Page

'actory blast
woman was killed and seven

rher people injured when a

carrying liquid ammonia
jjloded it a food freezer

Teton-" at Thornahy. near York.

abiies ftra©

je British Airways Board wa»
'«-d 1150 viih £50 costs at

-bridg? after .i-imi’tinc land-

* miniature poodle 3t

throw Airport without an
ort licence last Movemher in

rjt-eot’.onal of anti-rabies

tefSy . ..

•orts in four loiding Aurtra-
i ncw*ip>pers ihnt Sir .tphn

rr. rhp rrmfrnvpr-ual Govrrror-
neral ba>1 resigned, were
ijcd at Government House.

man. described a* a finnnrial

okci-. i? in appear at Bow
reef ro-rtv- chared with
anrstlv f'htalnlnc" proTnierorv
otps ;r. u-jf \-pjijr nf ?"75m. from
if 5oric»r H'-nerele Toulouse,

'inland ye^tnrdny f'vtraijjtpd

-*-o Snviri ekjiarfcers to the
-.ariet Union

fnhammad Ali. the boxer, is to
4«it Newcastle to-day to bplp
his** funds for boys ciubs in the
;nrth-East-

i National Water Authority is

reposed in a White Paper
>hich has been presented to the
lommons. Page 13

ir Serctse Kharaa. President of

tot-ewnna. 56. arrived in London
or adjustments to his heart

:icomaker.

trie police patrols have
etumed in Yeovil. Somerset,
realise of the rising cost of

;inda cars.

Texaco in

£350m. project
© GULF OIL and Texaco plan
to build a £350m. plant in South
Wales to convert fuel oil into

petrol. It is the biggest project

being planned or carried out in

the- U.K. oil industry. Back Page.

Prospects for developing the

Brae field in the North Sea
appear to have improved. Page 9

Q BUILDING SOCIETIES
attracted £304m in new savings

last month—£200m less than in

May. But the inflow seems to

have picked up again, and mort-

gage finance is expected to

remain plentiful this year. Back

© BEER prices are going up
i-slv days hefore the Govern-
rjort receiver. *hc Price Com-
mNsion report on beer. Whit-
bread is putting lp on a pint of

some beers from Ju'y 25 and
other brewers are seeking the go-

ahead for a rise Page 8

ff> bread Industry was sur-

prised bv a decision by Asso-

ripfpri British Foods to reFrain

from putting up prices by ip a

loaf. Its main competitors.

Snillers-French and RHM, then

*^nid they, tno would hold price*

steady Pag* 8

CQ9PAHIES

9 DOLAN PACKAGING is the

centre of a takeover battle

between two overseas groups
Canadian Overseas Packaging has

bid £15 8m for the company
topping a £14 5ra ofier by ASSI

of Sweden. Back Page

© HAWKER SIDDELEY seem
set for a successful takeover of

L. Gardner and Sons, with an
agreed bid valuing the company
at £14.7ra. Page 26

9 SCOTTISH AND NEW-
CASTLE BREWERIES made
record pre-tax profit of £35.1lm.
t £30.94m. i in the year to May 1.

Page 23 and Lex

© KELLOGG and Tropicana of

the U.S. have agreed in principle
to a merger. A swap of Kellogg
shares for Tropicana equity
values the Florida fruit juice
maker at 8378.8m.

HiEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated
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Tate and Lyle 206
Time Products 59
Tunjnel Holdings B ... 1S2
United Scientific ... 178
Vosper ThornycroFt... 116
Oil Exploration 208
Slebens (U.K.) 160
Cons. Gold Fields ... 146
Gold Fields S. Africa £11
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Callaghan calls in

union leaders

over pay plan
BY ALAN PIKE and PETER RIDDELL

The Prime Minister last night called in trade union leaders to Downing

Street to spell out the Government’s proposals on pay as attempts to nego-

tiate a joint agreement finally ended.
Mr. Len Murray. TUC general and there may be no reduction, chance of a Ph^e Three- deaL

secretary, said after the 2}-hour This would increase the freedom At T
l h*

sd
f2

1
_ I^JjL*

meeting that, his economic com- of manoeuvre for action later with the cnanceiior, toe luc.

mittee would meet, probably next in the year as many Ministers delegates stressed that decisions

Tuesday, to consider it6 response still support some form of size- by individual unions had made
to the White Paper. At this stage able reflationary package within it impossible for them to agree

the TUC did not know the full the next 12 months, if this is any specific figure which could

contents of the paper, and there possible. be resided as a pay norm

Kw £ ?L5Sr.25532 M22LZ!S£?JRE ^wy able to present a considered
in earnings miSient

6

^
0
holSi^Tthe^ron

,

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancel- fff tl f

**
lor, is expected to make a state- public sector and an appeal for 8 p
ment to the Commons to-morrow moderation in claims elsewhere.
morning at the same time as a The Commons will hold a full Jf“

e” ** “
White Paper is published setting economic debate early next week
out detailed proposals on pay, probably on Wednesday, before STSUfJ

1 * #52-^2
prices and tax changes. the detailed income tax proposal? samtn^ after two yeai6 of strict

No new initiatnes are believed are debated on Thursday and the ‘
. .

.

to have been taken yesterday, following Monday. M i!^'J22tTl35ESSl
and with the negotiations Mr. Callaghan’s invitation to

° Jwer^SSihBJSmirt^hS
officially regarded as over, (he the TUC came as members of —J®**'/ SSjfcj0

?.
1

?
main aim of the Downing Street the TUC economic committee “ a

^°n
r

{J®
talks was consultative, in order io were meeting to review the [2ck

J®'*
!

• mcreases 10 ^
avoid any appearance of a split of progress made at a meeting TjisT
with the TUC- Mr. Healey had with Mr. Denis Healey, the ^"'5" ^ Mr
a simUar background meeting Chancellor, and other senior tS

at

with the CBI yesterday afternoon Minister, op Tuesday night
d ta a iette? to

The Government’s intentions on Mr. Hugh Scanlon, president P
_ {f

. meetine with the
the 2p conditional cut in of the Amalgamated Union of ^X'ic m£%£
the standard rate of income tax Engineering Workers, said as he

fJar £1 Stance of Shiev^
and its reaction to the inerenae loft the TOC that recent omen |g c?v(SSe”f° oveSll
in allowances inserted at the conference decisions had made

gtrateev rpsted nn
committee stage of the Finance any new agreement with the

ensur jnr that pay settlements
Bill will not be made known until Government very difficult, while rema j n(£j wen within ' sinsle
to-morrow. Mr. Frank Chappie, general

gEures
b

It is increasingly likely that, secretary of the Electrical and *
'

. .

at most only a Id cut in the Plumbing Trades .Union, com- Hattersley urges mode-SBsatrfn,

standard rate will 'be proposed, mented that there was “ no Back Page

Owen will meetVante
'urgent’ Africa talks

for

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

DR. DAVID OWEN, the Foreign
Secretary, will meet Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U.S. Secretary of
State, on Saturday week to

thrash out the next stage of the
Anglo-American initiative on
Rhodesia, amid growing pes-

simism about the peace bid's

chances of success.
The Washington meeting is

seen in Whitehall as a key step
in planning strategy following
last week's visit to southern
Africa by an Anglo-American
negotiating team.
US. Slate Department officials

conceded yesterday that there
was an element of urgency
about th“ talk*, described as
" somewhere between ordinary
ani crisis rli emissions.

"

The talks follow a warning by
the Salisbury Government that

there can be no Rhodesian settle-

ment unless Britain has a “ com-
plete change of mind on several
fundamental issues.”
The talks also come with an

increasingly hard-line stance by
the Patriotic Front African
alliance in Rhodesia. The
Patriotic Front and the Rho-
desian Government seem farther
*part than ever before.

Move blunted
The Anglo-American negotiat-

ing team, led by Mr John
Graham of the Foreign Office and
Mr. Stephen Low. the U.S.
Ambassador to Zambia, appear
to. have made little progress in

their talks in Lusaka with Mr.
Joshua Nkomo. co-leader of the
Patriotic Front, while sharply
differing interpretations have
been given of their talks with
Mr. Ian Smith.
Mr. Graham said bis talks had

gone well, while the Rhodesian
Government, in a statement on

Tuesday, said the position was
quite the reverse. Announcing
his Washington visit in the
Commons yesterday Dr. Owen
said the Rhodesian statement
was disappointing and conflicted

with the reports he had
received from both Mr. Graham
and Mr. Low.

Whatever, the truth, it is

recognised in both London and
Washington that the original
thrust of Dr Owen's initiative,

to reach agreemeni on a
Rhodesian independence consti-
tution hefore tackling the diffi-

cult question of the transitional
period to majority rule, has been
blunted.

Mr. Nkomo doe* not want to
discuss a constitution until
transitional negotiations have
been completed.

A key problem facing Dr.
Owen is control of law and order
in the interim period Without
a solution to thi* question, one
of the issues whMi dogged the
ill-fated Geneva conference last
year, it is difficult to see bow
substantive progress can be
made.

Sources in Salisbury suggest
that the negotiating climate in
last week-end’s talks with the
Anglo-American envoys worsened
on two main issues, insistence
by the U.K and U.S. that the
Patriotic From be allowed part
control of the security forces,
presumably including integra-
tion of some guerilla units, in
the transitional period, and
snags over the proposed Zim-
babwe Development Fund.
This is partly designed to

ensure adequate financial safe-
guards for whites.

In Whitehall a possible ex-
planation for the blunt state-

ment by Salisbury is that it
was for domestic Rhodesian
consumption, to retain white
support for the Government at

a time when the ruling Rhode-
sian Front faces opposition from
the new. Right-wing Rhodesian
Action Party.

In Salisbury there were sug-

gestions that it was necessary
to issue the statement to prevent

Britain later accusing Rhodesia
of backsliding.
Amid an atmosphere of grow-

ing distrust the Rhodesians feel

that it is the British who are
backsliding, going back on an
agreement that no single group
«--h as- the Patriotic Front
should be allowed a veto over

negotiations. The Rhodesians feel

Britain has shifted her ground
following' the Organisation of

African unity’s backing for the

PatrioticFront.

We can

face free

for all

says CBI
By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial. Correspondent

COMPANIES were in a better
position than- for some years to
face a free-for-all over pay. Lord
Watkinson,. president of the Con-
federation- of* British Industry
maintained last nighL
. He did not expect there would
be- one, however. But if it did
occur, companies. . were in a
strong negotiating ._ position
because of the high level of un-
employment.- the sluggish growth
of the economy and the over-
manning in many concerns.
Lord Watkinson was -speaking

after the CBI had followed . a
week of intensive lobbying with
a formal meeting with Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, which
lasted just over half an hour.

The CBT delegation .told the
Chancellor:

• The total pay bill in the com-
ing year must not exceed 10 per
cent—or “any hope of single-

figure inflation in 1978 is purely
illusory.”

• The agreement that 12 months
should elapse between pay rises

must -be made to stick.

• The CBI is extremely con-
cerned that productivity deals
might be used to break -the
12-month rule. “The history of
productivity deals in the U.K. in
the past has shown them to be
an escape hatch to inflation.”' Mr.
John Methven, director-general,
commented.
• If no pay policy is agreed
between the Government and
the TUC. it would be unjust
to enforce the 12-month rule
through the operations of the
Price Commission.
There should be no question

of companies being refused per-

mission to put up prices because
they have had to give way on
pay under heavy union pressure

Q The Government had pre-
viously said controls cm dividends
and margins would only operate
if there was an agreed pay policy,

and it should stand by this.

• Those who most needed an
increase in net takeJwme pay
were managersand skilled people
in industry, .and the way to

achieve that increase was by the
promised 2 per cent, cut in the
tax rate.

Apparently the Chancellor
listened patiently and did not
say much during the meeting. He
certainly did not give the CBI
delegation any ideas: about what
would be going into the counter-

inflation -White Paper promised
this week.
Lord Watkinson stressed later

that there wax no question of the
CBI “ trying to deliver a pay
policy—like we tried -to deliver a
prices policy some time ago.” No
commitment .had been offered to

the Chancellor. :

Nuclear Board

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE -EDITOR

THE National Nuclear Corpora-
tion -meets to-day to draw up its

recommendation to Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Bean, the Energy
Secretary, on which nuclear
reactor should be chosen for the
next phase of ndclear develop-
ment.

The Board' -is divided on
whether to advise the reactor 'it

believes' will provie Britain 'with
the cheapest electricity and the
best, prospects in. the export
market, or the one which will be
politically-most acceptable.

Where it is unanimous; how-
ever, is Jo concluding that the
reactor selected- by the Govern-
ment three years. -ago is a non-
starter to-day, because of the ex-
cessively high cost of launching
any' new nuclear system com-
pared with the anticipated
demand.

For the past seres months the
Nuclear Power Company, execu-
tive ann of the ^NNC, has been
comparing three thermal re-

actors — the steam-generating
heavy water reactor (SGHWR1,
already selected by the Govern-
ment. the advanced gas-cooled
reactor (AGR). and the U.S.-

designed pressurised water re-
actor (FWR).

Its Anal conclusions, promised
by mid-June.' have been delayed
while Lord Aldington, chairman
of the NNC. consulted with the
chief executives of each of the
main ' manufacturing companies
affm'ted bv the decision.
The technical, and economic

data gathered in this study has
been 4h the hands -of the
nuclear division of the Depart-
ment of Energy for several
weeks.’ The company examined
each reactor -for four main
standpoints— public -safety,

exposure of operators to radia-

tion, generating cost, and the

likely effect on the -balance - of
payments.

.

Missing ‘-from- this draft how-
ever, is anything that Mr. Wedg-
wood Behh. might read as the
nuclear company's conclusions.

it is believed that the . data
can be interpreted to show that
the British-designed AGR would
be more expensive, to construct
than the U^i.-designed FWR, but
preferable on. other grounds.

What is less certain is, whether
tiie data takes full account of
the cost of design ^modifications
that would7 be required by
Britain's nuclear inspectors, 'to

adapt the.PWR to British con-
ditions of siting.

This'question can he answered
with confidence only by. inviting
tenders' from industry -for a
genuine' project — soraetiftqg
that has not -been- done tor. a
nuclear station in Britain sinhe
19*59-70.

Moreover, the Nuclear Instal-

lations Inspectorate has -not yet
reported the conditions under
which, it -would be prepared - to
license the FWR for construc-
tion7 to -Britain. '.

The NNC hoard also acutely
aware that,' in spite of a pro?
mlse that he would take ho' de-
cision on -thermal reactor Choice
until he :had the results of the
company's study, Mr. Wedgwood
Behn has let It be known
widely—especially in the U.S.—
that he .expects to decide in

favdur of the AGR.

Points in favour of the AGR
are that, altixoiigh the first five

stations are- expected to cost

more than . £600m. above the
original estimate, the first two
are performing well, and indus-

try -ty already tooled up to

build more.
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Split hope
Tbe Modesians evidently- feel

that the main hope for progress

now is for the Anglo-American
team either to drop the Patriotic

Front oC divide it. reaching a
modus vjyendi with Mr. Nkomo
and ignoring Mr. Robert Mugabe,
regarded" as the Front’s more
militant leader.

Neither approach appears
within the bounds of possibility,

given the backing to the Patriotic

Front as a whole by both the

African “ front-fine ” States

ranged against Rhodesia and the

OAU.
Mr. Smith may try to move

towards" a so-called internal

settlement with the other two
nationalist leaders. Bishop Abel
Muzorewa and the Rev.
Xdabaningi Sithole, excluding
the Patriotic Front.

Banks raise cheque card limit

from £30 to £50
BY MICHAEL BLANDcN

THE BIG Londoo and Scottish
clearing banks are to increase
tbe limit on their cheque
guarantee cards from the £30
which has been in force since
1966 to £50.

This was stated yesterday by
the banks’ spokesman at the
Banking Information Service.
An announcement givinc full
details is to be made shortly,
probably to-day, and it is ex-
pected that the new limit will
come into effect from August 1.

The move follows strong
pressure from retailers and
customers to increase the limit
to take account of the trebling
of general price levels since the
cards were' introduced 11 years
ago.

WhiJp rofij-msing th-.- argu-
ment, the banks have until now-

re? isted the pressure because of
their concern about fraud, which
has cost them heavily in the past.
The spokesman said yesterdav
that the hanks bad been reluctant
to raise the guarantee “until we
got a tighter measure of control
over the fraud element"
The news was welcomed by Mr.

Richard Weir, director of the
Retail Consortium, which hasbeen pressing the banks to
change for over two vears He
was “ delighted ” that 'the move
was being made, even though the
increase did not restore the pur-
chasing power of the card to its
original level or meet fullv the
consortium's r^ejuest for (he lium
to he doubled

The change would, he said, be
of great benefit to the customers
of the retaii shops who relied

heavily bn the card system to

support £heir cheque payments.
The cards provide a guarantee

to aupjlort the payment of

cheques ifor cash withdrawals at

a bank br for the purchase of

goods to
5

; a value up to the card
limit. At most banks they are
separately -issued, though Bar-
claycarisonibines the guarantee
function {with its operation as a
credit card.

The defiled announcement Is

expectedjto explain how the new
limit wlicbe introduced. Existing

cards wifi* the £30 limit printed
on themfare likely to be valid

up to tHe £50 level until they

are reoiSed with new cards over

the nextiyear. Other aspects to

be fisted "Will include tbe impli-

cations international use
under th^- Eurocheque scheme-
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Whatever kind ofbusinessyou are
thinkingofdoing in the.Pacificareayou have
to get used to a difference in time. One that
means it can be tomorrow there when it is

still today here.

The people to helpyou do that, and to ;

supplyall thespecialist localknowledgethat
so often means the differencebetween
business successand failure are atNBNZ -
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LOMBARD

The Commons bares

its teeth
BY IAN DAVIDSON

Chairman' OrthPr, ' ordfiTr- - The
' committee would like to thank

the Chief Secretary and his offi-

cials' for attending our. -session,

in wlucb we shall* be discussing
* the European Community's bud-.'

’get Would- the- Chief Secretary
' agree that ii' is a very gOod thing

that the Community is acfcelerat*

ing the
-

timetable for tabling the

annual budget so that this com-
..raittee and the House of Com-
mons get to grips with the

issues ?
Chief Secretary; Quite so.

Chairman: Would - the Chief
Secretary care tn’. reassure this

committee that be will help to

ensure that the House will he
permitted to 'give: time to debate

' the Community budget ?

Chief Secretary: .Well. 1 have
enough problems dealing with
the Finance Bill, without worry-
ing too milch how the. House
arranges its business on other
matters. (A murmur of amuse-
ment from the members.) .But I

would hope that- the House might
he able to find time. for. a ’debate
before the Community Finance
Ministers • hold their budget
Council meeting* on.July 20.

Restriction
’ Member: Does the Chief Secre-

tary find that debates in the
House have a restrictive effect on
hts negotiating freedom in the

. Council of Ministers ?

Chief Secretary: Oh,> not too
" restrictive, T think. -

Chairman: Would the Chief
Secretary care to comment on the
fact that next, year’s" draft budget
represents an -increase <of Some
22-23 per cent, on 'the previous
budget? ;

Chief Secretary: 'You must
remember that four fifths or
more of the budget is accounted
for by what are called obligatory
items oF expenditure, which are
the consequences of policy deci-
sions taken by the Council .of
Ministers’ under" obligations'- of
the -Rome1 Treaty. The common'
agriculture policy is by far the
biggest item here: but not merely
can-the Budgef Council hot mean-
ingfully amend the ’Commission's
figures, it canrdo no more than
w.ait-to see- what .the farm, policy
tarns- out in. practice - to have
cost.

r
The Commissions figures,

in short; ’ are merely guesses,
which, will be variously .affected
by .the weather and the level of
world prices. •

. Member: Would .'the Chief

.Secretary ’ dare1 to Comment on
some other chapter of’ the
budget ?

Chief Secretary: "Well, the Com-
mission has put in an S8 per cent,
increase for the regional policy,

m the hope that the responsible
Ministers will at seme-future date
agree to such an increase. The
Commission's argument is Unit
this- is fetter, than applying for

Ta supplementary estimate at !a

later date.

-Member: I ’think we aH know
about supplementary estimates
here I (A **PPle

.
of knowing

smiles round, the .rowb.)'.

Chief Secretary:—but I don’t
agree with putting items on the
budget before tW policy has
been agreed.

Member: there some way of
putting a ceiling on’ the costs of
the farm policy?

’

Chief Secretary: That would be
very difficult ! It would be better
to reduce farm prices, so as to
secure a closer match - between
supply and demand. *

Member: What financial bene-
fit will the UJK. get out of the
Community’s social, regional and
research policies?’

Chief Secretary: I can’t really

say. As yon may know. I am not
keen on massive increases in
public expenditure at the present
time. But- T: would want- to see
some increase in the social and
regional funds.
Member:;' Would the' ChieE

Secretary care to comment oo
the question of the Introduction
of the new. -European Unit of
Account in this budget?

Chief Secretary: I only agreed
to this on condition that article
131 of the- Accession Treaty was
interpreted in such a way that
there would be no additional
increase in the British contribu-
tion. The Commission has
accepted > our view, but the
differing interpretation of some
other member states, like Ger-
many, would -lead to an addi-
tional payment by the U.K. of
£47Om. gross over two years.
Member; When will this issue

be resolved?- -

.
Chief Secretary; By the

Council meeting on July 20.
I hope.

Irrelevant
Member: Would the Chief

Secretary carg to sitf what his
main aims wiU be' at the July 20
.Budget Council?

Chief Secretary; First, to
ensure that our interpretation
of- article 131 -Is accepted.
Second, to ’reduce expenditure
on the noixjbligatory items in
the draft budget. But third, to
see that Britain , gets value for
.money on ’ items -which are
helpful to tis

v
within an overall

reduction in the- -size, of the
budget.
- Mem ben’;- Would, /the/ ;

Chief
Secretary cafe -to say whether
he considers that budget control
is- almost Irrelevant?

Chief Secretary: Not quite;

because of limits imposed by
national governments.
Chairman: The Committee

would like to thank the Chief
Secretary and his officials for
attending...... _

(Exeunt Chief Secretary, with
officials. .

• Chairman, members,
secretariat, journalists . .and
policeman.! V

* .V *

*! .

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Gay Pariso for Sangster

APPOINTMENTS

MR. ROBERT SANGSTEK whose ;

dual classic winner Thff Minstrel,

could well be the subject of a

seven of eight million dollar

Canadian hid if he is able to

maintain his winning sequence

in the King .George VI and Queen

Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot in mne
days, will he turning his thoughts

to Redcar's modest Lealholm

Stakes at around 4.00 this after-

noon. ’ ......
His interest here will centre

on his twice-raced Sir Gaylord

filly. jGay Pariso.
- 3

This bay three year old. the

first foal of that smart middle

distance mare Jakomima, winner
of York's Musidora Stakes, has

done well oh both her appear-

ances to date-

A four lengths runner up to

Bordello in a division of Salis-

bury’s Tisbury Maiden Stakes

towards the end of -last- month.

Gay Pariso went one better at

Haydock . on the first of this

month, landing the- Winwick
Stakes. .

- She was sent into the lead over

a quarter of a mile from home
on the Lancashire course, main-
tained her advantage to the line

and kept on just too well for

Zarab. The remainder were
well’ beaten off.

A reproduction of her running
there should see Gay Pariso. a
valuable brood mare prospect,

completing the double* 1 take

her to- whl at,&e chief expense
of Henry Cecil's Newmarket
challenger. Shooting Season,
winner of the Vernons Maiden

kedcar
2.09—BaiwenJUd
J-JO—Sogar Free***

4.05—Gay Paris®**
4.30

—

Second Time Lucky

;;.®ATH
2.15—first Charge

2.45—

Major Se*
3:13—Andy
3.45

—

Ctd druse.
"

4.15-fMorning Grey
4.45

—

Ryder Street

‘ HAMILTON
5^45—Warrior's Sister
8-05—Ejasberation

NOTTINGHAM
7.00—GsdleGod
T.50— Doable Finness

Plate (supported by Mr. Sang-
SterY pools company) at York a
month ago.
A second .likely winner for

Barry Hills, who trains Gay
Pariso, is that tough and con-
sistent juvenile Sugar Free,
among the runners for the
Egthorpe Stakes: -

The runner-up in four of his-

six races
.
and the winner Of a

maiden event at Bath. S:

Free put up a particularly p:

worthy effort last time out, run

ning Edgar Hunt to three lengths

at Pontefract
If he can reproduce that form

here Sugar Free ought to be
able to hold the improving Scrub
Oak.

’

With -£110,000 added ...prize

money £10,000 more
,
than last

year, Saturday week's Ktag
George Vlth and Queen Eliza-

beth Diamond Stakes maintains

its position as Britain's most valu-

able race.

De Beers Consolidated Mines

has given £54,000, Horserace
Betting Levy Board £27,000 and
the Ascot Authority, a further

£29,000.
.Included in De Beers prize-

money contribution Is a £5.000

diamond trophy for the winning
owner and in addition De Beers

will make awards to the winning
trainer, the whining jockey and
the lad in charge of the winning
horse.

Sirlad. Italy’s second favourite

for the King George VI. will not

run. The' crack Italian colt,

thought by some in his home
country to be in the same class

as the great Ribot. who
triumphed for Italy In 1956, has
apparently, thrown a splint. In

his absence it seems more than
likely that The Minstrel Will

come in for renewed support.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Record prices for Old Masters
SOME EXCEPTIONAL prices

were paid at a -Sotheby's auction

of Old Master paintings yester-

day. Agnews, the London dealers,

gave £150,000, plus the 10 per

cent buyers* premium, for a

portrait of the Fifth Duke of

Albuquerque, by- Moroni.
' The price ' was ’ double 'the

forecart, and an auction record

for this 16th-century Italian

artist. •

-The- same -sum was paid by *

private-- collector. Lady Smith.-

for a pair of Canaletto views of-

Venice which bad belonged to
Sir Arondell Neave. Ail told,,

the sale' realised £1,226^50.
’

Othei- artists. to esfabUsti-flew

auction.' records'-'were; . . Claude:
JosepteVenfer, whose.’Southern
Seaport .

itt . Sunset sold to the
London dealers. Somerville ' and
Simpson, ; Yot • .£215,000; .Ibe.

Flemish artist Ambrosiu? Boss-
chaert the Younger, whose still

life of fruit sold for £45,000,.
'
s %sfitreble its Estimate: and the

£la,500 paid by an Antwerp
dealer for A Village Holiday,

by Joost Cornelisz DroochslooL
Another .still life of fruit this

time by Ambrosius Bosschaert
.the Elder? went for .£42,000?;;

The ’..usual* • disappointments
occurred, in particular an Even-

ing Landscape,, by Claude; a
pair of Brazilian scenes, by Post;
and a Rubens. But in the main
this was a reassuring sale.

Christie’s - held' three sales
yesterday. In an auction of
tribal art a Luba Hemba wood
stpol sold to an American col-
lector for £8JM0 and a Yornbe
wood .group .was -bought by a
Belgian dealer for £5,500. The
sale totalled £58.091.

Mn a modern sporting gun and
arms, and armour sale, which
made £154,062, a pair of light-

weaght 12-bore shdeJock ejector

guns by Churebiil were bought
for £&,500. ; -A pair by Hussey
anfi HuSsey made £6,000.

. In-the antiques . section, a. 15-

;bore. -DJ3. combined flintlock

ami percussion .sporting gun sold

for £24>00, andT a pair of 4frbore
percussion pistols made by John
Manton, c. 1840. £2,400.

Sopde .good prices were paid
at an auction of natural history

books and atlases which totalled

£308,632.
TrayJen bought *4 Voyage

.AyOvnd Great Britain by Danlell

and Ayton for- £5,800. while a
•copy -of Frederic* de : Wit's
“Atlas !* so Icfc to,^4efferdt a
'Dutsfc dealer, for

A detail from Moroni’s Duke
of Albuquerque.

The Map House paid £3.600

for Noous Atlas -by WdUem and
Jan Blaeu, and 157 volumes of
the- Sporting Magazine. 1792 to

1870, sold to Hammond for
£3j200.

'

I
BBC i

•t Indicates programme In

black and white.
. MO-7.55 un. Open University
.(UHF only). 1.05. -p.m. On The
Move. -LIS News, weather. 140-
1.45 Ragtime. 4.1* Regional
News (except London). 4Jo
Play School. 4.45 Asterix the
Gaul. 5.10 We Are The Cham-
pions 1977. 535 Ludwig.
5A0 News, weather.
5-55 Nationwide.
&45 The Whole Universe Show.
7.15 Top Of The Pops.

7A5 Max Bygraves Says .** I

i TeU
•

You A Story-"Wanna
830 Mr. Big.
9.00 News, weather.
9-25 The Frost Programme.
9.55 Omnibus-

11.10- Storyteller. Alec .McCowen
. .

teHs “ The Door in the
Wall” by B. G. Wells.

11.40-11.42 Weather. ’ regional
. news.
Ail- Regions as. BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales—145-4.50 pjn. Crystal

Tipps and Alistair. 4.5O-5.10 Y
Tren Sgrech. S.55-&20 Wales To-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,430

ACROSS
1 Instruction received when one

.is not so busy? (6)
4 Spray article given to niggard

(8)
. .

10 Vehement name appearing m
purple (7)

11 I will come to the point in
complaint (7)

12 Small daughter makes un-
wanted growth (4)

13 Sailor oue copies is an impu-
dent fellow (10)

15 Read about me and be bored
(6)

16 Aniirfal always allowed out-

side (7)

20 Heavier,, about a pound, but
not so sharp (7).

21 Models changing but not very
often (6)

24 Record left with marksman in

denial (19)

26 Permit, quiet fool to proceed
(4)

28 Resigned with a second to

spare bnt prevailed (7)

29 Flashy airmen taking sea-

food (7)

36 Fruit for a. pompous muddle-
headed fellow (S)

31 Scare right inside box (6)

5 Leaked out slowly that begin-
ner was in the course of
being swindled (8)

G Shirker making mother loiter

and hesitate (10)
7 Cry from the south for a

cleaner (5)
S Is appearing among the
remainder to oppose (6)

9 Pinch old Bob and duck (5)

14 Inspect eel creating plague

HO)
17 Finishing around receiver and

arousing affection (9)

18 Jumbo shouldn’t need one (S)

19 Knock twice for a successful

performance (5. 3)

22 Loved a party socialist (6)

23 A pound to gain by work and
study (5)

25 Type of musie they sing round
the west? (5)

27 A note starting resounding
from « distance (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3*429

DOWN
1 Energetic type has changed
from red to brown C-Wl

2 Hay defensive erieker but it

could he & boundary (9*

F Ring people for a meb‘ (4)

day. GAS?7A5 Heddlw. 1140 News
and weather for Wales.

Scotland—8.5MJ5 ajn. - The
WornMea. 955-10.10 Jackanory.
10.10-10.35 Boss CaL 10.35-11.00

Wildlife Safari td"The Argentina.
5J5-&20 pjn. Reporting Scotlafrb
11.40 News and weather for .Scot?

land. •

Northern 1reland—L18-4-20.puu.
Northern Ireland News. ’5L55-&20
Scene Around Six.

.
11.40. News

and weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-620 p.m. Lootf
East ’ (Norwich). Look Norih
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle).
Midlands To-day (Birmingham).
Points West (Bristol). South To-
day (Southampton ) . Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

/in Best Sellers: “Captains and
/ the: Kings,” part 1.

10.60 News.
10JO Best Sellers, part 2;

1U5 Man and Woman.
j lIA5.-What The Papers -Say. •

- dose: Witnesses, read by
• * Simon Prebble. •’

.

- ^ Att lBA Regions as pohdon ex-

cept alt foBowing times:
.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 a-m. Open Unrversily.

1L00-1125 Play School.
L53 pjn. Open University.
7.00 News, weather. -

7.05 Having A Baby.
7.30 News, weather.
7.40 In Her Majesty's Service.

8.00 The Gamekeeper (docu-
mentary).

9.00 “The Young Man and the
Lion” by Jean Anouilh,
with Georges Wilson,
Mathieu Carriers.

11.50 News, weather.
12.00 Close.

LONDON
920 a.m. Summer School: 10.15

Antrim Journey. 10.40 Time to

Remember: “1919, The Peace-
makers.” 1LQ5 Letting Off Steam.
1L35 The Entertainers. 12.00
Gammon and Spinach. 12.10 pjn.
Rainbow. 1220 Treasures in

Store. 1-00 News. 120 .Meet
Betty Boop. 1.30 Quick On The
Draw. 2.00 Good Afternoon. 2.25
Racing. -L20 The Time Tunnel.
5J5 Shadows.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day Special
625 Crossroads.
7.00 Get Some In

!

720 Charlie's Angels.
820 The Cuckoo Wait*.

i
.:.

r ANGLIA •

1U0 *-m. A World Worth Kccjang.
- US p.m. AnaUa Nevs. 2-00 Vameo Only.
UB Tbe Lon Islands. <L5# p°fm»n
Indus tar Yesterday. M0 About Anglia

Arena. 7J» Moon Movies. 7J0 Get
Some In I U0 Charlie's Angela. JUUC
Phyllis. £LZ5 Tbe Lhlas wont.

ATV
IMS a.m. H«?c Ramser- 22AS Sammy

Hampner. UO pjn. ATV Newsdesk.
MO The Little House oo tbe Prairie. 5J5
Happy Days. M0 ATV Today. UJ5
Gardening Today. UA5 Took and Co.

BORDER
ifljta a.nt- World Worth Keeping. 120

p.m. 'Border News. MB The Lost Islands.
*4S The Protectors. 545 Tbe Crest
Yorkshire Show. M0 Border News and
l^ekaroond. 7M Enrmcrdale Farm. 7JO
Get Some la ! B.00 Charlie's Angels.
1145 Took and Company, ms Police
Surgeon. 2245 tBorder Neu-s and weather.

CJiANNEL
’14* pan. Channel News. Whai’s On

Wbcrv. Weather. Ut WUtDUe Theatre.
dAS •Tbunderbirds. +A00 Channel News.
Weather. t54* Batman. 7JO Watkins
Westward. 7J0 Charlie's Angels. SJ0
tJ« Some in: 42M Charnel Xe*i.
Weather. 12.4S Lore American Style.
1245 a.m. Actualities et Prolections.
12J0 Weather.

GRAMPIAN
.

945 a.m. First Ttun*. UM A. World
Worth Keeping. 1.20 p.m. Grampian
News. 4JB Space 18*9. 545 Woobioda.
0.00 Grampian Today, Weather. UO to
Search Of . . . U.K.Os. 1145 Jane Ptas
Two. ms ReOeoions.

GRANADA
1045 a.m. Sesame Street. 1X4* Wooing

With Wilkie. 1145 Tomfoolery. *m.
This is Your Right. *3 Tarxsn. S4I
This Is Your Right. 545 Crossroads.
4.00 Granada Reports. M0-Tbe Rolf
8arris Show. 1145 What UmJRWrs Say.

1145 Man and Woman. tt*0 Police

Surgeon.

HTV •

1040 wan. World Wor* Keeping. 1^
n.m. Report We« HeadUom. L2S
Report wales Headlines. 1*0 Women
nnly.’ 44B Chw Club. «AS The Lost

Islands. 545 Babsr. 540 Crossroads.

M0 Report West. US Report Wales.
04S Mr. and Mrs. 7J0 Mystery Movie
John Forsythe. Anno Fnaris hi “Cry
Panic.” *40 Wo Pack ’Em In At Any
Price. U~*5 The Company Men. 12A0
Weather.
HTV Cyrars/Wam—« HTV general

sendee -except: 140-L2S p.m.-Pcnawdau
-Newrddlon Y Dydd. *40-00 Mirl Mawr.MAC Seren Wib. 4.00*48 Y Dydd.
HTV West—Afl HTV general service

cxceptr 148440 p.m. Report West. 648-
6-35 Sport West

’

SCOTTISH
- 10.40 Mn. World Worth Keepkrw
MS pjn. tNcws. road and weather
reports. 2-60 Women Only. *20 The
lam islands. *50 Woody Woodpecker.
545 Professor KiUef. SJB Crossroads,
MO Scotland Today. 640 Garnock way.
1145 State Your Case. UA5 Late Call
1140 Mike Harding . . . Ai ibe Wheel-
rappers.

SOUTHERN
10.40 a.m. A World Worth Keeping,

UO p.m. Southern News and weather.
2.00 Women Only. *20 LliUe House on
the Prairie. 515 Betty Boon. S4D Cross-
roads. 6J0 Day By Day. *40 Valvetvtty
Chalienee. 145 Elizabeth Lives. 1WJ
Southern News Extra. 1240 azn.
Wcaher. followed by Archbishop of

Canicrbnry.

TYNE TEES
*2$ a.m. North East Headlines. Starting

Polnl. U45 Silver Jubilee visit .to Tees,

aide. L20 p.m. North East New* and
LooXaround. 2JW Women only. The
Lost Islands. *« PmtC PlfO- 5JS TtK
Brady Btihch. 6.00 Northern Life SpeaeJ.

MO Emmerdale Parm. 746 Get Some
to! MO Charlie’s Angel*. 1245 DuoMe
Top. 1240 Min and Woman. J2J> a.m,

EpUogtte. .

ULSTER
IB *0 mi.’ A World - Worth Keening,

ua pjn. Lunchtime. *10 Ulster Nows
Headlines. *20 Solo One. *45 Little

House on tbe Prairie. *00 Ulster News.
*05 Crossroads. *50 Reporta, *45 Warn
A Job? ,

U45 Gardening Today, has
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10AO a-m. A World Worth Keeping.

OSS pan. Gits Roncrbon'E Birthdays.MB Westward News. *20 Wildlife
Theatre. *45 Thcmderblrds. MO West-
ward Diary. 7-00 Walking Westward. 840
Get Some In. 1041 Westward News and
weather. IMS Dvc American Style-
1245 aan. Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
1A45 a-m. Winning WKh Wilkie. 1050

Catch Kandy. 1L0S Tbondcrhlrds. it «
Dodo Ibe Space Kid. MS pa Calendar.
*20 Little House on the Prairie. 545
£?E£

al— Vorkahtrc Show. (.00 Calendar.
Emmerdale Farm. 740 Gel Some

to! one Charlie’s Ansels. 11A5 Police
surgeon.

RADIO I 247m
(S) SicreepheBlc hraadcast

(JO am. As Radio . 2. 7M Mod
Edmonds. 9X0 Tom' Blackburn. 1250
Paul Burnett, including 1248 NewSbeaL
242 Dand Hamilion (SI (also os VRjr>„
450 It’s D.L.T. OK! indudmg 540 News-
beaL 7.00 Pros and Coca uolna Radio

VMB John Peel rs> 'also on VHF>.
1250-1255 a.m. As Radn S.

RADIO 2 l^SOOm and VHF
*00 a-nw New* WcMtar. M2 Colin

Berry iSt. *45 Passe for
Tbouabi. T.K Terry- oragan toUnd-
mg tM Rode* Baileem. US Psme for

Thosgiu. M2 Pete harm’s Open House
(Si. fudmUng I8J» Wajouwcrs*
rv m ray Moore (9). L5fl p.m. Sports
Dps* 145 Good L^tcsing »VHF>. 2.B2
Darid BamWaa 'Si an Radio 1, bat
budadtog an MffliHz only H«4kHz Scot-
land). 248 add 1C Sports Desk. *38
Wagoners' Walk, *45 Sports Desk. UQ
Joint Dow (Si, tedding sjs Sport* Dedc.M Next mow: Who Say* Mmdc-BaQ. it
Drttf? *5» Sports Desk. 742 Pro* and
COB* 740 Sports Desk. 745 SytJ
Lawrence and bio Orebeara (S>. 140
DavM Alisa's CogEtry Club (Si. lain
Spans Desk raiffiiHz only. 14S4HHr Scot-
land. VHF jmex Radio ;», ibjj7 Folk,WWW i^xkrz only. 1454kHz Scotland.
VUF Jotns Radio l». LUC Roth Cntrtn
with ihr La-* Show ’ (2fl6kHz «ly.
14HfcHz -ScMlaad. VHF Jolts Radio Jr.
2282-1205 ara. Scw» wvaibcT. motoring
Quonnalum.

RADIO 3 4«w. stereo a= vhf
fsfadlani me aaty

=*JS *JP- Weather. 7JO Aces. tjK
Own are' Gatieleli. Bach. Rodrigo,
Martina ff). U0 Ne»s. *05 Monung
ConopKt Tiupcri. FarccD. Bliss <5 . mo

Hews. 7AS This Week's Composer;
Lassus (S>. *40 Music of Tchaikovsky's
Russia <51. M45 Coomposed:
ScravlBSky, Brttteo, Janaeek, Ravel IS).
1245 pjn. Midday Concert: Boargeots.
Liszt rgr. U0 News. US Coacert pan
2; Tdulkovsky (Si. 145 Rsndel (St. U0
Ftaie aod Plano recital <Si. *45 Come
Lnr WHS Me and Be My Love (SI.
Elizabethan ballads. *25 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra: Venn. Tchaikovsky,
Mahler »S«. 15.45 Hooieivanl Bound.
:US News. 1048 Homeward Bound.
3*30 Lifelines: the wider world. 748
BBL' Symphony Orchestra: LutoslawsMi,
Bc-eihovcn <£>. L4B Drama Now iSy
*25 The lrmoceM Bar 'S'. 10JO Barb:
Tbe *8" (S> DtensdAD. 2*55 Spanish

1S1. 1L2W140 New*.
Radi* 3 VHP osly: M0.74I aja. and

54*740 P.m. Open uaivcrsio'.

aod prwarmne news. VHF: Regional
Nvwa. Klnandnl

Rcpoix MB Brato of Britain. 7JO News.M5 tb« Archers. 740 I'm Sorry I
Haroa’t a Clue. 7jB Survival. g-w
A. I. P. Taylor on America's entry into
the Second World War. *45 Analysts:
uniei and her nrightoonra. 940 Kateidg-
scope. *59 Weather. 10.00 The World
Toniaht. 1BJ0 Any Answers? XL90 A
Book Ai Bedmnr. 1145 Finandat WorldTiml&hL UJO Today in Parllatncnt.1US News.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285M «rf \TffF

*25 atou News. A47 Farming Today.
*35 Up To Tbe Hour. *52 VHT: Regional
news and weather. 740 Min. 740
Today. 745 Up To The Bonr. 742
VHF: Regional Ocwi and weather, *00
News. *40 Today. *45
ParliamcjU. 9-oo New* 9
Have Lorod ($1. 1*89 n
From Ovr Own Correxpopi
Dally Service. 2*45 Moraine
News. . mi Down Your
The- SUB ot Legend: King
Ttn-s. 1202 pjtu Yoa and
Rex Ackrard'a srajr Scar
Weather and programme
iexam London and SEi: R
wid irexthcr. U0 The ti
140 The Archers. U& vf..MS Ustra with Mother, *n
AfWqpno Ttamre. *50 Jad, —
Prcctouiy. *35 Story Tjm*L PM
Report* MO Sdenioaty, Sjl IWeatber

BBC Radio London
I(I. 206m and 94J \THF

. R*4ta 2. *40 Rash Hour.9JM London Live. lift* in Town.
120S Can loTiorlod^ lioS
Ncaw Desk. 20J 209 Showcase. *»
Home Rea, hfdudtog London xevs Dr*.

Look. Stop. Urten. 748 In Tow*
*40 SOB] 77. HUB Lat* Might Undo*
1200—Clas* AO Radio 2.

London Broadcasting •

361m and 97.3VHF
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Divisional changes at

DELTV METAL COMPANY Division. . Iftr. P. i). Chinn, who manager. : He vras secoj^

aimoufires tbS -Dr. 'n. B. Sims, has hoai responsible for the Gonzalez Byas* Meticol®
at present chairman of the systems assessment and software exertltive <tirector ffl lSfig

electrical divisions, has been -department
.
m- the; - has rerentiy rejoined ^

appointed 4echnical director from laboratory, .becomes
,

ffivteional pompany, after five ye^
September D. T. Abel manager of- the -new Airborne Ibena as director, of ^
S^tTat present chairman of the Software Division.

.

relations.
.

Astonia division;- becoilaes chair- ... + TTn r i V
'

•gSfi.SSS " A.-«. Tuuochhas tea
l 1 director of ajipointed a managing director, of managing director of HOB
^ta^^npon^te Holdin^hol^ :

FUND MANAGERS..,

ing.-company for the components ^ *„ *. alents .. r ... iuojw cucuuve uuues og ft

Mr B- Al Price has
-' The Bari of Rosse has : been, advice, and is now pon-dadmaoa, and Mr.
reappointed chairman of... the deputy chairman of the eS
CTlMhlNn' rrilTWfSCTnW UM Mr KonnAth Vrmklm

FTkPnsnnif n
STANDING COftDSISSION ON Mr. Kenneth Franklin,

diSS,
D
«2b^dSv A- MUSEUMS AND : GALLERIES on director, has assumed ttenX3 dSwtor - of expiry ^ .of otOce <m abilities of executive

"

DeU^rod ^Slon. h^Wn July 31., flfrl - T. A, Hume has managing director.

^ rhP d^icn’s ffo^^ ^ a meniber ol the Cora- * -
elected to-

^ -•
•jnisslon in succession to Sir Mr. Christopher Grnbbw

nr rr\mni'<2<c pfAT GROUP has Trencbard Cox, whose term of appointed to the main boj

re^SSe matoS Sd^ ^ expired.
.

Mr. Hume JAHDmB. FUMING
th?sSds of its principal ;dM- recently retired as director of the from August 1. Mr. Grub

rtonai holdfee cSropaities ^ Museum- of London. continue as manamng dkft.

' cSen Pnttoup: - *
: j

Jardme FlemnSTTsingapon

Kissin (chairman); Mr. Following , the acquisition of *

J E A. RGotaness, Mr. R.A.W. Copley’s Bank. Mr. Wt^ael Beeve Mr. David Richardson ^
CainJltnd Mr D lT Burt, deputy and Mr. Michael Robson have secretary of tbe ADVISOR?
SSLu, DLreeTora: Mr. “t. been appointed directors of REA CILIATION AND ARBITR,

Brown: Mr. G. P. Dempsey; Mt.‘ BROTHERS. ,
SERl»7CE from Ai®ust 15

,

p r p nix: Mr. H. W/Rveritfc retirement of Mr. DteDkiy ]

Mr D j Ewart: Mr. J-P Fraysse;
' Mr. T. G. ‘Wright, secretary of who. has held that post sin

Mr’ P Glazen-Mr. G.C.Green;Mr. DU PONT (UJCi), has been formation of ACAS in Sep

GE Knight; Mr. G. Metcalf; Sit- appomted lega) adviser to the. 1974.. Mr. mchardson h#
Fred"’ Warner; and . Mil .

’G.' A.' company-
whitiuker * group. Health and Safety

T „ u. Jnrt -Poaf T^rrf Rhein Mr. Francisco Valencia has been tlve since 1975.

/ifijVR; ifw appointed to act with the Chair- *1(chairmani. atr- K. -A. wr> uarne
;gl^n: -Mr... Geoffrey -Hawkings- - Mr. C J. Crowe, w6(^puty^halrmanL^Mr.jD. L^Rartj^as* as joint managing director retired, from the Boe

(executive - deputy_ ctounmm).^ q5NZALez bYASS fUJC). Mr. -TOOTAL, is a senior eaecdDirectors^^ A. K, Cave,
Valencia joined Gonzalez 3yasa Imperial Chemical Infl

5l :

n WiI

*5 (U.K), in 1959 and was appointed which recently disposed
£’ in 1980.10 Gonzalez Byass and Co^ shareholding m TootaLEWl; flHV •* * -.VlflWn I*. tRMn- ..iUam Via mrOa<l «*l> OenAot r,rftU*A hnrf

Higgins; Mr-
Ewart; Mr. P- -.^zert Mr

- jer^; "wbere "he rerved^'as export Crowe haif served as ,

R. v. Jones; Mr- maxiager ahd .
later as* . sales executive director since 14

IL D. Kfssfa; Mr. R. Littman;
Mr. ’ G. Metcalf; - Mr. R. G. ' _“d Mr- c. A- HOME contracts

Guinness Mahon. Holdings: M&
/. E. A. IL Guhmess . (chairman):
Directors: Lord Kissin; Mr. D.
Berrfman; Mr. R. A.' W. Caine;
Hr. P. C E. Dix; Mr. J.1>. Ewart;

Mr. J. H. Guinness: Mr. G.
Metcalf; and Mr. D. Robson.

Fenchureh Insurance Brokers
Group: Lord Kissin (chairman)

;

Bfr. R. A. W. Caine, (deputy-
chairman); Mr- G. £. Krifebt

(executive vice-chairman); Mr.
P.-C E. Dix. -

The Boards of Lewis and Peat
Chemicals-* and Guinness -Peat
(Overseas)' remain unchanged'for
the present.

W MAftC^Nf^ELLIOT^ .
AVtSTOC’

SYSTEMS jb making tirr'fol.lOvtinx

organisational changes .. -af—its
•Borehaihwobd, Hert*;-- establish-

ments ' Mr.
'

'Ai:
. C Leacy is

appointed general manager'; with
overall ’ responsibility for three
divisions. • Mr. A. M. Raehutn,
previously project manager ofthe
Tornado AI radar programme,- is

made divisional manager at the
Airborne Radar.Systems Dtsf^on.
Mr. Ai C BuiLwhq.^uis been- pro-
ject- manager -of -the- AEW system
programme.-, is- --appointed,- -divi-

sional' manager' of the
Airborne

*
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NCB awards £9.3

equipment orders
NATIONAL' COAL BOARD cop- screen the cabin and hold

'

tracts ''Worth more than J59.3m. of .aircraft passengers t

have' “been -awarded to 18 com- from the Terminal. Brit

panies. in respect of _jyire-braided ways., will have a total <

hose; mild steel plates; end fittings 28 RAPIDES systems in oj

for wire braided hose; miners’ when Installation of the ne
Thbbersafety Boots; welding, hose; is completed later this y

1

and~flexible ventilation ducting. *
. ME MECHANICAL HAI

j- - Jurtomifti—part of-
‘-PLESSEY AVIONICS ~ATn>^X)M- -Associates Ltd . has obti
MUNICATIONS has been awarded

-

0'rder worth more than
’-£-£750(800 cotitrectlaythe-Ministry from the British Steel
rdf.^Defence

. fa'p^ Corby, to design, sn
'and.RAF Gazelle hehcopteis with yver’ and erect- mechanic
radar altimeter systems. ‘

. ling- crushing and s

:
r :. ' equipment for nprating

INTERNATIONAL AERADIO Jias
breeze crushing pht

received , an order -worth £900.000

from British Airways for 16 airline MARCONI PROCE
security screening systems, to be TROL has - won a con

installed in Terminal 3 at Heath- f«PP£ variable area fit

Wriv AirportJEach departure gate- for the Nypro chemiral

way will be equipped with a mg reconstructed at Fib

SX Combined X-ray exami- The jordei: awarded-by S
.and- explosives -.detection main contractor’ to N

em - with., which '.staff - can worth
.
mpre. than £30,000
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The 1977 eefftfon ofth/s detailedstudy covers the expenses
most likely to toe incurred by travelling businessmen in ..

61 major business centres around the world.

Tables for each city show, ata glance;

LUXURY HOTEL RATES/TOURISTHOTEL RATES/PRICES
OF RESTAURANTAND HOTELMEALS/PRICES OFDRINKS
INBARS. HOTELSAND RESTAURANTS/RENTALSAND
EXTRAS FOR FURNISHEDFLATS*/FOQD PRICES IN

SHOPSYTELEPHONEANDCABLE QHARGES/PRJCESOF
SEATS ATTHE CINEMA,THEATREAND OPERA.

Charges forconsulting a doctor, secretarial services^
car-hire,taxis, publications, cigarettes,and even the
launderingofa shirtare all priced in the local currency.
To complete the picturethere fee run-down onlocal
customs and taboos which have business or social ’

-

significance and a listof public holidays.

Ifyou are involved in business travel, inanyway, you*
should have acopy The price is£30/U.S.$55.
*Added cteta for1977.
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financialTimes Ltit,Regtetefed in England No.227590-
Reg’dOffice; Bracken House.TGCannonStreetLondon EC4P4BY.
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Henry VI Part I

Sadler’s Wells Theatre

by B. YOUNG Iolanthe by ARTHUR JACO B S

JeSSS”*

°

nger
written h» VI was
low* Greene. Mar-
Soya] S2LSfrtBB' and ft®’

““"gives us
Co?>Pa°y

«*f3 a.'asisssr
own

Richard ^tT
tS

’
.

toSether with

offiJEES ,

S^ory- b« so muchM incldenta! interest takes place“at the overall shape of the

an?^ 3?0i^a8r t0 f°How from
?£f

«“ instalment. In Port I we
little of the King; an hour“a a calf pass before he comesooto the stage. Alan Howard,moving down a generation,

makes him a vacillating creature
then, turning to Gloucester, the
Lord Protector, before he ex-
presses any opinion. Only when
the blandishments of Suffolk
have persuaded him to break off

his engagement to the Earl
Armagnac’s daughter and take
Margaret of Anjou instead does
he exhibit any sign of a will of
his own.
The principal content of the

play is the battles between
England and France, or. to be
more particular, between Talbot
and Joan of Arc. The style of
production is much like that of
Henry V. and 3fter the first scene

the bare plank stage is seldom
free of guns. The battle-scenes
are somewhat scantly populated,
but director Terry Hands’ aim is

not to create a realistic illusion
but to conjure up an effect that
will bring the battles into our
minds. The scene where Talbot
and his son are killed is as heroic
as can be. though in the circle
of guns and caltraps there are
never more than about a dozen
in the conflict.

Talbot is played by David
Swift—not a “ weak and
wrlthled shrimp *' as the Coun-
tess of Auvergne calls him, but
short and bald and as martial as

|

*• Taradiddle, taradiddle. toWoi- burlesqued xomantic ballet at the found the line, should you literally to the old -worda and
... .. lav” is the only possible com- end was a happy addition, but not like to be a fairy guardsman?” mope. •

any bigger man could make him .
| r 0D the implication that ^ iTi which Private Willis’ Irresistible. But ane© the insti- concentration os fidelity

Joan is seen by Charlotte Coro- new" lolantke constitutes rMH tution of “G. anH S -haTalwavs tradition, btwewar. and.tia
well at first as a giggling balf-jjg

fiKt scenic alteration in the ^
fairy wings could be seen

arguments about departure from
Wit, and a city if ever 1 :£0vi>- carte company’s version before their proper moment. d«s-

tteae> 0hscore the wally press-
heard one. She giggles less as c

.

Qoe che birth 0f ^ operetta with the siralghtest faces Tn pite the outaateg references, It^ problem of Ihe'D’Oyly Carte
she matures m warfare, out in U

lSs2. There has been a whole the world the D*Oyly Carte may happily amnouat such un- productions — how to improve
her captivity she is mwinea to l senes af acknowledged changes troupe cannot get rid of the looked-for-modeisilties ‘as weZL I musical standards. The solo

0t ystencal laugnier. i

. design, three of them between modern colloquial connotation of am convinced that the manage- singing - in Ifcis folon&e was
Shakespeare s Joan is not i5baw s

9 and 1329 . 2}HJ» aid"Blondes audience meat is correct in * adhering markedly better tbaaintfaej**-w i? if is '
Striking- Indeed is the new .

- * - rious week*Pirates of Penzance.

V pmnns
? 1

l
perspective of the Houses of * TJJW smrf G»reft Janes

^aSSs^content with I
farl^ment in the sewnd a«.

ftSEMKa»£2S5|“auffM^£
th.t Stratford has asad ^os

|

chont^ of ^ainas-^Btrt toe sUgs

— - n-Qvly Carte convention is modi-m i „ j' Urr thin luksM.The Entertainment lied' less than when Anthony
rinifid ic ATI Pam 1 7 Bescb was brought in to produceUUiae is on rage 1 t

.•pie Gondoliers some seasons
-

1
a-o. H may even be argued

Borneo and Juliet to give him a that some of the “ modernisa-
gallery. This enables him to tion

’* oF this Folmtthe blunts

mount an immensely vast produc- rather than sharpens the essen-

tlon, scene cutting from scene, rial point.

long-shot to close-up. as in a film n is a charming feature of
scenario. There are fewer gruno Santini’s designs to show
extremes of emotion than in iD thv opening moments a cob-
Benry V’, neither of heroics nor web bigger than the fairies them-
of comedy, but the huge cast of se [Ves. But the joke of a
dukes’, earls and gentlemen con- majestically stout Queen of the
tains some strong lines of < fairies who claims to “ swing
characterisation that will no upCin > cobweb." is weakened
doubt be built, up as the play this character—in the past
goes on. something of a satirised Brann-
Graham Crowden is an avun- bijde—turns out to be trim of

cular Gloucester, and John Rhys appearance, prettily dressed, and
Davies as bis adversary, the not at all ridiculous. Similarly
Bishop of Winchester, is an

l0 present a Phyllis and Strephon
archetype of unscrupulous ambi- M:b0 are a pleasant, natural-seem-
tion. Their quarrel across the ins. 03 ir (Phyllis is even a bit

young King on his throne is an .. common “) is to belie the
effective bit of staging. As prised Arcadian convention.
Richard Flantagenet, Emrys Micbjei Heyland’s production
James keeps his ambition under

,e... preserves the legal and
a smooth cover, but the family

,ordJv fun. John Reed's un-
taint begins to show already.

failin' sly nimble caperings as the
Outstanding among what are

> Lord chancellor not only

?? ,

s
f
na

i?
r Par^ ar®

J
delisbred the audience, but

Helen Mirrens Margaret and! - D0Dded tQ ih

K
e
«1
r
s^S

Ener^'S Suffolk'

h , j

dance
i-

noted by a Victorian
battlefield wooing is notable not iewer ^ Uttle toQch oi
only in the exceptional speaking I

of the verse, but in the power

.

lurking beneath’ the restraint,
j
gr-i fr^toil Festival

and the encounter promises
j

^
great things for the next two
nights. J 'S Jf 1 %

"V Peter Mcfinery, Oliver Ford-Dsvies, Alan Howard and Helen Mirren in the Royal Shakespeare Company's
-1 * Henry VI Part II ’ which opened last night at Stratford upon. Avon

and Monday's audience meat is correct In ' adhering markedly better tion in the pip-
•*-

- vious veet^s Pirates of Penzattpe,
* Barbara UUey and Gareth Jones

sang most pleasantly as' Phyllis

and Strephon, strongly -backed
by Jane Metcalfe (Iolanthe},
Patricia Leonard (Queen).
GeeSTey shovelton (ToBolIer)
and John Ajiddn (Motmtararat).
As usual. Kenneth Baqdford
made much of his role (Private
Willis) by a veteran's sheer
personality.
The residual weakness of ' the

orchestra remains, however, ' and
was compounded. on Monday by
some odd lapses in' the chorus.
The contrast with the -company'

s
recordings—which invariably
engage the Royal Phflhannonic
or some other major orchestra^-
is . all too marked. Royston
Nash’s bandmasterisb conduct-
ing, deficient both m large span
and in phrase-to-phrase flexi-

bility, gives little hope of a
general musical improvement
To those who love Sullivan’s

oWn melodic gift and -orchestral

skill for' their own- sake, the
deficiencies would matter less ' if

there were a healthy competitive-
ness in the Savoy works. Not so,

£ alas: with- the lamentable
audiences for the - English
National Opera’s excellent
Patience. Little expectation can
he raised for the building there
of strong alternative tradition.

So D'Oyly Carte must be firmly

nudged to appeal -from - itself to
itself, exactly as the Lord Chan-
cellor in iofanthe does to such

Patricia Leonard and John Read "

. good effect • •*

Record review

ritten—early and late

uldowney’s by D OM INIC GltX

by RONALD CRICHTON

Written Phaedra. Sacred and
Profane. Prelude and Fugue

for Strings. Baker/ECO/Bed-
ford/Britten, Wilbye Consort/
Pears. Decca SXL 6S47. £3.50.

Cassette KSXC 6Si7, £3.75

Written Folk Song arrangements.
Pears, Ellis. Decca SXL 6793.

. £3.50

Dunarc Melodies. Kruysen. Lee.
Telefunken AS 6.42113, £2.99

•Vhtrmafin Lieder. Kruysen. Lee.
2 records in sleeve. Telefunken

• EK 6.48097, £5.98

and Sacred Songs Bailey,

Parsqos. Oisean-Lyre DSLO 20,

£3.50, Cassette KDSLC 20,

£3.75

The Britten record of compara-
ively early and very late music
<111 be snapped up above all for
°haedra. the solo cantata written

or Janet Baker and first heard
it last year's Aldeburgh Festival.

Britten's ability to write grate-

uUy for his chosen interpreters

vhlle subtly drawing yet more
jut of them is displayed once
gain. Tbe concision and magical
impUcity of the writing of

*haedra may or may not have
>een encouraged by physical

iflrmity. but it cannot be con-

idered a weakness: a kind of

'auriian “ third period " seems
> bare been hurried on by

circumstance a decade or so

early.
Phaedra bas an extraordinarily

definite atmosphere of sunlight

so dazzling that it illuminates

mental states as well 25 people

and things. By tbe simplest

means — rocking chords and
rising and falling vocal lines

—

Britten tells us that Phaedra’s
guilty mind is on the verge of
giving way and also that it won't
snap before sbe has pat aa end
to her sufferings. This is con-
veyed, with mo'dest accompani-
ment for strings, percussion and
harpsichord, in a very personal
adaptation of tije Baroque
cantata. Except that she sur-

prisingly refers to Theseus's
capital as “brillian Tathens.”
Dame Janet’s singing and charac-
terisation (insofar as one can
separate them) are marvels of
control and understanding.
The Prelude and Fugue for

strings written for Boyd Neel
during tbe war is played here by
the English Chamber Orchestra
under tbe composer's direction

(tbe recording was made in

1971). There are some early
vocal works and the Eight
Medieval Lyrics Sacred and Pro-

fane contemporary with Phaedra
.and comparable in their con-
cision—the atmosphere needless
to say is totally different. The
Auden Shepherd’s carol of 1944
might be a spin-off from Paul

John's, Downstairs Hill

National Trust concert
by RONALD CRICHTON

"St. John’s, Downshire Hill is

smarkable. attractive. and
’.eserves to be cherished,” writes
’.etjeman of the little Hamp-
tead church at tbe junction of
’.’eats Grove and Downshire Hill,

estling with its garden among
jgency cottages and Gothick
xes. The church is now the
ene of a series of recitals com-
jiing Trevor Pinnock’s English
oncert. young artists who play
or the National Trust and per-
onners who previously found a
iome at the Victoria and Albert
iuseum.
On Tuesday Maggie Cole
hatpsichord). Felix Schmidt
cello) and William Waters
guitar) were presented by the
rational Trust. Cellist and harp-
•chordiat came together in
matas by Bach (G major, a
ttle too confidentially phrased),
d Vivaldi (E minor from
o.I4) but were heard more
iterestingly on their own. Miss

Cole's Scarlatti group was scintil-

lating and rhythmical without
overdoing the Iberian pepper,
Mr. Schmidt's unaccompanied
Reger Suite (G major) made one
hope that more young players

will discover for themselves that

Reger’s chamber music is not all

inflated and portentous.

The main work for 'guitar was
Berkeley’s Sonatina, a work of

typically quiet distinction and
fine workmanship which has no
need of tbe modest diminutive
—the first movement is amp.iy

proportioned. Mr. Waters is a
sympathetic player, inclined to

allow the pulse to slacken. In

slow or moderate speeds bis

Spanish pieces dawdled. But
eacb of the three artists bad
something to give and each
played something worth hearing.
Even if the box-pews are mighty
bard, the church . is deligbtfnl-

The joint series deserves every
encouragement

BunyaiL The vocal pieces are
sung to admiration by tbe Wilbye
Consort under the direction of
Peter Pears. That master, in

wonderfully fluent voice, is

heard with Osian Ellis on an-
other Decca disc in a generous
selection of Britten's folk song
arrangements for voice and harp—-many old favourites and some
less familiar ones.

Earlier recordings of French
song my Bernard Kruysen and
No§I Lee have earned golden

opinions both for the quality of

the singer's voice (a baritone as

silken as Souzay in his prime)
and for the Exemplary style of

both artists. Faure, Debussy and

Book Reviews will

appear in to-morrow’s

paper

Ravel fit Kruysen like a glove.

Duparc. whose scale is often

larger and who is nearer in spirit

to the German song writers, suits

him slightly less well, but still

the grave beauty of the tone (a

little veiled now) and fine musi-
cianship see him through—the

result, though not effortless, is

richly exciting. •

Most of Duparc's mighty
handful of songs were written

for high voice and must be
transposed for mezzos or bari-

tones a tone or a minor third

down. There is a loss of

brilliance, yet the folds of velvet

melancholy lower down can be
gorgeous and are so here. NoSl
Lee. a pianist of wide
Sympathies, gives Kruysen
admirable support except in
** Extase ” where he is heavy

—

not a question of loudness but
of failing to aerate the slow-

moving textures with the tiny

breathing points Gerald Moore,
for example, supplies). " Au
Pays oh se fait la guerre."
inescapably a woman's song, is

acceptably done by Danielle
Galland.
The same artists offer a feast

of Schumann on two records.

Perhaps “feast” is too big a
word for a selection including a
mere sprinkling from
Schumann’s great song year of
1S40 with a mass from the later

period wheD decline had set in.

Yet for those who can forbear

from judging all Schumann
songs by tbe miraculous stan-

dard of th6 Dichterliebe or

Liederkreis there is 'plenty here
to please and interest—the
Lenau songs. the strange
Schiller ballad " Der Hands-
ebuh,” and among lighter songs
on the final side, “ Die Meerfee

”

and “Der Contrabandiste,” rhe
last-named a page of decorative

local colour of a type rare in

this composer. Among tbe
earlier things are " Dein
Angaaicht” and “Es leuebtet
roeioe Liebe," rejects from the
Dichterliebe, charmers none the
less.

These are French Valois
recordings on the Telefunken
label marketed here by Select^.
For the Duparc songs there is a
word sheet (one verse of “Testa-
ment” missing), for the Schu-
mann, nothing. Fortunately Eruc
Sams's The Songs of Robert
Schumann includes English ver-

sions. His book is an invaluable
guide. He is severe on late

Schumann. 50 one can indulge ia

the luxury of occasional dis-

agreement—Schumann tired and
uninspired still wrote so natur-
ally for voice and piano that
these artists (though at times
Kruysen’s tone is badly strained)
have little difficulty in persuading
one to a kinder view.
To judge from this Oiseau-

Lyre collection of Ballads and
Sacred Songs (“ sacred ” ia the
Victorian parlour sense) Norman
Bailey should have an enviable
recording career in directions
which might not have been fore-
seen. Except on the second,
“ sacred ” side, when the bollow-
.ness of music and words tempts
him to press the tone a shade
defiantly, be is in splendid voice.
The tone caresses and “ speaks."
words are exemplary. The
Ballads, which embrace some
respectable old favourites like
“Sea Fever.” "Drake's Drum”
and "The Vagabond " are much
the better. Between them ?Jr.
Bailey and his pianist. Geoffrey
Parsons sharply remind one that
many honoured composers of
Lieder and Melodies 1 Schumann
among themt published feebler
songs than Haydn Wood's “A
brown bird singing."

Not so very many years ago,

Brighton was the venue for one

of our most interesting and
adventurous summer festivals of
contemporary music. For a
variety of reasons, economic,
oolitical and musical—and some
would say, for reasons also of
plain cosy. British short-sighted-

ness—that time is past Brighton
now offers predominantly the
same familiar festival menu of

raufic as the Cheltenham-Edin-
burgh-London circuit spiced with

one or two novelties, and a
sprinkling of (often admirable)
items of local interest. But even
if the new-musical focus, add
the excitement have largely

gone, the festival this year made
a tentative bow to nostalgia by
commissioning ' just one - sub-

stantial work from a young
composer,' 'Dominic • Muidowney
l Brighton's -jubilee theme this

season is “The World of Under
25
JIuldowneys Arcadia, scored

for string and wind trio! with
piano, vibraphone and tape* was
the second work of a chamber
programme of Mozart Mendels-
sohn, and Walton given by the
Lontano Ensemble under John
Carewe. Muldowney’s rustics are

both capricious and numerate: as i

tbe musicians tuned their instru-
,

meats, a stereo voice on tape
murmured “entr'acte,” but before
we could leave our seats began
to speak alond a list of dates and
numheTS—1914, 1927 (Did one
detect a sudden, faint swirl of

4

foxtrot?) 1957, 1967 (a Beach >

Boys’s riff?) 50, 17. 72 . . . .

The eyes-down* recitation con- :

tinued as the players played—a.

pretty, high-flying, effervescent :

The Tent, Battersea

study in instrumental textures,

shaped by some nice.' formal con-

versations between .-piano and
vibes. As the pace -quickened the

temperature -of - the music -rose,

and Its consistency ' thickened.

The Word “ entt'acte ” reappeared
over a brief, floating . coda.

Instead of using the same- (pre-

sumably' the composer’s own)
voice on tape throughout, it

might have been a livelier idea -to

use a variety of voices, .male : and
female, perhaps .

of . different

nationalities?A neat and amiable

12 minutes nonetheless - un-

deserving. of. .tire .
judgment

Shouted from tire, balcony or tbe
Dome while the players were
leaving the stage: “Now you
know why the hall's so empty!”
Didn't he realise that- it was
Mendelssohn who had frightened

them away?

La Fille mal Gardee
Even under canvas, it is

Wayne Eagtmg’s week. After
his brave ddbut in Bayadtre
comes his first Colas which, on
Tuesday, showed that he bas. the
heart of the matter in him. The
part, of coarse was handsomely
danced: the quick, easy lift of
Rag ling's dancing which comes
from a “loose” hip action and
gives such a fine sweep to his

legs: the big jump and the fast

pirouettes—all . these make
Colas' solos fresh and bright in

impulse. The . characterisation
presents certain difficulties,

since, it is at odds wHh-tbe
persona that best-sedfe Eaghag
oh stage. He can -i)$?y the
innocent, lyrical hero (the ties

Giieux which he so aranteabiy

is, or tire Siegfried), and also
create a sophisticated; saidonie
image- (as -he does in

' Elite

Syncopations, and which conld
make him a dangerous, ideal
Lescant).. As the rustic drertaer
who wins Lise's heart,, h^vsfoits

rather coolly: to soar a* Bagting
can. and not look entirely happy
in FiUe, Is . a CTntradirtion in
terms. -

. .
-

'
‘in ' the ^aca^.-Jga||g«

warifis emotionally tp me .maX
Wlth Lairfa CtonaotfS.rdear.s'ahd

'

sparkling Lise, so happy yin

comedy, -he- is all charm and
ardour. On any terms this is.*,

most atteactive debut perform-
ance. *nd must .be- seen at- the .

Opera .Boose, before too long* -

». .
> CLEMENT CRISP

Wigmore Hail

Lindsay Quartet
by MAX LOPPERT

uredos/amdOstiuaecohercio
Agricultural Machinery and tmptemonts
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Haveymrmr

Tuesday night’s account of the
B flat quartet, Op.130. was tbe
second during the Lindsay
Quartet’s complete cycle of
Beethoven quartets. On this
occasion the work was given in
its later form, with the shorter,
replacement Finale instead of
the Grosse Fuge. Though the
work makes a less titanic effect
without the ferocious culmi-
nating magnificence of the
mighty fugue, the Lindsay's per-
formance was by no means lack-
ing ia the sense of challenge,
of interpretative challenges
faced and mastered with
resounding success.

In a Lindsay performance of
Beethoven, with four young
players of notable stamina,
extreme contrasts play a
heightened part in the unfold-
ing of the discourse. Sforzandos
bite, tremolandos shudder, trills

can be penetrative as well as
ethereal, pianissimo is, when
necessary, sudden and some-
times almost shocking. Yet the
impressive feature about the
playing, particularly during the
B fiat quartet, was the recon-
ciliation of such youthful
dramatic vigour with an en-
semble always light, singing and

clear of texture, tone and colour.
Tbe hall was . uncomforiably
muggy, which may have caused
the increasing amount of flawed
intonation of the first violinist.
Peter Cropper. When the lyrical
energy of the music has ’been
released with disciplined adven-
turousness. flaws are forsottea.
The concert had begun with th»A major quartet. Op. IS no. 5—1

fascinating to hear, in the first
variation of the Andame
cantab ile, the marching staccato
bass figuration later to return,
transformed, in Op.130. A minuet
that was oddly unpointed and un-
dancel ike was unexpected, and
fortunately uncharacteristic. In
the second work, the second
RasumotsKv Quartet (Op.59
no2l 1 , the gathering spring of
scherzo rhythms became almost
heetje. with a lighter touch for
the “ Th£me russe ” that was apt
and pleasing. Here and else-
where. because the style of per-formance focused so vitally on
tbe dialectic of the music, it was
a pity that first and second
violins were seating alongside
rather than oposite, one another—moch of Beethoven's intended
antiphons! '

illumination was
thus slightly effaced.

re-;
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EEC-U.S.
moves on
international

companies

Turkish general denies

army plans to intervene

Spanish

Parliament

holds first

All-party support likely in Ital0
»*

for tough line against terrorist

BY MET1N MUNIR ANKARA, July 13. session BY DOMflCCK b COYLE ROME, July H

By Reginald Dale

mrwrebs OF tiie European
Parliament and the U.S. House
of Representatives have
agreed to press for the

adoption of tough new inter-

national rules to control multi-

national corporations by their

respective governments. The
decision was announced in

London yesterday at the end
of three days of regular con-
sultations between delegations

from the two bodies.

Mr. Sam Gibbons, a Florida
Democrat, said he would intro-

duce proposals to Congress as
soon as was practical, reflect-

ing the gist of a draft code of
conduct for multi-nationals

drawn up by the two delega-

tions European MPs are to

raise the Issue In their Parlia-

ment with the aim of putting
pressure on the EEC Commis-
sion to come up with similar
proposals.
The draft is tougher than a

similar code adopted by the

OECD countries last year, and
would be binding on companies
and Governments whereas
compliance with the OECD
recommendations are volun-

tary. The aim would he to
secure its adoption by all

major industrialised countries
Tbe proposed code would

require multi-nationals to pro-
duce detailed annual -reports,

including information on the
taxes they had paid, invest-
ments and employment poli-

cies. They would be required to

submit advance information on
take-over plans, hold regular
consultations with local

-workers, and renounce prive-
fixing and cartels.

Another provision would pro-
hibit multi-nationals from try-

ing to interfere in local-

politics through private or
Illegal payments. " Multi-
national enterprises shall not
make, or be solicited to make.

.

payments in money or other
items of value to host govern-
ment officials other than for
manifest public purposes”
Tax would have to be paid hr:

the country where Income was
earned, governments; yvoold
agree to step up tax enforce-
ment and new rules would he.,

worked out for transfer pricing

.
between multi-nationals’ sub-
sidiaries. There would he com-
mon action against companies
abusing tax havens.

ONE OF the first concrete Government to more .
quickly on meet to relatively tnu

developments from the all-party reinforcing the power- and security provisions, it willDevelopments *‘u“

^

authority of the police. - be altogether surprising if .

- . _ . .. . __ „ TN-TCWT.Y .ET.Br.TED} agreement on ^cy.fteltaljaq
The accord provides for l^is- -of the Left-wing extr?

the armed force* have any mien- with Greece, the U-S. and the intervention in politics, to hold < Spanish Cortes (Parliament) .programmatic government enabling , the police to groups turn their attentio

tjon of intervening in politics, EEC. right-wing views and to have i held ita working session !
which is being debated in parha- question suspects for a limited political personalities on

should right-wing politicians fail Mr. Demirel succeded Mr. close ties with, Mr, DemireLj a, prepare tbe way forimem here this week, is expected period, without the presence or Left.
'

measures a lawyer tjr examining magia- The parliamentary debat

_ _ . ^ , By Roger Matthews
I

GENERAL Senuh Sancar, current account deficit and poll- haste.

Turkey's lop active general, tical violence, as well as foreign The General is* considered to ! MADRID, July 13.

categorically denied to-day that policy problems in Cyprus and be a strong opponent of army
, THE

! imnori fM-ees Ham* sn« mien- with Greece, the UA3. and the Intervention in nolitii-K. to hold ! cn«n«

to resolve the country's pressing Bulent Ecevic, the social demo- Following tbe^ military coup of the official opening, to be per-
j to Involve tighter measures - — — - , - , - „ A .. -

problems. crat whose minority government 1971, which Jed to Mr. DemireI s formed by King Juan Carlos on i against increasing urban guerilla' trate. The police could also get the all-party policy agree
_ ..i.< . « i-

• rfnwnfn sc Pnnid Unnirtar rlnn I - « AA J a
“ The Turkish armed forces— was defeated in a confidence vote downfall, as Prime Minister Gen.

f July 22.— — - — i _ C anriQp hhAOfna m— l lent * _5
; which are the sole guarantors oF 11 days, ago. Mr. Demirel Is Sancar became - martial law

; ijesmite the technical nature
The Turkish republic and currently negotiating the terms c0^1

man \'r,An A®**ra and pur-;^ agenda it was an
j

democracy—will never, favour of a coalition with two small sued a hard lme i^ainst^tne
|

emotional occasion for many of

e deputies, who at last had

activities.

visual evidence of the arrival

(of a democratically elected

system of Government.

wider powers to arrest suspects, which, apart from law and t

adventurers and always oppose parties: Mr. Necmettin Erbakan’s extteme Left. His statement

illegal activities,” said Gen. pro-Ishimic National Salvation to-day is a warning to his officers

Sancar, the chief of general Party (IYSF) and Mr. AlparsJan aS
J!J

,e
i,

35
J°

aviUans-

staff, in a written statement Turkey’s ultra right-wing The Turkish army has a tradi-

released here to-day. Nationalist Action Patty (NAP), tion of interrention in politics.

The page-long statement. They are expected to announce considering itself the guardian

signed by the four-star general, a government before this week- oi- Turkish democracy, but at

was issued u against recent end. present it does not have a

statements provoking the Turkish Many observers fear that this uniform political . view, and is

army.
1’ coalition, a recreation of the one believed to be as divided in poli-

The left wing Press has been which ruled Turkey before the tical philosophy as the rest of

speculating that the army may June 5 election with little the nation.

be obliged' to intervene in poli- success, may be a failure too. If Mr. Demirql comes to power
M m M„

tics if Mr. Suleyman Demirel, In his statement, Gen. Sancar he is expected to. cooperate with
i retairned fTOm esiie in the

tbe former Prime Minister, said: “Such provocative, Gen. Sancar in purging the army union.
"

succeeds in bringing his tripar- irresponsible and illogical state- of officers with interventionist i . members of the
j

tite right-wing alliance to power meats and behaviour, which will tendencies and ensuring that the
i

p*. „ Minister’*; coalition, the I

and (as is widely expected) benefit their instigators in no top army positions- go to generate union of the Democratic Centre, i

fails to come to grips with the way, must stop, and legal pro- with right-wing .tendencies. A
, elected as Speakers of both. I

multitude of problems facing ceedings be instituted against promotion and retirement -list
1
were - >

Turkey. These include a big their perpetrators with due is due next month.

There has been an escalation Additionally, the Interior questions, covers in ge-

of such violence recently with Minister may be empowered. by. terms economic policy,..8

an increase in the shooting in law to authorise without recourse fconal reform, improvemen

the legs of prominent political to the legal process, the tapping the health service and the

:

and other Personalities Mid with of telephones where it is sus- mug of locaT authority d«

, suchextremSt groups as tbe P^cted that terrorists may be continueswith the final yp

j
Armed Proletarian Nuclei and planning violent crimes. , an all-party motion incoreoi

The national news agency,
| the Red Brigade threatening "all- Such enlarged authority for

Cifi, proudly reported that(out -war” against the state and the police has not beenposribfe Pectefl

almost ail the deputies were
wearing ties and that Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez had
shaken the hand of Sra Dolores
Ibarruxi, the 81-year-old Presi-

dent of the Communist Party,

who only a .few weeks ago

tbe political
-

system. until now, owing, to opposition The Christian Democrat

The all-party agreement — from the ' Communists and the trying to resist strong pit

essentially, between the ruling Socialists. However, the parties Oom the Commimists an.

minority Christian Democrat which have been sustaining the Socialists to transfer a m
Government and the powerful Government through a policy of of administrative functions

Communist Party, but supported abstention In parliament have regions where the Comm
bv the Socialist*, Social Demo- now agreed in principle to snp- are often in conttoi of

T.ihftrnic and Reoubticans port such wider measures. authorities. This basicall;
crats Liberals and Republicans port such wider *

,
. _

should allow the Andreotti ' Given tbe Communists agree- dispute over control ofpatr

!aarofiSL?lS552’S: THE SWEDISH RECESSION
fact that the Prime Minister does

\

,
not have an overaU^majority in i

Portugal plan condemned

by industry confederation
BY DIANA SMITH LISBON, July 13-

THE PORTUGUESE Con- vestment in non-productive sec-

federation of Industry (CEP) has tore “particularly those with

Jf-J «» ft™of the Socialist government s impossible."
1977-80 plan, due to be debated

tow funds.” the
in parliament for three days, pjp says,- “are allocated to pro-
beginning to-morrow. ductive Investment In the
Attacking the shortcomings of private sector, thus taking a

the plan, the CEP claims that the heavy toll on growth potential

plan “disdains To correct of the and changes of balancing the

basie imbalance* of our economy economy externally.” ' •

and meana of overcoming the The Social Democrat and
economic crisis; thus prolonging Christian' Democrat parties have

and already Rioted they will votethe climate - of unrest .— ,

uncertainty 'Wfctelr .hfis" prevented against pikn. All opposition IDs tc& - .TGovernmenb- -‘Was pub- of
recover?, of. productive invest- parties'ioihed ' -fottifes Iished^'tffily daSs^tia®: Gasunlet fit

meat." E^sectiatiy'- Says- the C1P meal',yfeterda/ ip defeat
-

4-Wav hIam Awtdfi* ' Vvinwiftr' tV' A AAt-nt^

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

i tbe Congress was reflected in the

i relatively close run election for

Speaker, with the UCD candidate, 1

I Sr. Alvarez Miranda, getting
j

i home by just 30 votes. ]

i Attention, however, is stul ;

j
heavily focused, on the Gcrverp-

! meat’s statement of economic'

i
intent released yesterday and

; ^ w
AMSTERDAM, July 13.

j
the probable effects of the. 20 ,

.
onarter ef this

A CONFIDENTIAL repon by (per cent devaluation of the “V ^
the Dutch- state-subsidised re-] peseta. Industrialists are. 5®"* whue food pnees grew

search organisation TNO has i anxiously waiting to see how the : faster than at any time since

said the proposed construction , Cabinet will seek to stimulate 1 w~-

of a. Liquefied. Natural Gas (exports, apart from the price

Dutch report

opposes tite

for LNG plant

Production slides, prices soar
STOCKHOLM, July

By Michael van Ot
SWEDISH industrial produc-

tion-continued to decline in

(LNG) ptent on the reclaimed
Maasvlakte near Rotterdam in-

volves serious safety risks -for

the whole area. .

.

Tbe possibility, albeit verv
small, of a gas cloud escaping
from a LNG carrier ih the port
and the resultant explosion,
could cause up ‘to 17,000 deaths

advantage they may now have,

and what measures will -be taken,

to nromote import substitution.

The Communist Party leader-

shin appeared relatively content

with the Government’s plans, but

said that the statement lacked

many essential points, a refer:

ench to measures needed to con-
in thq most- :«erions cases, the [trot price increases, without
TNO said. Ihrjreport .

to the which there can be little hone
of a mud

-

pro quo oh. waees
. reitraDit On the.Jflad^d. Stock

the plan. gives' pridrity to “an go.v^rdmentUi^l anfli^^^H^on^.h^^bpolVir^Ji^gqoT^d^-rticaution; . the i-

antocratic socaefy and centrally apd‘ pass proposals, from. ;a»e

directed planning incompatible Soiciai Democrats and Cbm-
wiih wpriern’, democratic mnnfsts which would
society.'' . substantial administrative and (Gas. shipments from Algiers to (The threat of a wealth’ tax is

Above ali. the CIP says, the fiscal powers on local
j
Holland to start in the mid- ; naturally causing concern .to

plan gives priority to public in- authorities. ' 1980s. : -.

;
1 better off Spaniards

the period of the Korean War,

according to two sobering

reports on Swedish economic

developments.

- The - Economic Research

Institute’s latest business

opinion survey shows
f
that

the fall in industrial output
'is likely to continue Into the

third quarter as companies Jry

to reduce their heavy stocks

of snsoid' flmshedigbodSi'MUmy
expect an 'increase- -In export
ordersdurinjCthe-fl&tfCUuater
bat. rid;''lmprot>emcii(;.T^^x-

pected 'on the ho»i|j*to|ra

fall in output was insuffidPnt

to prevent a farther . Increase

in stocks. The expected price

Increases did not materialise.

Several pulp and paper com-
panies in particular were
foreed to make price cuts.

. The paper mills report a
slight improvement In. the

order- intake during the second

.

quarter and expect to raise

output, but. most engineering,
shipbuilding, steel and textile -

companies foresee .further pro-

duction cuts, which - could at

last begin to affect the' high .

employment level Sweden has

been atalp to maintain.' The .

survey shows that more com-
panies than at any time before

plan to lay off workers during
the second half of the year.

Mr. Ola Virin, who compiled

'

** t.

lb-

rill
)

IroehenuM

had sighed an 4mp«f..<©ntratt? eenemt index &72 per }: t'uJ ' /he fnstilate's survev. says the— .with Sonatrach JfOr. 40bn. cubic J cent., and' tte- camitfetcfal banks
j ^ ^ exports which tbe

devolve ! metres of Liquefied Natural > a»ain shondna the biswst falls. * PnMtection did not stop dtegr increase m exports, wnicn roe

Uu. !. jpg, as anticipated- in .-Che

March business survey, but the
state budget predicted for the

autumn, is now improbable and

the companies may stj_^ —
too optimistic In force
second • half develop)
Action is urgently need.;**
bring down Swedish
paules’ costs, he adds.

Tbe rise in prices will

it difficult to do this

wage and salary res-

Swedish food prices

13J2 per cent during th

six months—roughly
' s

(£2&fi) a month for a 4-.-, > *

with two cltildren, the ’ll Rif I I I t § I j

and Cartel - Board repor'ii>m
The farm price sett)

which came into effect o

I will keep prices rising** -i - v *‘

cost-of-living index has a

risen by &3 per cent th,

.

and can scarcely fail to

tbe &0 per cent, limit.
'

under the central pay
ment will trigger off > -

T per cent increase in

for 2i5m. private

workers.

'

• .v+f; •; .

‘

. j-
*

b . f, b

GSent-oriented services
extended internationally

1976 was a good yearfor Germany's oldest publicly-

owned bank. The balance sheet total grewto DM 33.87

billion, and consolidated total assets reached a record

high ofDM 46.1 billion.

HfgHHafrts ofour consolidated
Balance sheet for1976 in millions of DM

Internationa! banking achieved a considerable increase

fn business. The volume and numberof transactions

involved in short and medium-term Import-export

financing rose. Important gains were achieved in secur-

ity dealing and Underwriting; the numberof partici-

pations in international syndicated loans and bond issues

increased substantially.

- The Bank's subsidiary in Luxembourg, HYPOBANK
INTB2NATIONALSA, boosted its volume toDM22 billion

and doubled its earnings.

Consistent with Its efforts to strengthen Its inter-

national activities and build a broader based cfenteJe,

Hypo-Bank opened representative offices in New York

and Rio de Janeiro. A fUIi-serviee branch in NewYork is

planned for 1977.

Tbtal assets exmsofidated
(Ttrtal assets unconsolidatecD

46.144
33870

Total loans 38383
Short and medium-term loans to .

customers -13.275

Mortgage loans and loans to local ;

authorities 20.735
Advances to banks 4.373

fbtai depositsand long-term •

Habiffties 43.345
CXistomer deposits 7.819
Savings deposits 8.315
Deposits from banks 5.718
Mortgage and local authority bonds
issued 21.493

Capital and reserves 1.166
Share capital 300
Reserves ; 866

Thefuture outiookfdrcontinued growth is promising.

Through a global network of subsidiaries, affiliates,

representative offices and partnership in ABECOR,
Europe's lamest international banking group, Hypo-Bank
offers client-oriented services worldwide.

Foryourcopyof ourAnnual Report
please contactour international Department
Theatinerstrasse Tt 8000 Munich Z
Tel.: (089) 23664 Telex: 0523468.

f<4r>

HYPIIiSAIK
BAYER!SCHE HYPOTHE^EN- UND WECHSEL-BANK

RY WlLUAM OOilFORCE tH STOCKHOLM

TflE S^WKDES moved into- their -threat and the crises in the ship- question, hut it is oeeu-

finatfr. nriif - vftinmDr iHvtiatpuR. as bnildfnz. . steel, -and textile crcssingly difficult for t
boats and summer cottages as building, . steel, -and textile creasingly

usual this month butwfth less industries his Government has weU as for the opposition ,

than their usual confluence in had little alternative but to trade unions, todenyhii-

.

the .future. Some .-Vm have pursue poUcies wbieb differ enly tion. ol Sweden s -. .

extended holidays. * mills and marginally from those -the economic situation. Hy- ..

factories take tbe opportunity to opposition would itselE have ot this year the foreign t-
:
.

.

hold back produerfon, hoping to adapted '
.

‘
:

diminish stocks if unsold goods: The “change of ditechon” in has been borrowed ow ,.

Some 1.3m. state and local -Swedish society which Mr. two years, as Mr. Bohma

authority employees are still F&lldih"- and his-, -partners out, not to buud up pro

waiting for ,ime negotiations on promised is still no more
1

than but^to keep up consim^
' to be con- incipient in committees studying

‘

their 1977 pay levels to be con- incipient in committees stuaying The unit costs of Swf

duded. lySrat of all in Swedish ways of easing .the grip of the dpstryjnust be restored,

terms there is a real danger bureaucracy and of deeentrahs- kind of parity wi® « .

veuua U1HC >o a uaufiti — -— — .—_ . ,
~ - , _ . »

that -usQibployment, particularly ing power, and is a law relief industries abroad,, lot..

riseamong young people, will

significantly this
1

winter.

The ; business recovery for

which the Swedes have been
waiting since the beginning of
1976 has not materialised. The
latest figures indicate that
Sweden is continuing to lose

market shares in their principal
foreign markets in Western
Europe. The trade deficit for
the first four months was around
Kr.l.5bo. (£197m.) compared
with Kr.SOOm. last year.
During tbe first quarter GNP

sank by 3 per cent compared
with the last quarter of 1976.

This brought output back to the
level of spring, 1974. Over the
ensuing three years real dis-

posable incomes had grown by
13 per cent, and this year's pay
settlement for the private sector
workers is unlikely to improve
unit labour routs. By tbe end
of June the Aff3rsv&rlden general
bourse index had fallen 22 per
cent, from Its peak in May, 1976.
and the share values of some of
Sweden’s most prestigious com-
panies had been halved.
The

’ ~

Mr. Thorbjorn Faildin

Social Democrats, who measures for small businesses. -

.

governed Sweden for 44 years Only in the nuclear field, where w.®
until last October, had built up be wants to reverse the nuclear npW
a planning and labour market power programme, has He. j^lSes offe^g ^ 1

are the highest in the
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-^ JIMMY CARTER But, as Administration official.

WASHINGTON. July 13.
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By Canute James

KINGSTON. July 13.
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, , 0% Italian to believe tliat everything
should be as beautiful as possible.
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Hence the Lancia Beta HPE - the Italian High

Performance Estate.
&
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-^9 car
> theHPE will seat five people.

But it does so in quite un-estatelike luxury With fitted
carpets, cloth upholstery (PVG if you prefer), integral
headrests on the front seats and wrap-round rear. seats
that are as far away from the usual estate car ‘bench* asyou can get

- x carries a lot with the rear
seats folded- 42.36 cuit to be precise. But unlike most
estate cars,you can also fold just one seat to cany a long
load and a third passenger in complete comfort There
are also^self-levelling headlights to stop you dazzling
approaching dnvers when the back is loaded.-

ti
Butbeing Italian, the HPE doesn’t look remotely

JlKe anv nmPrpctat*a/''QT- Tr-i 1 1-1 J

hmideTkke
°°U^ ^ exactlywhat it performs and

The 2000 version (illustrated above) has a sliding
steel sun roof. A top speed of 115 mpft. A 2 litre twin
overhead camshaft engine, driving the front wheels. Five
c,ears. All-round independent suspension. All-round
servo-assisted disc brakes.

It also has full instrumentation, including electronic
rev counter and clock, with oil level, oil pressure and oiL
temperature gauges to protect the lubrication system.
-, ^ j .

e “PuO has a smaller version of the same engine,
its own distinctive alloywheels and costs, alittle less.

*
0 “ y°ure ^be;sort of person who wants some-

thing rarmore prestigious than a mere estate car, go and
ask your Lancia dealer to showyou the Beta HPEYou ve never seen an estate like it

And you’ll never drivemore
of a thoroughbred.
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Libya 1 (theunique Libyan Arab Airlines Service to and from

Libya) offers an important addition to its London- Libya service.

There are now two extra flights each week, London-Rome

-Benghaziwith the option ofgetting on or off at Rome.

Here are the details
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Secret peace plan SssSSs£
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Secret peace plan

Tuesdays and Thursdays (all loed times).

Loadon-Rome depart 14:15 Benghazi-Rome d^art 08^5

Rome-Benghazi dgto 18:15 Rome-London gait 1150

_ rts to reuecoraie wm" v«iv u«jv»w ----
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This is all pal ofa continuousprogramme ofdevelopment

wbkh has trebled the size ofthe airline in three years.

The fastest^easiest,mostrelaxingwaytoflyto or
fromLibya

^ timesare d^ignedfortheutaabst-

convenience ofbusinessmen and others _

There are excellent onward services from Libya to ttie

Middle East,North Africa, and other destinations inLibya ltselt.

27airimesflytoIibya.WeareIibyal. T

VSfewould like to remind you of our existing seryiqe.London

-Tripoli, 4 days aweek onMondays,Wednesdays,
Fridays and^

Saturd^s^ther please contact ourIIK. Manager:-

MnA. O. Luati.Tel: 01-730 3565/01-8214242.

Here is our latest route map:-
• FRANKFURT
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Malaysia ferrets out Communists
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

LlEtYAN ARAB AIRLINES
‘SOCIALIST PEOPLE’S LIBYANARAB-JAMAHIRIYA.

THE MALAYSIAX army, deploy- 1

ing 10.000 troops, is undertaking 1

a major offensive against Com- ]

raunist guerillas in the leech- s

infested jungles of southern i

Thailand- U bus been waiting for 1

this opportunity for a long time.

. The army hopes tbatithe often- ;

sive. launched with the
.

support
of the military regime in Thai- 1

land, will smash the bakes across

the border from which ; the Com-
munist insurgents havq operated
for nearly a decade.
The Communists lost their first

“war of liberation’ when .Chin

Peng, the Communist leader, re-

treated with 600 dejected fol-

lowers into Thailand at toe end
of the 12-year emergency in

I960. i

By 196S the Communists felt

confident enough to W??^**!**”1

a “second war of liberation- Tn*
racial riots in Kuala Lprapur toe
next year spurred thpir hopes.

Infiltration into peninsular

Malaya once again i gathered

momentum. ;

Malaysian efforts to stamp out

this penetration were for a long

time frustrated at toe border.An
agreement with previous Thai

Governments for csoss-border

hot pursuit had little ,fe»ect and

1 bilateral relations deteriorated

to a point last year when toe

Malaysians were ordered out of

Betong. in Thailand. But the

situation was saved by the mili-

tary coup in Bangkok last

October and. a subsequent new
border agreement leading to two
joint operations earlier this year

to dislodge the 200 Communists
of the revolutionary faction of

toe Malayan Communist Party in
Sadao in the west.

These operations were only
the prelude to the current offen-

sive conducted with the Support
of Thai troops in the Betong
salient, and the . nearby Weng
district of Thailand.
The Betong Salient, 200 square

miles of hflly jungle, ^ too

bastion of the MCP. About 2,000

of the 3,000 border guerillas are

in the area. Weng is jhe home
of the tenth regiment; whose
members are mainly Malays
under toe veteran Xtaahid Mydin.
Malaysian and Thai authorities

are trying to exploit the latent

suspicions among toe Chinese-

dominated MCP, and Kashid
Mvdin’s men.
For the past week. Malaysian

F5E jetflghters and Thai Bronco

planes have been strafing

suspected Communist positions

to clear toe way fdr the ground

troops whose work will still, by !

its nature, be slow and gruelling, i

The jungles are thick, sicken- ,

ingly humid, dark, and latticed

by a deadly network of booby ’

traps.
. . „

The Thais claim a dozen
guerillas killed and another two
dozen injured by aerial bom-
bardment, although no bodies

were found. It would be naive

to expect many open dashes with

the Communists—the guerillas

do not wait to confront an
advancing superior force.

The Malaysian priority is to

destroy toe camps and food
dumps, and to eeal off the infil-

tration routes. Some of toe
guerillas are reported to be
heading south, but their com-
rades in Malaysia are unlikely

to welcome them, havigg them-
selves suffered severe reverses

in. toe pest two years.
Recently, Tan Sri Ghazali

Shafic, the Malaysian Home
Minister, revealed that a secret

operation carried out by toe

police over the past two years

had broken up toe Malayan
, National Liberation League (tbe

i underground wing of toe MCP1
- directed by the elusive Fong

s Chong Pik. better known as " the

l Plea”*" The Plea 'Operated in

Singapore in toe early 1860s.

and fied with some cadres to

Jakarta when toe situation

became too hot on the island.

The' group Cleaving the Plen
behind in Jakarta) returned to

Malaysia after confrontation,

and began to build up an exten-

sive- underground network in

central and south Malaysia.

Members travelled extensively

using false passports, and took

up", various jobs to cover their

activities. One became so success-

ful a businessman that he was
elected to a school board and the

local chamber of commerce-

The Plen group, established

various points, including a motor
shop ana a poultry farm outside

Kuala Lumpur, where comrades
running from the police could

seek refuge. Constant contacts

were ' kept with toe armed
gaerfHa force ..operating in

Pabang.
.
Malaysian police, aided by

rtjBtr Singapore counterparts,

began cracking down on toe

group from late 1975. and have

, flnce ‘ arrested 86 hard-core

cadres* many of them veterans in

I The Thais, having allowed the

i Maiaysans a
.
fairly free rein

agalnst the border.
may soon press forco-of j

against their own secum?

the Thai Muslim sepJJ"
Malaysia^ hasresiri^

merit, saying that

border . Communist .

common threat, we >

separatists are an »»«!.
lem, and thu* ftieluM

suspicions that they af
8
v

terested in -flgfctih? •.

M
By

y
enterihg lnt0_¥^

sian authorities ng*®,
stand that the?
communists irrespective

3

racial origin*.

But the gS-
Muslim separatists

the CommuitirtB could

catch 23 in toff deal.

or C
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Japan to protest import curbs

by Canberra as June sales soar
TuKYO. July 13.
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wuicn 1 I»ai me clause in tne rontract : 'oiiowina a slunm in
* uyuncu 1.0.110 «HUc uj

nrun with the
j

allowing for the automatic
' ioci11 lhat had caused severe ich:cl5* m Juno* UP ^ .par 200.673 units

I escalation in the fob price nf ' unemploynieni. ct*nf. from May and three per percent, froi
nee Hein which [gas every six months was lj» the > ear ended June 30 “2-1- afaove

d
une ,ast ?*•£: Reuter

deal or ncftolia- ; unacceptable. and second Australia imp0rled ,h^ Nissan, the second biggest Sugar di
Mm. ordinance 1 re ioiterf ihn nrm..min -r ....Jr._ innnnn _

Q
_
u,ore UldI

?

U.K. parts for Tokyo show

'-imir-n . I «•» lWf Wilt. tO J. ruiu naU IJie OCSt PCr-
per -00.673 units from May and 0.4 formance for the half year, with«nP from June last year, sales of 12.910 units, followed by

??fe'
aSPn

J 55). Datsun

(SS051
3nd Gei,eral Motors

Sales Of commercial vehiclesaunng January^une were 46.IB1
units a drop of 23.4 per cent,
from last year's figure of 60.195
units.
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C imposes textile quotas

Leadms manufacturers were
Datsun_ IS.S96). Toyota (9.647).

THE BRITISH automobile parts The presence the narre and General Motors
industry will be taking nearly makers at the show is M .d .«

(D
Ju

2
’/

6.000 square feet of space at tins have been urged lie the t™™ » T.
he

l
aleit figures are a further

..... _ autumns Tokyo Motor Show— Automobile Manufacturer*
,I?'l,raI,on0

of «he depressed state
. -onipanies and Sonatrach and The Japanese Vuu.mr.hii..

th
f.

fi^s, lhe parts n,akpri cIat,on w’hich suonsUred *
1 he Pi*

So
??1* African motor

: u lies in tbciin* a of any deci-
; Manufacturers iasSi on

'^II ever have been represented original inward mission 1,'.
,s 0KPeeted to

Sion. The FTC is soon tu be (JAMA) said 1:
on th{s sca,e - Companies Britain.

mission v, SPn around 260.000 units this
absorbed in the new Department Australian measure -. - ---

“

e exhibiting will include Smith’s

Has;tialJy assembled ears.

Tokyo, July 13.

'^Y DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
''5* BRUSSELS. .7ul

v

.
including Britain, were — .

.. •. d tu-dav by the Euro-',K
Tb^ Products under

...— ’^imission the quotas inriuderiwton yarns.
5

v
lrtt .J=

'

in ,
. mA . .

. '-hirtv T-shirt*. unftCTgarmeni.s.

_
-.wus ^e iniended to and blouses. Fnocjpfe--lhe onlyV0

,'T
P Df EEC country tcTbe . granted

:

th« ibJTi
d
r
h
^,f on all the: Imports con-

':?t:
' Vr tQ-«

°f oy cerned fro,n 1,11 «upP'ier

»S!
,

sst£
s

«'V%&,
iHST!E“ W^Ke?

rru"i
•' Z lit h«“” lilts

“'"** **&>».
- s The quotas wilJ Utef -exports

commission measures.^h^^^^MhirtS‘

.

;“*, not affect all imports
*l

rh5
m
HS£i• EEC countries in the g22* ,J

hy“
arc due to take effect

^
- but with an iniUal
-’’ti nf six- weeks. To be _Thp .other s

• -
s

~z beyond this period aje: -

" be formally approved *5dl*- Malaysia,

‘"r-fi Cbuncil ofiftnisters Sprin, and
—aan August 24. - Diplomatic app:"" -- olas were prompted al*o being made by

• : - the. French Govern- sioa Xo Cyprus. G«a
• • —•ent move.. to. impose'JJalti^ ani^ RomaniIL .

;ceilings on . certain^heing ' worried a&iysi '.letting
• . ports. It remains tov**P0rts «f eertaif ^Jfextil(es«irise

- • - yhether they will be too • quickly ; inyfCertain EEC
. adequate by France, markets. J
. ;F?°5ctive.

measures • Cdhspiciaousl/absent ,from the
- -reeamg these imports list are traditional large-scale
.-*3 year at the 1976 textile expor|grs like Hong Kong.

Korea, amr Taiwan. This is
'- > lon officials have indi- because tbyse xmmtries' exports

a
rj:

watching imports to the 'Community are mostly
. .

“j'Sjtive textile items, covered by self-limitation agree-
limit shipments of .meats *nd because lhe bulk: of

motor manufacturers'
consolidated after-tax loss last

. .

-- — ^ J -H.c«u me word'* about th*
yf

ar
.

a "?nun,ed *31 .9m. on
last month followup to an Inward -mission competitivitv and . L . **X* of round Rl.IOOm.
*« forc,Dn fr°in 1 he Japanese uioror indus- lever of Britlsh

d
,T
Th

f.
P««d*nt of NAAMSA

try which toured the U K. com- middle manageinem in thePowr
Noel pl

J
llliPs Mid recently:

ponents industry- early this year companies. Th?s "s wh? Britilh JSSIS^m f0r the induslry
and a subsequent exhibition

-

at car parts maker?
VS' BHl

i« £.?nsldorablv than in lPTfi.

.he Bnu,h zxpon Maeheun, Zo„T,‘o £„?, Jtr STJSPl 'Z£l
*g

increase this year.”
Taken Centre. the motor show.
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i nch aid small exparter
- %: [ PARIS, July 13.

T . •;
.HAS decided on 1 Frs.250.0Qb as against Frs.150.000

'
. Jt 10 helP small formerly, will now be covered by
'

. i. £?V
sl?ed CdmPaz?lc!a' to the Government's scheme to re-

\
->2-j

®n
.

.

rrade Minister im burse companies for expenses
"

* , „ ,
in connection with preliminary

'
..-i

:?niiiient will launch publicity abroad.
:i

'. S
n
ar

!l

n
-

oe tax basis for export
financing storks insurance will be substantially

e ^ re ’ !«»»* while the Government
>cSi*

S" :

D

5'e *“ tI1 com- plans to act more cfficienUv
‘ outside France, he against fraudulent imports, and

' stock-juggling.
' ‘ serWre* »*« in

,

M; Rossi noted France's
™,5ame bene^ ts as invisible deficit on insurance

- A
as r°S*«bt runs at Frs.LSbn. annually at"

.

and support, he present, while on other services
‘

.
{here is a. surplus. of Frs.6.7hn.

-?,d budgets of UP to Reuter *

;v jet engine paqt
;AEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

i>’D WHITNEY or
"me of ,the world's

•‘.o-engiue maonfac-
r
;:i* signed an agree-

Votoren-und Tnr-
of West Germany

j.'iazione-of Italy For
:!?opni«it of a new
: ^the next generation
:»* medium 'haul alr-J

the JT-10D-4.

# • UJt^ was
J member of this

.
,mg on the engine,

.ytvr several weeks
-,-A.Tntraie on develop-

V rival power-plant
is* ifrsiOn. of the

..ibiy successful RB-

•\ 19D-4. rated at

thrust, is designdj
.

*

:
he new gencraiioii
alcr airtlnens now
iopmem for Uic
also expected 10

applications--I

Under the new agreement,
.
Fratt and Whitney will have
S3-2 per cent, of the pro-
gramme, with MTU having 12-B
per cent, and Fiat 4 per cent.

Pratt and Whitney says with
thj* worid's

. aircraft manufac-
turers and airlines still con-
sideline 'the size of the next
generation- of aircraft, the
JT-tOD-4 development pro-
gramme remains flexible 10

ensure it can meet all the
likely requirements.

It is claimed this new engine
will have a fuel consumption
up to 20 per eeot. heller than
earlier jet engines.- with a 5
per cent, improvement, in noise,

•levels.

• Grumman Aerospace Cor-
poration has applied for a Gov-
ernment export licence to sell
its E-2C Hawkeyc ..radar sur-
veillance aircraft lo

- European
Countries, gov eramem sources
said.

Probably the world’s largest hotel, catering and leisure group - is
• contribution to Britain’s school leaver problem.

H‘^ 2,500 young people willjoin
Trust Houses Forte this year alone

2 i»000 direct from school

: 3 150fromcatering colleges
and universities

4 350 industrial release students and
1,000 others in seasonaljobs

All these young people will be trained by our 150 training specialists, helpedbyour ever expandingteam of“on thejob” trainersnow 3,000 strong;Many will
attend a wide range oftraining courses from craft and apprenticeship srhpmps
to sophisticated postgraduate programmes.

This represents real career opportunities foryoung people.

t
ii order for Costain

^/cruational has been
,

„• turn-key contract

sj'V £12m. by Marine
>. ternational to con-
plainer terminal at

Jeddah, Saudi

.
contract . is in

thc speeifica-
under the auspices

''i Ports Authority.
; -.•'sport Intcrnationnt

R egistered company
y Manchester Liners
r'Sefic or Spain and
r.Lmcni of Saudi

'.t Credits Guarantee
‘r

.. has . guaranteed a

'hieh Morgan Gren-
in behalf of th»*ni-

r-J syndicate of banks.

has made available to Shaikh
Rashid .al Maalla, the Ruler of
Umui al Qiwain.
The loan will help finance a

$5.9ra. contract awarded fcy the
Ruler to Lilley Internationa), a
.subsidiary of F. J. C Lilley of
Glasgow, for thc construction of
a wharf as part of ihc Creek
development in Umm.ai Qiwain,
one of the United Arab Emirates.
Commissioning of the reject is
scheduled for iuid-197S.

This is a further ECGD-backed
fu reign currency loan arrange-
ment to be. concluded following
the Government's announcement,
last December of its intention fo
encourage a switch from sterling
In foreign currency financing for
ILK..buyer credits. .

Ring 01-5673444 or 061-969 6111
for reservations at any ofour 800 hotels worldwide

thf
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Top baker refuses

to add ip to loaf

Beers dearer

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ASSOCfATED British Foods pleaded " by ABF*g action. industry would be Tree after

.

vesterdav threw the bread indus- 1 1 would raise its priecs as soon next month to allow normal

try into confusion by informing as the market allowed. Bui as markel forces to operate.

its trade customers that it did not no bread manufacturer can allow Since price controls were

intend Implementing; a ip a loaf his prices m rise out of line vi»h introduced four years ago. the>

price rise cleared by the Price those of his competitors, no baking companies - have always

Commission. major manufacturer is likely ;n tried to squeeze as much as they

Th„ fratlp was fiiiiv P\oectin« increase its prices before ABF could from the Price Commis-

.Jm«imu
e
ra BhSor StaS deades-lo do So don und.r-.he ral« of the Pnce

to go up to 23tp on Monday and Since the abolition of 1h" Code and hav'e frequently;

the Department or Prices had statutory control on trade dis- criticised the code—and the:

a 1readv sent round details of its counts on bread earlier this Government—Tor reducing pru-
j

plans 'to increase the statutory year, competition . in the bread (liability.
1

maximum price. industry, which will to-day he Recently, they were in a pro-

afternoon, the tb e object of a Monopolies longed dispute with the Commis-'

agam on eve

of price probe

Compulsory

teacher

pruning

; likely

Benson to be new

head of NatWest
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BY KENNETH GQOD1NG

ANOTHER ROUND of beer
price increases is to be imple-
mented only before the
Government receives the Price
Commission report on its In-

vefitlgation into beef and pub
prices.

The brewers Insisted yrsler-
day.tbat they' were not trying
to- push up charges ahead of
the widely forecast price

i MR. JEFF BENSON is to take

! over as- group ehief executive of
[National Westminster Badk at
the beginning of next year

,

Following the retirement Of Mr.
Alex JMbbs.
Mr. Dibbs has been chief ijte-

ABF
1

subsidiary Allied° Bakers. Commission report, has becom® sion over whether they should; freeze,

which 'makes Sunblest bread and much more intense in terms of be allowed to put up their -: - A spokesman for “WMthread,

is the most profitable of the bis P™e. •
. prices by an extra »p to reflect

.
which is putting Tp a pint on

three bakin» companies an- Maru supermarkets are selling
the higher cost of discounts., Some freer? fronrJaly 25. said:

nounced it was holding its prices bread well below the statutory whUc last year they attacked! “We are not trying, to beat

at 23p despite beins aiven the maximum pnee of 23p and the
jj,e c,overnment bitterly for Tioi 1 an> freeze.

Commission's go-ahead for a general leve* of trade discounts a ;i0V:ing them to implement a
1

- “ It is three months since we
further increase. bas increased significantly since price rise cleared by the Com- 1 had our last increase and we
ABF's two main competitors— Ihe beginning OF the year. mission. have been putting up prices

SpiUers-French and RHM—were An .,. i , An extra problem for ABF's; every three months. The in-

obviously startled by the news KlClICUlOUS competitors has been the Faci
\

hut immediately told their cus- _ d that -’in that ABF could not justify such

;

tnmers that m the circumstances
.v-^ a - Hdiculouslv hVh" Dncc {arge rises under the code as-

they too would be holdms the “ hreadaSdS a-meaSli? *<>"'* n^cr companies. !

E£Lal for ^ f0reSeeabJ° less'- figur^ m many areas *
.

This had the effect of restrain-

The bakinc industry- makes at A* the existing system of hav- ms pncns throughout the indus-

h^.n .rer^eSrS Tp . M.f. in; , justify individual prim « Ua«
^nS'hw

So. by forcing all the major rises in the Price Commission beien si«ne nf the smaller;

bakers to keen their prices down, coming to an end next *** *'ha™ ***12*
ABF mav he pushing some month, n could now operate in a problems not

. exceeding tnetr
(

bakmc companies further into more flexible way. statutory profit ceilings.
;

the red on their breadmakinrr Mr. Garfield Weston. ABF » It may have been that even ir
;

activities. chairman, said that in the cir- ABH had raised its prices on

Yesterdav. Spillers. which has cunislances. there was “ no point Monday, some of these smaller

:

made a Joss nn hread for some in rushins in with a price rise.” companies would ' have been -I

time, said it was M intensely dis- For the first time in years, the unabfe to do so.

• By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent
ance for a pemty-9-pint rise pit • , , „ „
selected beers also from July COMPULSORY RETIREMENT :

cu^e sinee lflTZ durl^ a al«rmy

25. a spokesman said: “In bo for ojder teachers considered Perj°d

circumstances can this he con- inefficient. 0r otherwise surplus L.2,
sidered to be a buffer against 1 to requirements, was fore- \V**S£. °

n
f

nf?h?^SSS ft**
a possible Price Commission shadowed by Mis. SliIrMy JffiwSFlKSJ .SSlr ”
freeze."- Williams. Secretary for Educa. Ufeboat pperetjon.

Among ibe other brem Science. at Essex, Hehasfiets^|l
Q
flJWat^e

with applications to the Com- i

University yesterday. S deoutv cSIf exeStive Md
mission are Bass. Charrington,

; She told the conference of the! March this year bcdqznuzj? a
biggest of the beef producers, i Council of Local Education

j deputy chairman while still
Courage- and Walney-Truman. : Authorities that the Government

\ serving as a member of the bank
Guinness went up 2p a plot . was preparing regulations for

[ staff_
on Monday, and Scottish and • early payment of superannuation

; jje will continue as a deputy
it.

crease is to cover extra cost

of materials and services-”
At Allied Breweries, the

Ind Coope. Tetley and Ansells.
combine, which is still waiting
for Price Commission dear-

‘

not prevent the brewers from
making price applications
under the ptesent rules If

they can show their costs have
gone up. or that they are
undertaking new investment.

Hr. Jeff Benson

New Sealink excursion

to Mont St. Michel

-Newcastle Breweries made its
;
benefits "to teachers aged 50 or ; chairman after hi* retirement

Increases at the end of June.
,
over who are retired prematurely

; sir. Benson, at present deputy
The Price Commission re- because of redundancy or in the

;
grqUp chief executive and a

port oh beer is due to reaeh interests of
.
the education

i director of the bank, joined the
Mr. Roy Hattersley. ihe Prices service of their area. former National Provincial Bank
Secretary, on July 31.

; Mrs. Williams added that [in Yorkshire In 1939 and after
Work on tlie inquiry docs

: teachers' unions and local educa-
' war service continued his bank-

,r hr“’"'r f
j
tion authorities would bejing career in London.

I consulted before the regulations
: After a number of apppint-

iVere laid before ParhainenL . ments, he became deputy chief

At present teachers retiring > executive in September, 1976,
1 early for reasons other . than and deputy group ehief «s«cu-
1

sickness cannot receive accrued! tire mMarch this- year. ... ... f„mre
scnefl,s gStf ,£m2?£J$

1

sststtusS:Hs IS Sa»
1 S
thp rearhin-. force !

banking ftivision. bccqmei deputy Central, succeeds
the teaching foree where sUr

j R %Wef
_
executive - fin ter- and -Mr.. Eric Carter .fojlpfr.r

National Westminster
these two appointments ref

the increasing emphasis-

to

of intern*
-

Lucas to lay otF 7,500 due to strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, hit by a toolroom worfceife.

strike of 1.200 toolroom workers, third week. .

now in its The fact Jiut nuich of the
motor industry, also shuts -dbwn

SEALINK is introducing two fares are available from many
excursion services to France British Rati ' stations .to
from Weymouth next week. Weymouth.
Called Alter France. ** Sunriser ”

• — —

pluses of staff existed in several!*™!^,

directors of the- bank-
.SlbSZI'

j Sts**
historj', with acute shortages in

others, such as mathematics,
physics and remedial education.

stdd-

;AIMT?
Jribu'rsi -the excursion^ will run
daily to Cherbourg from July-
22 tO'.September

1

? -^aad ca^h will

cost- £26. - -

Safety moves on
Super glue

Al a time when - sctyjOi rolls

; were dropping because of the
' reduced birthrate, the .-Education

,

Secretary" said-' polity . on . em-
ployment -ofr feathers, must- con-

The price Includes a coach THE manufacturers of an extra-
1 cenirate tm their quality, their

J i. T _ «» . r*. r.,1 r.ntan ulna thul >9fl' ff,.' V . "
.1 1 , ' J

Adamson Butterle1

anourtced last night that 7.500 The company said at least on Friday- fer the summei-^holf-'Trip to Le'Monf' SaniT Michel, a strong.. fast-setting glue tba? can; ginesS for particular po.slsl and)
ild minimise the imme-1 five-course lunch #v»r. dinner in stick- fingers tagethers arc to

: above air their, adaptability to

;

wins
iiirt

em prove es would be laid off seven factories in the Greater day should
after the summer holidays on Birmingham area would be par- diatc effect of any shortfall inj Fratlce and some other nieais. issue warning notices and new

| rapidly changing needs.
» , i—i— -» • — — luu- - ««.««»•> instructions on safeguards with

jAugust J. tially or completely closed after Luras supplies.
.

The ” Sunsetter.” tour provides
Some 20.000 Lucas employees the two weeks* holiday. The Talks between - unions arid I for a trip to a caalno. A voucher .

each , packet.
.

j

who supply key components to situation is still ..under -review, company, ajaditi. .the toolroom
j

valued at £5 to sped, iq the ships' The qfue. Jtnown as cyanoacry--

the vehicle industry are placed Workers will be informed on a workers' demand for extra bonus i
duty free shops is also included, late adhesive, has been criticised;

at risk .by the action of the daily basis .
' paymentsrbroke down.-'.

J
Special sccorid class return rail as a possible hazard in the hotne.{

BY KENNETH GOODING .irendiT ru
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at a competitive rent.

99 year lease purchase available.Variety of sizes.

Room for expansion.Wide choice of locations.

These newAdvance Factories are avaiiabie iri the Areas for Expansion.

Even ifyou are considering expanding drilya part of your company’s activities

other incentives available. These include grants ofup to 22% towards the cost of

new building (including the factories we offer if purchased); similar grants for new
plant and machinery in many places; favourable term loans orinterest relief grants;

and grants to help with removal costs.

Expandingcompanies arewelcpme from within or outside the Areas.

Telephone your nearest Industrial Expansion Team now. Or fill in the coupon
for a free booklet and list of factories available.

London tel: 01-211 6486
24-hour answer-sCrvice for booklet enquiries only: 01-854 2026

Scotland.

Glasgow, tel: 041-248 2855

Wales.

Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222)

Northern Region.
Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 24722
(STD code 06521-

North West.
Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171

Yorkshire& Humberside.
Tel: Leeds 443171 (STD code 0532)

East Midlands.
Tel; Nottingham 561S1
lSTD code 0602)

West Midlands.

Birmingham, tel: 021-632 4111

South West.
Tel: Plymouth 21891
iSTD code 0752) or
Bristol 291071

(STD code0272)

Loudon& Sooth Essf.

London,tci: 01-603 2060 Ext221
Eastern Region.

London, tel: 01-605 2070 Ext 359/3bO

Northern Ireland.

Tel: Belfast 34488 (STD code 0232)
or London 01-495 OeOl

Send fordetails
The Industrial Expansion Team,
Deparimcnfof Jndusfry,

Millbank Tower. London 5W1P4QU
Pfeasesendmefull details ofthe bentfhs
available in theAreasfurExpansion.

Name.

Position to Company’

Company

TheAreas for Expansion

Nature ofBusiness

Address i

\

*

•

FT 14/7F

detj

fti

The' cihnpaor has 'ha
ance from .the Depar
Industry under the
area rules.

Aluminium CorpojKtion, which
has operated frcun Dolgatros
since 1909.. emppys some 500
people oh the ’;

nium; into

HoUV.li.

rwprtirqf-
tnpdernis
the- com
tion an
control./

cosf ^

By Roy Hedson

THE EMERGENCE of Adamson machined , of lit type, hst-'

ButteUtterlty, the jtforeros subsi- designed In conjunctfon w
dJary, as a major, force ip the Drirvo Corporation of the

U.K. heavy engineering Industry, Adamson vButterley ri

was confirmed- yesterday when signed a fivfryear licensing
‘

the company revealed It has won meet ' with Drevo, whic

La - £l0m. order from the British supplied more than 70 un
Steel Corporation. : . - . - in tile past 30 years.

-The contract is r for a 3,000- The BSC order gives an

fonne-aii*hour ore and coal un- tlon' of the' future direct ,

.loader to service ships at the company' will take-. /T .

Redcar terminal., it also takes Alliance plant at Telfoi

ip the bulk-handling -coal ljn« concentrate on heavy : is_

portation scheme for the oajne mechanical plant includ

A NEW! ALUMINIUM melting !
sit*- -- ’

- traditional cranes whfl

and casting department is to be Adamson Butteriey won the ‘gmvnr
.S

5?
baitt by the Aluraintum Cor- '

order ,n- face; of competition Ripley will make bulk n

The.JrlVfe5*mept
.
will Urclhde^"^ yfcr the cW^ftipectk delfvefj itr' April, 1978T -

/y* .

,

turoover to wadri £30ni. ai&lftg . This; latest border
?&9frjr It ''about tbe'sfami.'Stee.aS Clark several others for materl.

XHiapmaft’s crane and bridge ling .equipment won 1.

division with which ‘t competes, company in recent ye:

Yet 'in 7970 the old Adamson BSCTs -Redear site. Its ..

Alliance company, which is now tion will take the value *

a major component , In thq com- by the company, at. Ret

parry, was *n danger of going more than £20m.
out of business before being Among the company’s;

revived by a new management contracts were a rapid •

Khfi'bf aluini-' team-
' loading station, coke sc

' t^clraias, or I
Just over _a year ago. Norcros and crushing plant and

.. ... ..

:^jdftf*7lRgn:-7lani.-

1

fla
y- ^ji-Sr * . [ put together . Adamson Alliance furnace distributiob _ci

ttoris.isf. year; , 'The
n scheme will- help
s competitive ;posl*

increase its quality i

2.000 tonnes and one of the plants ever undertaken
largest and most sophisticated U.K:

It l

Ahti-smoking

advertisement

amended
AN ANTI-SMOKING advertising
campaign had to be re-drafted
on advice from the Advertising
Code of Practice Committee, It
was disclosed yesterday.
The campaign, by the Govern-

Views differ on future

of U.K. tourism

claims e\pi

BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

DIFFERING views on the future
of -U.K. tourism were put
forward yesterday when the
‘annual 'report ' of the English
Tourist Board predicted there
would be a growing number of

mem-sponsored Scottish Health i
Jurists, while the annual meei-

EducatLon Unit, was to. have »fg of the British Hotels and
featured pictures of packets of ^ Restaurants Association heard
the. new cigarettes which con- { talk of possible declining stand-

lain 35 per cent, tobacco a**® and Perhaps falling custom,

substitute, under the* headline i
Sir Mark Henig. cb?irman of

“there is nu such thing as a
j
the English Tourist Board, fell

safe cigarette.'* . - "
|
there was still plenty of room

The advertisements gavie a j
for more tourists even in

warning that' any* cigarettes
could be ** debilitating and
ultimately lethal." and ended

London. But he said the prob-
lems caused by the sudden rush
of foreign tourists to the capital

encourage much greater

mem by the private set

tourism; for tbat.wll) be-

element .in our future suf

The question of private^

ment was raised by Mr ».
Joseph, chairman' of the>

Hotels and Restaurants _A

tioh. at its annual tneeli?

He said that inflation;

restriction. - high interest

and rate rises In- sea^m
country &teas •'mean t‘

hotels are faced with' the

tive of either properly,

ing their hotels or m*
reasonable return on cad

rt This a shocking ®

with
.
the plea ** so . don’t let • had to be tackled as a matter

anyone talk you into .giving up
j
of urgency.

giving up-
But the- committee advised

Sgainst the advertisements on
, considered.

the grounds of
M denigration.'*'

the unit said ..yesterday. So
they were re-drafted, keeping
the original wording, but rbplae-

The alternatives of diversion
to other gateways must now be

for the tourism
pressures on London are not
typical of the country as a whole.

“ In most other 'parts of En4*
land, which offer a great variety

lug the picture with a picture of: of attractions for- tourists, there
giant-sized partly smoked

I
is plenty of spare hotel capacity

cigarette. !
and a wide range of facilities

Clause Six of the Advertising
[
and -amenities which are under-

Code of Practice say: " Adver-
,
used ' particularly out of the

tisements should not unfairly
attack or disrrMit other pro-
ducts. advertisers, or advertise-
ments. directly" or by implica-
tion.'’

A spokesman for the Adver.
rising Code of practice Commit-
tee said the original advertise-

J

mem unfairly suggested the
brands pictured claims to be
safe." and people were being
talked into " not giving up.

peak summer season.'
According to Sir Mark, the

Board “is doing its best to

This is a shocking
affairs and must res

decline in standards
years.'’

Britain was the only !

in the EEC which did ad ...

tax concessions ;^.-
boreliers to . have
building allowances lb bj

plough back moneJM
modernisation. extensW -..

re-equipment.
In a field as fiercely. {?,; .

-

tive as "tourism. the-»J*

"

!

needed Governmental fife
.

since there were m*Q5
destinations “ waiting 1 ' •*

wings to take our busnj

“'(Peal

Pollution ‘after

M-way opening’

Water charge
likely to rise

LEAD POLLUTION E.-um
exhaust fumes Increased after a
new stretch of. urban motorway
was opbned. a report by Bristol's
environmental health department
said yesterday.
The rise in lead levels in «oJI«

house dust and the air. was how-
ever. “ by no means substantial
and gave “no undue cause for
concern at present.”

The study. 0f the area border-
ing the mile-long second phase of
the M32 into Bristol, is of
national importance because it is

WATER CHARGES for 16.0QQ
lock-up premises’ in

- South Derby-
shire. Nottingham and Coventry
are expected to double is the
next two years.

A meeting of the Severn Trbm
Water. Authority to-day Is ex-
pected to authorise an increase
is water charges from the -pre-
sent 20-25 per cent on rateable
value to 35 per cent next year
aqd SO per cent, the following
year.

Officials, of the authority esti-

mate that together with clients

! In mixed lock-up and residential
j

premises — where the water}
charges are to be calculated on
i basis of 65 per cent of rate-*

able value — a total of 20.000;

to 30-000 customers wtii ask for)

a water meter to be installed at

their own expense. •
'

As -a. result, the Seven] Trent!
Water -Authority expects to take]

op extra men for two years and t

Stamp prices

leap upward!:
RECORD INCREASES. T'

values Of classic stamp-..

listed in the 806h
Stanlcy Gibbons* British i.;"juiuicj uiuuuui * !»• *

monwealth stamp c4tawg •
...

be published on Ao*#5* ***

£8*5-

tis: x^-
'Pin

British Guiana's dfllq^-

onB-cenT black on .aMg®;;?.

gone up from J1S0.«

£225.000. and the MautitW....

“ Post Office ** id orange-n,

leaped from £100,000 to " ,

unused. .

Lady Clark -J

LADY CLARK, wife sjfo

t

,the first 10 monitor the situation
before and after an urban motor-
way opening, the department

j

eventually employ more Meter:
says.

j
readers.

uarK, presenter at »u«r

series CivfUsation. left *4*

gross. £895.493 net. «ww,- ,
'

to her. immediate fa*nU'..

«be left a Henry Mooff J;.
book to the British Museu^,

died In November.

bn.
sa!

K



BY CHRISTINE MOW
A CALL for the abolition of the

"“25 per cent, surrender require-
5 ment on the sale of foreign cur-

rency securities is to be made
to-night in the House of Lords.

The rule, under which 75 per
cent, of the proceeds or sales of

foreign stocks attract the invest-
i'ment prem turn, while the re-

mainder ha< tri he sold at the
less advantageous official ex-

Dr change rate to benefit U.K.
- reserves, was introduced as a

’• temporary measure in Novem-
' ber. 1965.

Now. in view of the EEC move
to abolish restrictions on inter-

^-nal capital movements by the

Jend of December. l-ord Terrins-
jron and Lord Cullen are ex-

pected to call for the abohtior.
‘““-nf the surrender rule on all

Tforeign stocks, including those
ivenf the former Sterling Area
rillcountries.
olta

Alternative!.', they may recora-

mend reduction of the percent-

^ .“ace from ’J5 to 10 per cent..

’™vrguin? the increased volume of

vbii

business, which the t-ondon mar-
ket would then attract, would
more than offset any loss to

reserves under the present rule.

The average accrual to re-

serves in each of the past five

years has been £l74m. If turn

over of foreign sucks rises from
the present 15 to 20 per cent, a

year to somewhere near -the 40
per cent, turnover in U.K.

equities (which attract stamp
duty at 2 per cent.i. Lord Ter-

rington will argue the gain to

reserves would be £163’*
In additon. there would bfur-

ther invisible earnings (from
commissions and Fees) of an ex-

tra £30m. at least, according to

Lord Terrington.
Lord Cullen is likely to argue

the improvement in the coun-

try’s reserves at present makes
abolition of the surrender rule

timely. The call for the reduc-

tion of the percentage is sup-

ported by the Stock Exchange
and is somethin? the Association

of Investment Trusts has been
urging for some years.

st Hazard risk at chemical
fiat

I project, claims expert
au
> .PETROCHEMICAL developments

in Fife. Scotland, could result in

deaths and destruction, a' hazards
\pcrt warned yesterday.^ ° Professor D. -f. Rasbash. oi

Edinburgh University. was
speaking at the Dunfermline
publ’c inquiry into Shell/Esso's
proposed £400m. petrochemical
•love opment at Mussnionan and
Rrr.nfoot Bay.

H> believed there va* a signi-

« gjcaiii risk of an explosion ur a

ema? ir r,r an c, f,£,n flanimahl*

!e«er*’,,,d reM,,l ’n“ ^ roni leakage or

ietje equipment containing

^eacj'f- dr 'carbon gas liquids al Brae-

leats
':,0, ®a-‘-

estlii .

:gen
«xes.

ene
Jiing
.once,

or th

ormei
iome

" Such an incident would
cause many deaths and much
damage. I suggest the risk of

this kind of incident should be

reduced lo such an extent that

it should have j probability of

occurring lew than once in a

million years.

“Such evidence as I hn^e
indicates the standard of safely

may fall well below this level.
”

l recommend that the com-
panies reconsider Iheir pro-

Do*3 1.” said Professor Rasba-h.
hazards expert witness for the
mam objector.-, the Aberdour
and Dalgeiv Bay Action Group.

Football trust loses

charity appeal
Juseu.

Hfc. KOOTBALI. Association

hr? 'oulh Trust—set up to promom
~r?:?vjthall—could not he regarded

a charity, no matter how de-

fable the discovery «» budding

rhnrrt3Ct:er
slars ,nisht he - a Hit'll

utatas
ourt jud* e ’ruled yesterday,

ttle tr Mr. .lusticc Walton a! lowed an

ad \ppeal by. the Inland Revenue
p.14) gainst a decision by me Chanty
Iteresiomissibners lo register tlip Foot-

•i i Association Youlli Trust as

___ charity.
Tilt- ruling mean-. that ibe

hisl in its present fonn. is nut

nulled to the Lav concession*

njoyed by charities. The do-

Po^ision is expected in affecl the

"^iturc of several similar sporting

****-ust5 for cricket and rueby (goi-

who?" registration- a*

Charities are being held in liniur.

“®v the Charily Conimissinner*

The judge was told lha» ihp

;evenue had agreed lo pay the

Fi?gal costs of the three trustees

1’jjcd as representatives or the
- ’rust—Professor Sir Harold
—— Ho inpson. chalrinan of the FA:

Leonard Shipman and Mr.

•rhony McMullen.
Jiving bis decision, the judge

id -that the Trust was set up
October 1972. with a £100

rnation from the FA. to provide

creational and sports fircilitiv*

pupils at schools and univer-

sities in the U.K
" It is quite clear that us

object i* to promote the playing
of games and sports, especial!'
association football, and ii

appears »b tin: that, if that was
all there was m il. it cannm
possibly be charitable in law."
he said.

The trust fund, which is now
thought to contain a consider-
able sum. has been frozen since
the legal action was started two
years ago. Yesterday’s decision
means that the trust may have
in forfeit Ihc return rif lax pay-
ments for those two 'ears.

Derbyshire lo
a»*

cut spending
THE NEW Conservative-con-
trolled Derbyshire County
Council plans to remove over
£2.om. from this years rate-

borne budget involving the with
dru'val or deferment of 25
capital schemes.
Cuts of £lm. are planned in

education expenditure, including
reduction in furnilurc and
equipmenl. ci-onumips in sw-iiii

•rung programme.-' and on some
youth clubs

Domestic furniture sales up
MESTIG FURNITURE sale,

'fay tot a lied £57 “in . accord

in provisional psiitnak’s l»y

Department nr Industry

seasonally -adjusted ind--\

•n< to I4H il?170 •- K'Oi. which

II pninis higher lhan in \:ml

i Id per ceni below the ic'd

nf a year before
The index nf order* on hand

I end- 1970 - HI0 1 at end-May on a

seasonally-adjusted basis showed
^ further decline rn a provisional

figme of 12KS rjn per cent, lov.-ei

than I he volume nf orders held

by manufacturer.* a year eailiert

Ffcranctel 'Hines TftursdkY- July T4 1977
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New Brae well

enhances

field’s prospects
BY RAY OAFTFR, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE PAN OCEAN exploration
group has made an important
break-through during drilling
on its Brae Field in the North
Sea.

Thr rig. Odin Drill. ha«
encountered a thick section of
oit-beartng sand which is likely
to enhance the prospects for
developing part of the Brae
structure

A statement Is expected
soon, hut industry reports
spgg«si that the well—the
eighth to he drilled on block
16/8—could proie to he the
most successful so Tar. A test-
ing programme is continuing.
The Brae partners met this

week to discuss the field’s
prospects and it seems that the
nil companies will drill

another two wells before com-
mitting themselves (o a
development programme. Ii

Is possible that the group will
decide lo exploit at least part
of Brae next year.
The field is one of the most

baffling prospects In the North
Sea. Each well has produced
contrasting evidence about the
geological structure. In
general, however, ii has not
lived up to the promise of the
Initial drilling programme
when the field was being seen
as possibly one of Hip biggest
finds in the North Sea.
The latest wpII was sunk in

the south of block 16/7 in what
is earmarked as Lho South

acmiO

Brae Field. The well is about
fise miles south of ihc third

holp drilled »» ‘be block

w hich discos ered the South
Brae structure.

Industry cstimales suggest

that recoverable reserves on
this part or the Brae complex
are in • the 25(hn. to oOOm.
barrels range.

The Brae group comprises:

Pan Ocean t Marathon l . "£ per
rent.: Bow Valley. 14 per cent.;

Ashland Oil OB. 62S per cent.:

Ashland Oil Canada, 1.4 per'

cent.: L. L. and E_ 6-3 per
cent.: Sunningriale. 8 per cent.;

Saga. 4 per cent.: Sicbens.

8 per rent.: and British

National Oil Corporation, 20
per cent.

Windscale

objectors

under fire
Financial Times Reporter

STRONG CnrriCiSM *»r some of
Hie objectors lo British Nuclear
Fuel 5

.-, plans io build a re-pro-
cessing plant ai Windscale came
yesterday from Mr. •lusticc
Parker, chairman nr the public
inquiry into the proposals.

Some of the evidence in the
inquin. at Whitehaven could
cause unnecessary public alarm,
he. said

"I am prepared In iisicn to
anything which bears a relation
lo reality, but 1 very- much hope
that 1 will not he subjected in
future in comparisons which
have no relation to reality, some
of which may have featured in
this inquiry and merely alarm
the public unnecessary.'.

”

Mr. Peter -Mummery. BXFl/s
director of health and safety,
asked hv Mr. Justice Parker
about comparative health risks,
said health hazards in such non
nuclear establishments as fossil-
fuelled power stations were
“substantially higher" lhan in
nuclear olanis.

"Hie inquiry was luld that
British Nuclear Fuels was seek-
ing information about former
employees untraceable through
its pensions fund records la

increase its data on mortality
ratPS among nuclear workers.

Dr. Geoffrey Schofield. BNFL’s
chief medical officer, said exist-
ing evidence in no way showed
health protection standards ai

the existing Windscale plant lo
be inadequate.
Health care at Windscale was

comprehensive.

£8m. loan Holstseeks courtban

A policeman holds up the traffic Tor three SIPs. pedalling

nut to-day on machines from the newly-launched House of

Commons bicycle pool. They arc. from right: 5Ir. Andrew

Bennett (Lab.. Stockport): Sir George Young (C- Ealing

and Acton), chairman of the All Party Friends of Cycling

group: and Mr. Anthony Steen <C.. Liverpool Wavertree).

group secretary . At a cost of £-5 a year. Members can join

the pool and borrow one of its 17 bicycles when they wish

to pedal about their parliamentary duties.

for Scots

plant
i

By Kevin Done,. Chemical*- j.

Correspondent

MONTEDISON. the - Milan!
chemicals conglomerate. has;
secured an £8m. loap from the

|

Finance Corporation for Indus- 1

try. the bank-backed ’. lending.’

institution, to pay for its share-
of a’ plant being built at

1

Stevension. Ayrshire.
The loan has gone to Monte-

dison's subsidiary Acna lU.K.i
to fund its-, share of the plant.

!

a joint enterprise with Imperial;
Chemical Industries. It will,

produce H-acid. an intermediate
for dyestuffs, and will have a

;

capacity of 4.000 tonnes a year i

The companies will - share

'

supplies of the H-acid.
Building i*s due to be com-,

pieted by the end of the -year,
j

Commercial production is ex-j

pected to start early next year. ;

.The financially-troubled Monte-
dison. group, partly State-owned,
is in the U.K. mainly a selling.

-

organisation. But it is involved

:

in another joint venture, with
!'

Monsanto, on Teesside in pro-

,

during intermediates, for synthe- -

tic fibres. f

The Finance Corporation for

:

industry is a subsidiary of
i

Finance for Industry, the lend-

:

ing institution, owned by thej
Bank of England and the!
English and Scottish clearing ",

banks. \
It specialises in the provision

of medium and long-term money
to help large companies fund
productive investment. As such
it is available to foreign «>m-
panies investing in Britain. >

on official inquiry
NORWEST ’BOtST. " civil en-
gineers. complained in the High
Court yesterday that the Depart-
ment .of Trade had refused to
give its reasons for ordering an
inquiry into'- the - company’s
affairs;

'
'

;

'

The. company could but lake
steps to rectify, the “supposed
matters *of complaint”' . because
it was being kept in ignorance
of what- they -were, said Mr.
Stanley- -Brodie* QC. •

"

He asked Mr. Justice Foster
la declare invalid, the Depart-
ment's appointment of .two' In-

spectors. Mr: Lewis Davies. QC,
and- Mr. Thomas Harding, lo
conduct tEc inquiry. -

The company. contended that

the appointment .was in excess
of" the Trade Secretary’s
authority and sought an injunc-
tion to- stop the " inspectors
exercising their, -investigative
powers.
The Trade" Secretary asked

that the company's ' complaint
should be u struck out “ as not
disclosing any -reasonable 'cause

of action and as being frivolous,

vexatious" and ah -abuse of the
process of the, court.

Last November, the company
was informed that the .Trade-
Secretary had " appointed two
inspectors to 'examine the com-
pany's

!
books, and documents

trader Section 109 of the -1967

Companies Act. . .

“The company was perfectly

happy Jo co-operate with the
inspectors/* said Mr. Brodie.
“ The . inspectors asked ; to -see

documents, and were shown
them. They a'sketf - for explana-
lions, and the explanations were.

-given-.' The company had every
reason to suppose that the
inspectors were wholly satisfied

with wbar they ‘ had seen and
been told/’

Towards the end of December
the

.
Inspectors, went away, and

the company thought that what-
ever it waG that bad generated
their appointment, had been
satisfactorily explained.

Bm on March U, without any
warning or prior

.
indication of

any trouble.- the Minister
appointed Mr. Davies and Mr
Harding as-Inspectors to investi-
gate the'affairs of the company.
Mr. Brodie said.

The company wrote to the
Trade Secretary asking Him to
disclose -the Circumstances’ in
which he appointed ibe inspec-
tors and the evidence on which
be based, his decision. The
Minister refused.

The company replied that the
Minister's failure- -to give any
indication of the nature of the
.alleged -offences, nr the .persons
alleged to- be responsible for
them, seemed : hardly just or
equitable, and prevented the
company from taking effective
steps

.
4o rectify the supposed

matters of complaint.

The Trade- Department . re-

plied that it was not its prac-
tice to disclose to the company
concerned details of the infor-

mation leading to the appoint-
ment -of inspectors, and that it

was advised by counsel that it

was- under no' legal obligation to
do «o.

The hearing- continues to-day.

Call to abolish foreign
A

' stock surrender rule
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We ve been selling programmes to the USA-
for years. But never before in.this way:
13-week runs of two-hour presentations.

So, regularly on Sunday nights, ten million
Los Angeles viewers can sit down and watch
two hours of British programmes.
American interest in Thames output has
rocketed since we took over a iQew York
television station for a week lastyear
to showcase our programmes.

'

The Los Angeles season is one result of
that enterprise. Other big cities like
Chicago and Detroit, and the national
networks, are enthusiastic. And we’ll be
in New York again later this year.

Yet in all this we're hot making a

We’re selling the programmes wemake in

London for British viewers,

in Los Angeles, the entertainmentbapjtai
of the world, they wouldn’t have it;- :

V:-.:' :-

any other way.

Thames Television International:

British programmes for the world

--Thames Television 1

L ,306*316 Eustbn Road
: -London NWi'3BB

fl1-387 9494--

a
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• DATA PROCESSING

Allied opts for a

grass-roots answer
THOUGH leartinc figure? in Inc The organisation s trchniivil

computing' industry. sul-Vi a< computing activity will be com-
Gene Amdahl, have tended m fortahly yci-iunniodated with sig-

pour cold water on the hopes of mficitni improvements in service
the partisans of distributed data and performance, and there will

processing lo the effect that the he scope for the use or much
current "aspiration explosion more sophisticated programs,
for the concept is far heyond Major items are a GEC 4070
what can he achieved” this i*= processor. IdO kilobytes of core
for the concept is far heyond Major items are a GEC 4070
what can he achieved ” this i*= processor. IdO kilobytes of core
not preventing fome major coni- store. t-\n ”5M b>te disc units,

panies from making the move 90 cm plotter, paper tape equip-
towards distributed systems. ment. -<00 1pm line primer and

Latest announcement in this- three visual display units. Corn-

development conies from Allied pilcr* to ho provided are Bah-
Bakeries which is to have some bace. Fortran, Basic and Algol
£2* m.-worth of HoneywHl i-«ni- —much of the Elliott 903 work
puterv. These will be installed having been in Algol Initially

in a two-tier structure with 44 thp system will be capable of
small machine* set up to provide supporting eight users and expan-
the same number of bakeries sinn io 16 users is planned
with more decentralised control More ririjil* of the job from
over their own operations, and GEC «*n 01-355 2030.

two very large ventral computers
giving the "management hetier

access to up to the minute >

information on how rhe cumpan; Changes in
One of the system's basic task* -*-» •»

will be to establish a daily order I
| ir *5 I

and loading pattern for each of X
many thousands of delivery vans r.i.VCOM Systems reveals two
and shop vehicles together w-th opmMls, m Total . lhe data .

Changes in

Total

production, despatch
ha.*'.- management software suite

Intended lo measure six

values during the wind-funnel

listing nr cars and light

lorries is this 32-tun balance

which has cost General Motors
the hest pari or the £400.000-

worth of contracts ii awarded
to TEM Engineering; of Craw-
ley some four years ago.

Shown during final testing,

the unit Is to be installed he-

/icaib ih/> floor of the wind-
runnel at the GM IVarren
Technical Centre in Michi-

gan. V-S. The vehicles vvill

be placed on its turntable and
e x t e n s i v e ly tested under
various simulated speeds.

Aerodynamic forces will he

sensed and measured by the
six weighheams in the device.

These are servo-controlled

and ntnumed on interleaved

movable frames, themselves
suspended on metal flexures.

Electrical signals from the
wfighbeams are presented on
a display panel in digital form
and are available for record-
ing and subsequent data pro-

cessing. Accuracies which will

hr achieved will he to one
part in 10.000. To measure
similar values in the «ame
tunnel, a six-component strain

gauge baianre is being built.

More on 0293 31244.

• INSTRUMENTS

Portable

recorders

m

The Financial Times- Thursday July 14 1977

® packaging '0£SsSsSR
Big line is

gBarconcISedions

assembled .
.... j|

ONE OF THE most, advanced
packaging lines so far ordered §i/ . -

for the U.K. food industry is . . W GKN{SouthWales) Ltd.
|

being assembled by Rockwell v -J ... ’

.
0222^33033

1

Packaging Machines ITT Group > .
* I

at the Autopack factory in ^ ,

Malvern for the delicate task ?
ua“t,* ,5s ,r?“ a srams

“E
of filling varied content packs lD “-«G.os at speeds up lo i5

sp
1

i?lable!
5
5r

f

o
a

du™
ntent’ ^ * Pe

lh
'veis

1 J

,era are
f
eir,g

e-s^uw.-) I f
1 j-S

< - .j5

grams up •

up to 75
j JjJ

being put T i sl\
>lete with 5* . ‘oC
electronic < • eci

She; tos?
Ihey will ? f

“

• four to fttj
hi ha cttsw -Jj icr-

hM :

*°Much
S

of
1 ,1

thi''

ei,

dncu:nentatinn which ihr* company claims to he RECENTLY launched by Gould

has had to hr produced cent rail) the world .-ales leader in its class Advance U the SOOO series of

Vow it will all hr available with 'J.Uilf' installations worth recorders which make use of a piuieuiun
locally, sharply reducing the *5flu.. hJ2h. wiitmi rhennol

_

wnlina ft FINISHING
time involved Fur IBM users a new release
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a]i -*0/3*0 users—the soft**™ recorders can he used in a wide

Honeywell riescrihes the con- n" longer has to he tailored to range or industrial, scientific ALTHOUGH THE British
tract a? a classic example of the *“** specific installations. Total and biomedical measurement industry is not yet mak:
Distributed System* Environ- van now run under all IBM applications, taey cun ne /eft Qf dcctroslatic powder 1

ment to which it formally roar nperaiin-; systems. unaitended and also have the
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handle packs from four to jJ ?}
triple set of Autopack Diala- ia Product will ht> filled *ei

w*eigh vibratory* feed weighers.
at 55 packs p^ r minute for each raf

ScJ
synchronised with «jrimnnjous

Qf ^ Rovema form &tld Ma| j0j ;

motion cartonin^ niaenme by maemnej and for the first Ume, |at
Kestelli. so .far as vertical bag" fill iod {jvl

This Diala'A-eigh equipment is seal TOflichines are concerned, the 3s?
suitable for filling many kinds packaging material concerned it ju:
of powdered, granular and piece-, a 28 microns thick impulse weld- id
type products and can handle able parchment. "
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Yet more versatile |
THINGS have changed a pood At the other , end of its pre- l!}
deal since Hewlett Packard intro- programmed range" the cbmpanv ?7

duced the 40 lb £4.000 Jesk-top J«s introduced the HP-93, k

calculator in 1367
desk-top prinUng calculator f:
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resulted in
, S ai>Uit-v io deal vith depreciation \ L *

f^hties-lo-Aeight rano so trial on a atraishl Une. sirm of the N -
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weighs only H oz out i„ rathe, baisis—then? is a key fnr eaeh *'
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incredibly, equipped with a ^ £473. ' g \ l

miniature thermal printer as A;so introduced is the 29c. a
“

ifg
well as a ten-di^it LED disp.ay. scientific pocket machine with y
The company says -it has BS fully merged program steps

detected a need for a straight- which ..can typically hold 175 i: &T '

forward, four-function, hand-held separate operations. The machine' ; f l
machine with memory, able to has 9 continuous memory" "infc par
give hard copy—in many offices OIOS Technology, allowing vir-fl jfc, f

where financial and cash calcula- fually permanent, storage of the rat yin-

mitted itself earlier this At the same time the company
AH machine* should he in and has announced the availability of
working hv The end of next year

More' from the company on 01

56S 9191

Network is

GKN aim

a version for the Honeywell
f,

Scries 60 Level fi6 computer, with ;

This means that Total is now huimn
available for 14 different makers' rancin

hardware in 40 operating The

system* The Honeywell version jneludi

u;M sell at £22.500 or can he
leased at £575 a month

unaitended and also have the
advantage of good trace quality

at the lowest speeds.
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14 different makerV ran«1^ from flve lo lSintm/sev installation supplied fr-.n ihe coatm; and Ibis is followed by example at Raleigh ndustnes a ftand.h<?ld machine.
14 different makers P n

s , U S. production rate i- -0f» electrophoretic dip pnmins. it is used to roat cycle frames,
m 40 operat inc The phi*-in « 12na 1 rmtd 1tinner

^odie^/day. Another l>Y:!h:ss Because it is usual to dip at 15 ft/min.. while at Crompton iTIlt I

tnc materials
made 01 dieiec- facilities are so liniited—on the preserved. •

At present the
face
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0 f jt the purchaser will be Hewlett Packard, is at King
coat system is confined to medium payjna more than £100 for the Street lime, Winnersh, Woking- '
vder sired components in the. L.k. For benefit of a built-in printer in hsun, Berts RGli BAR fWoking-i
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' thermactmolp installation has recently hern prime first, the method is called Parkinson a 20 ft/rain ime is due

•22.500 or can he i,. „iihramrf rim co/nmissioned at th«- Dilsnn inversion coolinc. The din prim- to come on stream in aboul two

ectrnphoreiic dip primins. it is used to roat cycle frames.
Because it is usual to dip at 15 ft/min.. while at Crompton

ham 784774).

pr.iplifier with calibrated rero inversion coo tine. The dip prim- to come on stream in about two
mg i*1 used to reach those areas weeks" tithe which will be co'at-

«u-ipress'mn a simple voltaac "orks where ii is heinc ii«-h f"i tng i*5 used to reach those areas weeks* time which

pre-amplifier a frequency devir finishing coats on cornir.ercral ihut the electrostatic *pray cannnf ins Ifi.OOO sq.ft /hr.

rover, such as the interior of box These lines were installed by

sills The process provides an fbe L'.K. agent for.' toe process.
GKN Technological Centre a* ation convenor /centred on 50. v«n* jnd pick-up;- trucks. rover, such as the interior of box These Unes were installed by

Wolverhampton ba- ordered a • B.i ofirr.emmt bameu tiic an or 4on Hzj and a dc bridge J
Th^ L.K. and Genuan «urft- sills The process provides an ^ U-b- apenr ror roe proems.

GEC 4070-bajcd OPUS multi- Kiiranchif Tiinew and the BBC. preamplifier,. diaries Of Dc\)lbiss now econonsn- advantage, as «he ElfrrtropamL of LicMeld. Staffs^

access system valued a) aoproxi- iniormauon from The Technical More about the recorder*, completing a plant ip simy etnvecl e’.ectrnstatic powder C03N al*“

mately ISS.OOO. to replarp a Pape : available for use h;i ihr which will work in any position which will be used to prime ing repels the dip paint ta more ' sTf>oa frorn t n is company inat dis-
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try, standpoint is tho problem 9LH ?™i«Tun
!
of colour changes Because Hants- BHU
•powder coatinc booths are .. .

TONY FRANCE
designed 4n .recover almost alt ' v^V. ..

the overspray—thp ccunomic and tt» ». --j —• -- . -..
j

environmental advanlaqes. uf the 1011
proepss—the whole .rei.,overy ‘“--ue)^.'TVfei*V'-i>.
.system has lq he cleaned before' £ |* '-l-' f "

a new colour can ho used. The f"|T firk||Gtl . _/
pr.vder delivery system and the ^
guns .1re relatively easy tv POLISHING down to **rentre
change. line average, nieasurcdffcy Taly-
At present the only solutions surf, of one micrn-inrlrifi feasible

automatic throttling butterfly vaive
! Masoneilan Lid ControlsHouse Balk Rcval Rd London MW10 7L0 1%). 01-963 8866

’ /" r COST

ire either to hare a number of with a new development by
mating booths, one for each Precisionlap from/ a previous
colour, or long production runs model. /
of the same colour. This is Plate size is /400mm and a

new development by
j
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For the six months ended May 31. 1977 and May 31. 1976

AVCO CORPORATION
5

1 "

REVENUES Financial services

Products and research

Recreation and land development

EARNINGS Financial services

Products and research
Recreation and land development

UNREALIZED GAINS ON FOREIGN
EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS

EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

EXTRAORDINARY TAX CREDIT

NET EARNINGS

Per common share, primary

Per common share, fully diluted

AVCO DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES:

(Thousands of dollars)

1977

5389.533

291.015
44.499

S725.047

S 29.186

18.155

(2.377)

S 44.964

S 45.309

S (400)
"

S 44.909

S 6.413

S 51.322

1976

5353.41 S

271,765
27.015

S652.198

S 18.729
' 14.980

(7.546)

S 26.163

S 7.278

S 33.441

_S_2CT39K

S 53.839

5 5.200

S 59.039

acceptable for some industrial sinslr §-hp motor will drive the
applications with limited colour lappine platesGat 2 to 60 mm.
changes and small .components, AopUeri Ijf&'ds may he altered
nut not for the L'.K. motor in- .during the-* lapping . cycle, th*
dusrry where the cost would he actual vafiie beine ihdicaied
nrohibilive. It is understood that constant!#' on a meter.

I Datsun is using the long run The operator can. rerondmon
approach. thp lay plates at any time.
There is an etectrostaiic coat- inerot/. by running them tn-

mr method which solves the re- gether •

! i-nvery problem. . This method A slurry recirculating system

i

••'as developed in the U.S. by the is provided For polishing work.
F.«tev Corp.. and is called the Preciaionlap. Oaman Road,
eleetrnaas dynamic system, ll Yorktown Industrial Estate,

is claimed to he 9H to 97 per rent. Gamherlev. Surrey GU15 3DF.
l
effirient. Overspray «-a rj he coi- 027fi. 27123.

Rivet setting, automaticj>arts feedtriaandassembly,
netweighing machines -alf maft#an essential ;

-

contribution to efficient produetion^ For thus cost
Saving equipment; wisp executives turn to one

!

pouroe of supply-tire rtiertibers of the SE Group. ’

Are you keeping pace in these competitive times?

Sendtodayfor -

The GukJe totheBEGroup "=

Group Hoad Offtee
Afiveatwl Engineering Ltd„
P O. Box 2. Mancteville Road.

- ^ytbabury. Buck*. HP ai BAB. •
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

Avco Financial Sen-iccs. Inc. • Carte Blanche Corporation • Cartan Travel Bureau. Inc.
• The Paul Revere Companies

#

PRODUCTS AND RESEARCH
Avco Aerostnictures Division • Avco Electronics Division • Avco Everett
Research Laboratory. Inc. * Avco International Senic&s Division - Avco Lycoming
Division — Stratford. CT • Avco Lycoming Division— Williamsport. PA
• Avco Medical Products Division • Avco New'Idea Farm Equipment Division
• Avco of Canada. Ltd. • Avco Systems Division • Ben-M«»nt Corporation

RECREATION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT
Avco Community Developers. Inc. • Avco Embassy Pictures Cnrp.

9

Write today for a copy of our 6 month report.

AUCO CORPORATION
12/5 King Street. Greenwich. CT 06S30
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* hunt, parliamentary correspondent
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CSile visitors
VISITS ‘TO Britain by four
Chilean? Ministers drew an angry
protosttrom Mr. Martin Flannery
(Lab; Hillsborough) In the Com-
mons yesterday.
Mr. • Ted Rowlands, Foreign

Office Minister of State, stressed
that the visits had been private—not ‘official.

He told Mr. Flannery that
there had been visits by four
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MPs agree to new
sentences proposal

Sit-ins ‘best

settled at

Mieirtexe of the Chile™ Govern-
local level’

ment—the Ministers^? LaboS £
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r nBW *5at defendants who plead guilty .

SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,
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of Socialist and Cbmmumst °f ***£ crinunolo- cases. “There will , be a far Pubhc- “But I am convinced
countries with less thau perfect toe of *“ greater chance of the guilty man t*18* solutions can best be found
democratic institutions^ 2™®“?““"“ p« greatest saying not T will ^take my al the focal level by those who

lesson, out that sentences should chance,* but ‘I wil] settle for 25 bave clear and direct respon-
not be unnecessarily prolonged, per cent off the tariff sentence.' ” Ability.” she says.
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Smith view ‘disappointing’-Owen Abortion Bill

advances

youre
Whetheryou want an office block or a factory, a

supermarket ora school, commissioning a new overall costs'by up tb 10%. (And rememberJ6%if
bulldinffcanmemtaklng • ^£lm contract is £100,000 - money which ran b£
decisions hwoMng hundreds . used forfurther development and expansion.)

by upto75%, total project time by up to 50%, and
tember, {O'

ofthousands of pounds.
You sign thecheques, and

you’re responsible to your
shareholders or ratepayers-

yet it's unlikely that

you've got any more - :

experience with the
building Industry than

anyone else In your
organisation.

*The Professionals’
To help you understand a little bit more about
building (and what can go wrong ifthere’s no proper
pwitrpi) Lesser have commissioned alight-hearted
guide to the construction Industry:
The Professionals- and how to understand what
they’re talking about*.
:= Its tone Is irreverent- but Its facts are rock-solid.

Ifyou’re ever likely to be signing a chequefora
pew building, you’ll find ‘The Professionals’ worth

So,howdoy«i provkl^ Its weight In gold- Because, the next time you’re
yourselfwith a failsafe? - . talking,with one ofthe professionals, you’ll know

'

V f\«actly what he’s talkingabout. .

r And, more Important, you’ll be able to tell

Whether fie knows what he’s talking about,.

.

MR TED ROWLANDS, Foreign
Office Minister of State, who is
to visit Guatemala soon for
further talks on Belize told MPs
yesterday that be believed both
sides in the dispute wanted to A STATEMENT issued by the on Saturday next week for talks
reduce tension and resume the Smith Government in Rhodesia with Mr. Syrus Vance. US Sec-
search for a negotiated settle- on Tuesday about the progress rotary of State. * . .

!““t of Anglo-UJS. settlement Mr. John Davies, Shadow^ ®tolng to
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17 2UKI 2U1U» louts said in the Commons yesterday, not go into the summer recess a marathon 88 hours of debate
teSttnn®; He said there were conflicts o

I

L*,.5
,
?lte 01 uncertainty about and three overnight sittings.

bct'reeI1 tte statemrat and , , _ The Abortion (Amendment)
Falkland islanSaMtirfw^iiwv rbport3 he *iad received from t0

_^
th? people of Bill, which would cut the time

S^sraTlSl Graham, of the Foreie. the ballot bo* limit for abortions from 28
iK. Both said *5H * SS °®“! “d P-S. envoy to without weeks of pregoaoe, to 20. now
mmxique on the talks would be

*a“bia* Mr. Stephen Low.
itself *f°“ Salisbury joins the queue of Bills waiting

issued when they are completed Dr. Owen told MPs he to »t n« .
tne^Goverament to he considered by the Com-

[ on Friday. -
. intended going to Washington Rhodesta^capitaL^

00 10 ****

month.
bef°re the end 01 the

You could call Ina
collection of

prt^essIonal£,aiid

-either trust In tbelr

integrity ortrust to
t

your luck. Next time an architect ora builder

Oryou could call
plk* to ^d like to know what

Inatemjof Please sendme a copyof
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.
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Name ;
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Company.

a* 3

the Lesser Design &
Build team. 4''

-

1

Design & Build ji • |. Position.

__ What’s the dlffererfc^f I.

Simple: the Design & I

Build concept places everything;
J

In the hands ofone organisation, with one source of y |
responslbllity.Thatway.ifanythJngshouWgo

J
wrong, you know exactly where to go fbr-redress; '

, {

Save timeand money
Lesser have frequently cut pre-construction time

Address.

Thm

Dfls 75,000,000

UNITED MEXICAN STATES
-SSDXW.

m% Bearer Notes 1977 due 1982

L_- FT 11/7
I

DESIGN AND BUBLDCWISJON _
The lesser Building, Staines Road, Hounslow, MiddxTW33JB Tel: 01-570 7755

;
1 .^.

B«A Nederland N.V.

Anw*rtam-RottBdam Bank N.V,

Ba»k Mees & Hope NV

Sw®® Bank Coqmrafion (Oraseas) limited

JufyM. 1977
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CELULOSE BEIRA INDUSTRIAL S.A.R.L.

U.S.$ 15,000,000

Floating Rate Loan

BY DAVID HOBSON

Guaranteed by

billerudsab
(Parent company to CELBI)

Arranged by

Svenska Handelsbanken

and provided by

MOUNTING criticism in the ^^have1*1^
E?,S3?£;^S Sti planaflo^he required

comments have been based on In 1962 tte J®1*1

specific remarks by inspectors recommended that- the

of the Department of Trade in pames Act should

*

their reports which have been statement °* tte "

used as a basis for general and dples underlying the

largely unjustified criticisms ship between tte .drredors and

of the profession- as a whole. their «nn^^s, todutog ^e
While it is easy- to join in this duty to observe goo^fsutt^
chorus, I suggest that we should to act m the test to

think beforereising
1

cur voices terest and provide financed

lest there is <£er-reaction. penalties fiMMbcMdiaiof ftese

Then the cure may be. worse rules. I regard th-

than the this- recommendation

1967 Companies Act as the most
There is, m the first Instance,

rious defect, -one which was
a certain lack of understanding ^ Teme^e^ even in the 1976
as to the role of the auditor ana not have mat-

Mr David Hobson

, Tinn^xecutive directors the test of time and
..tees of no^exMara. develop the m
or some form of two^er ooaxu

atfitade of ^“Si* -following the integrity for Vhich-thear
™_ me -rS"’ oFr/AEI mer- in thiscountry is respects

become irn- the ownm^up by aaiife

SSermiMive. As a result shares in chert cmrpams

tte aeramtancy profession, set Institute’s ethiral gaifiMl

mi Sr Accounting Standards discourages such shmrebot

nnmmittee While, directed Many accounting firms

m-imarilv at an improvement in included a-prohibition ml

fSf^Stmdard of -published shareholdings in. ; thei^

accounts and in reducing' areas internal office rules. Alt!*

or difference, this inevitably do not recall any actual

affected the auditor. In that he whero- tlus has been an-

was required to report if stan- j think the revision now :-

dards had not been followed- -gross should also mcb

Thus the development of dear ' prohibition' of

accounting .
standards. the beneficial ownership*

1970s has, -of itself,made for anditors. ,
.

. . iwinrfWMTIftntS 111

Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Worms S.A.

Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique

Svenska Handelsbanken

. merited even in uic jj<u
, . . substantial improvements in

as to the role of the auditor and rj^ not have mat- be a partial palliative for the
tte presentation of accounts

the division between his work
lered

-m ^ conducted lack of effective legislation. Be- ^ -m ^eir audit,

and that of the directors of the
companies where there is anodes the fiduciary relatianr

Flfjm tiTne to tim(
* lutiMi*' auJl4vi«l ThR ’

. _ m .9 3 "• A+fATlHAn 9m Tnf*" ft
and that of the directors of the where there is an ^des the fiduciary relation- time to time somejjf .0 S
company being audited. The

experienced board and sound gbips, it drew attention to the- exposure draft, standards Second, mandatory a

basic responsibility for l«*P*£ procedures, but in a number of directors’ duty to see that the come in for criticism, but gtandards are- being dev

ing annual accounts lies with companies, directors, company’s business is property ^ a need to continue win <3^ Auditing Practice*

the directors. The auditor pro- through a lack of managed and its .assets safe- ^ progranune of developing ^ttee has been establis

niHac an imiimmAnnt TRoort on , _L j:— of their respond- guarded and the need to exer- standards which +»<» «»rinm accountancy

ave failed to act ^ reasonable care in ' so

tors have presented, speanc- _ , ^ certain respects doing. In the absence of legis-

ally, he is required to report
....

accounting
achieve a

mirtee nas oeen est&om
standards which various accountancy

broad measure of ^ has been dunged y
*'

nigp reasoname achieve a oruau — ana nas oevu cwu&cu .*

doing. In the absence of legis-
acceptability among company preparation of.- such

„. P?" Effecting the accounts. lation on this subject, there is ^ puhiic accountants . and gramme. It may wen bi

whether, in his opinion, the _ U1mrtt +ho T„_ niearW a need for some Boards. naprs Qf financial' accounts. that the basis for-many

company's accounts give a true

Meeting the accounts. lation on tins suojbci, mwe « ^ public accounMu*u. gramme, n wcu ««

_. ... the In- dearly a heed for some Boards. 0f financial' accounts. that the basis for-many
^nsing tins preWem,

theh: procedures xecant comments made standards will lie ihtfi
tltute of Chartered ACWiun w

nnhdnet of rr°^1
. ^ orrhdrte amW

tuuipuij O auuvimu. -
- r-urtur«1 AccQun- TO uaproic -pvnm recent COmmeuu, iua«» sranaarus WUI AH. .«!

and fair view of the state of the stitute of
jnsfi. for reviewing the frotoboth inside and onWde jug statements^of at^it

company’s affairs at a given
published in their business and matters ^ profession it might be. con- duced.by the Busl^hl

date, and of its profit or loss tote ofDireetare, ^u
their accounts and^.

that there is no general The ^planned
for the year. He also has to re- l9 '°

Rcsbonsibilities may be that in some cases the
asaJement as to what consti- auditing standards wiE.

port that the accounts comply and Accouutiiig He^
establishment of audit commit- desirable standard of sent an updating and ;

Stb the Companies Act and to of Directors,. but this could onxy r—I®**
ThiTS misleacling. The tion of tiie various sor*

- M i i

. i - -e r^h oT-tSfAfT Accouii- iitiidance presently a-T«Stute of Chartered" 'Account- guidance " presently a- \ Mil
SSK madegreat efforts to They wfll differ_from.:; \0U> * 1 H V

imuro* e and pubtidse
' aodit statements on au*tmg- '

“2ESJ -.ana as a result U.K ally" in": that audlbrs
' #

Sudit* andards are of as irigh explicitly obliged to api
.j
Aijtr|[{

{
Ij Li

f^tTanny in the world, in practice,: or to say ^W f

Alsotntbe 1960s, -the
1

Institute audit report if they an

•ftarted to publish a series of to do so.

SSments on auditing. These Third, there- is the

have withstood the test of time, ensure that adequate f:“-

Fdr
6
several years, there have are ttfetf, to be ay^fi r.

b^en courses on many aspects committee^us l^n -

of auditing in which profes- undy % firman . ••

fiww have willingly Lord Cross of Chelsea t .

puteT auffiting, qu^ty cototi -

. ^ ^
of audits and specialist auditing ^ to howj:-
techniques. . . i;tT - nlinary action should t -

In addition, many auditing
.

firms have developed easiwto de~-

of auditing procedures^ and have

specialist departing wto^ "
aye been protiuc?d

keep their. partners and
will -then be possiMt

' •

to date disciplinary action- foi

meats. Tfiey^alsoTiave speofic
0f such-^ ,

procedures, for reviewang. tne.-^^^
then it- -’wr-ne^'t-p .

.

quatity of iiridit^^wrakj^^ an^
ttf^'*avoid any interfereno

courage consultation due processes of theU
of difficulty., ^oure ^ .

. jj^y people"may

.

ing occupies, -a ,substantial and ^ ^ ^
IncreaSiiig amount of time ana

Qf ^ allditor'gunt3!

effort. -
*.. lapse is. often sufficiei _'
.

*

.
• the point home, to ss

~

Stress
,of thu^of^

un .11

for negligence. FeHow:

/
•.

•

'/. . - of . the profession tsi

In most cases aridity have ^ o^ticiani and man
-I been completed' to everyone's

1 ... T-.^4.Uln *kAWk

over i

EXDOlt tinance: WecntredtapetoamM-

rmirriGive vou a prompt yes or no on whatever you requae. And
besidesprovMmgfinancetoU.K.exportersunderE.C.G.p.schemes,

we also supplyfinance directto overseas buyersofcapitalgoodsand

services.
—

TelephoneLondon 606 9944, extension 4308 ,
teiex mu i uiwmc,

Midland Bank Limited, International Division, 60 Gracechurch

Street,LondonEC3P3BN,England.

.... . ted to everyone

s

carefully ^j,ether f—

_

j
satisfaction. .Inevitably ^tpere lessons to be leamec«j,_

must be -a; few where -perform- Qym practice. whfie «"3 AN A LY $ i S —
1 ance has in some way been sub-

j support the strengt

standard and this risk is always disciplinary - procedj.

accentuated in times of finai^ should be appreda

dal stress. In - some cases there is some limit J'

company failure, it will be ^ ^his should go.. ...

justifiably said that the direo- Qvgr many years tj,

tors . and auditors- might, have nohon 0f the causes oi

done better. On the other hand, disasters .
andf'.insoly*'

what the public doesmot see is been a spur to impro’ -

-the . number of cases where everyone seeks fo^nir-y

prompt and helpful advice.from of similar: *.

the auditors has saved a co^ future. Howeverr it

pany - which would -otherwise pretend that It .hi Pcai' V.

have gone .' into liquidation eliminate any po®^

thereby preserving the business poor professional P«- ..

and the employment whidb goes ^ the future.
.
-s'0;

'

With it Besides this the auditor •

No scratch '
goUK -.

'

often makes a great contribu-
. to

,his bandica®

tion to the better presentation
CTety ^rgeon oW 'v

and clarity of published finan-
a perfect operation. Ic; .

dal statements. the. childhood scars e

v The fact remaihs, however; playing surgeon's

tbit in spite of ail aat has been my appendix afw?< .

.

and is being done to provide dinner but nevertnu ---1
.

safeguards as to ae quality of tually he did. and

published accounts and. the I quote these tvro_-.;.

aUditois’ reports on them, fur- because many autum-.-'.-

ther^ steps are still needed to can be traced .ejJjKv;*-

eHmihate some of the causes of impuldve dedsnmW?: "

disquiet and to reduce the risks to be wrong or to a
;

:

of further avoidable criticisms, see the wood for the j ...

Fir* the auditor must be£ -

dependent and be seen to lie
thioudi his »‘:

1 - qualified aud.hare a
:

"~A

S«Ha^
5^0

Igr*fan-i.LtJtS-.

fessionally qualified and nave a ^“Tderf'ranbe vf:

\

sufficiently dismterestad ^^-^ ^tion and approach to be able to
Qtk ^ ^

report what he finds. Inde- impm^S
pendence stems from a number

a8uiaarjs
*
0f Tjerfor^

1

standards of perfo

• The appointment of the

audftor by the general body or
however, a need :to.V;

.

shareholders and not by
_
the

the speed. G •

management and the auditor’s
iQSt ^ compup?'. ,

duty to report to the share- auction of - Curt*;,

and not to the

is of great im
holders

rik^Or -̂ ’

-

. .
_•£-#—

. u. iru-^Aoi

Sm Ltd. 01977.

Accounting- -at .’«

- ~ . . Institute's speoal
ptfrinnee m safeguarding his week to a Iarge dtt :.

:

iadependeuce of outlook. A Cur- some build «P_vl

^ther .factor in maintaining the ment of the :

'

posjSioa of an auditor is the being imposed-’

legal requirement that he ing of indigestion ,
. .;,

should state hr his report if he from, the amount :9*-r.\ -

has not obtained all the infor- partieulariy.fre^®11

^.
’

matlon. and explanations he legisUtion—whKj^JL
needed for his audit This is a sional man is

-

.

source' of great strength to'the assimilate andto 1^.
ODditor' if there is any effort on Ih present

the part of the", directors or opt for ^
management of a company to at a pace ww. ;

seek to keep information-,from accepted and -

Wrm * or-to restrict -the scope of ing on what

his- audit. Another aspect is the introducing U- ,^.,

reqxurement to communicate on- -measures.
*

' matters where -

I)
Ual

t-is g?°r v; .

i

.

iu-concfl1^^: ;> .

PUfj

MkHand Bank International Delivers.
••IS*'

gteinge of auditor Is proposed.
•OK*! gotert j* -TO1

,?

" iodependeQi t^ofessonaJ man.

.

the whole they, .have
-

stood

"

^Snitiia Grw».

*

^1
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ipanese gam
>ing share of

n imports
7- .^AtY OODSWORTH

:
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> f:77 7 CATION'S of Japanese at the lighter end of the market
. \\ercial vehicles in the has been matched by a similar

... this year, while Bdtiah-produced
•
-o» 7 Ajres. published bribe trucks have goaevp by

- %.Mowr Mafufacmr“ onW« pn-OTt. in ™’s-

V ts*. %.i vesierdav illnstraie TW* expaoipa of impons

. Js'-m Kx producera ’suS^SE “cans Jhat mm*^*£%E2S?l
.. :i.. niitation on Jaoanese meat in the U-K. eommerwal

: :: .v'7V this sector.
^ ***

vehicle »artet this. has
7‘: -7T / . been to the main benefit o

/

77-- :rr
^ptekups and vans now foreign zoanafhetnzexs. Total- » 5V-Sf

,

?!i
t ®?eihiI^?f ^1 sal«a forlhe siXpmetdb penod

S'-.-cjp,. commercials in are up by 4J per eeot over the
-• larket, and there is game period last year to a total

> v T. AL
a
V
on ****** wHJ of n4&l-vehklefc • -

v
- l| their hold The importers' sham amounted

..
s—t^t Test of this year. to 1&5 per cent, compared with

v.. i.® a considerable pro- 13j per jn the same period

*7 r7he Japanese advance last year.
?n i'7K have been at the In June, sales in the Irig truck

J’i il
!

{ Br‘M?h_ mauufac- and articulated category were led
lVJ,es of L ^-produced bv Ford vrith 1J3U ratfstoatious.
r{«v rai* and pickups followed by British Xeyland

32,778 in the first (i,22S) t Bedford CUMft) and

jr’j
?>* J976 to 29,418 in Chrysler f390).
^.aiod this year. Last The middle' range was also

were down from 4,594 dominated by For* with 2^71
7 " ” 7-17. sales. Bedford and tartaud sold

p -!5ai75the four-wheel drive 1,168 and 1,08® “iBfflte ' respec-
; ^ r,t ^5 the Land-Ttover' has lively. >t -r

-e-.^.^tiant for decades, the British LeyJasdf led file car-t—.-I. —s-- * * - — inarfeet

^eent)
per

=t. T:? . onth period. cent] and
7 ' in Japanese imports {25.1 per cent.).

Bedfbrdvas, 1.349

. ifc-

"7 y*v

•uV ? 7.

a tells Notts. miiHp

ut coal output plaas
rHODSON

EZRA,. chairman" of

;.;

r
- 7l Coal Board, told

,^::hirc miners yester-
-

•> Board's plan for in-

;_ 7 Til output included

more a year from
f

"l.

lat 9m. tonnes a year
c-.t. “ from schemes to

r- -;ife and there would
-m. tonnes from new— Nations.

1. tonnes of deep-
iiggested in plans for

r:r.ii X) would probably be
-> 50m. tonnes from
7 .7' Hdty,"and 40m. tonnes
.‘. T-.eseutly tea-year ex-
-- “ ?•; There would also

i

- r

• v •

Isrs?--!? •••••"

Is#
••

Sire S,w

,*

;. -Hce .was found- not

j Old Bailey yester-

counts of eon*
•

the- Civil Aviation

,?3ts to ' Ibiza and
*.* —

,^ct regulates issue
..organisers’ licences
ats. It was alleged

be about 60m. tames iffim new
mines. . r*

.

In North Nottinghamshire the

reserves totalled 77®Si ; ‘^tonnes

and they were ali^cafed.smong
the area's existing l^pdpes to
allow cither expanded ^tputs- or

“epits.
Sir’Derek said.

. .^7? .

• The European &»I^ra|"Steel
Community, is provldinglf'f53m

.

loan to the Nation al .tSal “Board
to help finance Ten.in^#ment
projects in Britain.

;

. The money will ^be used to
develop new reserves#*'cd^jeties
m the Mbfiands anc^W’afi& aiKi

to provide hew _

pJanrt at pittand to is&xf$e tbe
equipmeufofatrtiVe'pitSf- If »

ouaH
that the eompany wntravened'- a
section on six flighjS -in 1974,
Mr. Ian Davidsgn, QC. prosecut-

ing, said: fligbjrbodkings could
be accepted opfy from an agent
property license* The company
in questionJPeari Island Tours,
bad been refused such a licence.
Judge Bines .declined to award

costs ' against The prosecution.
'

RCs sefl

S. Africa

shares
By David Fraud

THE ROMAN Catholic diocese
01 Westminster is to sell all
but one of its shares In Con-
solidated Gold Fields after the
failure of talks aimed at
changing the group's labour
bolides in South Africa.
The bishops of the diocese,

acting as trustees, have been
holding discussions for some
two yean with directors of the
company, a major UJC-Wd
mining and industrial group,
over Its policies, which they
consider maintain racial in-
justice.

A statement released to-day
says the bishops ‘'think they
are unable to make any further
Progress by this means.**
The diocese holds 1 1,2X1

shares in Consolidated, worth
about £16,000. The remaining
share is being held to reserve
the diocese a right to make
statements at future share-
bo tdevs’ annual general meet-
ings.

To-day's statement says that
the trustees had no alternative
bnt to withdraw from the dis-
cussionk “In order to dissoci-
ate ihe diocese from any
Indirect support for apartheid
or racial Injustice."
The diocese Is now- consider-

ing its shareholdings In several
other British companies with
South African connections.
The dlMrussions with the

company began after a report
on Consolidated published - by
Christian Concern for Southern
Africa in 1975 alerted the
diocese to the Implications of
holding the shares.

Consolidated said it re-
gretted the breakdown of the
talks. It bad tried to explain
to the bishops what the
labour conditions were and
how it was trying to change
them.

Mersey tunnel

tolls likely

to go up
HIGHER TOLLS recommended
by the Government for the two
Mersey road tunnels, which are
used by approximately 20m.
vehicles a year, are outlined in a
report to go before Merseyside
County Council's highways and
tunnels committee next Monday.
The tolls were increased on

June l to 25p for cars, with pro-
portionate increases for other
vehicles, but the Minister of
Transport, Mr. William Rodgers,
warned at the time that this
would not be sufficient. It is

estimated that the tunnels will be
running at a loss of dose on
£4m. next year.
The Minister is now sug-

gesting a “substantial increase"
of possibly lOp from next March,
with regular increases at two- or
three-yearly intervals in line with
Inflation. The committee believes
that .any further large increases
would have semus effects on cul-
tural, recreational and trading
facilities.

-
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%• -NEWS ANALYSIS : — CHEQUE CARDS

ition over raising limit
: -A PLANOEN
.

'S

’ANCE, until now
-;Jcs to increase the
> cheque guarantee

r *e of the strong
.-ru .

retailers and
7, been mainly the

anxiety over the
_7ud-

1 .»k containing 30
. guarantee card to

'

' nts up to £30 each
:

- iow that the figure

at least to £50 a
. .vtal available will

:• has been. % major
1 ystem which after
- ut in . 1966 has

• : ingly popular.
:* raising the limit,

::.'ained unchanged
*-,• has long been
,-..eque for £30 is

. .fraction of what
- .when the system
1 > Yet the banks

stantly aware' of
o'

- have had to fight
.. - to keep down, the

- n which for them
'-re than .It. is for
i

.
1.

ITT £30
LD Uoy

r r anwritw

M^a-34 mm5*2 V 1?

r i&szin
M^II TKtM*I MT »•

tion
'.guarantee card,

:
i the Barclaycard

."- lit card schemes,
' vided. conppletely

sers simply for
• : .-?ce. It Involves

.,Mts in manufac-
.ibuting the cards

.•'.n no revenue.
"> time, the wfde-

: ility of the cards
" iv serves to maJn-

' -vase the number"
: ,, .ig issued and the

‘r passing through
^vhich in itself

-

'
-. ‘ goes back -to a

*
"

.- ' he banks were
-ys of improving

"i and usefulness

;
:
-es, .and partieu-

' ieque and money
"..j'jerations, to the
- > 'rally. It started

. ,. ?the . introduction

'tional Proviiicial

. 7 ‘

. vel card, which
7ners to draw

‘T',0 from branches
•* "•

: 'jroup other than

c r bout having to
~. arrangement-
; " .ving year. Bar-

: i own way by
.
'"

!• full-scale credit

? other banks at
• opposed, to the

T idea. Jtfidland

brought inr its own full cheque
guarantee card, offering backing

.

for up to £30, and then a group
of other banks led by Lloyds

got together to introduce a

bankers’ card as a consortium.

It was not until later that the

banks got together to make their

cards effectively interchangeable

with a staddardised system in

1069, . and went international

with participation in the Euro-.

cheque scheme, enabling the.

cards to be used abroad.
.

Initially.
1 there was a fair

amount of resistance to the idea.

The cards offered a full guaran-

tee to the shopkeeper for pay--

ment of cheques for goods up

to a value of the stated limit

{not Sncidentally for the first

£30 of any transaction) as well

as for drawing cash at a bank

branch.
- -

But in Ihe early days many
shopkeepers stuck to old habits,'

ignoring the guarantee and pre-

ferring to- rely- on asking for

the customer’s name and-

address. Now a card is almost

indispensable if payments are,

to" be made by- cheque in shops-

Dual purpose
The cheque cards were the

only ones provided by most of

the banks apart from Barclays

until to 1972, when they got

together with ihe launch of the
Access credit card. This, issued

by Lloyds, Midland, National
'Westminster, - Royal Bank of

Scotland, Williams & Glyn's and -

others, remains -a separate piece

of plastic from the
"
guarantee

cards also- provided by these
banks. Barclays, however; stuck
firmly to its original .plan of

using only the credit card sys-

tem untiS as recently as 1974.

. Eventually the pressure of

demand became too great and

Barclays gave in by introducing
a cheque guarantee facility,

though in this case the service
was. incorporated into the exist-

ing card.

This bank therefore has a
dual-purpose card — unlike
Access which runs parallel with
toe individual, bank cards—and
it is fins which has brought
Barclaycard up against opposi-
tion- within the Eurocheque
scheme which wants it to drop
the .dual function.

• ini spite of the inhibition of
toe £30 limit,

1

therefore, the
cheque, guarantee cards are
MW- an

1

established part of the
“toktog system’s * services.
Whfie bowing to the inevitable
in deciding to raise the limit,
toe banks will continue to yorry
jbout the problem of fraud. The
Wg^danger is from the fraudu-
lent use of lost or stolen cards
and chequebooks, particularly
when icaisried out on an
wsai^sed scale—there have"
been .periods when a black inar-
n*t

;has existed—and though this

problem does not seem
to'wB increasing too much, last

there is believed to have
a considerable growth in

is in spite of the various
efforts

. made by the banks to
reduce, the risk, by -trying to
PK&.up frauds, in shops and
limiting the opportunities to
draw cash.
These-have included stamping

cash1 withdrawals from banks
supported by a card in the back
of : fire chequebook,* so that the
basks eah identify anybody who
Is trying to draw a lot of

cheques quickly, and stopping
toe

:us« of the cards to support
cheques in payment for postal
or money orders at the Post
Office, apother method of using
the system to get cash.

Plan to set up new water authority
BY STUART ALEXANDER

A NATIONAL Water "Authority
to control strategy and expendi-
ture by the regional authorities

and a takeover of the duties of
the British Waterways Board are
tho main proposals in a White
Paper presented to the Commons
yesterday by Mr. Denis Howell.
Minister of State at toe Depart-
ment of the Environment

The new authority would
replace the National Water
Council set up in 1974 by toe
1973 Act, which co-ordinates and
advises on, bat does not control,
toe supply of water and capita!

investment planning of the nine
English, and one Welsh regional
water authorities.

- But toe White Paper drops
earlier proposals to take over
the private water companies
because the Liberals would not
support toe move, and Instead
proposes that the private com-
panies should be bound ' by
legislation to be brought into the
national strategy.

It also warns that the 2S

private com n = r.u.-,-. which supply
about 23 Per cent, of England
and Wal». siaoulu eventually be
brought into state oweership and
Integrated with ihe regional
authorities-

Mr, Howell Yesterday he
did not consider thij, a form oF
backdoor ,.;ilhou ,
compensation.

The Government has facing
the political .act ut life that it

had -no* f01 a f*arhamen!arv
majority, out u sun fejt tjje
private companies, which could
call M the regional authorities
for supplies, wuuid have to fit

into a national pian . This could
be difficult Riven some of the
heavy . levels of investment
required.
Under the proposals, the

National water Authority would
also

,
take over some of toe

rese*ch duties m present
financed by ton Government.
.The; Inland Waterways

4“^5i8L-

c

v,sorr Cr,unril and
the lijater Space Amenity Com-

mission would be scrapped and
replaced by a single body. Local
authorities, some of which at
present had no say, would be
given greater representation

The White Paper takes account
of the effects of the possible

creation or a Welsh Assembly
and the requirement that such an
assembly would be responsible
for controlling its own water
supply. The Welsh National

Water Development Authority
and toe Severa-Trent Water
Authority would, within Wales,

be answerable to the Welsh.

Control or Scottish supplies

would remain with district coun-

cils, but Scotland would be
involved m manpower training
and technical testing.

The overall policy of basing
management of water around the

river basins—introduced by the
previous Tory administration—
would remain as a central prin-

ciple.

Mr. Howell also emphasised
that, although he was in favour

of a greater exchange of water
between adjoining regions so
that areas of plenty could supply
those in need, he was still against
the creation of a national grid on
the .same lines as those for gas
and electricity on the grounds
of impracticality and cost

.The newly created National
Water Authority—Mr. Howell
said he hopes the BUI wiU come
before Parliament as soon as
possible—would be responsible
for producing a 26-year plan on
a roll-over basis.

At the same lime there would
be

_
toree-or five-year formal

reviews of medium-term strategy.
It would form the middle tier

of three, the top being the govern-
ment and underneath it the
regional authorities.
The new authority would have

reserve power to force a regional
authority to carry out a strategic
development scheme.
The Water Industry in England

md tfote*: the .Vert Steps.
Cmnd. No. 6876. SO. 6Dp.

Commission
rejects

price rises
Financial Times Reporter

TRUST HOUSES Forte Leisure
was one of six companies to have
price rises rejected by the Price
Commission in June. The leisure
company was refused permission
to increase some of its charges by
an average of 13.42 per cent
Jn all. the Commission, which

will be administering the present
set of price controls for only
another mouth, intervened iu 5S
cases in June.
Eight applications were

rejected in full by the Commis-
sion while another 12 applica-
tions were withdrawn by the
companies them selves.
A further 3S cases were

trimmed back by the Commis-
sion, including ones from
National Car Parks. "Wall Paper
Manufacturers, Gallaher, and
the big cement companies which
have been in dispute with toe
Commission for some time.

BONO DRAWING

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA
8%% Bonds 1990

S. G. WARBURG & CO, LTD^nnounce :hat t?ic redemption instalment of. U.S.S3,000,000 due 15th August, 1977 has been met by purchases in the marker to ihe nominal
value of U.SA200.00Q and by a diawtafcaf Bands ra the ncminai value ot UJS^LBOO.OOO.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, • in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows :

—

17 35 52 70 88 • 106 124 141 159 177 25117 25135 25152 25170 25188 25206 25224 252A1 25259 25277
1S5 213 230 248 2*6

1 204 201 319 337 355 25295 25313 25330 25348 25366 *25384 25401 25419 25437 25455
373 390 408 426 444 4EJ 479 497 515 533 25473 25490 26508 25526 25544 25562 25579 25597 25615 25633
.550 568 586 604 - 832 633 657 675 693 733 25650 25068 25688 25704 25722 25739 25757 25775 25793 25S11
750 768 788 804 639 857 875 893 910 25828 25846 25864 25882 25899 25917 25935 25963 25971 259S8
94Q 395 1013 1031 tow 1066 1C34 1102 1119 1137 28008 26024 26042 26080 26077 26095 20113 26131 26148 26166
1155 1173 1191 1208 1226 1244 1262 1280 1297 1315 25184 26202 26220 20237 26255 26273 26291 26309 26326 2&M4
1333 1351 1388 1386 1404 1422 1440 1457 1475 1*93 26382 26380 26397 25415 26433 26*81 26463 26486 26504 26522
1 512 1530 1547 1565 1883 1601 1519 1636 1654 1072 26540 26558 20575 26593 26611 26629 26645 26664 25682 26700
1690 1707 1725 1743 1781 1779 1796 1842 1860 1878 26718 26735 26753 26771 26769 26607 25824 26842 26860 26078
1996 2013 2031 2049 2067 2064 2102 2120 2138 2156 28895 26913 26931 26949 26967 26984 27002 27020 27033 27056
2173 2191 2209 2227 2244 2262 2230 2298 2316 2333 27073 27091 27109 22327 27144 27162 27180 27198 27216 27223
2351 2389 2387 2405 2422 2440 2453 2476 2493 2511 Z72S1 27269 27287 27305 27322 27340 27358 27376 27393 27411
2529 2547 2565 2562 2600 2618 2635 2654 2671 2089 27429 27447 274*5 27482 27500 Z7S18 27536 27554 27571 :-759£)
2707 2725 2742 2760 277S 2795 2614 2831 2349 2687 27607 27625 27642 27660 27078 27896 27714 27731 27749 27767
2885 2903 2920 2938 29S6 ' 2974 2991 5009 3027 3045 27785 27803 27620 27838 27656 27874 27891 27909 27927 27945
3003 3080 3098 3116 • 3134 3152 3169 3187 3205 3223 27963 27980 27998 28015 2803* 28052 280*9 • 28067 26105 29123
3240 3258 3276 3294 3312 3329 3347 3365 2383 3401 28140 28158 28176 28194 28212 28229 28247 28265 28233 2*301
3418' 3436 3464 ' 3472 3489 3507 3525 3543 3561 3578 28318 28336 28354 28372 28389 28407 28425 28443 25-61 28478
3596 3814 3632 3650 3667 3GS5 37U3 3721 3738 3756 28496 28514 28532 28550 28567 28585 28603 28621 28638 28656
3774 . 3792 3810 3827 3845 3363 2381 3899 3916 3934 28674 28692 28710 28727 28745 28763 28781 28799 28316 28834
39S2 3970 3987 4005 4023 4051 401(9 4076 4094 4112 2*652 23870 28887 28906 28923 28941 28959 26976 28994 29012
4130 414B 4165 4183 4201 4319 422b 4254 4272 4290 29030 29048 28065 29083 29101 29119 29136 29154 23172 291 90
4308 4325 4343 4361 4379 4297 4414 4432 4450 4458 2920B 29225 29243 29281 29279 29297 29314 29332 29350 29368
4485 4603 4521 4639 4557 J5M 4592 4610 4628 4646 29385 29403 29421 29439 29457 29474 29492 29510 23528 28546
4653 4681 4689 4717 4734 4762 4770 4788 4806 4823 28563 29561 29539 28617- 23634 29652 29670 29688 29706 29723
4841 4856 4877 4895 .4912 4930 4948 4966 4983 5001 29741 29759 29777 29795 29812 29830 29848 29866 29883 28901
5019 5037 5055 5072 5090 0102 5126 5144 5161 5179 29919 29937 29956 '.29972 29990 30008 30026 30044 30061 30079
5197 5215 5232 5250 5268 5236 5304- 5321 5339 5357 30097 30115 30132 30150 30168 30168 30204 30221 30239 30257
5375 5393 5410 5428 5446 5464 5481 5499 5517 5535 30275 30293 30310 30028 30346 30364 30381 30399 30417 30436
5553 5570 5588 5606 5624 5642 5659 '5677 5685 5713 20453 30470 30488 305*6 30S24 30542 30559 30577 30595 30613
5730 5748 5766 5784 5802 5319 5637 5855 5873 5891 30630 30648' 30866 30684. 30702 30719 30737 30755 30773 30791
5808 5926 5944 5962 5979 5997 6015 6033 6051 6068 30808 30826 30844 .30852“ 30879 30897 30915 30933 30951 30968
6086 6104 6122 6140 6157 61 75 0133 6211 6228 6246 30988 31004 31022 31040 31057 31075 31093 31111 31128 311*6
6284 5282 ' 6300 6317 6335 J 6353 6371 6389 6406 642A 3116* 31182 31200 31217 31235 31253 31271 31259 31306 31324
8442 6460 6477 6495 6513 6531 6549 6566 6584 6602 31342 31360 31377 31395 31413 31431 31449 31466 31484 31502
6620 6636 6855 6673 6691 6709 6726 8744 6762 6780 31520 31536 31555 “31573 31691 31609 31626 31644 31662 31680
6798 6815 6S33 6851 6869 6337 6904 6922 6940 6958 31698 31715 31733 31751 31769 31787 31804 31822 31840 31350
6975 6983 7011 7020 7047 7064 7082 7100 7118 7136

'

31875 31893 31811 31929 31947 31964 31982 32000 32018 32036
7153 7171 7180 .7207 7224 7242 7260 727B 7296 7313 32053 32071 32QS9 32107 32124 • 32142 32160 32178 32196 32213

* 7331 7349 7387 7385 7402 7420 7438 7456 7473 7491 32231 32249 322G7 32265 32302 32320 32338 32355 32373 32391
7508 7527 7546 7582 7530 75at • 7616 7634 7651 7069 32409 32427 32445 32482 32480 32*98 32515 32534 32551 32569
7687 7705 7722 7740 7758 7770 7794 7811 7829 7847 32687 32605 32B22 32B40 32658 32676 32694 32711 32729 32747
7865 7883 7900 7918 ,

7936 7954 Am 7B89 8007 8025 32785 327B3 32800 .32816 32836 32054 32671 32SE9 32907 3292S
6043 8060 8078 8096 S114 8132 8149 3167 8185 8203 32943 32980 32978 32996 33014 33032 33049 33067 33085 33103
8220 8238 8266 8274 8292 8309 8327, 8346 8363 8381 33120 33138 33156 33174 33192 33209 33227 33245 33263 33231
8398 8416 8434 8452 8469 848? 8505' 8523 8543 8558 33298 3331

6

33334 33352 33369 33387 33405 33423 33441 33458
8576 8594 8612 8830 8647 8605 8683 8701 8718 8736 33476 33494 33512 33530 33547 33565 33683 33601 33616 33636
8754 8772 8780 8B07 E82S 8843 8881 8870 8896 8914 33654 33672 33690 33707 33725 33743 33761 33779 33796 33014
8932 8650 8967 8985 900 is 9021 9039 •' 9056 9074 9092 33832 33850 33867 33886 33803 33821 33939 33956 33974 33992
9110 9128 9145 9163 9181 9199 9216 8234 9252 9270 34010 34028 3*046 34063 34081 34099 34116 34134 34152 34170
9288 9305 9323 9341 9359 9377 9394 9412 9430 9443 34188 34205 34223 34241 34259 34277 34294 34312 34330 34348
9465 9483 8501 9519 9537 655* 9672 9690 3606 9826 34365 34383 3**01 34419 34437 34454 34472 34490 34508 34526
.9843 9661 8679 9697- 9714 9732 9750 9768 9786 9803 34543 34501 34579 34597 34*14 34632 34650 34668 34686 34703
9821 9839 9867 9875 9832 9010 9928 994fr 9963 998J 34721 34739 34757 34775 34792 34*10 34*28 34846 34663 34861
9999 10017 10035 10052' 10070 10088 10106 10124, 10141 10169 34899 3*917 34935 34952 34870' 34988 35006 35024 35041 35059

10177 10196 10212 10230, 10246 10286 10284 1 0301\ 10319 10337 35077 35095 35112 35130 35148 35166 35184 35201 35219 35237
10355 70373 10390 10408/ 10426 10444 10461 10479 10497 10516 35255 36273 35290' ' 35308 35326 35344 35361 35370 35397 35415
10533 10550 10568 10588 10604 10622 10639 10657 10875 10693 35433 35450 35468 35486 35504 36522 35539 35557 35575 35593
-10710 10728 10748 • 10764 10782 10799 10817 10835 10853 10871 36010 35828 355** 35664 35682 35899 35717 35735 35753' 35771
10688 10808 10924 . 10942 10959 10977 10995 11013 11031 11048 36788 35806 35824 35842 35859 35*77 35885 '35913 35931 3594*
11066 11084 11102 11120 11137 11155 11173 11191 11208 11226 36986 36984 36002 36020 36037 36055 36073 36091 36108 36126
11244 17262 11280 11297 11315 11333 11351 11369 11386 11404 38144 36162 38160 38197 36216 36233 36251 36209 36286 36304
11422 .11440 11467 11475. 11493 11511 11529 11546 11564 11582 36322 36340 36357 36375 36393 36411 38429 36446 36464 36432
11800 11818 11635 116S3>; 11671 11689 11706 11724 11742 11760 38500 36518 3*535 3656a 36571 S65S9 36606 3662* 36642 36660
11778 11786 11813 11837- 11349 11867 11884 11902 11920 11938 36678 36695 3*713 30731 36749 36767 36784 36802 36820 36839
11655 11873 11991 12009 • 12027 120*4 12062 12080 12096 1211B 36856 3B873 3*691 36909 36927- 36944 36962 36980 36996 37010
12133 12161 12169 12187 12204 12222 12240 12258 12276 12293 • 37033 37051 37069 37087

.
37105 37122 37140 37158 37170 37193

12311 72329 12347 12365 12382 13400 12418 12436 12453 12471 - 37211 37229 372*7 '37255 37282 37300 37318 37338 37354 37371
12489 12507 12626 12542. 12560 12578 12SS6 1251

4

12031 12649 37339 37407 37*25 37442 37460 37478 37496 37514 37531 37549
12687 12685 12702 12720 12738 12758 13774 12791 128QH 12827 37567 37585 37603 37620 37638 37656 37674 37691 37709 37727
12845' 12663 12880 12898 . 12916 12934 12951 12969 129S7 13005 37745 37763 37780 '37798 . 37818 37834 37852 37869 37BS7 37905
13023 13040 13058 13076 13094 13112 13129 13147 13105 13183 37923 37840 37958 37976 37994 38012 38029 38047 38065 38083
13200 13218 13236 13254 13272 13283 13307 13325 13343 13361 '

38101 38118 38136 38154 .38172 38109 38207 38225 38243 3S261
13378 13398 13414 13432" .13449 13467 '13485 13503 13521 13538 38278 38296 38314 38332 38350 3*367 39385 38403 38421 3843S
13866 13574 13592 13610 13627 13846 13663 13681 13698 13716- 38*56 38474 38492 38510 38527 38545 38563 38581 38599 38616
13734 13752 13770 13787 13805 13823 13841

*
13359 13876 '13894 38034 38*52 38870 38687 38705 33723 38741 38759 38776 38794

13S12 13930 13947 13966 13983 14001 14019 14030 14054 14072 •

38812 38830 3884B 38885 38883 38901 38919 38936 38954 3B972
14090 14108 T4125 14143 14161 14179 14196 14214 14232 14250 38990 39008 39025 39043 * 39061 39079 39097 39114 39132 39150
14268 14285 14303 - 14321 14339 14357 14374_ 14392 14410 14428 39188 391 as 39203 39221 39239 30257 39274 39292 39310 39328
14446 -14463 14481 14499 '14617 14534 14552 14570 14S8E 14606 33346 39363 39381 39399 39417 39*o* 39452 39470 30488 39506
14623 14641 14059 14677 14694 14712 14730 14748 14766 14783 39523 39341 39559 39577 39595 39612 39630 39648 30666 39683
14801 14819 14837 . 14855 14872 14890 14903 14926 14943 14901 39701 39719 39737 39755 39772 39790 39E0S 39826 39844 39861
74979 14997 ' 16016 15032 15050 15068 16085 16104 15121 15139 39879 39B97 39615, 39932 39960 39968 39988 40004 40021 40039
15157 15175 16192 1521D 1522S 16240 15204 152B1 15299 15317 4D057 40075 40093 40110 40128 401*6 40164 40181 *0199 40217
16335 15353 15370 16388 15406 15424 15441

'

154 59 15477 15495 40235 40253 40270 40288 4030* 40324 40342 40359 40377 40395
16513 1S630 16548 15586 15584 15602 .15619 15637 15655 16673 40413 404SO 40448 40466 4046* 40602 40519 40537 *0555 40573
15690 15708 15726 16744 15762 1S779 16797 15815 15833 15851 40591 40608 40626 40044 40662 40679 40697 40715 40733 40751
16868 15886 15904 16922 15939 15957 15975 15983 16011" T6028 40768 40788 40804 -.40922 40840 40S57 40875 40893 40911 40928
16048 16064 16082 18100 18117 16135 - 16163 16171 16188 16206 40946 40964 40982 *1000 41017 41035 41053 41071 41089 41106
.18224 16242 16260 10277 16295 16313 1 6331 16349 16366 16384 41124 41142 41160 41177 41195 41213 41231 41249 41206 41284
-16402 16420 16437 16456 .16473 18431 16509 1B526 16544 165G2 41302 41320 41338 .41355 41373 47391 41409 41426 41444 41462

16580 165S8 1661

5

16633 16651 16689 16685 16704 16722 16740 -.41460 41498 41515 41533 41551 41669 41687 *1004 41622 41640
16768 16775 16793 16811 16829 16B47 16864 16082 16900 16918 41058 41675 41693 41711 41729 *1747 41764 *1782 41800 41818
16835 16953 16971 16989 17007 17024 17042 17960 T7078 17006 41836 41BS3 41871 41889” 41907 41924 41042 41960 41978 41996
17113 17131 17149 17187 17184 17202 17220 17238 17256 17273 42013 42031 42049 42067 42086 42102 42120 421 38 42156 42173
17291 17309 17327 1 17345 17362 17380 17393 17476 17433 17461 42191 42209 42227 42245 42262 42230 42298 42316 42334 42351

17469 17487 17506 17522 17540 17558 . 17676 17594 17011 17629 42369 43337 42405 42422 42440 42456 42476 42494 42511 42529
17647 17666 17682 17700 17718 17736 17754 17771 17789 17*07 42547 42565 42583 42600 42618 — 42636 42054 42671 42589 42707

17825 17843 ^ 17800 17878 17896 17914 17931 17949 17907 17985 42725 42743 42760 42778 42796 42614 42832 42349 42367 428E5

18003 18020 18038 18056 18074 18092 1B109 .18127 16145 18163 42903 *2920 42938 42S56 4297* 42992 43009 43027 43045 43063
18160 .18198 18216 18234 18252 13269 18287 18305 13323 18341 43081 43098 43116 43134 *3152 43169 43187 43205 43223 43241

183S8 18376 18394 18412 18429 13447 184*5 18483 18501 18513 4325S 432 76 43294 43312 *3330 43347 43365 43383 43401 4341*

18538 18554 18572 18590 18607 13625 18643 18661 18678 18696 43436 43*54 43472 43490 43507 43525 43543 43561 43579 *3596

18714 18732 18750 18707 18765 18803 18821 13839 18S56 18874 43614 43632 43650 43607 43685 43703 43721 43739 43756 43774

18892 18910 18927 18945 18963 13981 18999 19016 19034 19062 43792 43810 43828 438*5 43863 438*1 43899' 43916 43934 43952
19070 19088 18105 19123 19141 19159 19176 19194 19212 19230 43970 43988 44005 44023 44041 44059 44077 44094 44112 4*130

19248 19265 15233 19301 19319 19337 18354 19372 193S0 19408 4*143 44165 441*3 44201 4*219 44237 44254 44272 44290 44308

19425 18443 19461 19478 18497 19514 10532 19550 19508 19586 44326 44343 44361 44378 44397 44414 44432 444 GO 44458 4*486
19603 19621 18639 19657 1B674 19692 19710 19728 1974* 18763 44503 44521 44639 44567 44575 44592 44810 44523 44646 4*1*3
18781 19799 18817 19835 19862 19870 19868 19906 19923 19941 44661 44699 44717 44735 44762

'

44770 44788 44806 44*24 44041

18869 48977 19995 20012 20030 20048 20066. 20084 20101 20119 44859 *W877 44895 44012 44930 44948 44966 44984 45001 45019
20137 20155 20172 20190, 2020S 20228 20244 20261 20279 20297 45037 45055 45073 45C9Q[ .45108 45126 45144 45161 45179 45197
20316 20333 20360 20368 20336 20404 20421 20439 20457 20475 45215 45233 45250 45268 45286 4530* 45322 45339 45367 45375

20493 2051

0

20528 20546 20554 20582 20599 20617 20835 20663 45393 45410 45426 45448 45*64 45482 45499 4551
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45535 45553

20670 20688 20706 20724 20742 20759 20777 20795 20813 20821 45571 45566 45608. 45624 45642 45659 45677 45665 45713 45731
20848 20866 20884 20902 20919 20937 20955 20973 20991 21008 45748 45766 45784 45802 45820 45637 4*855 45873 45891 45908

21026 21044 210S2 21080 21097 21115 21133 21151 21168 21186 45326 45944 45962 4598ft 45997 46015 46033 46061 *6069 46066
21204 21222 21240 21257 21275 21293 21311 21329 21346 21364 46104 46122 46140 48157 4S175 46193 46211 46239 46246 46264

21382 21400 21417 21435 21453 21471 21489 21506 21624 21642 46282 45300 46317 46335 46353 46371 46389 46406 4642* 4*442
21500 21578 21585 21613 21631 21648 21668 21634 21702 21720 46460 46478 45495 46513 46531 46649 46566 46584 46602 46620
21736 21756 21773 21791 21809 21827 - 21844 21862 21880 21898 46636 46655 46673 46691 46709 40727 46744 46762 467SO 4679B
21816 21833 21951 21969 21937 22004s, 22022 22040 22058 22076 46815 46833 46851 46889 46887 4*904 46922 48940 4895* *8976

22093 22111 22120 22147 22164 22182 2220ft 22218 2223G 22263 46993 47011 47029 47047 47064 47062 47100 47118 47136 47153
*22271 222» 22307 22325 22342 22380 22378 22336 22413 22421 47171 47189 47207 47225 47242 47260 47278 47296 47313 47331

22449 22407 22406 22602 22520 22538 225S6 22574 22591 22609 47349 47367 47386 47402 47420 47438 47456 47474 47491 47509
22627, Z26A6 22682 22680 2269S 22716 22734 22751 22769 22787 47527 47545 47662 47680 47598 4781
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47634 47651 47669 47S87
22805 ffinag 22840 _ 22858 22876 22884. 22911 22929 22947 22955 47705 47723 47740 47758 47776 47794 47811 47829 47847 47665

22983 23000 23018 23036 23054 23072 23039 23107 23125 23143 47383 47900 47918 47336 47354 47972 47889 48007 48025 *8043

23150 23178 23186 23214-. 23232 23249 23287 23285- 23303 23321 48060 48078 46096 48114 48132 48149 48167 4*185 48203 48221

23338 23356 23374 23392 23409 23427 23445 23463 23481 23493 43238 48256 48274 48292 48309 48327 48345 48363 48331 48398
23516 23534 23552 23670 23587 23605- 23823 23641 23658 23G7B 48416 48434 49452 48470 48487 48505 48523 48541 48558 4S576
23694 23712 23730 23747 2376S 23783 23801 23819 23836 23654 48594 48612 48630 4S847 46665 ABSS3 48701 48719 48736 43754

23872 23890 23907 23925 23943 23961 23979 23996 24014 24032 49772 48780 48807 48825 48843 48861 40879 48696 48914 48932
24050 24058 24086 24103 24121 24139 24155 24174 24102 24210 48950 48968 48936 49003 48021 49039 49056 49074 49092 49110
24228 24246 24263 24281 24299 24317. 24334 24352 24370 24388 49128 49145 49163 49181 49190 49217 49234 49252 49270 43288
24406 24423 24441 24459 24477 24484 '54S12 24630 24549 24566 49305 49323 49341 49359 49377 49394 49412 49430 49448 49466
2458S 24801 24819 24837 24654 2S®72 24690 2470B 24726 24743 49483 49501 49519 43537 43654 49572 49590 49808 49626 49643
24761 24779 24797 24815 24832 43B50 24888 24886 24903 24921 49661 49679 49697 49715 48732 - 49760 49768 49780 49803 49821
24939 24957 24878 24992 25010 -2SHB 25046 25604 25061 26099 49839 49857 49875 49892 48910 49928 49S46 49964 48981 49999

On 15th August 1977 there will beconw Am and payshie upon each Bond drawn for redemption, the prindpafamount thereof together with accrued interestto said date at the

office of:— _
S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., 30, Gresham Street London, EC2P 2EB,

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds,
'

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bond* ceiled for redemption on end after 15th August. 1977 and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing

subsequently to that date.
" '

U.S.947,000,000 nominal amount will reiriRinr outstanding after 15ih August 1977.

30. Gresham'Street London. EC2P 2EB. 14th July, 1977

J
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Recruitment ‘charter’ * What to
I-

BY MICHAEL DIXON TJ

HERE AT last is my full pro-

posal for the code of practice

intended to reduce the evi-

dently Tars* weight of ill-

feeling between job candidates

and recruiting organisations.

As was stated In the Jobs

Column a month ago. the Insti-

tute of Personnel Management

is interested in sponsoring a

cade of this kind in the belief

that good recruiting means

good business for all concerned.

The draft which follows, how-

ever. is only a first submission

for the institute’s experts to

work on—and. of course, for

readers of this column to com-

ment -on if they wish. Over

the nest few weeks people at

tlit- IPM will be drafting their

own. no doubt different,

- Green Papers ” on the matter.

Alter discussions, the various

drafts are likely to be resolved

bv- the institute into a' single

•White Paper" for final con-

sultatiim before the 1PM de-

cides whether and in what form

to introduce the code.

While most of the many

readers who have responded to

the idea are in favour of it.

about two dozen have indicated

a couple of misgivings.

One or these is that the

scheme smacks of “ more inter-

ventionism " in the workings of

markets. To me this seems a

greatly exaggerated notion.

The' code’s
'
purpose is to

civilise, not to dictate. The
aim of the following ^proposal

is merely to spell out basic

courtesies which in unwritten

form have surely always been

observed by- considerate re-

cruiters and candidates. More-

over. there is so question of the

final codes being forced on
anyone. If 'the IPM makes it

available, the decision whether

or not to subscribe to it wilt be

entirely up to the various re-

cruiting organisations them-

selves. Ami if individual job

applicants prefer to ill-treat the

subscribers rather than benefit

by the initiatives they offer,

that is the- applicants’ own

affair.

The second misgiving is that

because the code will not be ex-

ternally enforced, it mil have

no effect. This is a pessimistic

view rhat I feel wiH be proved

wrong.
The Tact that the following

draft has been worked out from

scores of complaints sent to

this column both by recruiters

and by candidates shows that

basic courtesies are often not

observed. I cannot believe that

this, in most cases, is because of

a deliberate decision by one

side of the jobs market to ill-

treat the other. -The reason

seems more likely to be that

the courtesies are just forgot-

ten. If the code is there as a

reminder, I feel that they are D)

less likely to be overlooked.

This is my proposal:-

“Employers and consultancies

and agencies who subscribe to

this code of practice .do so to

promote good relations between

themselves and people who

apply for the jobs they offer.

The achievement of this object

depends, however, on consider

ate conduct by all parties con-

cerned. The code therefore

constitutes a reciprocal agree-

ment. . ,

"All subscribers agree to take

the initiative by stating clearly

ni their job advertisements the - n acre a recruiting cuuaui-

kind(s) of reply which they re- fancy or agenfey 'is acting for a

quire. But they can guarantee client /and the employer is not

the considerations set but in the namef to- the applicant, the con-

first part of the code only to sultancy or agency will file any

applicants vho abide -by the pro- substantial complaint which an

visions of the second part. applicant jnakes as In breach of

the above provisions by the

Thp pone client, and should the com-A
• _ . ... „ plaints in. any particular case

“Part one.—Subscribing e
. number fiver or more, will

ployers and recruiting con-
deUver ftmn dlrertly to the

sultancies and agencies will.
dtftf-execirtive.

A) Acknowledge all bona fide M ~ „ for *>,e
applications for jobs adver- for

- considerations offered in tne

, Nut • aSk - applicants for

permission to seek references
from their cocrent employer*
and not seek them formally
or; informally unless:
i) the applicant has volun-

teered' explicit permission:
ii) the applicant concerned
has been -formally offered

the- job subject only to

receipt of a satisfactory

written reference from the

current employer, which if

the offer is tben withdrawn,
will be- delivered to the

applicant for qse as he or

she sees ’fit.:
1 Where a recruiting consul-

table, when offered an inter-

view, whether or not the

meeting can .take place as

proposed, and when the date

has been agreed, honour the

-arrangement unless prevented

by adverse circumstances.

C) Inform the recruiter with

the TtviT| 'TnHm of delay when-",

ever they discover that an

arranged meeting cannot take

place, or they decide not to
' proceed with their applica-

tion.

D) Give only accurate informa-

tion both in their applications

and in their replies to the

recruiters’ later questions.

E) Be prepared, when approach-

ing a consultancy or agency

whose client is not named, to

substantiate their interest in

the job before being told the

name of the employer.”

by the different institutions’

proportions of graduates whose'

whereabouts at December 31
last year is simply unknown.
For tiie universities, the un-

known figures are 1L1

? per cent

for the arts side students, and

73 per cent for those from the

science - side (excluding medi-

cine). For the polytechnics’ full-

time graduates; the correspond-,

ing figures are 22L2 and 183 per

cent respectively, and for-.-the

polys* Higher National Diploma
students they are 21.1. and 17J.'

per cent
' " :

.

Moreover, the information

about the polytechnics takes -no

account of their large numbers,

of part-time students.-

These points—particularly

the one that we dre aware of

what happened to a^^ pro-

portion of the universities’ than

Of the polys’ output—are a

warning against drawing too

firm conclusions from the

figures I.quote hereafter, which

by the way exclude the nearly

half of the students who go on

to further study or full-time

Of the rest, a fair hut, in the

dreumstances, not unduly large

number ended last year with at

best temporary jobs. Of the

university people, SL- Perc®^.
from the science side and 11.9-

per cent, from the arts side

were thought to be
position. For • the

graduates, the corres

figures were 85 per ceiv

science side, and 14 p
of the others; and for t

people, 7.6 and S.6 per

The table gives com
for the students who an
to have entered Mpen-
employment in the UJ*

must say' I find some
figures disturbing—sac1

-revelation tiiat more u'

arts graduates are k
have gone into '-

c

accountancy than ii

manufacturing, buiMi

public utility branch*

dustry put .together

f

WHERE 1976 GRADUATES WBfT TO WORK
•

•-•. - ' i «.

- Sailece, 'engineering

and technology

Social studies, ail
'

• and others -.-

Disturbing

B)
3
Inform applicants with the Vf*L this code, applt

minimum of delay wheneverminimum of delay wnenever “
-. • . . +>,_

it is decided that their appli- A)
.J*

e*
1

ly
(u.hofhav iob advertisement ana, unless

cation has failed, whether
initially or at a later stage of

the process of selection.

C) Not ask for written informa-

tion from applicants unless it

is clear how that information

job advertisement and, unless

specifically invited to do so,

zwt approach the consultancy,

agency or employer by means
of reveroedrcharge telephone

calls.
is clear now mat nuannauuu
is relevant to the job at issue. B) Confirm as quickly as pos-

TO-DAY we learn from the.

Central Services Unit which
acts for the careers advisers of

universities and polytechnics,

how- their bachelor-level

graduates fared in the generally,

depressed employment market

of the end of last year.

The statistical information

the unit can provide is inevit-

ably sketchy, particularly about

the polys where the careers

services have not been long

established. This is Illustrated

Unr*. .

first

degree

Poly. •

full-time

first

Poly..

Higher
Nat. .

Diploma

Public. *enrfce

Education
Industry

Chartered accountants

Banking & Insurance

Other commerce .

Solicitors

Other kinds

7.7

. 2J0

;2i&
; 73
13
33

1.4

6.4

13
34.1

03
0.6

33
0.1

03

33
15
275
0.1

03
ta

i.i

Univ.
first

degree

%
75
2.9

' 45
45
V8
3.1-

2J
25

Poly. '.

full-time'

'•.first .

degree

97
5.4

93
25
13.
55
07
23

per
i[>!V^

**4

G»

% of total output known to

be in UJC- employment 45.1 473 365 295 367

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
, r-r—

T

rVU-J

EUROPEAN CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT .

35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2M 1MH
Tel: 01-58S358S or OE5S83576
Telex No.SS*737^

Financial

Analysis
.v:Uv

London W1 c £8000 + bonus

fmr client is
- the European headquarters of an

?".Juon,
l

|l“proit»l,lo worldwide
nrn-irri«;ation Turning ovn>r Ih million in Europe.

^W larwlr. computerised and

highly sophisticated accountancy systems.

Leading a team of nine including qualified

accountants and reporting to the senior financial

executive, the European Chief Accountant will be

responsible for all financial controls and manage
£5>t reporting. Ho at

' ^ .S™*!* JS
computerised systems with the aid o.

spedatists and will analyse and interpret Snanml

information for the Board.- All major t^asibility

Sid profitability studies, will be handled by the

department.

Aged 30-35. applicants should-
•;
be qualified

accountants preferably with indu|tr'ai or commer-

cial ex{H;r,r-ncp. • Plea-’e telephone or ''rile to

Stephen Blaney B.Comm. quoting ref:

1/1542.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd*

Burnt House, 88/39 High Holbom,

London WCTY 6LR

01-242 7773;

A diallcngmg
„n,id.r,bly>cr««d .orpin, end ««<• * **“ h‘“

cjS^ u„s. EQUITIES TRADER-SALES ASSISTANT
.

- MriTU lurcM
CITY £6,000- £8,000 WITH INCENTIVEV -

' MAIOR -irlRM OF U.S. STOCKBROKERS - • .

v We' invite applications from candidates U*- with * ^nment' i^. .
•

extensive- research, product and in time^ assume
i£
0
«n#.Ht~^-New Y-ork A high level of self motivation and teneeny

v ,r” BU^ — :

* IJ5PT3789/FT; fe the Managing. Director:
. .,uirenis important. Initial remuneration ' - rv •

Central London:

.

abound £6,5' AJ \
"

plus ear priyil6- * 1 v :

t:

One of Britain’s top industrial exporters se»

several financial analysts for its oversws marl,. r

in« and manufacturing- division, to take on n_
° .. J l in :tlrnrf»-

in*> and 'manuiactunng- .unuswiu* wj. ««« -

reDorting and review responsibilities in prod;“.

planning and' pricing, .capital projected specie- —
r . , nM runnrtiiiE and coroor—

CHIEF ACCOU1NTA1NT
TO

MERCHANT BANK
P. S. Refson & Co. Limited is a merchant bank

specialising in the provision of finance for ntier

national trade. It issues a significant volume. of

letters of credit in all countries mad currencies

tL-ough a worldwide correspondent network.

The bank has acquired its own freehold City

premises and will he moving to them during

197S
A Chartered Accountant, aged 25 to 35. is re-

quired to supervise a small department which

utilises a Philips VRC .with punchi
card

peripherals and to take responsibility for tiie

preparation of statutory and

ment accounts. The ideal candidate wfl have

had experience in banking or m a financial

Fo? tiie

0
successful appticant this appointment

offers outstanding career prospects together

with the opportunity to join a talented young

s3ary,
e
benefi^nd future prospects will satisfy

the ambitious.

Finance
CitV Location

.

Bank of America NT & SA invites applications for a new

position in its Europe, Middle East and Africa Division.

Initial responsibility will be to planand market a

government-backed export finance programmefor the

United Kingdom which wiH form part ofthe Bank’s global

export firian««sipability. :

Bank ofAmerica export finance programmes

Qualifiedcandidates will have experience with ttAaU

programmes, international banking experience,

and preferably knowledge of project financing procures.

"Salary will be negotiated in the range£ll,Q00-£l2f
000

per annum and fringe benefits will be in line with best

**
A detailedcurriculum vitae should be sent incomplete

confidence to: Assistant Vice President—Recruitment,

BANKpFAMERICA nt&sa,

25 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4HN.
f-

c £9,000 \r
Group Financial |
Controller i;

LONDON I
Commercial Group

"

Please reply fully to:

The Company Secretary,

P. S. Refcon & Co. Lumteg.

1 Hobart Place, London. SW1W 0HU.

PORTFOLIO
MANAGER/ANALYST

we are aeekins' jj**S£~
,
'a££LS.

S!.* iSSS
of companies ana inausuries. **

mi AqSdltlil
«nr an individual who wants fo

This Is a sernor- position
er^yrth of an international

take a leading role m th
^ successful candidate

i
a^^n^tC°p^S^

e

^^t3iiSl co^n6ati0n

package. International travel will he requarea.

Applications and curriculum vitae- shflidd be seat to

Richard Carr at:

FIRST CHICAGO ASSET MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION
P & O Building
LcadenhaU Street
London EC3V 4QU -

Qualified Accountant and/or Business

Graduate with strong commercial bias and '

management ability. Age 32-37. Male or &
female with business acumen and maturity :*<

combi ned with entrepreneurial flair.

Career opportunity in an expanding Group lt

with excellent fringe benefits which \
include Company car, pension/life cover . >..

and re- location expenses.'

Suitably qualified candidates please phone
01 -493 71 17 for appi ication form quoting
MRD 7059 (24 hour answering service).

IWRD <

Management Recruitment Division .

. BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON. SW1A 1KDJ
LONDON. PARIS. BRUSSELS. GENEVA. HOME. MILAN’.
MADRID. BARCELONA. TOILVO. HONG SONG. CARACAS.

- MEXICO CITY. SAP PAULO. A0CKULND. MEUODKKE,
SYDNEY. JOHAWtEBBDBO AND TEEEtOOGHOOT THE OSA. .

Salary c. £6,500

piannmg ana 2ZZZZ* ..

areas of performance repotting ;S corpora

planning. This is "a -group which -botii demai ^
and uses “management mfonnafion

^
and ...

motes Intelligently in and; from: the fina

ThtL variety of work “^9

3

s JSSSuF"

-

three categories of. candidate to be acceptabl

jO qualified accountants^ b) nnmeratt gradm

and c) those with speeme experience in one_

thp areas listed or in expense/cost analysis.
.

^0?f1dmSatkKL - Industrial or amj-'
experience is essential. The age rangeis - „

“rUy wide. -The xmnimum bs around

for a few junior vacancies, where tiie nnnia .. -

is 22 (and the start salary would be to S.500

1

?Sr'a^uSer job des9
ripti^1 1

wRiaCDonelL John Courtis" A Fartners -

tion Consultants, 78 Wgmore
WIH 9DQ, d^nbnstratinfe your ieievance^bri- - -

_

bdt, explicitly and quoting reference

‘(If GF.O. strikebound, telephone 01-488 74-.. *.

VMM»1

MANAS)
I0NAL D

A dream come true?
M ENGINE!

MGM
ASSURANCE

The sort of job that never gets advertised.

A publishing company, whoseturnoverh^gon

,

;
. :f

from scratch to over £1 million in Justttir^yK --.-.

.

Entirely self-financed, with cash an the bank anr

.

no outside shareholders. A team ofi27 ywing,^

highly-paid professionals, whose work » hva o*

fun, in -an informal, family atmosphere. .

A six-figure acquisition, again self-financed,wg
will help to push turnover to £2 million next y«

but will double the staff and the problems •

. w

A young, entrepreneurial M/D, whoean’t mai»-

on. his own anymore and needs a general mana|

.

He seeks a qualified accountant, wbo^urjuto
demonstrated that rare and special kind of tiexi

;

brain which can combine creative thinking..

nit-picking attention to detail, and people

all of outstanding calibre. Will control account

administration, circulation, production and . .

promotion functions, and play a key role in_ . ..

company decision-making. -

Hours long. Rewards package negotiable initial/''--

—

around £8-£10,000 Equity participation when. ..

performance proven.

Not a dream, but a very special opportunity:-..--.

-Only very special people, prepared to commit
themselves for 5-10 years, should bother to app

Please write, explaining why we should meet, to

Bob Findlay. Findlay Publications LtcL,

10 Letcbworth Drive. Brnnley, Kent BR2 9BE.

Please hurry. We need you

-sto
*%....

.2 JVt

~ “!

INVESTMENT ANALYST/DEALER

TKs expanding spetiaRst Life Office requires an Analyst

to jwii its Investment Department in;Worthing.

Primary responsibility will be for the day to day running

of the U.KL Ordinary Share Portfolio.- but there will be
<

the

opportunity to gain experience in other investment Reids.

The position is likely to appeal to a Graduate with 3

to 4 years’ experience in the Equity market, perhaps with

an insurance company or pension fund. The remuneration

package will include pension scheme, mortgage, and, where

necessary, relocation assistance.

Write in detail to:

S. Hales, Personnel Manager,

MGM Assurance, MGM House,

Heene Road, Worthing,
West Sussex,

Tel: Worthing 204631. y*

Deposit Brokers jWE HAVE BEEN INVITED TO SELECT «
Two Junior Deposit Brokers
for our client’s City office. Applicants should.!

have at least two years recent experience 1

in the Euro-currency deposit market. Including
' telex operating. Preferably aged between

21-25; Terms negotiable.
Applications in writing to

:

DASSINGTON LIMITED,
-49*51 Bow Lane, London EC4M SDL,
Attention Cedric Masterroan. Jr -T

MarineandGeneral Mutual Life Assurance Society

ENGINEERING ANALYST
London Stockbrokers require an experienced analyst to cover

the principal UJC. engineering companies, aa part of a wide
nwd well-established research output of repute Applicants

must (1) have a comprehensive knowledge of the main U.K.

engineering groups; (2) be able to produce current evidence
of their wntten analytical work on Investment in the

engineering industry; (3) have, a degree, a professional

qualification or several years’ practical experience of this

work. This position offeTS considerable scope for on enter-

prising and commercially minded person to advance their

career. Basic salary, plus bonus, plus share on certain

business indicate a remuneration of abnut £9,000 p^.

Write Box A.6Q12, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street EC.4P 4BY.

Equity

Management * /

c. £6,000
The GEC Pension Fund with dotal assets In excess of ^

wishes to recruit’s man or woman to Join the Inyef

Manager and* his assistant In the management of the •

assets. The principal task of the successful candiMt'

be to share the management of the £80m." equity ^
The fob should appeal to someone preferably B 1

?,

with analytical experience who wishes to progress “
.career by moving into fund management. - v~

Applications giving . details of age, qualifications an^L?
ence should be sent to Peter Olney,. Investment N*j

Long -jThe General Electric

/London WC2E 9AH.
Company Ltd.. 132.

--

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPATE^
Seeks an experienced

:£!$AJMCTAL JOURNALIST for its City
\

Be/sbe should be capable of handling a .‘comPlet
^!

-of financial and business news ‘for three regional »•,

newspapers. d
Apply:"I. H. Lewis. Chief London Editor. Thomson K

,

'Newspapers. Greater. London House, Hampstead Roao, •

.tTWl 7SH. ‘Tel: 01*387 2800.

X

's

JCt.
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Merchant
king

Scotland Corporate Finance
growth of this A working knowledge of company law is
rttlshMerchant Bankhas essential- The starting salary will be
linn fnran nvnerionrflrf attractive to thp ranWirlgta >..kn

- : v. *, “^yer ine complete cycletram initial .
taenerous assistance is available if

- % .ntact or enquiry through to the required with relocation expenses. The
'^:brms^onarHJimpiememationof career development opportunities aref*H CtAfiijAT2s w ^^‘•oppsals. There will beample •

. ®»dwrthin this expanding Merchant
Tq >portunities for personal initiativeand Bank.

fctKittfr c-; % rdeveloping satisfying permanent (PA Personnel Services
m< lac.*.* ..'"i lationshipswimciientorganisattons- Ref: AA5D/6057/FT)~~a « ideal candidate is likelyto be aged.

9

p-
. ,

*35 with relevant experience gained in 7heidentityof candidates winnot be
_ *Vr.

ndon, almost certainlywith the revealed to our clients withoutprior
R,it r ... H:,

er
rporate finance division of one of the permission given duringa confidential

i?** N*t. Riding Accepting Houses. discussion. P/ease send brief career
" D> 5Ti 4

professional qualification In either law quotingreferencenumberto the
>.? t5 ^accountancy is required, together address below, orwrite foran
Ut » !.» ;th practical experience of the application form, andadvise us ifyou
27* J4T *j seration of the takeover codeand the have re&ntlymade any other
VS 5 ; 27.5 ^ulations ofThe Stock Exchange. - . appncattons.

’i I] 2 1 PA Personnel Services
*4 c *

Vj liePari:House, 60a Knightsbridge, London, SWTX7LETei: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874
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; Legal Adviser-City
*

‘
-

for a British, public group whose mrmvtr^fpBoadnng £50m.) and profits have
.. doubled in the last 4years and which js cgnnomngits planned expansion in the
: UK and abroad.In addition, to the ncsmais&Baniy duties the Group Secretary
- provides wide ranging sendees ro dieChairoa^theBoard and to the subsidiary
* companies includingthe legalaspectsofmtericaoipany negotiations, new legisla-
' tion pins insurances, property, etc.

' Candidates, aged between 32 and Rarest% legally qualified and prefctably
- diartered secretaries. ^ppropriate e^peiience^mSdhavc bccn gained in apublic

.; company or possibly in - a professional ficp ^wdalising in the industrial/

commercial fidd.
•

f Salarynegotiateabout £lI,(HK)jdus car,pcnsiOt^ . .

r Please write -in confidence -tt> J. M. Ward ref. Br41321.

^Thut^poaot^ - ^\' £
• v- •

.
- j.!

' W
.fyM5L ManagementlQb v

^Man^^OTt&Ia&onr-Llmite^ r> A ;

1^7 Stratton StreefLondon'WlXwfe •

r

:

’

G EN ERAL I*- medium^gineeringgroup1

j
yjands £10-12,000 +

£ dream ^®iyyour talents of Leadership, Business Skills andEngineering experience^
^ :s«j

f,
the future success ofa key. operating Division (turnover c.S6m • number

;
; ;:;

^pU>yees300+)

•

: ;r-.
8,

'".^ent Part of a aubslanfial and highly Our Need: An accompiished'bosmess manager
'..-

;
sfui specialist Engineering'.- Group With engineering roots. A graduate, aged 35-45

;
.

;»r c.£70m) with an enviable reputation tor years with an established track-record of prof Its

. jrowlh and engineering excellence. - centre managementAn indlviduaJ'who is force-
• • •:-'.'portunity:As amember of th&Dl visional f ul * lucid • anood motivator* financially adroit

I/Ou will assume control of a business In an sngineerfng environment • well trained in

• client development potenttai. It already big Company operating and reporting dis-

. Oa full capacity order book. Your ob- cipiines.

. ; .. will be * to lead an established Manage-
• ’ ;am • tightly control all.activities • plan -

>loy available resources • devise and.
; a substantial investment programme • ACT NOW! Tefephone-or write to Paul Sinha

- :and Report • Corporate plan for the (Director) 01-24* 7421 or 01*248 1344 (24-hour
Anaaphone)quotingref:1B&

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS)UMUED
Regina House, 1/5Queen Street, London EC4N1FP ;•

ExecutiveSearch&ManagementConsultants

ICAREER IM BANKING
A.C.A. 24-28 '

J

Xity To £7000+Mortgage/Benefits
J *® bur client, the merchant banking subsidiary of a major Ameriaart Bank in the Euro-
1

Toney, financial and capital markets, now wishes to recruit ar^Operatlchs Accountant

Jruh the accounting arid reporting areas within this progresave beriking environihent:

,
A5Jrhe successful applicant will initially be operating the accounting function and w»l also

j
j£(r;ome involved with a variety of projects including corporate pteijrung and the

nputerisation of the total accounting and reporting systems. ?na prospects for the

hr person will arise once ability has been proven and could lead through to such areas

iwSor female, will be recently quafified accountants.able to demonstrate a
*

pwsonality and anabifity to casmirninkata^ffectivciy, M^jptberwhh proven

- s* Ktv within a professionai or commercial environment. - v . .

'
. •- .for mare detailed information conceminB this appomtmentand a pereonat

:^jtory form, phrase contact Ian Tomisson quoting referonerWM.

DouglasUambias Associates Ltd.*; ^

:

'
.. 410, Strand. London WC2R 0NS.

s",.‘ Telephone: 01-3363501.

:t*'J . -J21 St. VincentStreet. Glasgow G25HWL-

. COMMERCE & MK1STRY

« awn oersanal la*est-

ofl-wetf- ijciltties *ti6

lull memBer firm ot

hi can6dene* to Soar

lU Times, 10. Cannon

.or teieooanc 01*949

ACCOUNTANT
aged between 30 and 40 required! to help run group of private

companies based in Essex with view, to becoming Company Secre-

tary in due course. The applicant heed not be qualified but should

have good knowledge of general accountancy, company law,

taxation and should also be conversant with all aspects of office

management. Assistance wich housing can be given 1 if required.

Opportunity to Join Pension Scheme . after initial -period. Salary

commensurate with experience.
Apptr la wrltlnr to be* Aitoi 1,

‘ Raeoclel Times, 10, urtnon-Stxwt, EQ4P 4$r.

Wine Trade
Ararcopportunityhasooconedtopromoteand
sell a wdl known brand of champagne^ rc-

ccady acqtnrcdbyaleadcogUX.wine shipper.

T3ie specification is simplebutstringent:

• Higblevelsoda!contacts

• E-vtrovcxtpcrsonality

• Jrapcccablcbackground

• An affinity with, theprodlnct

• Commcrdalavrarcness

• Sclfinotiv’ation. toachieveresults

Tbe benefits dir coruudoaKlc and include a car

and substantial expense accountwhich makeup
the remuneration package. The real benefit,

however, is theencouragement to operate inde-

pendently and pursue any personal activities

which will lead to potential sales.

Contact: RichaxdNovis,

RobinMarlar and Associates Ltd.

14GrosrenorPlaceLondonSWiXIHH
Telephone: 01-335 oiii

PARTMER/
INTERNALAUDIT

. A major, newiy-estabi^pd consultancy
in Tehran needs an experief&fd Internal Audit
Manager to head up a team internal Auditors
providing services for a wide range of

companies in Iran. Partnership could ultimately

be available to the right mart

.

Qualified to FCA level, you will have had
at least 10 years' professional auditing

experience and be familiar with accountancy
practices in progressive industrial and
commercial organisations. Experience of

dealing with multinational cpfnjbanies would be
a distinct advantage;

Salary- is negotiable, and benefits include r

the provision of housing, a company car and
substantial help with educational and medical
costs. - .

_• Please write in confidence^ giving details

of qualifications, experience and current salary

level and quoting ReM54, to:

LEASING
North Carol*®* National Bank offers two opportunities

to outstanding young executives date 20's to early 30's)

to join an experienced and. successful leasing team specialis-

ing in large syndications
:

t-spurt and .international,

leases. While both executives will be Officers of the Bank,
one will be a Director arid'.the other a Manager of the
Teasing subsidiary, Carolina Leasing Limited.

Qualifications required are:

—

1. .A Degree or equivalent

2. A professional accounting nr legal background and
a good working knowledge ot corporate taxation.

3. The ability to structure and negotiate legal and
financial matters with government bodies and.
international corporations, and

4. -Extensive experience (for the senior position) in

general, banking, including credit analysis.

Previous experience re leasing would be an asset but
is not essential.

Salaries and' other benefits wifi be negotiable, and
highly competitive.

Please write with cpxriculum vitae in confidence
directly to:

J. A. Batten, Esqir

Director •
.

'

Carolina Leasing Limited
c/o' North Carolina National Bank
93 Gresham Street
London' EC2V 7LE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER
MERCHANT BANK
We are seeking a young Exchan are Dealer

with 3-5 -years* experience preferably. -

gained in an active Foreign Exchange and
Money Room of a Merchant Bank. .

Applicants should be aged 22-26 ana

possess driver enthusiasm and ambition.

They should also be articulate, highly

intelligent, imaginative and prepared to

work hard. Fluency in one other European

language would be an advantage.
A fully competitive salary with appropriate

fringe benefits win be offered.

Replies please, enclosing curriculum ^itae
to:

The Personnel Supervisor.
AMEX BANK LIMITED, 120 Margate*
London EC2P 2JY. .

FINANCIAL JOURNALIST
City Editor seeks energetic journalist

wishing 'to expand his/her interest and- contact

with the Stock Market
.

' : -
-

- Write BoxA.60J3, FinancialTimes, .

... iO,
i
Cannon,Street,EC4P4BX.:.. .

Trust Officer-Jersey
Outstanding opportunity with leadingTrustCompany

OurClient partofa substantial international bankingand investment
group with a world wide reputation, is seeking an experienced Trust
Officer, to assume responsibility for the administration of a varied

portfolio of private trusts and corporate enterprises.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should have'an accountancy qualification

-

or the AIB Trustee Diploma, supplemented by some ten years ex-
perience in the administration of international trusts and managed
companies. An ability to deal effectively with clients at senior level

is essential in a position which may involve a certain amount of
business deyelopment

Prospects for careerprogression are excellentand remuneration will

comprise an attractive salary augmented by substantial benefits

including free housing.

ContactNorman Philpot in absolute confidence
on 01-262 1537

NPA Management Services
23Shouldham Street. London Wl. Tel: 01-262 1537.

ExecutiveAppointments
with

Independent OilCompany
Our client is a major independent oil company about to expand its UK based
activities. The senior management team of thecompany will be of very high calibre
and a number of appointments have already been made. The company now wishes to
recruit two well qualified top level managers to fill what it considers to be crucial
executive roles.

Corporate Lawyer/ Negotiator
from £11,000

Trieprime responsibility ofthis
appointment wilt be.the contractual and
procedural negotiation with relevant

government departments and agencies
both at local and national level.

Substantial negotiating experience is a
necessary prerequisite for this post
particularly in connection with

exploration, participation and operating
agreements. In addition he or she will be
totally cognizantpf UK company law
land ideally US Corporation (aw) while a
knowledge of French and for Spanish

. would be advantageous.
(PA Personnel Sen/ices

Ref: PF5/6053/FT)

Accountant
c. £8,000

tn addition to establishing an effective approach which allows the Accountant to
accounting system and department, the simultaneously be involved in a wide and
person appointed will be responsible for varied range of tasks,
a range of non-accounting activities. (PA Personnel Services
including purchasing and personnel . Ref: AA5/6054/ FT)
Obviously this demands a flexible

Both appointments require professionally qualified men or women, aged 30-45, who
can makea positivecontributionId the effective management of a fast-moving
successcompany. The location is an. attractiveone within easycommuting distance

of London. In addition to the salaries shown, where there is scope for negotiation,

otheraspects of the remuneration package include pension plan, life assurance,
BUPA membershipand some assistance withany necessary relocation costs.

The identity of candidates will.notbe revealed to our efients without prior permission
given-daringaconfidentialdiscussion. Pleasesendbriefcareerdetaits.quoting
reference number to the addressbelow, orwrite foranapplication form, andadvise

. us ifyouhave recent.ymade anyotherapplications.

Personnel Services
Hyde fiarit House,60a Knigfcubridge, London, 5VVTXrLE Tel: 01-2356060 Telex: 2T(>74

.turwro’PA »/>Wj.-rs-wJ

\bute25-30.
You’realreadyone of

the bestaccount handlers
: in your agency.

.
You’re readyformore responsibility.

You’re wanted atCBC.

Charles Barker City is one of Londons fastest-growing

agencies. (£25rri to over£5m in 3 years.) We're part of a.

unique international network of agencies specialising in

corporate and financial work for clients including financial

institutions, industrial companies and consumer-product

groups.
« 9

We need 2 more account executives: one forthe international

division, one for our UK side.

Join us, and you’ll be handling roughly £450,000 of billing.

You'll be responsible fora fairly large number of clients,

efficiently, professionally, and under occasional pressure.

And you'll have room to grow as far-and as fast-as you're

able.

Send CVs to Simon Cullum, who will arrange shortlisting

and interviews. •

.
•

CharlesBarker City
30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA:

PiccadillyUnit Trust
Management Limited

*

**to®** expanding its ftraiketing effort. JSnexperienced
executive is requiredwho is investment orientated to
work closely withLondon stockbrokersand other
investment advisers. This isanimportantpositionand
conld lead to a boardappointment for the successful
person.

AH enquiries in the strictest confidence to

:

David Scroggie, MarketingDirector,
Piccadilly Unit TrustManagement Limited,
Wardgafe House,59ALondon Wall,LondonEC2M 5U2.
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Buckinghamshire c. £17,500

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

BesfcobeU limited is an international Group operating in the U.K. sad Continental

'

Europe,Australia,South& CentralAfrica, NorthAmericaand&S3.Asia*Thorinterests

are divided about equally betweenthe U-K. and overseas. The Group’s activities are in

three related areas of engineering and in chemical and consumer products "with

manufacture of products concerned with the transmission and control of liquids and
insulation; and paint and cfrgmiry] products; merebanting stronglydeveloped overseas

for engineering products; and insulationcontracting.

M2

Age 28-40 *

in assisting the group hoardindetermining longertermstrategies

.

Applications are invitedfromcandidateswithsubstantial experienceofthefinancialrole

in an international industrial group.

Theremunerationpackageis&r discussion.
’

Pleasesend briefdetails ofcareer andsalaryto datein griaranteedeonfr(fence to:

E. J. Bobing^TbeExecutive SelectiimDivision--ME847,.
‘

Coopers&Ly&nd AssociatesLtd, Management Consultants,
SheUeyHouse,Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

International Business
Development Officers
German speaking countries

Our client,a major NewYork-based bank,needs highly-mctivated men
and v/omen to strengthen a professional marketing team,responsible for
present relationships and new business development in theGerman-
speaking countries.

Aged between 26-32and fluent in English,German,and possibly French,

you should have some sound banking experience— ideallyga inedin an .

international environment. Although your initial posting will be in London,
you must be prepared to travel extensively.

These are senior marketing appointments,and you will be expected to
assume considerable responsibility within a fairly short time.The potential

for career development in this majorgrowth area is virtually unlimited.

Salaries fully commensurate with applicants' qualifications and
experience will be offered with generous fringe benefits normally associated

with a first-class banking institution.

Write in strictest confidence enclosing a full curriculum vitae, including

present income,together with a recent passport photograph to: l.G.W.Cluett

at the address below.quotingr^erencelB/183/FT.listseparatelyany
companiesto which your application should not be forwarded.AILreplies will

.

beanswered.
'

%T4

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Benton & Bowles Recruitment-Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

Hanson Trust Limited

F
required to assist the small team based at the head office in London where
he or she will obtain a thorough introduction and understanding of the

.
company's operations and management philosophy.

Hanson Trust has increased profits, from £100,000 to £19 million over-the -

past twelve years and is committed to a continuation of this growth both
organically and by acquisition in this country and abroad. The position,

therefore, offers enormous scope for an ambitious and energetic
' accountant with many opportunities for further career advancement.

The successful applicant will be a chartered accountant, about 30,. earning

at least £7,000 p.a. and having a good academic background and
progressive experience in practice and industry.

A substantial salary will be paid and generous fringe benefits, including

a car, are available.

Applications should be m?de to

The Financial Director,

HANSON TRUST LIMITED,
180 Brompton Boad,
London SW31HF.

IMPORTER/EXPORTER OF CONSUMER GOODS

Chief Accountant
LONDON N c. £6,000 PLUS CAR
A satisfying job for the career-minded chartered accountant

aged 25-35 with some commercial experience.The chief

accountants department is responsible forgroup accounts

and budgeting,including cash flow forecasting, in a firm

employing 150 people .The route to the boardroom with a

prospective appointment as finance director is open.

Contact : Mary Dickie

186 City Road •

—_!
London EC1V 2NU

- Tel: 01-251 1644

^robson

m JonathanWren
Banking Appointments the banking protession/ .

CREDIT DEPT. SUPERVISOR «w£8.500

An international merchant bank wishes to
ait experienced Imrmaodnal bunker >n the aw
range 32-45 to supervise the Credit Department.

Candidates should have

—

1 . Several years experience of the appraisal of

medium -term Eurocurrency corporal* 'Arming
proposals.

2. Familiarity with American technique* of

Credit analyst*.

3. Previous experience in a Credit Department
position combining productFoil and departmen-
tal administration, with the ability to tuper.

vise a dcpamnaiw which Includes bath trained
and trainee -analyst*.

Excellent career prospects exist* Within a
stimulating professional environment.

Contact: KENNETH ANDERSON f Director)

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION c. £4,900
A Salaries Qarfc is required- for the Staff Depart-
ment of a well-known - overseas bank. Applicants,
in their lata twenties, should have salaries *4pi nb-
tration experience and be fully conversant with
P-A.T. £- In a computerised environment and with
administration of staff loons and other benefits.

Contort.- MIKE ROPE

STOCK EXCH. SETTLEMENTS o£3.0G0
A Gnr merchant bank wishes to reemit aft Assn-
tant Stock Exchange Settlements Qcrit. aged early
twenties. Tie tmidafl, based in the InveipnAnt
Department, will include preparation of ^si=k ter
market ana delivery of wne, carry of Stock in
journals, receiving and checking of certificate*,
preparation of sold sruufert. withdrawal of Stock
from safe, advlting broken and aw lung with
daily balance* -and dividends. Contort: MIKE POPE

' STOCKBROKfNG
£6,oawno,ooo

Two of our major cDents are
currently expending- and keen
to meet wwf sudwtel Indi-
vidual, 26-32. ot exceptional
calibre In

UJL EQUITY-SALES
.

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
Do contact us for • confidential
talk about a wtdM eastttow
or for a .general dUcussfon-

ScephensSefectiqa
35 DavorStreet,LondonWlX ofiA.

01-4830517 A
mbRecruitmentConsultantsSr

The John Lewis Partnership is

expanding. In the lastfour years we
have opened new departmentstores
in Edinburgh,.Newcastle and Brent

j

Cross. Two others, Milton Keynes
’ and Peterborough, will open soon,

i On the food side Waitrose has sixty

!
branches, opening five new super-

;
markets this year. The Partnership's

i
sales have increased in the last ten

|
years' from £T8 million to £370

:
.million perannum.

Such growth creates new jobs

jor managers, including soma in

Very senior positions. Mostly these

have been/ or will be, filled by-

promotion from within. But we also

wish to rep-nit from outside a few
individuals* of high potential. They
need not have had previous experi-

ence in retailing, though that would
be welcome, but they must have
done outstandingly well in what-

ever career they have-been follow-

ing. .To illustrate, the ‘Partnership

has a number of key-posts which
• are held byyoung men and women
in the age group 28-33who are paid

between £6,000 and £7,500. In a few

exceptional cases the rates are
much higher. Among the under 40'$

a number of the' most successful
receive £8,000 to £10,000 and again
in a few cases the rates are much
higher. The people we seek to

recruit now must match the best of

these fn ability so' that they will be
among the candidates In due course
lor the most responsible posts in

the Partnership.

.Applications are invited from
men and women in the age group
28-40. A good university degree
would be useful but is not essential.

For further information and details

. about the Partnership and its

business please- write giving your
name and-address only to:

Director of Personnel (SM2) .

The John Lewis Partnership T

4 Old Cavendish Street

London W1A1EX .

All applications mast be on our
standard application form, a copy
of which will be sent with the other
papers.-.

The John Lewis Partnership

r.COMPANY
SECRETARY
Insurance
c£5500

MIDLANDS

Our clientis a successful, long established,

jitghly profitable and rapidly expanding
public!group operating in the UK and" ~

-

:

internationally in insurance, banking,
shippingand financial services.

The nee’d is for an energetic, qualified

Secretary in the mid twenties who,
importantly, is experienced in the insurance

industsy-and who has had significant.

.
secretariat exposure in an underwriting, V

.

broking or direct insurance environment'

This position wifi appeal to a professional *.,

man orwSman who in personal style and
quality will need to be immediately
acceptable to the Group's.directors and at .*

the same time to the'Group-'s-powqrftik—
overseas associates. While operating in a.

:

Group context the successful applicant will

_afso have th^ capacity to act as part of the

management team of the subsidiary

companies which he or she services.

The location is a new office block.in'the

City of London; bene fiisland conditions of .

services are of a high standard, -.j

Please send brief details;©? experience,*':* ,-L

quoting present salary, in confidence to;
- *

\
• • „ ,

Maurice Dennis
John Veale Associates Ltd.-

" ’
'

120, Crawford Street f \
London W1H 1AF A ' \7 I

; .-*v — ir IT ‘

• Our Clientis one ofthe U.K.’s most -successful capital

-Vfth ail outstanding record of export led growth, which is confidently

pnro;ect«l to continue at an increasing rate over the next 5 yeais. - - -

Tbe role"cfTthe Financial Controller is ta work vritii positive, strong
'

‘minded Executive Directors in planning for profit with the CTiphasis Or.

high quality managpmpnr accounting information. In addition io the U-K -

line role, he/she will be functionally responsible for accounting standards h

overseas subsidiaries.

Applicants should be in their early to mid thirties, qualified am.

preferably Chartered, with a good record ofmanaging a line function. Th
• hexr development vrill be a major improvement in standard costto.

pfocSdnres so experiencein ^hi^a^ is desir^>le.

, ,
The headquarters js located in'a pleasant rural area.where house price

arebelow the national averse. . .A'

Applyin coi^dencerefi 550. -

./jar Hales&HiiidinarshAwodateljJ»
' CenturyHouse*30/31 JewryStreet,

.

‘ Winchester*Hampshire.

• />/ ® Winchester 62253 Q.Jmes) (STD Code 0962)

Lr
JOK\* VEALE ASSOCIATES

J
FinancialController
PropertyManagement

c.£8,000+

wv*7

—Jinex

“Cx

. iU w,..v ;

Business
Development
Manager

Confirming House
The Company i-? a member of an International Trading
Group with Offices in Lhe UJL, North America

j
and

Kurope.
..

They are seeking a person with experience in the
International Movement of Goods, which

-

" will probably
have been gained in a Confirming House, Bank or
Faccoring Company, to assist in expanding its export
finance operations within existingand new- markets.

The position is London based, but a substantial amount of
travel will be required both overseas and within, the U.K.
in order to build up-the necessary supplier and customer
relationships. /

The remuneration package will be commensurate with the
responsibilities of this senior position, which is open to
both male& female applicants.

Jieplies containing comprehensive career details will be
jont arcU’d direct toour clients. Covering Utters addressed
to the Security Manager listing companies to whom your
application j,kould not be passed will be intercepted and
yourinstructionsnoted.

14' JWT Recruitment Ltd- fJ7i‘FT»

IV4f I 40 Berkeley Square. LondonWIX 6AD

Wfshsveamcccedulsndisxpaadiaglmsmesssndsra .-

oneoftheInvestfiems oTsurveyors in theoanntry.
Abpart aforar businesswe provide a majorproperty

,

managemant Betviceto mnnerous clients.

, Aspftitofourdavriopmeotpragramme itisproposed
to introdticeadiac-bssedcomputerto'dealiiiitiaBy
with propertymanagementaccounts andsubseqaently
toasmatwith valuations, payroll, etc.

We requireaqualified accountantaged aboat 35/40
whowillberesponsible to the Partners fra: the -

successfulimplementationofthe" project
.

'This fcnojob for the theoreticiBn. Whatis required is

a practicalapproachbackedby strongsystems .

experienceami atleast fouryears' post-quaShcation
experience.Aproven recordofsucceas in Betting up
computer-basedsystems is essential,andalmowledge
ofpicjpeitymatferx(rentcoliection.mTpqM>*ttcj .

whihinotegseotial,wouldbeadistincta—eL .-

BsMntwQyyonwinbeasysteniaaithiiiias^a
_

-

financial executive -with drive,tnaghtand

•

-• ~

ffntfauaiaBin for identifying problem areas and -

finj&® solutions.

Thisprojectis ofgreatimportancetotheParto
and Bbouldprovide excellentcareetpawpcctav *

theGnu. . - v
We expect topaytheauccessful candidate atlea

- Xd^WOperannumand we have ALfirst-riaffB

p

ern

scheme.

.

Thecomputer willbe located in'WiarW'2.
’

Applicants should write initially in confidence^t .

J.P.HoDamby,FRICS^ at40 Connaught Street

London,W22AB, giving full details <tfcareertot.

Oi
Chartered Surveyors

JonatbanWre ri&CoLtd. 170 Bishopssate, London EG2M 4IX 01-623 1266

NON-MARINE
UNDERWRITING

-LLOYDS-
Deputy underwriter to be the underwriter In 18 months^
2_ years. General non-marine account. PX £2m. 5095
U.K., 50% foreign, with very little reinsurance. This
is a rare exclUo$ opportunity with potential to build .

up P.l. £3m. with .a directorship in the agency company.
Age 30+ . Salary at least £8,000.

Telephone S. Gould
01-283 3881

21, UVERP0OL STREET. ECS.

CONSULTANT-DIRECTOR
London £1

0

,000-£15,000
Fnudom andFm Sharing ifyou are anabcranpHshed selection and March
consultant, proud ot your prolesskmallSra, enjoy an excetlent relationship
with your clients and seek greater freedom,andup to 50=4 share of your fee
.income, then you should seriously considerjoining Merton.

Share In Merten's Success Our predicate ted py Michael Silverman. MiPM,

-MERTONASSOCIATES{CONSULTANTS} LIMITED
Regina Mouse, 1/5 Queen Street, London EC4N1PP
ExacutWa Search &M«nsQMn*niCsftttittints

WESTLAKE & C

Stockbrokers i

PLYMOUTH^
require t •"

PARTNER'S ASSIST.'"
^

•xperienord In the ..

tclmntt and imqjtWMt.JJ
1

;

ferred ag* around 25.
“

background would bd
• - but not «**»««

Apply In w/rf-t

datof/r to: —
,

The Staff fainter, Wfffh ..

Princess House, Euttete'

PLYMOUTH Wt-

RESEARCH ANAL
Rcquirtd -by- Jmsmstiomt
Petraeum econtHnlC ooo«!
porn I on Involves snity«»
caicnj of worfdvride <2^.
demand trends and
lenyinj ' opportunity Wr
person with iniriaei»«- •

.

Applicants *hauW be In. P
mid twenties preferably
with abac, experience

,

!u

.

emeror industry.
'

Salary -and bencSo “•
with experience.

. . ^
Write fn eoiHIduncr wlW c

Mi Ltnh,
PCTU *w -eCOPlOKfC

- 1 *1011 Street. ,
London W1V ML
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Controller
.

DRf, a rapidly growing U.K. company, manufacturing *

^aasgggy-;Staines, managinga departmentof about forty people
operat,ons at

"Jthe area of manufacturing costs and the

Sh
Jne«^Sslprovicte ****** aCC0Un"n2

qualMSfav^S^^St*“ tE? te about 35'

acc^nting inthe engineeringor electronics industry.
managernent

re

.PARIS
Hisadverteementwill interest

QualifiedAccountants
Tpfaowoiitlastinthejob!

CC-Thw* theatre* Mccpt credit cards by telephone or at the box office.

Fora verygood reason,we recruitwith« view
to promotion into tinemanagement id about
twoyears.And so, forthe best possible reasons,
tiie promotion ofsomeofourstaff,weitave

°urINTERNAL
CONSULTING staff.

SCHLUMBERGER limited isaS2NDion
COrpo13*1011 with worldwide operations in the
oil industry and in the manuiacnircofmeters
and electronic instrumentation. Our Paris
consultingGroup is an autonomous
mul l I'd isaplihed team of specliai&uwhoare
involvedm all aspects of the Company's
operations.

.

would like to hear from candidates:

# whowe qualified accountantsorJure
equivalentexperience

# who have 2*4years ccperieiMe with 3 major
mternauonalaccountingfirm

# whospeak fluent French and write wen in
tnglish

® ar« aged 26-30andhave whatit takes to
become line managers

0 whowould like to ?Ke in 'fcris andarc
prepared to travel up to 307oof their time.

Iftt# rn jiK^a! £*c/^iicwnt ScHriCh'.i'mi

0i tn^C^rwHMy MnrVeU

BP151-7S^“p ŝ(Ma ISTauat

European
Auditor

Data Recording

InstrumentCompanyLimited

young aca C. £7.500

01-4391701

Rcial Contrf
Accountant
International
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[jMS!

m]

'** “*ceotior.jl ooDortunitv for a Cnartared
~--.ojnunt m his/her 20’s iopm a highly -successful
' S rnultuidtianal.

^53 jr-ing ;o the international Audi; Manager, you
carry out a wide range of challenging operational

>~e rr.dnagernenr audit assignments, inuestigations
ar.d ioecial projects. As a member of a small profess-
1 ?nal team, you will be evpecied to work on vour:• miriarive at senior level and make a positive
-•-'•-‘SriDiJJion

^or.licants should have oxpenencie with a large

provjsic-nji firm, be willing ro travel and possess
*Qrr" -

>JCilny in French or German, having at least
11•“ ability to understand written matter.

I: * ••iditioii to a hign basic salary, the company
generous expenv allowances ana fringe bene-

h,

^*'*2 London. Relocation paid.

»

Apply in conftdenca in writing or telephone for
further details to:—
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I510 uJb*?!'*, Mara nek from Poland.

Mermaid Thejirg from Canada.
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a BjgS* 0* management,

v • company (main
- ' operational base in Aberdeen),
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flB,r for ne9Qc^tions and public

Professkmal and mana-
.penence in Offshore engineering and/or

r
* a brftJsh citizen aged between 4CW5.

,

your resume with salary history, in
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COMEXSEALU.K.Ltd

^to¥^^frtsH8ntofCOMEXSEAL 1247. Tottenham Court Road Ik
LONDON »W] P9 AD /M

Our. efirntt js. an .-.-imamattonafly known engineering“TO?on based in ptesant rural smroundings in
Hertfordshire.A largeproportion ofthebusinessisassociatad

. with export markets, and the finance function as a whole
. operateswith modem computsrcon&oL
The position calls for a qualified Accountant, preferably
Chartered and probably33-40years ofage. Responsibilities
will cover a wide range of dotiesunefudmg preparation
of annual and monthly accounts through the supervision
and control ofa large staff.

This senior appointment will carry- 9.
sabiy reflecting the

importance of the position, and a car -will, be
.

provided.
Relocation assistance will be available, where appropriate.
Please write withfuffdetails, which wttlbe forwardedto our
cfienLPlease quoteKef. No. C142A and listseparatelyany
companiesto whom yourapplicationshouldnotbesent
Mr.-P, Goldsmith,
Davis, Gibson Advertising Ltd.,

Practitioners in Advertising),

Fleet Street,
London EC4.

PERSOlMfUEL AGENCIES CU.K.) LTD
•World'* l,rg,,t flcco-jnUncy fl. Financial pprionnel ipeci»!i*t5
Lfr Hoj«. Lo-ic‘0" '.Vj.-f Lc.ntia.-i cC2Y ;:AS
Te!' 01 • 60S 877 1.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
1

AND COMPANY SECRETARY
* Son and Commercial Ceramic

GuLfEm * l’
are *eeklne app|icants for the above position.

2?r,rnTi -
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j
e r*c?ZnKtd accountancy qualifications and a

'
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«f ,"?“‘trKl1 experience and competency. AppiicantiSit " an

-
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4S F*« Preferred. The^ccesrfuI.randSite
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IC'^te * Board appointment after a satisfactoryprobabonarr period. Starting salary is negotiable around £7,000 pa.

r^Stalfw/
W
M
tm? EIV^E a" Personal and career details for theattention of the Mangmg Director.

. .
e/o George Wool! iscraft A Son Ltd,

. .
;• . Melville, Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 3ND.

Deputy Managing Director
&«rf

U
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SJlI
Ct
v
Co'™P*nY- belonging to a major quoted group,

based in London. Key areas of responsibility cover Marketing, Sales
t and Profits. Candidates* m their 30s must have prof, quals^
advanced management skilf^ and a trading flair. S figure package.

Apply in writing, to BARNETT KEEL LTD- I

Providence
t
Rouse. Reiver Street. Windsor. Berks.

(

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
circular!on. 136.000, printed in four languages and distributed in92 countries, requires an experienced

BUSINESS JOURNALIST
to produce m-depth, by-lined management features. Preference will
be given to journalists vrith experience of financial writing. Top level
»lary and opportunity for wo'rW-wide travel. Contact David Oates.
Managing Editor. International' Management. McGraw-Hill House,
Maidenhead. Berks. Telephone Maidenhead 23431.
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Directed b7 Harold Pinter THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 Z554. Ev*. 7.30
r»iT,B.«.T —— THE WINTER DANCERS by David Lan.

HIUV 01-930 3216. LAST WEEK.
Eves, at A Sjttl. 30

O>
T«im 3 0

VAUDEVILLE. CC. B3B 99BB.
LESLIE PHLLIPS ln

T" Ur*' 3, °' Eyenlnas B. Sit*. 5 and B. TUes. 2 4S.
„Uli : • SEXTET KENNETH MORE
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." New* ol world PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE— mew* at world Moray WATSON Carolyn SEYMOUR

OpURr LANE. CC. 01^36 aim t™ Fredenclc Lonsdale’s
8-00 atiam. Matkies ww? 5 on approval

A CHORUS LLMr
an<S S<1 3 '0 ' Undeniably funny," Fell* Barker, E.N.

•VOTED BEST MtmCAL Of 1B76 “ “TUc slitter In tbc ocrlormances.'^ Tin*.

DUCHEW m — VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 834 T317.
FrtdaSraraS

1
i?5® Erenmfls 80. Eyeninas B. Wed. and Sat. 6 and BAS.»-rway* and Saturdays 6.15 and 9.00 / Direct front Las Veg»
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°HI CALCUTTA! THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES '77

D - T'levmph. A GLITTERING EXOTIC
rtn SENSATIONAL YEAR STAGE SPECTACULAR
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e
CS- m 01-B36 5122. WAREHOUSE. 01-B36 6808. Royal Shake-

^ftSand ajs. Mata. Wed. 3. sneare Comoany small auditorium season
.•«, mararaiii.^‘1^7 ?U*MAN begins IB July. Donmar Theatre. EarlhamUMflMKMt. News of the world. street. Covent Garden. New plays bv
-A BANNEN In HOWARD BARKER and C. P. TAYLOR.

iSKVr'VlSL “ raw energy." Brecht’s SCHWEYK. MACncTH. Bond’sjonn Barber DaHy Teles raph. BINGO. All seats £1.50.

^Accountants
v Jamaica

it of rapid eipimsioa the Natioax&l Sugar
Jamaica, widies to xecrii^

' two qualified
3, ACA, ACCA or-ICMA to he based in

m is for a Chief Accountant for a snbsidimy
;
>*xch mas a sugar factory. He toU be

•
.

! lor the accounting and commercial functions
; '

,r should have a mminmin of two years post
• “Periance.

jo^tion isforaIVonHeshoota:for theNational
.rop based in Kingston bat available for

:

^ w an estate for short or long periods. This
nuld suit a newly qualified man wishing to

y
Sexperience^

jkmynR be for a three year contract and
/salaries and "terminal gratuities will be paid.
cisbteaincnrihscriservicemairiMineiiwillbe

: o weeks leavewith family, with earlybird feres
ivatent) to the U-K. Single men will be granted
leaveaftereachyear^withearlybird feres.

i»£H toke pfacs in London meek commencing
'write giving fulldetails ofage, qualifications,
' and present salary which uM be forwarded
• oow clientand should besent fec-

r
JWT Recruitment limited (J74/FT)
40Berkeley Sqnare, London W1XGAD

Regional Financial
Controller

(Middle East)

2aR£55SSSft tofalftaaixciid control of oocfracti

WANTED:,
Slightly Used
Executives

Industry's biggest
current need is for
N'.Tsoned, mature"
rxecutives in their
"05,40 's and 50’s.

Chnsid clients have
proven that these are
ill.* most productive
and rew’airiing

ypa^

Hi lcam how “Slightlv

usrd" executives have
renewed their careers,

\nu’re invited to
niL*et one of our
jm Sessional .Career .

Advisers without cost

f°r jourpereonal,

cunfidential appoint-
mi*»t phone orwrite

to <>ur nearest office.

We (help) change lives!

FBEDERICK

training manager up to £t0,000
«WUIM

"wJor .ppointniBne wjtfi 4 wriWcnowi mmfauic baak.' Th# « •

•TOt bre, tubmmUl «peH«x, |n both tnlnlnranHuiWii
*"r

PENSIONS MANAGER up to £8.000

&i3S£^-iS^'S^-T9Mca
SsSSSSSSSSB8

?
Xv' v-:;-’ - JU?ltKI(QUHARSON LTD.* ‘ ''

• 7 GMESHAM ST, E.C2 -

4C0MRWYUU
< annuitants in

ExecutiveEvaluation
and L .ireerAdvancement.

London: •

I

3o 1" itxjroy jy j
Plione 01^6372238

"

“Missis?®
Heart notm

J-inpwmnuAgnuy,

^Swid>n'.4iuaieragSmitr’J

STOCKBROKERS
Small team whh pm i j ...
European In»tiarton»j

.eomact* and

api--vS,SS
Country fci*Mra.. M *

«t5^-
ffl. CeflM" Street, EC4F 4BY

COMMODITIES
£5,000—£10.000

: Our diems, established firms.
are keen w meet career ptotj-

.

vated Individuals. 22-32, with
proven ability as

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
TRADERS

Do contact us for a owifiden-
de! talk about a specific
position—or for a general

discussion.

Stephens Selection
33 Dover Street, London W1X3HA. .

_
01-4930617 _AL

RccniiuilentGmsubantsaw

ACCODMTANT/
FINANCIAL ADVISER.

Crca" £12,500 P*r aniwra

fiSjJSM1
!!

UKuranc* Group of high
international repute mulre an ACA orFCA tor their London office. TheMCBjMtu1

. enmiciH will mVwN hold
nZt,Ei!£

,,
uIfLJ?0iKlan wlth Lloyd’sorowno House, Insurance company or*5V

- ^***^3™™ Ideally 30-40
£SJ?hon?

r * dSrassJon '» tontdeoee

private secretary).
Insurance Personnel Selection Ltd.

UPS Group).
b, Lloyd’s Avenue,

1London. E.C.3.
01,588 5792.

OVER £5,000 ?

UNDER £15,000 ?

OVER 27? UNDER 57?
JOB HUNTING

If you are in this salary bracket, we
are practically strain we can helpIll'll b«wr Job qnicker. Wo are
not an. agency but we are Eu root's

«ois experienced career advturr.
Tel. 01-839 2271 or wrhe to

Coutts Carters Consultancy •

1.40, GRAND BUILDINGS.
TRAFALGAR. SQ..' LONDON, WIC.2

DlirUECC n. yiLIUHM rALAU. U. OSS 1,11

FridM^raraS
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°F^?R^ . 01-B36 5122. WAREHOUSE. 01-B3& 680B. Royal Shake-
^ftSand fljs. Mata. Wed. 3. soeore Comoany small auditorium Mason

•",« -rri.ll .7 ?UZMAN begin* 18 July. Donmar Theatre. EarlhamOMSMftcm. News Of the world. street. Covent Garden. New plays bv
-A nr^iS"* BAMNEN In HOWARD BARKER and L P. TAYLOR.

iShVr'VlSL “ raw energy.” Brecht’s SCHWEYK. MACncTH. Bond’sjonn Bamw-. DaHy Telegraph. BINGO. All seats £1.50.
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HCDDA GADLCR — — ...
•l^hare Jeon Janet SiSim do nolhitia WESTMINSTER. B34 02B3. Ewgs. 8.00.
Better.” Bernard LevML Sunday TVmes! 5 - 3D antf 8- 15 - Mats. Wed- 3.00.
„ Limited Jubilee Season BAJJBARA MULLEN.

_ Pinner. Top-price ct.qq Iml J°YC . N
J
„
UW^ .

HOLLOWAY
Ft f F ol rTr. " ^ — _ AmtNJC, and OLD UU ,

WaTkeri^Court. Brewer^wf61 ' The Class.c Comedy Thnller

TVdee Nightly B.15 and 10 15 WHITEHALL. C.C. 01-930 6692-7765.
PAUL RAYMOND presents Mon.-Thur. Evas. B.15. Frl. and Sat.

• PENETRATION 7.00 and 9.00 FIONA RICHMOND ’’ln-
*ow»tlc adventure In French oomo- credible acting iale"t.’’ E. Std. "DIVINE
®£3plry. - Good-Iookino man and womwi .

—3 performance ! ootraaeons spion-
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r

.
m.Jr

Srlou* «SSuSSon* n" Hour." D.T. IN THE OUTRAGEOUS
sexual act.” Evening News. Ym may COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARS will*

drink and smoke In the auri.rnrium SWEET WILLIAM "upstaging everything

FORTUNE- RTR 5B L .
° - In sight.” F.T. and HIGH POWER CAST

Sat. 5 iin .Sf^ra KS38.’. Mon.-Frl. B.OO. should have Mary Whitehouse rushing to
s>.oo and B.OO. Mats Thur*. 3.00. the barricade* to protect the purity of

THE*
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Third- Great Year WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
CABBiry sasas • Twice Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00

II
01-836 4601. PAUL RAYMOND presents” n iirS* -—Sf** 1 6-00 and 8.40 RIP OFF

.. -.J -
B
-
1<r.HA«P BECK I NSALE is ’ THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

SMe-xpUtUngjyfllftny." fOally Maili In MODERN ERA
u .FUNNY PECULIAR '* Takes to unprecedented limit* what lawore .good laugh* than any other play permissible on our stage” Eyg. News.
1 arr „.J£J*""''’"- * Obierver. You may smoke and drink In the_LAST WEEKS. MUST ENO JULY 23. Auditorium.
GARRICK THEATRE. D1-B3G 4601. WYNDHAMT. 83S 3028. Mon-Frl. B.DO.

Openlna July 27 at 7.00. Sat. SIS and. 8.30 Matinees Wed. 3.00.
DC_C i.rn.TVNY BRITTQN Maggie Fitzglbbom Gay Soper.
f-ETBR WTODTHORPE. PHYLLIOA LAW Darla Flrlh and Robin Ray In the
. _T«E BELLS OF HELL " BRILLIANT MUSICAL.A New Comedy bv .johm uhiitimer. entertainment.’’ Peonb-

W&vsr'lff ill me
iwice!“s.

b
mo“'J!

>
pSJ5,

A^?SiM^ D̂ °F ™E«AI?.'
J0 "GO THREE TIMES.” s. Barnc*. NTT.

ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON YOUNG VIC ibv Old Vlel. 928 6363.
"MirHAB 1

DS5?T.‘S YEARS Toni 7.45 ROMEO A JULIET.
E.
M
SMndfLFIWS.\£ S Eellghtful comedy.”

lS2ht— -1Y?»..h»“r* ®l bubbling.
'aughtw. Daily, Mirror.

J
CINEMAS^ Sat Mat

0,
2.30*!

I

A.RO T A 2 SHAFTESBURY A VE. 836 &SE1.
SINGLES, a new comets by EJ?n Btwen Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
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T5 IAJ- Wfc & Sun - ;

John McC^AUfikBij.^gj/fFR
8,15 CURZON. Cunon. street. W.l. 499 3737.

Christopher GABLE, J«L« oUAYLE Fu,,Y Air Conditioned. ALAIN DELON
. .TittCiROJ^ ° in LE GANG (AAt. English sub-titles.

l^^uSLMau0 ,wm’* fSiouj comedy *« ,|Y « »n#t Sun.i 4JJS. G.15
wor«r^“a m.lM to and 8.30. Law 7 days.
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Bank staffs

seek two-way
pay pledge
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Bank
Employees has opted for a
Phase Two pay claim for the
English flea ring banks, but with
so many frills and conditions

that io the end it would almost
certainly look nothing like a
Phase Two deaL

The union wants an uncondi-
tional re-opener clause, to be
used if any other union or
employer broke the 12-month
Phase Two rule, and which would
allow NTJBE to come back and
negotiate for more pay.

On top of that and outside
any Phase Two agreement, it

would seek consolidation of cash
supplements paid under incomes
policy, exemption of London and
large town allowances from pay
restrictions, and a commitment
from the banks to restore
differentials “if possible.”

A Phase Two deal for the
200.000 employees in the clear-

ing banks was due on July 1,

and MJBE's executive, which
decided its pay. policy yesterday,
warned that if the banks did

- not agree to- a re-opener clause

it would be looking towards
arbitration.

A Phase Two agreement with
a re-opener clause has already
been negotiated by the union
earlier this year for Scottish
clearing and: savings banks.

Exemption of . special cost-of-

living allowances would mean
extra payments- of between £35
and about £170 for the 100,000
or so clearing bank employees
at present entitled to London
and large town “ weighting.”

Further money to combat the
whittling away of differentials

would almost certainly add up to
several hundred pounds more
for manv employees.
Any final agreement is cer-

tain to have widespread reper-
cussions right through- the
country's financial institutions,

with other, finance houses
usually following the clearing

banks’ lead.

Grimwick
judge

at plant
By Out Labour Staff

LORD JUSTICE SCAR3JAN.
i
beading the court of inquiry

;
into the Granwick dispute,

j crossed a peaceful picket line

}
yesterday as be passed through

I the factory gates to see for him-

money offer in

closed shop dispute
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF .

; self what working, conditions
were like,

AsUey OafaMod

Leaders of the National Union of Bank Emloyees who announced the executive's pay
policy yesterday. (From left to right): Mr. John Martin, vice-president; Mr. Tony Manghan,

president: and general secretary Leif Mills. .

The two important riders to

yesterday’s decision are whether
or not any union is going to
break the 12-month rule, which
bow seems increasingly likely.

and the attitude of the Con- collective bargaining” with probably .want the reopener to

federation of Bank Staff Asso- wage rises' to cover the pro- start straight away,

nations. jected rate of inflation, now. run- Mr. Leif MUls, NUBEfr gen-
Within the English clearing ning at 17 per cent eral seeretary saiff that his

banks, NUBE represents about It remains to be seen, how- * ?rAa _ftnBKla
65.000 members, the staff asso- ever, if ihe CBSA’s bite is as ^ reasonabte

cations more than 80,000, and determined as its bark. JJ?
the CBSA has voting control of Mr. Wilfred Aspinall, the J?

1™® “ «ramon
the joint Banking Staff Council CBSA’s general secretary, said jfi
which agrees the claim for the yesterday that his position had f®?

“® “Oped the basks, would

clearing batiks. not changed. He described much *** claim as being that

Up to now the CBSA has said of the NTJBE package as “win- He described the staff associa-

that provided there is no gov- dow dressing,” and said that if Eons’ attitude .to the present

ernment legislation to prevent there was a reopener clause in wage claim as “irresponsible

it. it wants a return to “free the eventual claim, they would and .unhelpful.”

i
plans for the tour, which in-

' eluded legal advisers from

[

union and management sides,

f
had been kept confidential to

avoid confrontations with
demonstrators outside the fac-

tory in North London.
Lord Justice,. Scarman talked

to Gnrowick workers during the
visit bat ribt about their terras

and conditions of employment.

-

Meanwhile, provincial mem-
bers of the Union of Post Office

,

Workers, who have delayed
["handling Grunwick mail, have
largely lifted the ban-

A High Court hearing in

which Mr. Harold Shaw; manag-
ing director of Shaw Agencies
(Menswear) and two associate

companies in North London, will

seek an order requiring the-Post

Office to band over the com-,

panies’ mail locked up in

Cricklewood sorting office, will

take, place this afternoon.

Railwaymen vote to stick by

Government 12-month pay rule
BY RAY HERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was given vote indicates the moderate members of the NUR are best

hope of salvaging something NUR leadership could he under served by a continuance in office

from its pay restraint policy considerable pressure from of the Labour Government-

yesterday when the railwaymen members if the drivers press for The miners' decision to seek

voted for an orderly return to more money. f!35 a week for face workers

free collective bargaining. The NUR conference will meant rptiwaymen might have

The annual conference of the debate its own pay' claim ®}aim 80 Pfr cent, increases

Xationa} Union of Railwaymen to-morrow. Although, resolutions * t° maintain their

at Ayr accepted the argument of wm <*]] f0r consolidation of the traditional differential,

their acting general secretary, phase One and Two increases, “If anyone believes that such
Mr. Russell Tuck, that they must not set specific figures- increases can be paid through-
stick by the 12-month rule and for*tbe claim, which ia due for out industry, without causing an
not seek to reopen their Phase negotiation next spring. - economic' hurricane and. soaring
Two agreement reached in April. T._ r a hn..r Parr* unemployment they are living in

The year interval between Hr* a Lanour rany ~

far the «.rollv.°.en,bor, “I am

Government

a dream world.

not overstating the position If I ' Mr. John Scanlan, a Glasgow

nitt^fh^NUR indirect onwStioa fthe-Tor-an collective bargaining' moving the antisocial contract

would have appalling results on motion, said that it had been

ttain drivere’ unton TsS. o«r economy.
. j

absolutely negative in solving

which h^r adopted an tincom-
“ My firm priority is continued Britain’s economic problems.

nrnmisin^coraSe^t to sS support for our present Govern- “The biggest lie ever pea-

si new nav deal as soon as wane meat. I advocate this because petrated ; on the British people
I believe fervently that the was that -wages are the main

However, the narrowness of the fundamental interests .of . the. cause of.the inflationary.i^lral,?

sav that an immediate return to train driver and a Communist

FINANCIAL TIMES JOURNALIST APPEALS

Break caused ‘disappointment’
MR. JUSTIN DUKES, general he . had changed his mind and editor told him on July 20 that

manager and a director of the would meet the editor. he intended, to maintain an

Financial Times, told an- indus- Anything which bad shown a independent Lombard column

trial tribunal in London yesler- change in the situation would and would -,aa< other journalists

day that it was a matter of have been most welcome.. The on the paper; -to .contribute to it.

“enormous disappointment” course of action to. dismiss Mr. Mr. .Tether wrote - to him on

when his management had to Tether was not taken lightly. July. 27. *ayi^toat_be did .not

end the contract of Mr. C. Mr. Mark van^ der Weyer, regard. . hi§- dispute as having

Gordon Tether, who for 2l years father of the National Union of bees resolved andjasked hutf^fc

wrote the newspaper’s Lombard Journalists chapel', at the' prevent - other NUJ members
column. Financial Times, said it was the contributing to';. Lombard. He
Mr. Tether, 63, of Worplesdbri, editor’s earnest desire that they^told Mr.. Tether he could hot

Surrey, who was dismissed last should solve the dispute “in' agree that his dispute, was un-

September, claims unfair dis- house” without it going to"the resolved, and that he was not

missal and also seeks reinstate- national disputes procedure. prepared to prevent- Other Finafl-

ment. He has rejected a comped- ’ The chapel committee decided rial Times writers contributing.,

sation offer of full pay until that If the chapel's, own efforts. The hearing continues.

normal retirement age and an tolled, the 'dispute should be
unaffected pension. referred to the disputes pro-

The dispute began soon after cedure. Mr. Tether, said Mr. van
the appointment in 1972 of Mr. <jer Weyer, made it quite plain

M. H. Fisher, the present Editor, that he was not prepared to

who, it was said, wanted to exer- accept a meeting with the editor,

rise editorial control over Mr. and the matter was referred to

Tether’s column. Mr. Tether was the disputes procedure,
said to have maintained that he; Mr van der Weyer said the
had the right to write what he aedsion of the disputes com-

. . mittee included a recommenda-
Mr. Tether asked Mr. Dukes in^ that a meeting be held

court yesterday whether his
jjetweeD the Editor and Mr.

W*.- Aether's) dismissal was a Tether with the assistance of an
goad thing far the Financial

official and. a Newspaper
Tl

5?
es

'rv . , „j. mt Publishers’ .Association official to
Mr. Dukes replied. I think ^ t0 establish an acceptable

the fact that the contract had to ynrinng relationship,
end was a matter of enormous -.iTTr- rr_»Ki_ L.*A
disappointment to the manage- ,

Tether told bmi tos

ment of the paper, to the readers h
^5fn

ssi.- 311 * 1“ -f sr^M-sraas
He shared the Financial

T
^?5

S
junp 95 last vear the dis-

TimesS high regard tor what Mr. «£ %SSjSt£ JSSrS* ttX
Tethw wrote, but thenewspaper

gj, meeting should take place
would have been fared with an

t Financial Times, before
even gi^ter diappointinent if tt ^ next meetmg of the disputes
had continued to employ him in committee fixed forJuly 15.

SSKhS But he was told by Mr. Dukes
Mr. J. D. F. Jones, managing

3 “compatible with toe
eflitor that Mr. Tether had still

satisfactory operson of his
not zgfwd t0 a meetfng with the

contract, incompatible with a Edit#£ He then told Mr. Tether
that if he refused to attend toe

and where, despite all avenues meeting . there would be little

2SEL?*L£ chance of toe NUJ being able to
prospect of that position chang- continue to fight his case,
mg or improving. He told Mr Aether that time
One bad to make an unfor- was marring out He was aware

tunate but necessary decision, ttere was
B
a Vffry deep rift

said Mr. Dukes. between
Tetaer sa*d: “Durine the TeS«. Kte, fe£ m the

whole two yeara. my d!spute vras ^ Mr.' Tetier had a Mse-
which could he out. IT he was not

*1° 1 prepared to out it throuch the
not have behaved m toe way you norujal arbitration procedures
suggest. Mr. van der Wever could not
Mr. Dukes replied that no see how the union could eoh-

paper of toe standing of toe tinue.to sunnort him and protect
Financial Times could derive any his emplovment
satisfaction from having to break After toe dispute* mmmittp**
with one of its most eminent and eave !* final decision Vr. Duke*
long-standing employees. Nor tnM him that fhe Flnanrinl
could it g?t any satisfaction from Times wn« oronosine to terml-
the publicity which followed. nate Mr. Tether's emolnvment.
But it was a choice between Mr. Dukes said that there were

one course of action “ and toe un- no further avenue* to explore
pleasantness and disappointment Tf was their intention to nav Mr.
we are all experiencing.” • Tether until his retirement and
The action taken was the least protect his pension interests,

harmful course of action, he said: At a later meeting Mr. -van de
Questioned by Mr. Thomas Weyer told Mr. Dukes that in

Mortson, counsel for the view nf Mr. Tether's long service
Financial Times, Mr. Dukes said and the nature of the dismite.
he formed the impression that thev must make no restrictions
because of the strength of his on hk working for anyone else,
convictions Mr. Tether was and that he should be able to do
“ absolutely and totally stub- to* 1* without Buffering financially
born,” and wag not prepared to The oriririal scheme was that
“shift” his attitude. if he found alternative etnplov-

It would have made “an ment n<s money would he
enormous difference ” If Ur. ? rtochpd,” Mr. D»v®« pventiially
Tether had said, in the light of accepted these conditions
the proposal to dismiss him. that Mr. Van de Weyer said that toe

Parker welcomes new

BY RAY PStMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL'S chairman. Mr. which he believed had been in

Peter Parker, yesterday gave a'te mind in spring, last year,

qualified welcome to'to Govern- .
H«» he "anted .transport

papcr
:

which, he said, answered some of agriculture,
the railway's demands for There were, he added, dis-'

guarantees about its future and appointments in fhe White Paper,
flexibility within -its business 'notably the confirming constraint’

enterprises. • on investment But toe economic

He told toe National Union of .station must*? borne in mind
lux. “But a mountain of arrears In

Railway®en 5 .annnai .conference-;^
ndira1s : or nflliag* stock and

in Ayr. which debates the White 'maintenance - was tihHdlng up.
Paper ttKlay; that toe proposahrThere was a generation gap . in
represented 'a' ‘ considerable -'investment, partTculariy on elec-
change of heart from the earHer “trict arid clleser mbtof units and
Government consultative docu- freight wagons,
meql Mr. Parker also showed con-
Mr. PaTker said' the' Govern- siderable concern about the

ment had stopped talking about image of toe railways among the
a 10-year investment freeze, travelling public.

Ufaiojti^laii for Unilever

to
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

has
THE GENERAL and Municipal by cutbacks.

Workers’ Union is tq join- with The Dutch section

trade unions *in Germany and threatened industrial action If

.Hotiamd -in making individual the group does not give a

appeals . to Unilever-.'
V
'.'group guarantee that alternative jobs

.management for a oompraben- will, be found for employees
programme ot^-’ijuversi- under threat of redundancy.

ficldSon 'to combat retofcgWteies The GMWU said yesterday,
lithe. meat industry^ however, that in view of the
i-The move follows a-to0H|ig recession in toe European and
in London this week* -25 American meat business, which
representatives -of a BJuropean had also led to the loss of
council of trade unionists in between 4,000 and 5,000 Unilever
[the multinational company to jobs In Britain over the past five
1 discuss problems in Unilever's years, the council was pressing
meat interests in Holland where for a universal diversification
about 1.800 jobs are threatened plan within the group.

, NEW EFFORTS to find a solu*

ition to toe six-week-old news-
paper dispute in. Darlington

received a serious setback last

night when leaders of the

National Union of Journalists

rejected management proposals

to compensate toe journalists for

denying them a closed- shop-

Exploratory talks in London;
last week, covered Westminster
Press management’s concern
about the implications for Press

freedom if a post-entry dosed
shop was established in Dar-

lington.

At yesterday’s meeting in York
with Mr. Kenneth Morgan,
General Secretary of the NUJ
and. Mr. John Devine, president

and Mr. Bill Keys, chairman of.

the TUC Printing Industries

Committee, Westminster Press

offered to institute job evaluation

and an independent ’ salary

-

review as an alternative- to

establishing a post-entry . dosed
5* Westminster Press execu- Press.

tives, represented by y
Barrens, managing direct*
Frank Barlow, director
general manager, and
Nicholas -Herbert, -ec

director, was firm in its

that it would be wrong,
single body to acquire tb
.to licence journalists.

In a statement they -

to fundamental freedoms
log journalists which th

were important to pi
These included freed©
editors to determine the
of their papers, toe ide
their contributors and tf

position of their staff
Mr.. Barrens added: ‘

than risking toe dan
Press . freedom of an •

closed shop, we want joi

to be assured of. salar
mutation by other mea
He hoped that the.]:

would lead to a wide d
of toe guarantees edii

journalists required in

» y^ i t ’i }

Advertising in the wrong media .

is tike pouring water on the desert

whatever you spend you'll

achieve

little

result.
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.0P; Pah Jtyah 'Computer Center

: has the first computerised

Media Monitoring System and Media

Survey in the Gulf.

It can give you

detailed research, accurate figures

and competitive

y, invest your ^

'

money? wiselyl -y

j

>.1 «

- ,*A
’ service company . .

. \

PAN ARAB COMPUTER CENTER
P. O. Box 921 Kuwait
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Yxi’li find us inYbiiowRages
under(name of heading)

Imore an

ire Gf

more

V.“

You could do it like thisa
When, you fill your ad. with a list of stockists, you're

restricting creativity and media flexibility-the ad soon gets
thrown away-and you pay for space that could be used more
effectively.

Equally frustrating problems for the consumer arise if

you make no mention of stockists at all-or say ‘available at
largerbranches1

withoutfurther definition- or include a coupon
sothat peoplemay writeto find outwheretheir nearestoutlet is.

But it would be
todo it like this.

Direct the consumer to your permanent where-t
list-

ein
flatior

you need put in your stimulative advertising is 'Find us in

Pages under (heading}-;
.

.

Eight out often adults now let their fingers dothe
Other advertising makes them want something, but it's tell

1

Pages that tells them where to get it -right at the mom< f

theyVe decided to spend-money I

Yellow Pages
YOURVITALUNK

Contact your nearest Sales Office - it's in yourYellow Pages under ‘Advertisement Contractors*

!

*So*o£ -
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“fe boom becomes a lull
i& THOMPSOM-NOEL

' w a GREAT run—five uncertain at present how much this scheme offers However it

Jin"?1* undiluted money is being held back by WIll nQt SIS£*£'Sr TV
f.

for the commercial agencies ro create shortterm rcminames are nreoared in follow
„ Victors that have seen negotiating leverage.

. suit?
preparea to follow

When not to be bored
Barry Day describes some of the less obvious intricacies ofcampaign planning

" V last? According in the short fenu, irrespective or airimie »nlo the autumn,
cj'/e and Space, the media demand.’* o^ervos That certain contractors
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proved, often doesn't get to be

Which is a pity because there
seems to be plenty of hindsight that Birto’s decision to bring
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Rawlings.Since 1784.

J^ven the matter sufficient atten-
tion to care either wav. They’ve
merely registered it as another
one of So-and-so's commercials.

But, unless you have specific
new information to impart, is
this barely conscious topping-up

f
rocess a bad thing, particularly
or a brand leader? On the con-

trary. In these anxious davs, if
you're lucky enough to own one.
there’s everything to be said for
selling the status quo. People
are in the market for reassurance.
Somebody once suggested that

truly effective advertising was so
environmental as to be invisible.
It provided such strong
reinforcement for the con-
sumer’s preferred attitudes that
they were nodding without
knowing it. without necessarilv
being aware of the source of
their increased conviction.

Currently, that theorv is out
of favour. Impact and recall are
in. This time next decade—who
knows?
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A new bomb
debate
THE EMERGENCE of the

neutron bomb as a weapon
almost ripe for deployment has

clearly come as a shock to those

who do not closely follow

defence questions. • The U.S.

Senate took the unusual step

of debating it behind dosed
doors and. while President

Carter has said that deployment
should be an American option,

he has yet to make his final

recommendation.

The general concern is not

surprising: whereas tactical

nuclear weapons at present

deployed tend to destroy indis-

criminately, the purpose of
those now nnder consideration

would be to limit the damage

—

to kill people while leaving

buildings and infrastructure in-

tact. It is entirely natural that

such concentration on killing

should inspire revulsion.

Warning
There are three points, how-

ever, which are in danger of

being overlooked. The first is

that while present tactical

nuclear weapons may not be
specifically intended to kill

people, they would in fact do
so, if they were used. The
potential death ratio would
therefore not necessarily be in-

creased, if the neutron bomb
were introduced; indeed it

might even go down if the

weapon could he more selec-

tively targeted and given
greater accuracy.

The second point is the extent

to which NATO is already

obliged to rel.v on tactical

nuclear weapons for its defence.

That is partly because the

balance nr conventional forces

in Europe is so heavily weighted
in favour of the Soviet Union
and the Warsaw Pact, and
partly because of geography. It

is a problem that has become
worse with time. Quantitative

and qualitative improvements
in Warsaw Pact forces have
meant that the Soviet Union
could launch a conventional

attack on Western Europe with
very little warning. NATO
doctrine is to be ready to

respond to such an attack with
tactical nuclear weapons, if

necessary. So long as this situ-

ation prevails, it is understand-
able that the Alliance should
seek to improve its tactical

nuclear capability. In other
words, it is better to have
weapons with a high degree of

accuracy than one which wreak
indiscriminate destruction. The
neutron bomb could fill that

role. There is also the corollary

that the argument against the
neutron bomb is an argument
against tactical nuclear weapons
in general.

The third point that is in

danger of being overlooked is

the lamentable lack of progress

in arms control and the singu-

larly limited scope of such nego-

tiations as are at present under
way. At least until the arrival

of President Carter, the

strategic arms limitation talks

between the Americans and the
Russians were confined to

strategic (that is intercontinen-

tal) systems and proceeded by
setting ceilings to which the

respective arsenals could rise

rather than levels to which they

should be reduced. The negotia-

tions on East-West force cuts in

Central Europe have got no-

where after more than three

years. There is no East-West

forum at all for discussing

tactical nudear systems, nor for

reexamining old definitions of

what is and what is not

strategic. The Soviet' Union,

for instance, is now intro-

ducing,. missiles which would

be capable of destroying much
of Western Europe, but which

are not defined as “strategic”

simply because they lack the

range to reach the U.S.

Arms race
If the debate over the neutron

bomb leads to greater public

awareness of this state of

affairs, it will have served a

useful purpose. It is the

absence of arms control in

general rather than the possible

introduction of the neutron

bomb in particular which Is a

cause for concern. Without

arms control, both East and

West will 'go on seeking to

improve the quality of their

forces. It is a qualitative arms

race which neither side believes

it can afford to lose.

Steady market in

housing
THE NET inflow of funds to

members of the Building

Societies Association fell

sharply in June, from £511m.
to £304m.—-though the clearing

banks, in the banking month to

mid-June, were still losing term
deposits to competitors, among
whom they rate building

societies as the keenest The
drop in the net inflow, however,
was due to a steep rise in with-

drawals, which is normal at this

time of year as depositors draw
on their savings to finance holi-

days. There was little change in

the amount advanced by the
societies during the month, and
they now firmly expect to lend

more this year than last even
if the net inflow runs some way
below its peak level from now
onwards.
The steps taken by the build-

ing societies to smooth out their

rate of lending, and so to avoid
the alternations of feast and
famine which can play havoc
with the housebuilding industry,

have in fact been reasonably
successful. Tbe Government, in

. its recent consultative docu-
ment on 'housing, suggested -a

number of ways in which they
might take this process further

—some of which, like the, rais-

ing of more funds through'long-
term deposits, already com-
mand mixed support within the
industry. But others imply a
degree of dependence, actual
or potential, on Government
assistance which most societies

will not relish, especially when
tbe need for it is debatable.

Shore proposal
Mr. Shore, however, .is also

proposing to stimulate the
demand for home-ownership by
offering two forms of special

Government assistance to first-

time purchasers—a bonus on the
amount saved and a loan in-

terest-free for five years, both
to be made available at the rime
of purchase. One - building
society has already commented
unfavourably on this proposal
Given the plentiful supply of

mortgage funds, it has sug-

gested, tbe drop -in mortgage
rates and the sharp drop this

year in the number of new hous-

ing starts, a Government sub-

sidy could set off another steep

rise in house prices of the sort

that first led to deliberate

efforts to smooth out the supply
of mortgage funds.

But even that society con-

cedes that nothing of the sort

is likely in the immediate
future. Indeed, figures issued by
the Nationwide earlier Ibis

week and based on its own
lending experience suggest that

the average prices of both, new
and secondhand booses rose

during the second quarter of

1977 by some 3 per cent. The
figure for the first half of the

year is 4} per cent, compared
with just under 4 per cent in

the first half of 1976. On
average, therefore, house prices

have been rising at only half

the rate of retail prices and the

rise has not yet begun to

accelerate to. any significant

extent

Money supply

The very fact that house
prices hove la®ed behind prices

generally can, of course, be

used to argue that they will

eventually catch up. But the

relationship that matters is that

between house prices and
incomes: real disposable in-

comes are expected to have

fallen by 5 per -cent or more
during Phase Two end tbe
savings ratio seems to have
fallen. Although new housing
starts have fallen, moreover, the
movement of housing from the
rented into the ownemccupier
sector has increased. The level

of unemployment must deter

many potential buyers from
- taking on new commitments,
and Mr. Shore’s proposals will

probably not affect the situation
(except perhaps, in encourag-

ing savings) for some consider-

able time to come. House prices

should continue to rise faWy
slowly for the next six months
at least- What, happens after

that will depend partly on the
pattern of pay increases but
more, and more fundamentally,
on the tightness of . monetary
policy*

advice to Carter
By DAVID BELL in Washington

D R. ZBIGNIEW BRZE23N'
SKI* President Carter's

National Security

Adviser, is emerging as one of

the most powerful men in Wash-
ington.
In itself that may not be un-

usual. Recent Presidents have
come to rely heavily on the man
Who runs the National Security

ComtmpI , With his office in the

White House— in a city where

access to the President means
power — he has an unrivalled

opportunity to influence the

broad range of foreign policy.

It was from this position that

Dr. Henry Kissinger set out to

build his dominant position in

the foreign affairs of the U.S.

Six months ago at the start

of the. Carter Administration,

there was no certainty that Dr.

Brzezinski Would come to have
the same kind of influence. But

it is now clear that be is gain-

ing a far reaching and dis-

tinctive effect on administration
ihinbing

,
particularly on the

Middle East 'and the Soviet

Union.
So far Dr. Brzesdnski has been

able to stay just out of the full

glare of the limelight, bat in

the past two weeks increasing

public attention has been
focused on the nature of the

advice that he is giving the

President.

The Israeli lobby has begun
saying openly that Dr. Brzez-

inski has "captured the Presi-

dent's ear,” and that he is the

principal inspirer of U.S. pres-

sure on tbe Begin Government.
The Israeli Prime Minister will

no doubt be playing especially

close attention to Dr. Brzez-

inski during his visit here later

this month.
The Russians blame the

steady deterioration of rela-

tions between Washington and
Moscow .on Dr. Brzezinski and
his critics are increasingly

sceptical about administration

optimism that real progress

with Strategic Arms Limitation

is still possible this year. Late

last month a leading Soviet

spokesman said that Dr.

Brzezinski's views amounted to

interference in Soviet affairs

and could lead to another cold

war.
The real extent of Dr. Bnsezr

inski's influence is not yet

‘widely appreciated even in tbe

U.S.* He has not. in public at

least: allowed himself to be-

come . “Carter’s Kissinger.”

The surface similarities are

striking but should not be
allowed to obscure important
differences of outlook and
approach.

It is true that both men were
born in Europe—Dr. Kissinger

in Germany, Mr. Brzezinski in

Poland (although he spent much
of his childhood in Canada).

Both went to Harvard, where
Dr. Kissinger in due course

became a member of the faculty

while “Zbig,” as he is often

known, went on to Columbia.

Both have written extensively

and have been full members of

the foreign policy establishment

which still retains considerable

influence over Americas foreign
policy, and both share a number
of assumptions.

There the similarity ends. Dr.
Brzezinski takes every different— and much more,optimistic—
view of the worid and of
America's place £n it from Dr.
Kissinger’s. He does not seem
to hare, or at least has not so
far revealed, the same interest

in the public exercise of power
and influence that Dr. Kissinger
so relished.

He has not sought, as Dr.
Kissinger did, while he was
President Nixon's National
Security Adviser to whittle away
State Department power. Be-

cause the Carter administration
has a great deal of talent

scattered through it, is less

the “lone ranger” than Dr.
Kissinger.

Nevertheless Dr. Brzezinski

has largely— though not ex-

clusively-provided the : frame-
work for the foreign policy of

the administration. Tbe Presi-

dent, of course, has had an
important influence, but it re-

mains the Breezinski view of

tbe U.S. role in the world that

seems to shape that of the
administration.

Presidents
ear

Dr. Brzezinski is not a par-

ticularly modest man, but be
would probably take issue with

this assessment'“I do not think

that I have1 captured the Presi-

dent's ear. His views have been
very consistent over a long

period, and they were made
without my Whispering into his

ear. Hzs views are his own,”
Zbig said in an interview last

week. No one doubts that the
President is very intelligent

and an independent thinker, hut
Zbig'siriends and his -critics are

united in their belief that at

the moment his influence is

considerable.
His views were first formed

in the midst of the Cold War
and if his attitude towards the

Soviet Union has softened since

then he remains wary of the

Russians. Soviet society, he
has often written is ineffective,

excessively bureaucratic and
uncreative. The Soviet Union is

“ not even a rivals*,for the U-S.

when It comes to jheeting the
aspirations of the people and
improving the quality- of their

life, he wrote in a long article

in Foreign Policy last year.

Even Soviet military power,

while, formidable, would not,

he has written, prove a match
for -the XJE. if it ever came to

a confrontation.

So fax it can be argued that

there is nothing very remark-

able in. this. What distinguishes

it from the Kissinger approach

is . the next stage of Mr.

Brzezinski’s argument He
believes that the US_, having
won the technological battle,

must now recapture what might
be called the ideological initia-

tive and wrest it Irom the

Russians.

far reaching and bold in.

sweep. Like them, also, itsig

where the UJS. wants to go,

is less, clear about bow it h
ing to get there. The polic

self bears a strong shnflarfr

the so*cslled Brookings plai

the Middle East, with v

Brzezinski was closely inve

So far it has succeeded in
ing most of the Arab print

closer to the centre, but ha
a much less positive effe

JsraeL

In essence the Brookins
called for the abandonau
the Kissinger step - by
approach in favour of de

ing“an overall peace pk
envisaged substantial

*

withdrawals, but
.
coupled

to the need for major
concessions on the rif

Israel to exist in peace,

called for the Palestine

be - given a- right of

determination.

He argued in Foreign Policy

—and continues to argue

with passion—that for all its

manifest shortcomings the trS.

is “toe most attractive social

condition (even if not toe

model) in toe world.” Bat, as

President Carter was fond of

saying aU through his election

campaign, toe country lost its

way in toe past 15 years. Viet-

nam and the various wrenching
internal American crises blinded

America, to tbe profound

changes in toe rest of the world,

sapping its confidence.

Now, he believes, that time

has passed. A newly confident,

and less cocksure, America is

ready to engage the Soviet

Union on its own ground—
^peacefully but with determina-

tion. - Hence the
- emphasis on

human rights in* the Soviet

Union and elsewhere, and toe

new attempt to prevent toe

Russians from stealing an

idelogic&l march. He once

called this a policy of “peace-

ful engagement,” but be seems

not to see it as a contest

between equals.

However, Zbig Is quick to

add that such ideological com-

petition need not, and indeed

must not, prevent both’ nations

from co-operating in bringing

about detente and in other

areas- of mutual interests. His

critics accuse him of trying to

have his cake and. eat it, and
say that he does not really

understand toe Russians. Some
even suggest that bis back-

ground as the son of a Polish

aristocrat has left him with a
dangerous sense .of. superiority

over toe Russians. .

.

Their view is that his attempt

to .“experiment with Russian
weaknesses” as one of them
put it, is fraught with dangers.

“He believes that American
policy towards the Soviet Union
should be mobile, probing and
adventurous, and that Russia
should be challenged with bold

Dr. .Zbigniew Brzezinski

proposals like far reaching

strategic aims' cuts. But he
underestimates toe Soviet

ability to hit bade,” another

says.
;

Indeed, if there is one often

repeated criticism, it is thathis
approach may leave toe Soviet

Union, and some, of .the rest

of toe world, too perplexed and
too uncertain. The Administra-

tion response, . which carries

with it perhaps a trace of over-

confidence. is that toe Soviet

Union will have to get used to

toe fact that this Administra-

tion does .not fit easily into toe’

ideological . categories ' of toe

past t •

• Further it is argued ' toe
Soviet Union must also accept

that the UE. is no longer pye--

pared to negotiate in toe man-
ner of Dr. Kissinger, as if the

world could be ' safely divided

between two great powers. The
administration, and particu-

larly Dr. Brzezinski. sees this

as an outdated, 19th century

approach.

Psychological

pressure •:

• Dr. Brzezinski believes ' that

the. Russians 'will reach sohfe

kind. of strategic, arms «pree-

ment later this year alopg toe

lines of toe Vance-Gromyko
understanding signed^* earlier

this year. Other adto&ustration

officials seem to share his view
that .recent critical statements

emanating from^Moscow reflect

a. Russian .attempt-, to apply
psychological ^pressure.- which
is running .-up - against a con-

siderable American determina-

tion not to give way; let alone

to panic..

But Dr- Brzezinski is not

solely .preoccupied with Russia.

Indeed he seems to regret not

the human rights policy, but the

fact that it was immediately

associated only wito toe Soviet

Union when it was intended to

be a reflection of toe. view tbe

administration takes of toe

world.

He believes that toe U.S. has

been dangerously -wrong to dis-

approve automatically of coun-

tries whose economies are not

capitalist and market orientated

like its own and those- of Japan

and Western Europe.

The growing economic inter-

depence of the advanced and

,

the developing nations, short-

ages of key raw materials, toe

growing’ attraction of cartels

and commodity agreements,

pressure for protectionism:—all

these influences inevitably en-

hance the economic role of all

governments and hence amount
to a major modification of

capitalism.

Dr. Brzezinski concludes- that

the U.S. should resume its role

as a moral -leader of world

opinion—the role it had when
it was first independent The
touchstone of America’s rela-

tions with other countries

should be their attitude towards

human rights and freedoms, not

necessarily how they run.their
economies, or their political

ideologies. Hence tbe profound
'coolness ’ that has .

developed-

between toe U.S. and Chile,

Argentina, Brasil -and, for.otoer

reasons as well. South Africa.

Hence also the tentative olive

branch to -such countries as

Cuba, Algeria, . and even
Vietnam.

Dr. Brzezinski believes that

Dr. Kissinger was blinded by
tbe need for America to adjust

to these ..changes, by his pen-
chant for, foreign policy spec-

taculars, and by his refusal to

look at toe overall picture. It

is thus no surprise that the
Administration's Middle East

policy’ is different from Dr.
Kissinger’s and that, it too
seems to bear a distinctive

BrezezinsM imprint.

Like the Salt proposals it. is

Negotiatin

brief

Mr. Begin will be w
for signs of the Brzezina’

ence when he visits Was
later this month, and
critics figne that, as ia-

of the Soviet Union,

underestimated the cap
*

the
,
Israelis to make

difficult. They say t’

strength is as a policy

but that he has less er
of producing a negotiate -

.

and that he may be in i
:

'

tough “on toe job,"

in the next few months.
tireless if all wings

Administration -are- ur
one thing, it is tin

Middle East policy is
‘

reasonable option open
Begin is going, to have
this into account

v '

. Me. Vance ..seems- „
enough to assign the
ideas man to Dr. B.
leaving, himself the ,,

executor. Mr. Vane
lawyer by training ar

dination and, in any-

good friend of Dr. Bi

which makes a split le:

All the while Presidi

remains very much his

He seeks advice from,
widening group. Jbe
of Vice-President Wa
dale is considers _

instance. Mr. Ca
acquired ever more ...

domestic political

They have yet to

timed” in every ;

foreign affairs, but the

already displays much
assurance in foreign F .

'

six months ago.
r

.
Neither the Preside

advisers are likely •

blindly on Zbig^-and •

not want them to. B -‘

moment there is no

the fact that theirs is

relationship based on
1

and newly confident

America’s world rob

rest of this century. ..

MEN AND MATTERS
India’s man
of industry
One of toe first acts of India’s

hew Janata government was to

drop aH charges against a man
whom toe former Congress

regime, led by Indira Gandhi,

had charged' with hatching a
“ deeprooted criminal conspi-

racy having widespread rami-

fications to overawe, by means

of criminal force and show of

criminal force, toe ' central

government.”
That man was George Fer-

nandes, toe 4&year-old former

leader of toe Bombay dock-

workers who rose to become
Chairman of toe Indian Socialist

Party. He is perhaps most
widely known as the man who
organised toe three-week long
nationwide rail strike in May
1974 which was instrumental in
bringing about toe state of
emergency declaration by Mrs.
Gandhi just over a year later.

Now Fernandes, toe populist
firebrand, has replaced the con-
servative Brijlal Verma in the
key post of Minister of Indus-
try in a move which has sent
shudders down the spine of
India’s industrial establishment
Brijlal has been switched to
Fernandes’ former job as
Minister of Conununicatkms.
Fernandes’ principal contact
with industrialists there was at
a ceremony to mark toe issue
of a new stamp commemorating
the Golden Jubilee of toe
Federation of Indian Chambers
of Commerce. He used the
occasion to call industrialists
and traders “rats” for their

habit of “kowtowing to those
in authority ”.

' Well, Fernandes is in
authority now and it wiH be
interesting to see how toe
relationship develops. He has
already gone on record as
favouring an expansion of the
public sector and a more
limited

-

, role for ' toe private
sector and foreign firms. He
also favours toe creation of a

“workers* sector** and intends

to ask toe Trade Unions to

present, plans for management
of ** sick ” industrial companies
by toe workers on toe .grounds

that -workers will do*,a better

job than those managements
who allowed their companies to

go “sick” in toe first place.

If all this is hardly calculated

to make him toe bosses’ hero it

is reported to be causing
severe heartburn at the Finance
Ministry whose Minister, EL M.
Patel, is a conservative from
the now defunct extreme right
wing Swatanap Party.

Indeed, on a wider scale,

Fernandes’ latest appointment
has increased speculation about
the durability of a ' coalition

united more in its opposition
to Mrs. Gandhi than on an
agreed approach to, ruling
India. - -

accounting' standards are

followed.
•

It was, however, a prospect
which appeared to daunt them
somewhat They intend to ex-

pand steadily and methodically

rather than allow themselves to

risk." toe perils of indigestion.”

Accounting
by letters
Nothing strikes horror more
deeply into the heart of the
average small businessman than
a notification from the dreaded
Inland Revenue that they arc
about to be subject to a “back
duty enquiry.” Apart from the
nail biting and the sleepless
nights, it also entails going back
through the crumpled accounts,
toe scribbled-on bills and all

the other paraphernalia of long
dead business transactions for
as tax back as six years.

Even at toe best of times how-
ever “doing the books” is toe
chore which most small busi-

nessmen love to hate' most and
accountants themselves tell with
deeply felt sighs of toe gloom
which creeps over them when
faced with yet another shoebox
full of small business accounts
to be sorted out for toe annual
account.

All however is not lost* thanks
to Kalamazoo and a man who
seemed to me to be. a minor
genius of the accounting profes-

“ We’re just anticipating the
return of free collective

bargaining! 71

sion called Douglas Thompson
who worked out an “alpham-
nemonic accounting system”
called CARL while struggling
with tbe accounts of small busi-

nessmen in his Bridgnorth
practice.

CARL stands for Code
Analysis Recording by Letters
and provides a simple manual
recording and management
acotmtancy system, linked to
specially designed stationery,
which essentially breaks down
the components of a balance
sheet into a series of one letter

codes.
Copies of suitably coded

cheques are then posted on to
the firm's accountant together
with a periodic list of debitors
and creditors and an estimate

of stock values.
Thompson, and Kalamazoo

Managing Director Tom
Gamier, seemed to think that

their new partnership could well
" open the floodgates * as there
are over a million small busi-

nesses who, they believe, could-

benefit from the new system

—

not to speak of toe countless

hordes of aspirant tycoons in the
wider . world wherever British

Moral swings
Moral responsibility comes ex-

pensive. The Roman Catholic

diocese of Westminster has
taken a sizeable loss following
its decision to sell all but one
of its 11,211 Consolidated Gold
Field, shares.

Last year toe diocese's finan-
cial advisers recommended a
move 'out of gold mining shares
following toe April announce-
ment .of the International

Monetary Fund gold auctions.
The Consolidated shares were
accordingly sold in July—for
£17,044.

Then . however the bishops of
the- diocese pointed out they
were' in the middle of long
drawn-out negotiations with the
company to persuade it to
modify its South African labour
policies — negotiations which
they now acknowledge to have
tailed..

So, later in July, tbe diocese
bought back tbe shares for
£17,377—and bravely gritted its
teetii as the* shares sunk lower
and lower. Tbe sale price yes-
terday was £15,6%, making an
overall loss on the transactions
of £2,115. -

But. feeling in the diocese is

Undismayed. Monsignor Ralph
Brown,, the- vicar, general;
pointed- out, “this is called Put-
ting our money where our
mouth is. While there is no
way our action will make Con-
solidated ‘

.
quiver, tbe moral

value is of considerable impor-
tance. Wbat we' lose on the com-
mercial roundabouts we gain on
toe ethical swings^ Amen.

Observer

"Cfkeu| $wemWi toj her .

<fri£iuta, cokote w&j oG

When one lias imown a certain way oflife* and
costs look like taking it all away, who is there fbr|

V likens to turnto? \
There is toe Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Assod

The DGAA is nan by people who V '•

-* know thatwewant to stayin our own homes, snrtte /
•'-

'
. by our possessions, and dose to toe friends ofa

;

' SO, they help us with allowancesand wito dotofogft

-

Only when we can no longer cope do toe DGAA-.
,

' - -

they can offer us 3 place in one ofthdr 15 Kesafenti*;

•

: Nursing Homes.
The more you can help toe DGAA, the tool:

DGAA can do to help others. Donations ate & '

.

urgently. And please, do remember the DGAA-
making outyourWHL •

t;

DISTRESSED GENTLEFO:
AIDASSOCIATION
VICARAGEGATEHOUSE VICARAGEGATE .
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>v tudy of history is that
5 .virset of 9 to 13 per ceni-
! ^'*y growth is held, fan*
l : he a ninoayp/ inflation:

tiie guidelines are
vt! in the spirit as well

-fetter (i.e., without mani-
>*? the figures) then
%L*a util crentuctiy settle

V.‘J| this range or with luck

7- less. How Jong “even-

l*--
is depends on

i'^'tions. beliefs, • political

r?:ur and a good deal else.

£<s meanwhile quite a lot

£y>pea. It is not merely
velocity of circulation

i crease. There are limits

\ More serious is the posr

\
of accommodating a

xplosion by a fall in

•V n«nt and activity ; i.e. a
imount of money pro-

brewer jobs and higher
V.: fcrfl Ministers reacted to

^-.sectre ' by abandoning
4> ionetaiy restraints we

: ^ should have the spectacle
,

-i sSer increase in inflation

C benefit to employment.
O^ulting political and in

THE TAX RELIEF

CHARADE
Takas
«st*r
war
•odfKt

Number
liable to

Income-tax

that fa as open, economy such above - some limit, thereby
as Britain's, it acts mainly via bankrupting the firms granting

1

the exchange rate. them. It would be difficult to

If stwdjgg had been allowed fe^k «f anything more dis-

to float upwards when ctmfi-
*strtms- '&*** is, to start with,

dence isSsnsed a few months A**. P^^tical difficulty of trans-

ago. talk of a fan in the ate of ktinff *° eanungs goal of, say,

inflation to figmfcg would 10 P«f cart. hrto a figure for

have been far more credible T3t*s- Even if this diffi-

than it now is. If sterling is rte*
en^f could be overcome, it

ing and people expect a sharp w<?°W a«esraiy to have a
faD in the rate of inflation, then third year of a- rigid norms far

there is ««**» hope of reason- irrespecthrc of the market
ably low wage settlements. This &itu*tlQn confronting the par-

in turn makes it feasible to re- ******* «^Pe
dace the monetary gmA>B«yn for labour shortages and sur*

with further beneficial effects Phoes side by side,

on tiie exchange race, both
directly and via confidence. TfiXnDOKirV

Conventional economic ad-
** ^

risers respond to this line of As for the public sector. I am
thought as they would to a- vis- afraid I cannot share the belief,

itor from Mars. For them the held in' all political parties, that
only question has been whether cash limits can be used to
to peg sterling or to force it enforce a “public sector pay
downwards to maintain compel- policy." Indeed scepticism

*.17 «rf juit 6. itjve power. (The trouble with about cash limits was expressed
«• /- unbelieving monetarists is that in this column from the time

focy tend to be incomprehend- they came into vogue two
ing monetarists as well). The years ago. They have worked so

.
-- feeble and unsustainable com- far because for a temporary

to curb inflation agft&st union promise has been to fix the period pay could be controlled

; 7* mainly exist in the trained in tort®*- that he did wS?tScoSLSrfm ^
- of the economic estab- not -bother to come to grips wim T,

***
f

1tat p^My* 11 ** Ior instance been try-

? and have never been the real arguments. If Minis- 7,
pobey is to be ing to xcsuitw* the old idea of

' *Vd hv sensible Jers repeat that
10 eoifflPDl tte inflation asking tbe Price Commassitm to

^ grists. All that we can monetary control is powerless
T^r' y“a® *°^ * fiiMBow wage settlements

r
;v c say from the svste-

thai ™ *" •

Average price increase

Nationalised industries!
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WritUB

lensjons would make P°'ce*'' ®r tha^ ** .ew simceed sterling-dollar rate at around and predicted. But once costs

an untenable exercise have left rencies. creased m tbe course of the

y
m
^ 3 explode in our feces. One of the roast important Basically you cannot teach an Parliamentary year.

ir*\ ^not take genius to see short term effedk df monetary old dog new tricks. Now that It is quite unthinkable-—
it has happened so guidelines is tiwkr potential the trade unions have refused whoever Is the Government

r .-w At

With whatever majority—that
^fffldms on schools and
hospital not to speak of
defence, would be out by 10
pw cent, if the Government's
inflation estimates were out by
a tenth. Government attempts
to use the public sector as a
battering ram m force down tbe
general level of pay have
always been a fiasco, ending
with a public sector pay ex-
plosion. u would, be muchMy sensible, as a first approxi-
mation. for public sector pay to
rise in line with tht general
national level, neither leading
obf lagging.

^Yet another bad idea is con-
sumer subsidies and freezes *ou
nationalised industry prices. It

is surprising ihar more people
have nut recognised this
approach for wnat it is: a resur-
rection^ of Mr. Heath's “at a
riioke ” policy which his
Government belatedly tried in
its latter years; Mr. Healey
himself pointed out the other
day that this left Labour with

a legacy of Stale industry

deficits running at £L5bn. per
annum. The present Govern-
ment may hope to spend less on
suppressing inflationary symp-
toms than its predecessor; but

one step leads to another, and
the difficulty of removing the
subsidies increases as time
passes. The chart, based ou
Price Commission applications,

shows The contribution made to

the inflationary crisis of 1975

by the increase in the nationa-

lised industry prices, when the

last round of subsidies had to

come to an end. Those who
ignore history are doomed to

repeat it.

Tbe Government also intends

to “reflate" by between £lbn.

and £3bn. following the scare

rt has received from the unem-
ployment figures in its new
economic forecast Putting extra

cash into the economy may
seem an absurd way of discour-
aging a wage explosion or
reinforcing monetary control.

But- critics should not take these

figures at their face value. Even
with measure; on this scale, the
Budget deficit is likely to fall

ns a proportion -of the Xaiional
Product, a large amount of the
so-called reflation relates simply
to the automatic increase in

revenue from a nan-indexed tax
system; and the sum may even
include the £H>n. ol supposedly
conditional tax reliefs or their
equivalent is alternative con-
cessions.

The table shows the annual
charade of spurious lax “cuts”
by which 6m. householders have
supposedly been relieved

of tax in the last 11 years with
no effect at all on the total

Humber of actual taxpayers. The
indexation of tax thresholds, as
already voted by the Commons
Finance Committee, against
Treasury advice, would not only
.make * for fiscal honesty. It

would also remove the present
temptations for unions to try to
offset tax as well as inflation in
their wage claims.

There is also as excellent case
for cancelling the “conditional'’

2p reduction in the basic tax
rate. This would not be out of
petulance with the TUC or any
such nonsense, but simply
because basic rate remissions
are good for headlines but the
worse possible way of reducing
Che tax burden. They do nothing
to alleviate the poverty trap -at
the bottom and very tittle to

alleviate the surtax trap at the
top. Increases in the tax
threshold— by which I mean
real increases, over and above
indexation—would do more to
remove the incentive to stay on
the dole rather than,work than
any other humane measure of
which I can think under the
existing system. -

No apology is made for con-
centrating in this article on

what not to do. as most kinds
of frenetic Government activity
make things worse rather than
better. Much the best of the
mechanistic ideas on offer is a
suggestion by Air. Richard
tiayard of the LSE to. offer wage
indexation to unions who settle
below 10 per cent., with a
threshold related to the real
wage pnor io the settlement.
If the argument*; are on balance
against its official adoption, it is

because Mr. Heath’s thresholds—although adopted iu very dif-
ferent circumstances—showed
the danger that such formulae
»iU be manipulated to under-
write overoptimisiic ideas about
available real wages. But there
is everyihing to be said for indi-
vidual employers experimenting
on their own responsibility with
such ideas. This would be a
good deal better than whining
GBI letters asking the Prime
Minister to do something about
excessive wage claims.

Rougher ride
The most important thing of

aJJ. however, will be for critics
and commentators to keep their
heads and not call on tho
Government “ to do something"
when the first batch of large
headline settlements comes,
whether it is the miners, the
local government manual
workers, the power workers or
anyone else. One should!
remember—as I wished I had
done in 1972—that there is a
very- long distance between in-
dividual figures for settlements
and the average movement of-

earnings over the whole
economy. Dramatic and miscon-
ceived intervention is only
likely to make for a much
rougher ride for us all than that
which in any case lies ahead.
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Commission: Bead of European exports io foe J5BC &nce we From. Ute Director of the
;
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.

' European Movement
~
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To-day’s Events
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i _endum in 1975 repre-.

. r» final decision of tbe xuhstaatal

7 c'ople on the question, of
• -• Market membership, the Social

:rss. and Harold Wilson’s Investment.

• „2Dt agreed to accept its Commnaity
-j/hetiierthe referendum remrited

.. i~: necessary is quite an- getting
’ stioo, since it largely ronxnty
—it through Mr. WUwji'f or is j

jased on this skimpy But it wa&.not The Common con^ry to facts. In this country, we have often
'

tl • Aerimltnrai PoUtM for all ire ^ claim that the Comman congratulated ourselves on the
'

~v Tnww*. tvw flaws. hxeiniieA farmers AgrimMaral Policy has raised fact that our courts of law and
• ^r. Jenkins said was that prices far ’ above , what people other tribunals and inquiries are

. bad .been used to is just not controtied by foe rules of natural

rafnftttipfi&rii t™6-*, Tbe authoritative study on justice. This means that bo one

y-i-jrjMui *** e^eet of foe CAP op British must be a judge in his own cause
1

anri tnanv ittw f«od prices by Professor.Timothy and that an inquiry must hear
j°sting and Mr. Simon Harris both sides of foe case before

anv rite? nmfeVts afeowd that while our retail makmgite deeirion. Whatapitv
.r SI ISf-dSS? food index rose by 1« per cent, rt is that both of these commend-

hodv^l^neeotiSr betwwn 1973 aDd 1976- « able principles have bear .db-
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that .the tions arid other agreements have has not heard of world inflation- ,
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j
e Commission in- one of the most important links membership, Mr. Cherringtoo “pw-.~¥®^f
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®?cu iCTorance of between modern Western nidus- seems to ignore the fact that, gey>Plwa?r
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M trial societies and tbe Third in the first four years of member- topartialtty-as
World. Terinucal and financial ship, Britain received some ^aL°?srased 10

advice are provided: on £L5bn. in direct grants and soft fPfT* m ^eir

v-sSSSS 5S *SC3de flw*'shorn prick tbe con- loads, and in order to cushion
sciences of miserly British the fall in tbe value of tbe
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*£*<£5 cven when were J?00* : at Present subsidises our food

> ^ wnys tbe EEC has **** * the rate of
seen to he^^.

MU5t ****^
scenes. One nsosted peace, as well as trade,

GBfERAL
Balance of payments figures for

June. - -

'
S^r.- Roy Jenkins, president,

European Communities Com-
mission, arrives in London this
evening for talks with Prime
Minister ' and senior Government
members.

House of Commons begins Re-
port Stage of Finance BilL
Hr. HeJmut Schmidt. West Ger-

man Chancellor, ends t^’o-day visit

to tFashington.

. Gromtick court , of inquiry.
[Piccadilly Hotel, WJ.

WintKrade public inquiry, White-
haven.

.

The Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh make -

Jubilee visit to Cleve-
land and County. Durham.
Mr. C. N. J. V£lks, controller.

Lloyds Bank Badness Advisory
Service, speaks on ‘''The Problems
Facing Small Business " at Covent
Garden Enterprise ‘Centre, 52.
Earlham Street, W.C2.T pro.

Royal Thornament opens; Earls
Court (until July 31).
International . show jtmjping,

Hickstead, West Sussex (until
July 17).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS ’

House of Commons: Finance
Bit), report stage (first day).
House of Lords: National Health

Service Bill (Lords), second read-
ing. New Towns Bill, third read-
ing:. Redundancy Rebates Bifl

(Commons reasons for disagree-
ing with Lords amendments}..
Ministerial and Other Salaries
Order 1977. Post Office BiH,
second .reading. Passenger
Vehicles “ (Experimental Areas)
Bill (Commons amendments).
Location of Offices .Bureau
(Amendment) Order 1977.
Detonators BHI, remaining stages.
Motions to approve Agriculture
(Miscellaneous Provisions) (NI)
Order, Fatal Accidents (NI)
Order and Criminal Injuries
( Compensation ) (NI) Order.
Northern Ireland (Emergency

Provisions). (Amendment) Bill,

second reading. Debate on 25 per
cent surrender rule and its effect
on London as a major centre for
international securities.

Select Committees: Race Re-
lations and fensugration. Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Witnesses:
Federation of Bangladesh Associa-
tions and immigration Control
Association (4 pjm. Boo m!5).
Japan subcommittee. Subject:
Innovation, research and develop-
ment in Japanese science-based
industry. Witness: Professor R. P.
Dee. Institute -of •Development
Studies, Sussex University (4 pjn..
Room 16)

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
U.K. banks’ assets and liabilities

and the money stock: and London
dollar and sterling certificates of
deposit (nrid-Jime).

COMPANY RESULTS
DastiBers (ftiB yearJ. Imperial

Group (half-year). Scottish and
Universal Investments Ifoil yearj'.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Atkins - Bros. (Hosiery).

Hinckley, 12. Avenue Close, Win-
chester House. E.C.. 12. Bishops-
gate Property and General
investment Trust. 41. Bishopsgale,
E.C, 3.30. Boots, 20, ASdenman-^
bury. E.C., 1L15. British and
American Film HoQdings. 113,
Park Lane. \\\ 12.30. Debenhams,
Wlgmore HaH. W’n 12. Feb Inter-
national Swinton. Manchester,
10.30. Glossop (W. and J.l,
Halifax. 1L3Q. Grant Bros, Croy-
don, 4. HanVbros Investment
Trust. 41, Bishopsgate. E.C, 1L30.
Hunting Associated, 118-127, Park
Lane. W.. 12.30. Inch Kenneth
Kajang Rubber, Edinburgh. 1L45/’
Locker 1Thomas)., Warrington^ 1J.
Macanie (London). 22. Hanover
Square. W., 3. Parkland Textile,
Leeds. 1220. Queens Moat Houses,
Norwich, 12. Streeters of Godaim-
ing, Cafe Royal W., 12.0. Western
Motor. Plymouth, 11.45.

ffih
t

ii!?SSWrt.j?'
y* thc -8garch for d°ser^ furth'ermo^

en
^k

t0n should. T®* tett&r irom the chairman

British ex-
Legal Associjttioa

^ ui joicuju» axui#. ouive "c juuicu, **»*4-—*9 J** to
.
ex" intended, that the European Com- our exports to the rest of the ^ ,

j

,

'VKbes *"» hetng rauzrfty should do the job of Community have risen by 87 per
. ..

39ASO. Vramoting peaceful anion cent after allowing for inflation,
're surprising was- foe- and closer co-operation and the whereas our exports to tbe restw-* —-*— —* —^dal ofth —

aafl cent

Its final paragraph was worded
. ^

«« Mre “““ «wsr uruFBJ«u™ wucrcaa our exports 10 ute res*, -n _» 1-^., nrrrrtw- tia«inar a
.that- those whole- gradual elimination of artificial of the world rose toy only 49 per foe^SSion 1

h t fl
.. .

estnqate shows w write in. One is tempted to

5 nsk bow foe Commission can

for the Community Language,
very little to explain economic

. _ _
rt “ surprising Jffembers is a positive role. Pro- manky had grown at the same <*ta3n aav^ocSrSeS^SeSwnilgr.Hmuu tlrtP I TIil# -a.- ^r«- any cwisuumve Ofce Oul

legal, social

barriers

; of tbe regular moans riding a
eteers has been just against attack
at foe amount of native role

it: by pro-Eoropeans “balance- of fear” theory that has aow, at tbe
* nbSrity during and sustained NATO and <° some 450.000 jobs,
tnpaign. But it is not ways made tbe EEC’s task more It is time
tiring, it is also difficult. Whatever else tbe EEC critics called

Even on the may be. It is certainly, not denigration of

reply and explain the charge

, - - T being made. Hopefaliy. evidence™*L2B5f05?id wWcb cannot be replied to trill
a halt .to fo«r not given much weight, but!m“ if this Is the case, why place theEurope

iy aa Mr. Cherring- * perfect but its.achievements are allowed Britain .to settle down advertisement at all? It woold
> article appeared positive, its aims peaceful and and make a positive contribn- ^ * exeat deal of

:

'

great deal of imagination 1

* to

r

any objective person to con-
dnde from this feat justice was
being seen to he done let alone
being dime.
My own view is font all of foe

1

* ‘ ~

"

.

— " alarming circumstances referred
j

directly involved in the dispute long erased & be a matter of to above, together -with other
would be allowed to sen Of Waid y Apex. "What has been facts brought out in- your corrfe-|

report in the jts benefit more widely evident tton -to foe development of
on Christopher than critics will admit- ..democratic Community,

speech to European
Lioae, Ernest Wistrich.

S pointing out such
a L^

• tytrvpe House.
vast rise in Brimm’s Strode’* College, Egharrz. la, Whitehall Place. S.WJ.

distribute literature in ^^ spmte« are
vidnitv of foe picket lines.

attag place! outside toss, plant nddexas in foe drive which is

- In a case where employees -2 w®H'ors:aiMsed •* arbaa w» b«nff made to destroy foe

Jfafeer White. haU b«n dismiss by the fcm guaUla epemtlOB. ctodHtwd jwsiaon Vi tte dependent
, ^ _g their would be permitted to act *taag ate tines laid down by awyertooer eoriety. Ihopethat

as they Heri*rt Marcuse, Regis Btibray.
foe Goveroment and

obtained employment elsewhere. *ad Garfam 3farigbetia is &s
. . i are -findingr it The system I have outlined would * n„--n,

«rtray foe rreeaOTn of expres-

ko difficult to agree ™iSStaw in law: in foe evezrt ^?^*^ ^ swa enjoyed in ywr cotamns.

X gislation foat would of infringement the legal reapoa-^?2^* • As foe urban R. C. T. Beech,

y picketing in Indus' silutily would rest on the efca&v JWMiUa operation at fee Sior* 37. Woodfield Road.

. man of foe strike committee and banan aa Paris in 1968 4«mb- EorMon, Coventry.

ouWdesn^Ssive fo® toca! union officials acting fa stated; st.fe a fallacy to assume
- As Mrs ThSeSx tte dispute and responsible for that urban guerilla warfare

V in her PanoraS the pickets. - involves foe use of

'i mass picketing Mn In the . went of fee dispute oomnsand fire&nns.

• .tiul. The skilied and befag unofficial,, feat is, not In retrospect, it will be seen
•• aator of ‘trouble will recognised by the union or feat by feair attitude to and

ere.

Electricity

theft
From Ur. P.- SL- Smith.

-In your newspaper!unions concerned, foe 3«g*y fa'niltMiwit fin the Granwiclc r-,—
. tula- for ' securing h«» biiKfcw

a afflB^r ^ tode 'ndons* recaaly there has been comment
' -nd peaceful gSSS trade, trade union feflrtera and about ileeHichy- and. the Theft

‘ quite Saple-
P

Id a on fte femnman of the stride Lfeour Members of Parliament Actquite simple, u* «. .
. . . . — —

composition of foe committee and fee picket- bave^ dose what may well prove May I point out that electricity

lid be limited to organiser. -The fundamental to be toeparaMe damage to foe cannot be atolaao, otherwise there
• the firm, plus not nrinciole of rndtetiog must be ™4«e of trade maonian as seen would be.no need for section 13
Itwo local full-time fLirX,™ :c CT«ww»ptimItv for. v fee general ptiblic. I say of foe Act, which- provides an

or union* jS M feat * a trade union member offence of dishonestly using or
would like to causiug to be wasted or diverted

wrong tout I do any electricity. ' The penalty js
toss than that far theft and a
section 13 offence-cannot be the

ivgring man _ „ . , . basis for a charge-of bpsalary,
. not in the firm’s ^ .concerned, Esrtiament and Street Place. Street End, F. E. Smith.

•'•them. Only persons public must xeahso foot a on ftn Cooterbvrp, Kent 335. High Bolter*. V.CJ.

Jhe Aston Martin V8 is the rest* of rare stalls and 55
yarns of unique experience. From the men who design

®)d specify to standards most would find it impossible to
atom, to the team who hand-build each car under the

Si&fance erf an individual craftsman engineer, everyone at
Aston Martin is dedicated to one end- That is fee production

' of a motor car which is as near perfect as possible.

The fatt feat the V8 is in demand in every country in fee
wqrid and that it surpasses fee requirements of pollution

control yid safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate

fee magnificent success of these men and the cars that

they bddd.The Aston Martin V8 . .

.

to drive it is to love it

tttMfefoic -

Aswn MartinCS**! Lai

S Slwne Swa. Unde"
swixsr*.
Tdqfane 01 -2354S6B.

KW.Mounlu,
NwZertndAwenue.
}*4»*0,KjnJl*nies;5i«ii

qf.
Tefcphooe: 909322 a04CK,

VOtansor^hon,
Bwoltod.Nfto,
Hants. OU341U1

- T*M»*:0«)B661T.
S-WefcfGaftoesUS.
87Mi Strew. Jersey.

V^^mieOeac 313*1.

& P«ef Caugcs Lid.

PueDu ftr. St FVfcr Ftort.

GuonxyCi
TcfcrtwneOWT 242SI,

Gourny Motor Gancp Compawi
Johnstone) U(L
7TwmhW. JohnsMne.Swfte*JHec,

Soodond RW8VN.
Tetephone: 050? 201W.

AmoU Cl WBsoaRegert SM<
UwbLSTOP
tetephone 0532 3S666. -

.Moane Mott* Ukt.Stsanqbfdlixto^

Pmg Qwry Rood. Comtusr.

CclDomiM
Tdc&cne: 30*7 878S7P

'

Atfdn Marin lagewfe ng75V.liivari ?**pcrt OagneS. 9ud^emAmWK1
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
Gestetner improves to £15m. in first fijfif

AX improvement in pre-tar profit

irom £L2.01jn. to £l5.15m. is

announced by Gestetner Holdings

for the 28 weeks to May 7, 1977,

subject to of £7.S8m,, com-
pared with £5.9Sm.

On a current cost basis profit

would have been £10:22m.
(£S.74m.) before tax up from
£4.63m. to £5J3m.
The directors report that the

second half of foe year has
started promisingly but increased
manufacturing costs in the U.K.
which have recently been passed
on in prices to subsidiaries have
not during -the six months under
review, been offset by a fall in

the value of the pound and so
represent real increases in costs

to be recovered by overseas
selling subsidiaries.

It is too early to predict the
likely effect of this on margins
and sales overseas, they add.

HIGHLIGHTS

^^ The net
raised io 2.«5p
directors say S.
crease dividends^
possible. Last

Plans for a- new Bulmer Holding Company,. which, ytilt .totalling 5.0166*

allow a bis increase in the dividend, have tended to over- record profit of

shadow the results which are just up to the level forecast.

The profits growth at. Scottish and Newcastle Breweries is

below average for the industry due to a lower than average

involvement in the .lager market and problems in packaging.

Xex also takes* a look at the annual report from J. Lyons
with the company looking for better results this year on the

basis of projected turnover reaching £lbn. Elsewhere

Gestetner has ‘turned in better-foan-expected figures thanks

to stronger volume in the second quarter, but the stability

of sterling is likely to dilute the growth in the current half.

Christie Tyler has also seen strong volume gains but margins

have suffered, dropping by some three points; while at Blrmid

Qualcast three out of the four divisions appear to have had

a rough ride.
-

dividend

p) and the
to h*’

goon as
._*-**.: payments
jSgfc paid from
faxStau

.

decrease

•
F
-
or

-. debt, leaving gearing impressively tax charge amounting to 37 per
ings are l<J2Sp basic (13.19p) per

;ow >'0 doubt shareholders will cent, of pre-tax profit., and. m sub-

r*u
s?5re and 12.97p (10.(»3p) get a significant dividend increase stantially increased earnings per

dividend is stepped up from 1.73p
to 1.925p—last year’s total was
3.5364p and profits £24-22m., a
record.
In March this year there was

a 0.0172 16-for-one scrip. _
I52p fup Sp) is covered six times
or more. The prospective fully

diluted p-c range is 64 to o-S.

DESPITE A midway Advance from
gw,000 to Butterfield
Harvey finished,foe Wr to April
2, 1977 with slightly.

. decreased
taxable profits of'. jEL'Eam. com-
pared 'With'£l_7»m - -

~ Turnover wi^Aiy^flfiy ahead
at £M.7m.

At the half-way stage the direc-
tors said that the reorganisation
at the company* Greenwich site
may prevent the fun year’s results
from exceeding the record fl.TSm.
for 1973-76.

1976,7

5000
121.563
13.421

1-432
900

1&U3
7.2S2
S79

6.631

Sales
Trading profit
Tar. income
Stork redempt. ...

Prwn profit

Tax-
Div
Estrmoni. debit.' ....

t Credit.
* rdeludes U.K. tax -£W0> £3.985 rfl.aWi

less double tax relief £892 i£246T overseas
tax £3.134 i £4.309) adjustment to prior
rears' provisions £43 >5147).

J Includes exetaanee loss rfwot £6.678
fSi 374 saint provision against expropria-
tion of net assets overseas £39 ift: tossi
terminal gains nil i£16S>.

interim wj,ec the present restrictions are 5p share of 3.36p (522p). On the
m 1.75P lifted. Meanwhile, profit estimates previous basis earnings would

for the full year range
1

from have been up 21 per cent at

£264m. < implying a downturn in 4.14p (3.42p). ...
thesecond (against A „ass flnaJ dividend of

** tets the total to a . They now stsrte-Wt the elimi-maxunum yield of . 4 per centrat maximum permitted 4.1225p nation- of losses"- at 'Greenwich
(3.74769p). If the rate of ACT is together with. clear evidence of
changed before the final is improved resnlts elceWhere in the

*«; ThBrt. {«~nrn for * htohir approved the »et payment of group, gives.them confidence that

- 5S**SSn ASSfSiSSt be iuiius,ed aMord
- MSrSWE3f%fcE!l5

36 weeks
1973-6
£09#

103.107

Tfie, financial Times Thursday July 14 lg?7

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
'I

‘ Date Corre- Total,; Tote*
Current

Date
of sponding for

int.

int
1st

AngSo-Ant. Securities

Associated Leisure .

BnwM : Qualcast ...—

Buhousb -

. Bt P. Buhner
Butterfield-Harvey -

Gnfetie-Tyler
Fbdens
Gestetner - -^rv

- JacksonsBourne End
Marling industries

int.

Hears Bros. —... int
New ' Cent Wltwatersrand
Pofymark
Scottish and Newcastle ...

1
±2.28
1.35

2.65

1.06

LI
2.63

'

2.44
1.93

Nil
053
0£I1

§122
LS5
8-05

L08

payment .
div. year

Aug. 25 1
:

- —
— 2.06 4JS

Sept 7 123 '— •

2.14 •

Sept 12 L96 SJ8
Sept 1 L03 2.1.— *231 423.
Aug. 31 0,65 2.44

• 1.75 - _— IS Nil

Oct ff 0.47. L02
Aug.. 12 0.74 —
Sept 2 125 162
Nov. 1 0J . 52.44

Aug. 23 3.77' 3.05— 7.32 &05
-Sept 7 L08 1.03-

yta

2*
*.7?

o8
2*
•u

.ftf

At
Zi
suv
#
x-
7.
1

Sheffield Befreshxnent
F^Wrighton . .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where Qthenvdse sfcr

^•EoSent ^rfter allowing, for senp irane. t On cn
Increie^by rights and/or -acquisition Issues., t Grow fonrag

increased by
:
a placing of new ord. 5 For 65.. we,

jlsduth African cents throughout. '
.

*

N;F-.5vV

pdt

ISSUE NEWS

LSMO shares clos

with a 14p premiin
Dealings in London and Scottish shares for every five CW

Harfoe^n's"new*sbares got off to shares held on Jidy ,13.

;

mT to show it can reclaim its former

S37S growth rales through more
•ass aggressive product development

+3 l2V
Statement Page .2©

comment

The Balance Sheet shows that
current assets at May 7, 1977,

stood at £1 62.13m. (£135.09m.T,
current liabilities at fal.lSm.
(£40.36m.) and fixed assets
£4S.0.>m. (£39.52ra.l. Bank over-
drafts and other loans stood at
£32.51 m. (JE29.l3m.;.

Associated

Leisure

up 25%

comment
Gestetner's interim profits. are at

least £3m. better
even ' without the currency
benefits that played such an
important part in last year’s 34

E
er cent, profits rise. The reason
i a volume surge from the second

quarter, which is apparently still

continuing. The second half,
though, could be very different.
First, the 8B per cent upward
move by the pound since the year
end last November will dilute Tax

overseas profits In sterling terms. Nel pfom

Second. Gestetner has pur up its

manufacturing prices by between
10-15 per cent. If the overseas sub-
sidiaries pass on these costs in a

A SECOND half advance in tax-

able
£985.000
makers, operators
tors. Associated Leisure expanded

will be
year.
Earnings are - shown as 5.8p

„ . f5J8p> per. 25p- share and a final
Rising rosts cut into margins in dividend of -LU»8p

. (L034S73p)
rhe first half at Assooated mafc'es.a total

^ ofuOQgp net. the
Leisure but price raw and an masimum -aBbWbd.^Vihiiared
economy dnve restored them fox ^.jth t90987Bo:
the full year. A 25 per cent rise

"
y : '

« ; .

•

in sales represents real growth interest

in the size of the business, with ®S0>W0 (£^,000>. Tax took

the number of sited' machines £917,000 - f£92L000y^ -and after

increasing by 5 per cent A major .extraordinary items the amount
feature of the year was the bid a^putable came ant as £827,000 wTTH
for Stanneylahds; In the end, AL (£800.006).

bowed out at Die auction and
.

therefore is still looking .for • Comment
acquisitions in ofder to become _ .. . .

*
-

. _ . .

a more broadly based leisure Vs5
“i-

Greenwich April 30,

Mr. Peter Balfour, chairman and managing director, of

• Scottish and Newcastle Breweries, .who has -announced

record 1976-77 profits of £35.11m. before tax, compared with
' £30J94m. last time.

Christie Tyler

fails to £2.55m.

an^artive start yesterday : with a Subject to Ih^resolntkm

premium established from passed at the Extraordmaiy

^v^^start. . eral Meeting on August 5, a
’

TTj^offerfor sale of 8.5m. glares a. listing befog granted he

kSrted appUcationS for 85m. StoA dgJfag i

Shares or £l32m. last
1 Thursday Preference and Ordinary *

and^y°eviden« of' slagging was in their consolidated^fom
borae out yesterday by the Ioval commence on August s, 197

of .activity. .
-

'

Estimates of the number of

shares that changed hands varied

but Cazenove, the issuing broker,

-was putting .
a forward figure of

So. .shares sold out of the 8.5m.

. allotted. The total number, of bar-

‘ of the
. corporation loan market.-

Offered at loop the shares
d confirmed that

Corporatic

floaters
Leading stockbrokers ii

therTAXABLE profit almost creased its market share, the

maintained at £1.73m. against directors say. .. r opened the day on a 7p premium
Sctiv«5y^^lookfog tatd‘ihe m

£L7Sm. J» the second half, furni-
:

it I62p and reached a high point
tiBS of tocaJ authorities f

ture and upholstery makers .• COpUlient 'of Uip before easing back
floating rate bonds, in the

Christie-Tyler ended the year to Voiuipe gains of 17 per cent, in- close at 16®P. ^ of the two Government fes
1977 down from a record fh„ ^nnri hatr hrf«»d Chrisri*. ' premium of just, under a tenm OM tho „On Monday; . the .Bank o _

^ group. The cash in the balance iTi-'i
1 un

.
d?rJ £3a9m. j:o £2.55m.7_ _Sales were Tyier*Almost reach :

foe level of the issue price^^ land and the .Local Au
JZZLeTP'JZ&iS SOUTSn m new, camy jut that

0 for amusement maemne show a -lo percent.' fall in second ni»r rise in volume. «„r tTiio unm at -The National Iranian Oil Company; :

dbtribtt* •’SSf• sar’5^:^a5fts,s » •SSJKr%S!!i?5E31^'S5S
:

as^SLSSfSSLMEJiiai'eannoi oe long Duure diivuia-
, ,, - —ST” — ikuuu. »ui uua wan uuuc OIL UJU . .

• nn (naiuti mmuiis raw. Bflsues

take-over is attempted. Mean- - ^°e The directors state that the expense of margins which, fell. bought 700.000 shares m Bir ?ne
the current rules and regu.'

while AL makes a eood return on Greenwich were -twofold. The CPJ,onnal Fall off in demand in from 10.2 ner cent to 7.2 ner maxunum permitted stake.for any Local authorities an'protits are ai ,»,« ruP.tima firare fr>r rho vear while AL makes a good return on ~"i:

—

-

—

seasonal ran on *u ucmuiu iium iu^> p«n imi. .« i—
; v tVl_ .«uu«uut# j*n

than expected' ^ JKrS iR/s SZ shareholders’ funds and ths yield office furaitiire side suffered frqm March and April, 1977, was cent The group was able to in- m^vidual instituhon m the BmJ stnmgeTS t0 variable rate

he currency *£*!L
13

' HfiZi El of 12.1 per cent, on the shares at greater than expected preventing crease its share of the _tXK of England s
,

rece"|-^fy loans; they . have been

seasonal fall off in demand in from 10.2 per cent to 7.2 per maximum Local, .authorities an*

to £2.22m. Sales were up from ,1
£l3^4m. to £lQ.6m.
The liquid position continues

to be strong with cash and short
term deposits at year end- exceed-
ing £2.8m.. the ~ directors report

, •-•••197*77 •1973-76
£WB £PM)

Saks 16.3GB2M
SU

1.394

Pre-acqulslUon adj. ... —
&xin-em. credit 4 152

Attributable 1.346

Dividends 69S.
Retained .' 64?

35 ip is attractive.

im
' 491
1.170

3.4

46
1.W4
M3
741

Bullough

climbs to

fl.45m.

™ent ^c
-
fobrica- an -advance in second" half profits., upholstery market marginally to Dr- Parviz Mina, director of them through the money i

orders for piioiess
sound ' suppression ctjuiiiiutrnt — j

-

ruvr 1 ftn
\\hldi in some cases never got

14 9n 114 in restated on environment About three- .acquire more shares.. reflection , of the Goverr
captor Inleased

P
by one-for-two quarters of CTs turnover comes When foe question of «b«a sate.desire to-iehgthen the Iocs

sSplaroe). As forecast the net from foe-20 largest retail groups of Burmah Oils 2°^per cent steke 0rity debt profile.
. .

Ship hatk
4
That ,i^hHehJi^ha total dividend Is raised to a maxi- whose own volume sales dre>under -in

.

BP first arose jnore ^an two One of the proWema
SSI pSmitted 4JXMP fequira- pressure. So it is riot sb&Sstog

.

ago. IrenJMI authorities: is ttglll tta-
poss dilines -tor vms .year iook

,

—

- 0f that CTs volume and margiris are -Purchase the entire stake,, but t0 raise any substantial—
£407,030 down in foe current year. • The these came to nothing of money for longer. th.

hope now is for some recoVeiy.'. .
DP is the mtemationai-oU.com- years there .is little option

ner cent stake from Stae Darby Tax took £1.10ra. (£i:7nU leav- in- the autumn and .ironically, a pany with which Iran- has the issue fixed interest bond*

WORim8Un^ihA^.^SnSSi^^^^ fet balance of £1.37m. wages boom would help. At fob clOBest ties..

1077. engineers Bullough lifted is overshadowing purer trading (£iA»m.j.

impressive but the.. likelihood of 3B4582p).

a bid any day now from Babcock ?-630Mp. and

and Wilcox,' which purchased a £0 (-£870,028).

with a

absorbs

ssssrarsn u- -*-»

assets (against a credit of ai.4m. cemi« aoodwUl written off. £10.15m. to £I4J0m.

in November). But overall the A change in the treatment of The directors state that
balance sheet has been
strengthened by a further rise in

• cash to £36.4m. and reduction in

loodvm written off. £10.I5m. to £I4JL9m. is 10.7 and yield is 53^per cent

A change in the treatment of The directors state that, hhfoeTif°the '^kdoes^ot
defeireh tax in line with foe casts indicate that second half SSlKS*

«w»does not

recently noposed SSAP has performance is likely tpbe In line
"

- ! _

resulted in& significantly lower with the first half. -. . . . Statement Page 19
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SS Birmid £6.39m. midway

without question

one of Europe’s great chemicals

and plastics groups

is 75 years old t-hia year and is 50 in The Times 1000 list of

UOlVI Europe’s leading companies. Not bad for a group~ofDutch

coal miners who turned their hand to' chemicals and plastics when -the

coal began to run out and natural gas and oil became plentiful.

As a liwiifad company—with the government as the only shareholder—

we have to make a profit just like any other hungry international group.

There are no handouts. No lame duck policies. We pay taxes like

everybody else-We have to raise our loans in the international money
markets of the world.

This year, for -instance, we are half-way through our multi-million

pound capital investment programme.' And this at a time when there

is a general down-turn in our industry. A time when investment is

remadtably unfashionable.

Our new funds are being spent on new equipment and processes that

will take us further Into .bur markets in petrochemicals, fertilisers,

plastics, yam and fibre, feedstocks, rubbers, resins, building materials,

transport and clothing.

This should see us well into our-next successful 75 years.

chemicals arid plastics

Thstfi’i MOQ^Toandoucbagmudi ytitctothc.IaibrrnatlwtftGiiiWTWTii. DSM, Heeded, The Nefoeduda.

,iotivj .
Last year NIOC and ever, following the £3Qm

stage foe shares are still a gamble BP formed a joint tanker com- Ingham issue there is a

In a year of almost no progress at 59p where the yield -of 11* P&ny. and NIOC, apart foom its amount of indigestion

in- per cent is covered 3.3 times, /exploration blocks nv foe North market. Local gpvernmen
. . Sea, fs involved with BP in urers are - put off issuic

^Greenland. * coupon stocks if they tr

. - The BP secondary offering sold view that long term ra'

te.8m- shares, or 17 per cent of fan. variable
1

rate stbd
-BP’S equity -capital. The sal* was them security against

.
‘

. -so' over-subscribed, that- -700,906 devdopment
MANUFACTURERS of foundry up-turo in - savings to £1 the -rrfarimtim allotted A queue of aufoorities'
products, etc, Birmid Qualcast re- Fewer withdrawals gave a net iry

tQ aay bidder. : to bring issues to foe -

ports taxable profits of £6.39ra. for take of £&Sm. which, is -tb^e . -stretches right through--'
1

foe 26 weeks ended April 30, foe first quarter. / »ri cvrv crpip year. * Although some m
1977 compared with £4^3m. for The society is currently tei&rog . dropped out over -foe p
foe 26 weeks ended, January 31, at the rate of £45m. a week? .

Kelsey Industries is proposing weeks, others are now coo
1976- / a capitalisation issue of Ordinary the variable rate altemal.
Tunrover was up to £l03.3m. / 12jp shares in'foe proportion of ~News of a floating

^
st- £80Jm. due mainly .to D r'A DTWDirJHT one for one held on July J3, . be -expected within .a

her raw material prices and in- «** niuuai
. Also foe directors .intend to' The. taost likely

fiation, the directors say-
.

R. Cartwright (Hoj/tngs
-

) recent consolidate ' immediately all’ the to ’which to Unk foe
Following the change in the rights Issue of 7S6Jf7 shares has Ordinary . share capital ’ foto coupon- would be- the

company’s financial year- end to been - taken up .as to 687.173 Ordinary. shares of 25p each, and BIB rate. The time
October, foe pattern of foe -re- shares,

1 representing 93 per cent, to effect a :further capitatisatibh. issue Is likely to be ta
ported figures vanes from 0f tiie issue -The remaining Issue of L54m.' new 10 per cent;, to seven year area, .

previous years the directors say 49,504- shares Tiave been sold for Cumulative -Preference Shares of 'urers may be • temptpd
because the period to April the benefit of the holders con- £1, each credited 'as fully paid'in- tonger given the reduced
encompasses part of foe main cemed at a premium of 5p each, foe proportion of two Preference rate exposure,
selling season for lavramower and * 1

Irrigation products. For com-
parison. figures for foe 26 weeks
ended May l 1976 were: turnover
£91.52m.; pretax- profit £6JMsn.
Tax £3-24zn. leaving £2.99m.
An interim dividend is

announced of I35p -net per 25p
share, against 1 -225p. Toted for foe
65 weeks of 1975-76 was <

paid from profits of £14.55m.
Profit was struck after loan

stock interest £258,000 (same). Tax
took £33l7n. (£2.52m.} . and
minorities £1,000- (nfl), leaving
£3.08m. (£2^1hl).

Profitability has Improved in

foe Wrought and Engineering
Products division, where foe
irrigation products group con-
tinues to enjoy increased sales, foe
directors say. On 1

foe' other hand,
lower customer demand for some
foundry products, ..mainly attri-

butable to lengthy industrial dis-

putes in foe motor vehicle and
tractor industries, reduced profits
in foe Foundries division.

The company'has faced another
poor start to foe lawnmower sell-

ing season. Demand for heating
products "has remained pre-
dictably- flat, they add, but the
period .under review does not
cover foe main autumn selling
season.

• comment
Birmid Qualcast has not had an
easy passage of late. Three out
of foe '.four main divisions have
suffered from outside develop-
ments. The latest of these is foe
rash of -strikes in foe motoi
vehicle and tractor industries,
which reversed foe growth foal
was expected -from foe foundry
division. More generally, BQ has
seen Its markets melt before Its
eyes. -Purchases of iawnmowers
this year are expected to be 43
per- cent, down on 1973 levels,
UJC. car -manufacturer^ have lost

marked share over the last five
years or so and demand for
heating products has slumped
over a. similar period. In these
circumstances ' foe company has
fared quite well. In foe Imme-
diate future," the foundry dlvisVin
should, recover in the second hail
as long as the motor Industry
remains peaceful—rhe export
drive -continues " to • make good
headway. -But lawinnowers and
heaters mil have to wait for dis-
cretionary personal spending to
pick up and that will have to wait
a little longer. - At-Q2p, the shares
yield ISA per cent.'

Leicester B.S.

loans up 35%
Leicester Bnflding Society—the

seventh . largest, with assets of
£0S9J5m.— Ls on target to lend
a record £200m. to* home buyers
in 1977 foe directors st3le.

In- the second quarter to June
30, 1977 advances were up So per
cent to £50.lm. The higher lend-
ing levels --follow, a 39 per cent

yl® growl
'“'increase"

M
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untilyou discoverus

JfttenicShZ
With us,you'd quickly be part dt an expertteam dealing

personallywith clients and working fnthe friend Itest atmos-
phere.Youcould specialise In fieldsasVaried as Taxation,
Financial Plannihg.Redeiverships, Data Processing or even-
Management ConsuUancyAnd-youraightvriden yourhorizons
still further with experience notjustin ourUK offices but also
inEurope or other parts ofour international network. Butyou’ll
need tobegood. And have a first.dass training with good
basiceiqserience.

For a lifethat’smorethan just accounting,discover us
through DavidAdam,2Tomngton Place,LondonWC1E 7JP.
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r m,tr*tn this year.
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It's 4
,
000 years old,

and asnewastomorrow's technology.

Pyou warm, it can keep
and it can saveyour life.
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the company has ad*. heea tawvtmeBt Tour July 57 thaw h-*-
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resources to meet these ---—
menp and to continue initial snvio* -

....and reequipment. muhm soatten*
'lag to the future, Ur. ^'vih «v. jo

July r
July 19
July M
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mg to me xuture, Mr. ««toa tv. B,v July j
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measure of industrial de-
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provided that it did not i 1

in total separation from

ta“ Ki,£He He warns that unleas the com.

^government!
°° many «?>' ^ aMe to;recoup the ever

- ^ rising cost of goods *nd services
niK.l[.J 1. I. I. .lWTI I ...
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that, whatever
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second half

downturn

Itcan be so clear, you don't notice it;

so versatile itcaneven reinforcecement.
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th . 11/ xc|f**vu wuouhk piairi

,re let alom provide for expansion
” peopliT'wifl^continue to %£'^£^2^° *?;

.. products. They beliew free trade Drawers. It

market wffl CMitinue*^ K
*

contfmrfnff
^

policy to £ALL; IN second half pretax
• .. ,'?^bcit slowly and that the

fi
.

tr*n£thea *nid surtaln_ our posi- profit of £M,ooo to £I73.000 cut:

f '*£*' should continue to look aiStJkSfc ^nufaemrers

.
^r growth in the free trade SLV^SSSUSR EfettSZVE/ftS

- P ISS per 26p share for the can 4 with sss*'m ,a« tlm&
- r:.t. I fte shown to be up from Profitshto- opportumtj-. ' Tlic directors say that the policy
.

?«> y ^WfiJ2p. Net dividend total °{ widening the company’s range
**- Pi 1 -maximum permitted

In o^r to dfatribntlon of products has continued succSS
• -fv Tift. f2.77477pi with a final S^f5^0" zt Trat^Brewery a fully, but that growth of• "U&5p-lf ACT is reduced 55?*2r

l Stodcton^on-Tees is being did not Tollow due to the aStof
;^4 -'

1
tional payment will be P^ned and thete fa consideration seUing up the newLU«a pMjfmrm. wiu oe

fop # f *,»« to serve the lines. MarSeement^
nd profit includes a first-

ar
^, r

souP1 01 tfaeTyne. that the benefit from these invest-- Referring to A^saftlUty of oients is now flowing S^evaddoddJng a new brewery in the e.,.. . „ ^ tnpy *fla -

And last year,we employed 30,000 people
toproduce it, as well as earning

Britain more than £96 million in foreign currency

i- ’.UU piUUL UKIUUC3 tf Ulhl" D-f "" UtTUKUl ITOm TflftKP flVPItN
.'/• “^mtributJon of £20.49m. hlJ£?Irtn« to fibajowtoltity of menus is now flowing j

5

? they add
• : **«

). At May 1. 1977 bQddJng a new brewery in the sai«= h.. I >

y *fla ‘

• >
K
-iSS stood at £11Ail Portb^ast of England, announced in 197s !?^°

exPaafi«d from 18.4m.
-

• eJhlbalances were Iasl rear. Mr. B^Four says that Sam ‘^ikT1 ann
,
ual rat® of

V* fnStaSTffl n« *J«
directors nmr.Mteve that by SSSHm 7n“US “?i“

’:riSKetsimsim.-fi21.<ftm.). remrangeaMW of brewing
in Pecent “0Bthar it is

Here's a clue: "Pilkington
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in U per cent. The P14"1* To give ..adequate lager
... . -r in total sales-volume production 15ra. is being invested
f -'.KMnting, he adds. m the Edinburgh, breweries. The MU3CU'

-Jasons, he says, lie partly InstaJIaUon of thls now plant is Turnover for the year wn< ahM /<
..iction and distribution due tu be complotdd next spring. from £9.38m. to*£lL4'to

S ah
^»1

which did not aHow the On &e padagh» aide substan- Profit emerged lower at £199 om
i, to take full advantage tial Purchases Jwebelng made of ^Jnst £289,000 after UJC. tarnaV

lods. new .vesMb- -and /-begging capa- ab!® of £5,000 ffsanom
}i._ to take full ^ ,

Il'Mi at peak periods. n«f .vessels “and/kegging capa- able of £5.000 ffsa'oooT -Wx
as lagw » coocorued In -;EtlW»rElr has been in- deferred £2J 0.000 (flOMW Sd

.
.-ns the current year to .

Phased. A five-year contract has ®rftrseas tax payable 'of £7snon- steady increase "in, the jw««.slgned vfth Gn|^sa to keg f^.000) and deferred credit
.
- the lager market, -both,

*

r'the company arfecom. flS.000 (£34.000 debit »

credJt

-> Lager consortium pto^'
. \ second Itighfiipied can line

S3LCSjSfi-i2-
e

?
uc9ess has been built onasingle mater?alf Pifkmgton is remarkably diverse

^5 p^uc
f

for the building and automotive

rann^rlf

-

S' ^ that
.

can provide a whole
range of insulating and light-filtering qualities for

motor
n

veh^i
^^ *hat «“ lives in

^P^Qduceg'ass fibre-that can do anything
from.nsulatagyour loft, to reinforcing cement
pipes. .;*.

We makesi^or spectacles, telescopes, and '-

scientific instruments; as well as optical fibres—
tne matenals that are opening up a whole newage of communications technology.

And we develop our products and the means of
producing them in ways that have made us a
world Jeader. Our float glass process, for example
is n

9jy
,,censed to 16 countries, making us a major

contri butorto Britain's invisible exports.

‘ V.

-P Lager consortium pro-' .
« aecoaa high-aipied can line

... Eluding Ham and Kronen- “ being Instjalled in Edinburgh
.

. vand with, McEWan’i output of t»- Ifewcaatie |r . ^ea^ng line has beab lncreased. HamOtOIl T^t-.aducts^ hare maintained ' -
'•.*> ; • fig wefin

*aajjh/U aM#
loss increased

Financial Highlights 1977’

jducts hare maintained
--'ket share and sales in
-“'.and the south of Eng-: . _ _
-t ! been increased. The ;Operaun*- dtou

Taraionr

&hr.
•

v~ k“~-

Sff

-- •- oeeo increased. The ««raimr oroBt » -...r»r ttb 3,.;,,
performed Jess well in

' "
• sjos t -r* i. _ aa^

----JHjMd vhS«r5“ ® to £93.659
' :-the 1975 stomaois. not 4,.k _

"

S3 weeks
HKS-7T 1S75-7R
£8M moo

300,797
M3.TB 3L2ij
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-|Ort of free
1

trade
; bas increased.

*• :• money out on loan to H*ttlBed
^.by SLSm. to a. total of J.2^““
-r Inoease is expected

coming year- .
‘ The"

— fence in ihe" iemiutv. to £274.422, Hampma- Trust In- i^Om^
*

®^«***>u
f H J»S dlnctore have streamlined m business
l of -.T"*» HMatoer toa Miioro theeepenses of running the group Assets emp Oyed,0M rf DUK " **** * £™win Earnings Da-share

development "* ^*osl^,oin earn a- “ modest nmBf "

Sales to outside a/stomers
Total Group profitbefore

"

taxation^{including licensing
income c^£30m—1976
£20m^ iW ' - -

**

A-V--

hr-

Profitable growth
will increase"

m^*™MstteawbrthaChakmm,Mr.DigbfBt*mB.
'
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iEOt -rf 5£L“0b“ ——K—«. «. luziuws toe gro
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00° by a placing, wereWWwed at the EGM on May 5

to.put the short-term, finances of
Tne.oompacy on a sound footing.
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debits .87,388 «J»I
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The Pilkington Group worldwide

m

ifyou d like more information about our grouoand
i
t
?J

esu^s in the ,a®* financial year, please
*

send the coupon for a copy pf ourAnnual Report.

Distribution of added value
Total to be distributed: £248.1

m

24.0
506.2
51
16.0p

Reinvested in ^
'

the business 24 ,'

Dividends 3“;*

Taxation 12%

Interest on
borrowedmoney4%

&S%?o,f7RW“i

•Prom, t Credit.

_The extraordinary ’debits of»6»W oonprise of abortivecqwaam costs of £52^35 and^“se* and obligations Incurred
by a former director of '£35478.

T“S® B"lta!Ud’tal*tataHeta5'}
t4>i I IIIVJI

Merseyside WA10 3TT
^Please send me a copyofyour1977Annual Report.

Namev^

;Addr6fcy.

A Wr;Z. VVH,continuetomcr
.

'l rriciencyandprofitable growth. &• k^-
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s^^beforelax
1

']^aftertax
'•

Jvy'Z

/.tends

I'-*

^ 1977

£9,5^9,922
£733,796
£409,801
£156,624

9.26p

Vx'<^.

mr&
ItK*

ituSjiV

197®

£9,005,742
£630,482
£330,600

• £134,961
8.24p

as Vxr W-
:JSJY

ss. r-sf»S*fiq

'/!

f-ngs per share

obtainedfrom the Secretary, .eldHouse. Hipperttofme. Halifax. West Yorkshire HX3 8NF.
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Britain's Premier Road Menders
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Group Results for Year»ided 31st March,1977

Ai

/ IRobertJenkins
(Holding^ Limited
wMim nprn.^l. r r f w .
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^!§s

i < -ft V, .v
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Furthersteady-growth expected

Pre-tax profits increased by30%
Earnings per share (basic) up 23.6%
Dividend increased by 10%

e.r&zr'

m r^*:' -JK-’

’ |j up iust^
“id beIm^

e Group primarily undertakes the design.

wfacture andinstallation ofprocessplant),
* -^ *
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’ Pofnte.ftom the statementby the

r/ \irman, Mr,. A. RobertJenkins, CBR, JP
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turnover

OPERATING PROFIT

INTEREST

PROFTTBEFORETAX
TAXATION

PROFITAFTER TAXATION
MINORITYINTERESTS

1977 1976

£000*8
. £XX30Ts

182,698 151,001

15,289 12,813

2343 3i307

12,346 9,506

6.318 4,781

6,028 4,725

fr&r.i

iON

trW*t

' wvfi

1,448

. cord year for .Group. -profits exceed
ecast made at time of going public.

licy of balanced diversification showed
ue in difficult economic circumstances.

1JTTW

ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 4,580
(before extraoidinaiy items)

EARNINGSPER SHARE
BASIC- 202p

1,008

3,717
e-i

• <w

16.3p

1;»«A , ..a .1..'.v; ;
.
,
.AjJf\7

•St 4

front year has started reasonably well-
^SSSSSSC*"1
protection equipment
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Detaffs of this market together wKh copies ofthtr fad
«rf4ocoffl?fe arg available from the Secretary, Robert
(Hok/ings) Untied, Rotherham, Yorkshire, Set 1LT.

Telephone 0709-&f20f. •’•
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Redemption. N<d5&&

Electricity Supply Commission
Guaranteed Floating Rat* Notes due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there las h&ns&xied hy 'fat for redemption on -August If,

1977, and on that date ELECTRICTIY SUPPLY COManSsiON wiU redeem tbroudi operation

of the SinJaiig Fund, at 100 per cent of the principal anowmt thereof together with interest accrued

rtmiynn to the date feed for redemption, $1,000,000 gtinripal amount of Notes of the issue above

designated, bearing the following serial numbers:

XOXE J.UMBEES TVTCtfT33ETIXUETTEtt St
(Te lie redeemed in fun at ibapriwdMaimnoiiaxsi.OOfl.)'

127 493 926 2490 1761 3033 2365 2781 3173 3«fc 3859 4154 4516 5201 5416 5772 6016
MS «J1 102T 1573 1864 3116 3452 2816 3274 3877 3357 4278 4727 5242 5651 5853 6393
376 g37 2253 2S7» 3928 2265 2643 2818 2316 3720 4063 4353 5038 5362 5676 5956

201 <«,0003
203 ^ St,000 .

203 f51.000

1

307 (52.000)
210 (SUWOj
213 (£1,000)
214 (SLOW)
216 152,000)
SIS (51.000}
221 (51.000

1

224 (51,000)
2ZS (52,000)
228 (51.0W)
230 (SUfflOl
233 f St.000;
234 <52,000)
236 (51,000)
239 (SI.000)
242 (51.000)
244 153.000)
240 (SL.OOO)
248 (51,0001
250 (51.000)
251 C52.000)

253 fSl,OCK»
255 (51,000)
257 (SJLOOOI
258 (63,000)
260 151,0001
263 181.000)
265 (51,0001
267 ( 52,000)
270 (51.TOO)
272 (81.000)
274 (51.000)
275 (53.000)

XOTJE LUMBERS ’WETH PKEFTXEETXKEX
(The prlmdpmi *m<nmt or cwfc Hot* to be redeemed
appon In parentheses alter too Member of mob Kate)

M» 303 (81.000) 391 fSl.OOcri 494 (62.000) 66t

lu\w
BBS (81.000)
284 (52.000)
287 (51,000)
289 ( 51.000)
391 (51,000)
294 (S1.000)
296 (51,0001
398 (51,000)
301 (81,000

J

302 (52,000)

303 (81,000)
305 (81,000)
308 (51,000)
309 (51.0001
311 1 53,000)
312 (51,000)
313 (51,000)
313 (51.000)
317 (51,000)
318 (82.0001
319 (51.000)
321 (81.000)
353 (5VOOO)
354 (SCOOO)
356 (52.000)
358 (51,000)
359 (51.0001
361 (81.000)
364 (52.000)
366 (51,000

>

368 ( 61,0001
371 (51.000)
373 ( 81.000 >

373 (82,000)

394 f 51.000)
395 ( 51.000)
397 i SI.000)
398 (32.220)
399 (S1.000)
400 162.000)
449 «SUH»)
451 'SI-MO?
452 1 51-220)
493 152.000)
455 (Sl^gO).
458 (51,060)
461 (Sl.OQO)
4S5 (51.000)

469 ^MO)

473 IS2.000)
474 <51.0001
476 (51,000)

siHB-

494 (82.000)
498 (51.000)
500 ( 51,000)
501 (53,000)
503 ( 51,000)
308 (51.0001
512 (82.0001
513 (53,0001
515 (51,000)
516 (51.000.)
518 (51,000
sis rsz.ooo't
521 (51^)00)
522- (51,000)
543 (81.000 r

645 (81.000 >

64T (52,0001
650 (51.000)
652 (51,000)
655 (51,000)
657 <52,000)
659 (53,000)
661 (53,0001
663 (51,000)

665 (62.000)
668 (81.000)
670 (51,000)
672 (53,000)
674 (82,0001
677 (81,000)
679 ( 51.000)
681 (81,000.1

813 (82.000)
815 (51,000)
817 (61.0001
818 (82.000)
819 (61,0001
821 (52,000)
823 ( 51,000)
826 ( 51,0001

770 (81.000) 1043 (53,000)
771 (81.000) 1044 (61,000)
773 (82,000)
775 (51.000}

1046 1 51.0001
1033 (03,000/

.. (81.000) 1060 ( 82,000]
778 ( 82,000) 1062 1*1,000)
780 (51,000 ) 2964 181,000

1

781 (83,000) 1066 ( 51,000)
783 (52,000) 1070 (52,0001
784 (51.000 ) 2072 ('51,000)
TBS (SI.000)
787 (S2.000)
788 (51.000)
789 ( 51.000)
790 (81,0001
7SC (52,000)

37 (8 8,000)
69 (S 9,000)
79 (S 8.000)
197 IS 6.000)
199 IS 7,000)

281 (55,000) 299 (S 6,000)
282 (84.000 ) 300 (8.3,000)

216 fS11.000)
220 (S 7.000)
229 (S 6.000)
336 (S 8.000)
266 (8 8.000)
269 (S 9.000)
270 (5 6,000)
271 tS 5.000)

283 (53,000 ) 301 (S 9.000)
284 ( 82,000 1 302 (Sll.OOO)

273 (S 8.0001
273 (8 7.000)273 (8 7.000)
274 ($ 8,000)

ail (I i'aool

NOTE M73XBESS WntHIKBUBECCXCZZ£S C
(The vrlndml summit «t «**1 Note to he redeemed
aptmn in .parentheses alter the number of such Jfote)

277 (53,000 ) 297 (8 6.000) 315 (§5,000) 333 ($7,000) 351
278 (59,000 ) 296 (5 4.000) 316 156.000) 334 (56.000 1 352— --= 900) 299 (5 6.000) 317 (S4.000) 335 (SS.OOO) 353

IDO ) 300 (8 3.000) 318 (56.000) 336 (55.000) 354
300 ) 301 (5 9.000 ) 319 (Sj.OOOj M7 (
J00) 302 (511.000) 320 (§4.000) 33S ( ,
300) 303 <8 8.0001 321 (56,000) 339 (89,000 ) 357
X») 304 (8 9.000 ) 322(85,0)0) 340 (88,000 ) 358
>00 » 305 (S 5.000 ) 333 (Sa.000) 341 (56,000) 359
300 ) 306 (8 7.000 ) 324 (53,000 ) 342 (85,000 ) 360
WO) 307 (5 6.0003 335 (S4.000) 343 (55,000} 361
>00) 308 (510,000) 326 < 85,000) 344 ( 58.000 ) 362
>00 ) 309 (5 5.000) 327 (83,0001 345 (65.000 ) 363
>00 ) 310 (5 9.000 1 308 ( 57.000) 345 ($7,000 ) 364
>00 > 311 (* 5.000) 329 (SS.000)

““
WO) 312 (S 6.0001 330 l SS.OOO)
KW) 313 (5 6.000) 331 (68,000
WO) 314 (5 4.000) 332 (55,000

285 ( 82.000) 303 <8 8.000)
286 (83,000) 304 (S 9,000)
2B7 (SS.OOO) 305 (S 5,000)
28S (54,000) 306 (8 7,000)
289 (82,000) 307 (S 6,0007
290 (53,000) 308 (510,000)
291 (87,000 ) 309 ($ 5,000

>

310 (5 9,000

)

8,000) 311 <S 5.000)

333 ($7,000)
334 (58,000 1

335 (SS.OOO)
336 (55,000)
337 ( 86,000)
338 (87,000)
339 (89.000)
340 (88,000)
341 (56,000)
342 (85,000)
343 (55,000

>

344 ( 58,000)
345 (83.000)
346 (57,000)

312 (5 6.000)
295 (58,000) 313 (S 6.000)
29$ (83,000) 314 tS 4.000)

88.000)
349 ($8,000)
350 ($6,000)

(86,000)
(83.000)
(56.000)
< $6,000)
( 88.000 )

<58.000 )

(53.0001
(S3,qp0i
(53,000 >

(53.000)
(54.000)
(86,0001
1 35,000)’
(54.000)
(55.000)
(58.000)
(S9iOoat
($6,000)

369 (88,000)
370 (55,000)
371 (55,000)
372 (59,000)
373 (58.000)
374 (59.000)
375 (-86.000)
37G (S7.000-)
377 rse.ooo)
378 (58.000)
378 (88,000)
380 (57,000)
381 (58,000)
382

On August 15, 1977 the principal amount of each, of the above listed Notes or portion thereof

together with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed
1for redemption "will become 'due and pay-

able in U.5. Dollars, at the option of the bearer thereof ox, in the case such Note is registered as' to

principal, of the registered owner thereof* either (a) at Citibank, NJL, 20 Exchange Place,

N.Y~ N.Y. 10005, Municipal Processing Window, 17th Floor, or (b) subject to applicable

lams and regulations at the main offices of Citibank, N-A. in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main, London
and Paris, die -main office of Citibank (Belgium) SA. in Brussels or the main office of Citibank

(Luxembourg) SA. in. Luxembourg:
Notes surrendered for redemption should have attached ail immatured coupons appurtenant (hereto.

From and after August 15, 1977 interest will cease to accrue on the Notes for portions thereof?

herein designated for redemption, and coupons appertaining to such Notes maturing subsequent to

August 15, 1977 will be void as to the principal amount called for redemption.

Jnbr7,1977

For the ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, NA.
as Fiscal Agent.

Christie-Tyler

Limited,
Year ended 30 April

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
TAXATION

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

1977
£’000

40,154

1^553
1,187

1,366

1976
£*000

32,177

3,189

1,700

1,469'

Dividend per Ordinary Share
Interim (paid)

Final (proposed)

Earnings per Ordinary Share

1.6p

2.63p
‘

•14.2p

T.53p

2.31 p

15.5p

CT

Sales up 25% in difficuft year for furniture trade?

* Second half profits over double first half.

•3F Financial position remains strong. .

Christie-Tyler Limited
Brynmenyn, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan.

Fhrsl mFurmtm

20th Anniversary in London

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

ASSETS

Cash In Hand and Due from Banks

Thai Government Securities

Foreign Government Securities

Other Thai Securities

Other Foreign Securities

Bills Receivable - )

Loans and Advances

Bank’s Premises' and Equipments

Other Assets

June 30, 1977

8,120,255,552.15

4,050,499,58 1 .22

211,043,457.41

758,623002.00

104,188,547.51

15,690,597,0 1 9-87

28,884,363,350.18

761,273,770.99

634*584,765.06

59,215,429,246.39

December 31 1976

6,123,819,767.80

3,825,216^12^9

306.430,314.84

758,008,027.00

103,881,280.78

14,073,775^4634

24,690,129,746.87

717,213,052.14

874344.146.32

51,473,018,094.68

CAPITAL AND UABIUTIES

Deposits and Other Accounts

Share Capital Fully Paid Up
Reserves

Undivided Profits

55,675,180,137.18

1,200,000,000.00

2, 194,330,784^)0

145,918325^1

-48.144.970,722.90

1300,000,000-00

1,994,330.784.00

133,716.587.78

59,215,42934639 5 1 ,473,0)8,094.68

0 BangkokBankLimfted
(Incorporated in Thailand)

Bangkok, London, New York, Los Angeles, Hong Kong,

Tokyo, Osaka, Taipei, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta.

\
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benefit members for J. Lyons
vr

A REORGANISATION *£ the
Buhner Group to impuree the
management structure tpsi have
important side benefits, for share-
holders. A new bolding, company,
H. P. Buhner Beddings, is to
acquire all the existing Ordinary
and Preferred capital, of Bulmer
through a proposed Scheme of
Arrangement which is scheduled
to be approved by share&olders on
September &
Dividends of the new companv

will be free from control for two
years and total Ordinary and new
Preference dividends amounting
to an increase of Ml per cent on
the 1976-77 Ordinary

.
payout are

forecast. In addition the Buhner
family interests, which currently
hold some 62 per cent'; of the
equity, will be able to -dispose of
a new Preference entitlement
worth approaching jEOJSol without
diluting the family stake in the
holding company.

Buhner also announces a -pro fit

sharing scheme under which up to
5 per cent. of. pre-tax profits will
be used to acquire Holdings
shares in the market '

Mainly due to a 26 per cent
increase In trading profit to
£4.73m. and a 27 per cent, -reduc-
tion in Interest charges to £X6am-,
Bulmer achieved its- forecast
with £3B9m- pre-tax for the 52
weeks ended April 29, 1B77. an
improvement of slightly, more
than 50 per cent over the
previous 53 weeks.
The trading profit increase

arises from U.K. rider- sales up by
13 per cent by volume- and a
general improvement in the world
price for pectin; the reduction in

net borrowings—by £L7ar to

£2.9m.—is primarily due to profits
generated and the benefit of tax
relief on capital expenditure and
increased stocks.

Stated earnings per 3Sp. share
are J7.42p (lOJlp) basic—after
extraordinary items they are

17.50P (lO.80p). The final divi-

dend is l-0595p -for. a total of

3.17S5P (2£899p>, the maximum
allowed.

At halfway profit was ujr from
£l-85m- to £2Jm. • / _

Mr: Peter" Prior, cbaSrman,
reports that in the- 'first two
months of the new financial year
cider sales were below Chose of

last year and. to some extent less

favourable weather conditions are

responsible. . The- much higher
price of cider makes it extremely
difficult to predict the .volume of

sales for this year bat the trend
in June gives him hope that the

growth rate will pick up again

before the end of. 2877. -

The future of the.pectin market
is more promising thdp yft has

been for some ^barsvand tins pro-

duct- should • make an -ineteasing

contribution-.ttf group .'profits, he

adds.
•“lam still optimistic -about our

future growth sod success."

Cider sales during the summer
of 1976 -were outstanding and by
September volume growth was 28

per cent With the imposition of

excise duty in September and a

further duty increase imposed on
January 1, 1977, the . average

wholesale price of ciders was
increased by ,28 per

,

ceqL la

addition, cider - prices - were
increased twice hy about -7| per

cent, to recover the effects of
Inflation, oncosts. /

Following the imposition of
excise doty, sales growth in the
second half Iras cut back This
reduced the increase for the fall

year to 13 per cent-.' In the
national elder market volume
growth far January -to March,
1977, was reduced to about 3 per
cent (11 per cent)—market share
in 1976-77 was extended to 63 per
cent.

Sales of pectin hjtthe UJC. rose
by roughly 8 per cent m volume
—there was a j31 per cent,
increase in expon tonnage.
The losses oftne cider activity

in Australia hafe continued but
they have been partly offset by
the profits of/ the apple juice

operation in Tasmania, which has
proved more1

successful than
anticipated. I

The. value of- exports increased
by 62 per c«nL to £L8m. mainly
due to the/ excellent growth in

pectin exports end increased sales

of dder to AVest Africa.
/ SOxeeks S3 (reeks
J JOTK7 ' 1975-76

j £W» £B06
Sales* —— 22,913 tBM3
CUer and pteth — 32,085 SMBS
nines ms startvs ... &T m

Trading Pflbflts 4.738 3.755

Cider pectin 4^38 3,780
Wines and spirits^... 92 49
Property 3 8

Interest payable — 8*9 888
MtnortcfHu. — 3
Orchard dev. expenses 283 2sfi

Exceni/ credits 74 tM
Profit /before tmx UD
TS»abnl *t, 2-134 1,489
Net profit — 1.759 I.1E4
Bxtraord. credit 14 ' t5
PreC dhridmds — .... a a
Ord. dividends ; 329 391
Regained 1,418 m
VKxdudtog excise duty and VAT.

t Debus, i monies .deferred tax £2JD4m.
XSBMin.h'
The proposed Scheme of

Arrangement will provide a struc-

ture under which, trading
activities of the group are
separated from group functions
such as overall policy and finan-

cial control.
-

The new profit sharing plan
will apply to virtually afl em-
ployees—the existing share pur-
chase and. share option schemes
will be terminated. The Scheme
will create a larger class of

Preference share capital with a

Stock Exchange fisting to enable
holders to realise some capital

without affecting their present
equity.

-
•

•

During recent years there has
been a substantial increase in the
sales volume of cider and pectin

and the .directors say it is vital

to. ensure that the organisation

does not become unwieldy.
They believe that if future de-

velopment is to continue with
optimum - efficiency, a manage-
ment structure which is dear,
relevant and simple must be
maintained. The new holding com-
pany* will fulfil all the normal
-fa fictions of a group holding com-
pany including -overall policy and
financial control. It will also hold
the shares- in .the other subsid-

iaries of the group. .

Bulmer will become a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the 'holding

company with effect from April

30, 1977. It will have an execu-
tive board and will continue the*

two main trading activities each
of which will be headed-by an ex-
ecutive committee:
The separation of,operating ac-

tivities from' those associated

with the group "holding company
will

L ensure .that
.
tile' essential

principles of profit accountability

and individual control of costs am THE AUDITORS of J. Lyons w& of *39,000.. TSwee are art eafe»,

be continued and indeed exten- Co. have
.
qualified the -«seonirts credits tina time 'off

ded, say the directors. This, is of the group for the 53 weeks . £18,000 (£26.000), being awidug-^'

especially desfcrafcle in regard to ended April L 1977. in relation the sale of properties,

new overseas activities, of winch to the treatment of the losses of •; ./

the recent formation of the* Bui- & A. "Wimpy (Pty-). disposed of __ _ -
mer subsidiary in the 1LS. “ prom-* as to 50 per cent with effect from
ises to be of greater consequence the ‘year qnd, .and in relation to
than any previous development
abroad.”

structure

legal action concerning the U-S.
subsidiary Baskin-Sobbing . Ire

the Cream Company.

Polymark
at peak
£741,000

Buhner group should give greater Lyons' disposed of hafif of its Mr
flexibility in adapting to changes interest 4n S. A. Whnpy to Bakers A« Jf AAA
in company law that may fallow South Africa for R1 and In further t/a | ff if Iff V
the Ballot^ - Committee Report, consideration of their under- ^ 1 ^xjvyv
they add. . .. taking the responsibility for -pnnwrr -> - -

"With the profit sharing plan 1(900,000 of the ‘loan account, 5tSn«S,nal
the Holdings shares acquired wifl members are told. Bakers also gJfJJJSj

1

}normally vest in the employees has an option to acquire the re- “Lf,
five years after the rad of the per cent byJfarch SI, £^-000 ^dnst £220,000 at half

relevant financial year, and -the iggo ..im , _
value of the. shares at that time As. known, - the accounts of
will be assessable to income tax. g ^ Wimpy specially drawn up *The amonnt appropriated far the August 3h 1979. show
plan will be allowable for cor- accnmSaSS losses of some J5

for** me* ^On tiw Scheme becoming effec- ^^have not been MOwtedin ®cpecL“® year

SSSfa&rf ses.Ordinary riiares of ffip ’each in "gjfL5^ mthereSrat arewSS net
Holdings and one cent tne present accouncs

jjgen granted for the mcrea
cSSShlmSoS 0fS to

to toe context of the shared
MffiES.and far ten -SSHtfo the'

S

£$*2*

^-“fassasrrias« (SsratfVfe* rs*as
encesWes of £1 each in Hold- tbe^commencement of.la^l meat manafactureix
ingat all credited as fully paid, reedings they have been advised im i

.

1971.72. the last year that no further Information con- - •• ...flTO s

bJSf t̂he^Sunt dWdSd earning the reasons for the losses Tarver -

'HS'*
SSte wwb IxSedvced, Buhner’s dmiild be disclosed at the present ,~ZZT. S'

'

earnings per fully paid Ordinary tnn^ m profit 333
;

share have increased by about T» auditors say that thfiy are Minority mtereiaa ; ia ...

three times, - whereas the gross unaWe to satisfy themselves as gem
..

Ordina^Sndend per share has » the extent to which fae
;
losses mmannitwiy credit — £

increased by some 45 per cent. - sbottid be shown as trading or
;
:

.

im •*'

The opportunity will be taken to extraordinary losses ..and the Leavln® -'?» -

bring the Ordinary dividend more extent to which they relate to * Comortees U.K. os^aw -

into line with the increased current and previous years. ©wise** 1223,000 cs»b.om). -

panrinffi. -The mdvate anti-trust* action-. - Vinto line with the . increased current and previous years,

earnings. * The private anti-trust action -

The directors of Holdings, who againstBasktu-Robbins in the TLS:-

are the present directors of is still in the preliminary stages,

Bulmer, expect, in the absence of say the directors, " and they have
unforeseen circumstances, to been advised by American counsel
recommen# total Ordinary divi- that no. prediction can be made

’

dends of not less than <L5p per of the outcome. Costs are charged
share hi respect of the. year to in the profit and loss account as
April 28, 1978. This, vtiuld-repre* incurred, they. add.

-

sent an increase of 104 percent. The aiuditors say. that they are
over the gross equivalent Ordinary imable to form an opinion on
dividends paid arid proposed by whether the action may ultimately .

vacMM £223,000 usasjnvi.

f LinsiUv.
Record £0.15ir

vu
£

for Sheffield
ft
0i

Refreshment SUCC

Bulmer in respect of the year have any significant

rAffer :a' contribution of £2£ V
at "halfway, compared with a

on^Uie bf - «,«A -

ended April 29. 1977, and would financial position of the group. Sheffield
profit

it Ho
be covered approximately ^ ^ reported on June 30, pre-
tames by the earmngs of Bulmer tax profit for the year under re- £?

co™ for tne year ei

(before estreontimuy items but trlm£T.«£m. jS
'

'
{; J

and _ the dividend . i$ 1
J

year’s dividend on the Holdinga i^(lmT«^ shown ~ttf - beop: from lASSf

year ended April 29. 1977. . ^arSkkm^ruitel increased hv
raise^

It is urooosed that Boldinas foUT-far-«tie scrip IsBo& iS 7
should continue the present, prjic- ^ pose*.

; w-
7
;-

'

'

tice of Bulmer in paying the- ^ w Turnover' _facr«ased
Ordinary dividend. in^tAw^'nJaiSS Ta*

Jacksons of

fSQSSfi .there vrS
extreordinAy-.-idebit of F

againstMfiSRl. r r

- In Zffmmrober -last;, year f
directors -forecast; .that yea*;

.

proSts mttdd'sbffw. an imp
ment-

approximately equal instalment
“ 31 xuu« ’ £8«SSfi -there w

in jFebrua?y, 4pril^and^Septmbefi ; Statement Page 28
'
**€nctreorditt*y-:-:debit of

in each year. See‘l*x - : • againstJEt^SS:. :
7

Additionally Ordinaiy share-
• - - In Tihnierober -last;, year

holders will receive a fixed* annual"’

'

J
. . directors 1forecast; .that yea

Income from the Holdings Prefer- ' ~.£ ' * profits .mwl&'sbiw. an imp
ence Shares to wimA they wiU jaCKSOIlS Ol ’ mcnfc£ 1 ;

become entitled. This income wrH __ - .. . .

be equivalent to U87op net per * KmifllP TUI
Bulmer Ordinary share. 'DUUIUC XLiUU -HyfnarG PrnC
The first dividend payment on : • .

iUC4I» «1U3< ..

the Holdings Preference shares D3SSCS TUI3| -• . .*._
: -i ::p.£

will be made on January 8, 1978.’
.

‘
i fl {Ir

'

-'tt
in respect of the inclusive period -After a midway 'IASs of £70.000^ ’ •mivih*

.

from the effective date, to -Decern- against a profit
1

of £26,000. Jack- _ '

ber31,l077. " f: sons of Bourne End turned in a HjlIlWJIV
The directors intend to vote- In trading loss of £26,000 for the TT “J

favour of .the scheme in . respect j^r ended "April 2, I977T coin-' Pre-tax profit of ciril erigi

of their own beneflecd holdings pared with a pw^it
;
of„ £39,000. and building -contractors -

of 1,099207 -Btitoer uroinaryy The directore strife that results' Bros. Holdings rose tmm-E

passes final
Mears Bros,

ahead at 7

halfway

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
shares and 9,734 Bulmer • Prefer/ unproved in the second half, but to £300,000 for the six v
enre shares. They will also vole current trading conditions, not- ended March 8L 1977, on-.
iTt nTMTi* nf tni» nrmvwmlc T/,v- tTm .1 1 , ...n, J w.. . “ -

1976--
•

General J*111® May APr-

WSE&SfSffii
Unfilled vacancies ('000s) ... 168.8 165.4 155.7

Currency reserves (Sbn.) ...... 11-37 9B 10.13

Bank advances (£bn) 15JI52 15^79 15^15

j t _ ../Mffsc- Apr.
-

.; Mar.

Basie materials (1970=100).:'. .348.1P 349ip 347.4

Hh^fadi products (1.970 =100)* 259^p 255.1p*250A

Terms of -trade (1970=100)... 80Jlp 79.6 80.2

Retail prices (1974=100) ... 181.7 18<U 175^

Wage rates (July 1972 = 100) 225.4 224Ji 223.0

ILPr debt (£m.) 2,836 2,782 2,737

June
1,332-6

127JJ

531
14.466

May
L27L8
124.4

5A2
14^09

race shares. They will also ’

in favour of the proposals for
tenmnatiem of the option plate
introduction of the profit siriu

plan in reject of their Qniix
shareholdings and of theh/opti
to subscribe -an aggregate
45.000 Buhner. Ordinary shj
under thfe option plan/

See Lex

“H’lne abiy in the board mfll, remain nver down -to- £20^l - a
"

difficult £21-54m-
'

There is no final dividend, end ' After tax of £156,000 (£K
as known the internm was passed, earnings per. 25p share are

ste nf
Last total was-2.84fi5p. net as- 2^)fip (l_8flp) and an h'

shares P«* 23p share. . dividend is announced of
Sales for the year improved net compared with 0.74p. :

from £3.44m. to £4.47m. The net for 1975-76 was L78p paid
' *

loss was £15.000, against a profit record profits of £916,000.

Industrial output (1970=100)

Retail sales value (1971=100)

80.9p 79.6 80J3 79.5 80.0

181.7 1802 175.8 155J 153^

225.4 224.6 223.9 2102 20&8

2,836 2,782 2,737

9

2^56 2^20

Apr. Mar. Feb. Apr. Mar.

103.2 103.1 104.0 102.4 102.0

219^ 2152 218.1 195^ 1884

^MA BA

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM RESULTS

;

The Directors of Inveresk Group Um'rtedannounce the followin&unauditt^v'iV^
consolidated results for the 24 weeks ended 11th June, 1977. . )

DIVIDEND OW ORDINARY STOCK ^
The

-

Directors have declared an interim dividend in respect of the yearending ^
31 st December, 1 977, of 1 -375p per Ordinary Stock Unit (1976— 1 ^5p). The
cost of this dividend (including ACT) will be £337,71 2.

illMili

Trade and Industry

Steel weekly average ('000

tonnes) 4

Imports (fob) (£bn.)

Exports (fob) (£bn.)
'

Visible trade balance (£bn.) -

Cars COOOs) f

Commercial vehicles (’000s)3

Man-made fibres (m. kgs.)* ...

Bricks (millions)*
'

Cement, weekly average ('000
^

tonnes)*

Jan.- Jan.'

May May Slay

389.8

2.860p

2-616p

0J44P -

117p
. 34-lp

47j67

453p

410^ 468JI 44441

2M1 2L383 2J«
2^33 24)09 1-874

-0-266 -11374 -(1257

110 120 .* 116

34U 31L4 3L5
5OJ0 53-60 "53-81

429 445 453

RESULTS (Note 1)

External Sales

. UNAUDITED
24 weeks to 24 weeks to

11th June.1977 12th June, 1978
£*ooo - rooo

32£20 18^71

Operating Profit before depreciation
Depreciation

Operating Profit after depreciation
Interest and Dividend Income .

2,387
467

1,920

277 355 305

Furniture (1970= 100)tf** ...

Houses completed ('000s) ...

TV sets (*0008)37

Raw cotton, weekly average
COOOs tonnes) 3

Petroleum (m. tonnes)h ......

Radios, radiograms COOOs) tt|[s

. Jan.- Jam-

Apr. Mar. - Apr. Apr. Apr.

135p 158 157 ' W1 157

23A 25-0 22.7 25J. 25.4

194
.

225 209 170 181 1 .

Less: I merest payable

Profit before Exceptional Items
Exceptional Items

Profit before Taxation

Note 2
Nate3

1.920
422

1,493
22

1^20

801
379
422
6

428
170
258
33

291

1. The 1 977 figures mcliide (he results«f Lspard and Smiths (Holdinga) Limited and its subtitfiarfes
which were acquired on 6tfi August, 7 976. -

2. Exceptional Items v 1977
-.

!

. eooo
Profits less losses on disposals of fixed usssts * 19
Surplus arising on purchase and cancellation of unsecured loan stock „ 3

22
LSS 2.07 222 2^5 2-34

6-862 7.721 7.357 7.052 7.394

303
.

367 450 217 331

Hosiery (1970=100)
Washing machines COOOs)t ....

Engineering orders on haiid :

(1370=100)** ...I

Raw wool (m. kilos) 5 .........

Machine tools (£m.)£
Electric cookers (’OOO's)Ik ...

Jan.- Jan.-

Max. Feb. Mar. Mar. Mar.

98p 104p 105 90 97

90.6 102i> 87.2 74.7 8QJ

3. Taxation
It feamicipatad that no material tax liability wffl arise on the profits eamed.in the 34 weeksended
11th June, 1877.

92 92 9L7 93 94.7

11-9 10J 10^ 11.4 10^
36-7p 3L2p 34.9 33.4 3L2
493 323 76.3 70.4 723 1 /

1st qtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr. Year Year
Consumer spending (£bn.

1970 values) 8.740g &A55 8A7G 35J71 35A13
Motor trade turnover (1972=

100) 202 • 175 166 174 , 143
Building and civil engineering

(£bn.)e „!•: 3.069p i246‘ 2J63 3JL31 2J02

*Production, t Deliveries. (Net sales. 3 Consumption..** Seasonally

adjusted, tt All manufacturing industries. 11 Excluding car radios.

£t Deliveries, UJL made and imported sets, d Prices, f Including
cooker griller toasters, c Value of output, f United Kingdom not
seasonally adjusted, g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional
figures, h Deliveries of petroleum products far inland,consumption,
nj. Not available, s Prom Feb. 1977 figures will exclude radiograms,
k From .March 1977 figur.^-wUl eKlude.^ookera under 5-. lal_owatts.

Comments on the Interim Results
The improved trend in the general lever ofthe Group's activities which first

became evident . in the last quarter of 1 976 and continued during the first quartet-
of this year has been maintained. Profit margins, particularly in the paper and

'

board manufacturing activities, have-shown a slight improvement partly -

attributable to a small reduction in the costs of imported raw materials reflecting -

$

the improved exchange value of sterling. The results for the full year will •
, ; j,

obviously be influenced by bath the level ofeconomic activity in the United
Itingdom and the abilityofthe government to control inflation. The Board
considersthatthe Group is in agood position to takeadvantage ofany

'

opportunities to increase the level of its trading activities.

RIGHTS ISSUE -

' The Directors have decided to issue4-,148,974 new Ordinary Shares of 50p
:

each bywayof rights at 53p per share payable in full on acceptance. 77ie.net j

proceeds ofthe Issue will amountto approximately £2.1 million andwill be
applied primarily fn financing th8’Grotip‘

:

srcapital investmentprogrammewhich
has been substantial in recent years. Subject toadmission to the Official List i

rt is intended to despatch on ISth July, 1 977Jotters setting out details of the j
issue to OrdinaryStockholders.- :

yt*-.

Tuesday, 12th July. 7377

Issued from Clan Haase;T9 Tudor Street, London EC4Y0BA.

^t0u
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final dividend
Dividend. Sp. 24 0/ 12^ cents a share hem -

the final -diTidend for the yew ended June
oO 1977 (]0i6; 1!L5 cents) has been declared
payable to shareholders registered in the
books of the company at the dose of busman
on July 29 1977.

This dividend together with the interim
dividend of 4.0 cents a share declared tm
January 19 1977 makes a total of 18.5 cents
a snare for the year. {1978: 17.0 cents).
The share transfer registers and registers

of members, will be closed from July 30 to
August 12 1977 both days inclusive, and war-
rants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom offices nf the transfer
secretaries on or about September 1 1977.

Registered shareholders paid from the
United Kingdom will receive the United
Kimjdnm currency equivalent- on Augus:
1977 of the rand value of rheir dividends
l less appropriate taxes). Any such share-
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Interest earned ...1

Deduct:
Administration

expenses
Interest paid

1977
R

338 422

5 133

1»TS
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353 2-3S

5 193

BALANCE SHEET
1977

343 357 .158 431

Issued share cu rural

Distributable reserves:

Investment reserve
General reserve
Unappropriated profit

45 837

:

.743

46 580
"

53 191

522

53 713'

R
883 2!I8

1

137 401
GOO 01)0

57 Sol

795 252

1978
R

. SS.1 1SS

: 1 -17 401
t bl.'O 01*0

53 910

'7S1 341“

1 67S 430 l 874 S3ft
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Net profit after taxa-
tion

Dividends; .

No. 23 (Interim), of
4.0 cents a share ...

No. 24 (Final) of 12.5
cents a share (1975:

'

17.0 cents for the
year) -.

295 367 303 097
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Office of the United Kingdom Transfer
Secretaries:

' '

Charier Consolidated Limited.
P-O. Box 102,

*“•
:

Charter House. • t
Park Street. Ashford,
Kent TN24 8EQ-
London Office: -

.

“

btip
0
i5!j“

Viaduct
’ *

Listed inrestments

—

marker value
R4 505 051 (1976:
R4 798 034 ) 1 coo rxr

Unlisted investment
and mineral rights .. >

Lean, portion of taxa* •

,ion
-

, I7 7Q9

1 710 547
Current assets:

Debtors I~ri trT,
• • Cash, at and-.at k ~ '

caJ1
| 343501 i

Current liabilities: - I
215 287 [

Shareholders for divi-
|

I

Creditors
: 26584!

'
.

- 24r ;iS4

Nei current liahilnft*. 12 1)97 •

1 674 636

*>

1 k 7S«;.

J BSD 474

_>5..ib4!

1 48 .TIT

231 551

220 800
27 686

348496
‘10 9357

1 678 430 1 674 539
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°nipdtnes Secrelary.
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fc-5’

”\0 5t Sharing

'j, panies

'*>: axation

ition

3 Months
- ended
.31 May . .

1977

3 Months
;

ended

31 May
1976

Year ended

28 Februoy

1377

(unaudited); (unaudited} (audited)

£9,511,000 £7,459,000 £31,468,487

448,000- 277,000 7,410,707

130,000 114.000 549.264

318,000 163,000 861,443.

11,000 11,000
•

82,993

307,000 1524)00 778,450

704)00 56.000 252.718

• 377,000 208.000 1,031.168

196,000 108.000 559.603

£181.000 £1004)00 £471,585

The audited resultsforthe 52 weeks
follows;

Results 1977
Prelimlnaiy announcement

.-.V-

ri quarter pre-tax profit 81% up
istyear

• ^?J5?P£P^ ^ for 5 at 53p per share
yeld 17*42%

ull rapon and accounts fbr tha year ended 28 Fobrusiy 1977 appi/ w:

, .J pe Secretary, (Dept. XX)

. -. J ^erguson Industrial Holdings Limited
; -t • Appleby Castle Appleby*in-Wesimoriancl

; J

Cumbria CA1 6 6XH

Notice toShareholders

Global Natural Resources

Turnover

*

Operating profit

Associated companies
Financial income

' Financial expenses

Profit before taxation
Taxation ’'

Earningsaftertaxation.'
; . Preferencedividend

Earnings attributable to ordinary
.shareholders

Extraordin ary item
'

Ordinary dividends

Retained
,

Earnings per share

d May 1 , 1977 were as

' 52 weeks 53 weeks
ended ended
May 1, May 2,

1977 1976

£000 £000

345,897 309,797

33,732 31,211
2,205 1,772
3,586 2,707

- (4,410) (4,752)

35,113 30^38
17,646 16,127

17,467 14^11
530

. 530

16,937 :T4,281

16,937

8,307

1,919

12,362

7,552

^ Profit before taxation £35-1 million, up 13-5%.

* Earnings per share 6-22p, up i o-9%.

* Final dividend 1 -85225p per share. Total dividend 3-05225p
per share, 10% more than 1976. If the Chancellor reduces
t e rate of income tax, a small supplementary final dividend
will be paid at a convenient time.

* Drop in volume of ale and lager sales of 1 % on a 52 week
basis,

. / .
-

* McEwan s Lager has sold well in Scotland and will be
introduced, into selected areas of the north of England in’

the autumn.

* Encouraging Vear f<” Hotels. Division. Purchased the
Kensington Palace Hotel two months ago.

% Capital expenditure £24 million and forecast to be £40
mi ion for each of the next two years. Adequate resources
avaiiabie if profitability keeps in step with inflation.

. .

To obtain latest Annual;Report or
make enquiries about the Company

Please write- GNRP-SharBhokJer Services Limited.
26*37 Resency Squbts, Brighlon,Suss»x ^Nl JfH,England.

-
;
Ne^B^ copies can b. otoined fmm Mr F. D. Patti^^ Company^ Scottish^
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AIT ofthese securities hawing been aot'd.-lfiis announcement appears as a natter of recant only.

New Issue / Jut/, 1977

U.S. $100,000,000

Canadian National Railway Company
(Whollyowned by the Government of Canada)

8%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 2002
Interest payable January Tand July 1

Principal, premium, if any. and interest on the Debentures are payable in

The City ofNew York in lawful money of the United States.

Salomon Brothers Qreenshields & Co Inc McLeod, Young, Weir, Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation . Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

bears unriad

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Kuhn Loeb & Co. The First Boston Corporation . Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
imcwutd Insarsowm *

A. E Ames & Co. Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Bums Fry and Timmins Inc.
InnrgHJic* lpconaw«!i4

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Dominion Securities Inc. Drexei Burnham Lambert HombJower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask
InctirpefiM Incgrpanted

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Mcnpetwd

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Imeipwalcd

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co.f Inc.
In'mecriVd InenimHtd •-

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. Wood Gundy Incorporated UBS-DB Corporation
inc:rror«*d l-ecipo’*<td

Bear, Stearns & Co. Self. Gouinlock & Company Midland Doherty Inc. Nesbitt Thomson Securities, lift?,

Ijiccrpciitd

Richardson Securities, Inc. L. F. Rothschifd, Unlerberg, Towbin Shearaon Hayden Stone Inc. Weeded & Co.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.ABD Securities Corporation

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Nomura Securities international, inc.

Yamaicht International (America), Inc.

Basie Securities Corporation

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson
"twpn/.hnf ‘ laeafporaM

Scandinavian Securities .Corporation SoGen-Swiss international Corporation

The Nikko Securities Co.
lnWiriniWMl' Inc.

New Japan Securities International Inc.

Rdwntrie^s

Hawker agrees

offer for L. Gardner

French

Rowalne

.

Maddntoah,
“ Bridal eonfectfiJntty- gtwm «

“ become - tfie largest . efcoeok *

m&nnfectgm to Franc® aT*
result; of a bid anntranced ta-d
for. Cb»ceJstietie Lanvin &Q '

Hawker SiddeTey looked set ancial strength; production ex- EBkfaretna Brothers: On July JJ. did-es^lidied confeetkra^^j.

last night to achieve a successful perience, and world-wide- expect Lord. EaKngton and Dr. .Law- pany oased ja ppon. . The Lag .

takeover of L. Gardner and Sons, organisation win be of ^gnificant rwiice .
• Pflidngton (director) management reconanmtf the ,4

the Manchester-based diesel assistance in the continuing de- ceased td have non beneficial ifr- aCT*,.gay

engine builder, with an agreed bid velopment of the business." . terests in 15*000 shares ati 39Qfu trolling arae -60 -per cent of
£i4.7m. Gardner also stated that man- - Celtic Haven: previously xe-. company-

b

are already -saiff'e

which values the company at ageraent accounts for the five ported sale of 25,000 shares by win accept, it. -.:-.
.

The offer price of S40p a -hare months to the end of May tWs Mr.J.S. Uewellln on June 23 did Rowntree is offering Fr&STO

compares w*ih a price of 230p year show profits before tax of not take place due to an error On i3iare; for -.the share capital

when the shares were suspended approximately £UBbl compared the part of his stockbrokers. How- 44,000- shares making a totai-i '
.

on Monday following the an- with £535,000 for the first six ever, ‘25.000 Shares w«e- sold oh chase - price of- Fra.l6.3iit,.

nouheement of talks between the months of last year. June, SO with a. further' lO^HW on Eonghty ,£LSm. Its- offer is xn-

two companies. The Gardner The offer is dependent on the July l and 10,000 on July 4. tional on. .a- go: ahead ~xa

Board, along with other share- deal not. being referred to the POkxhgton JteoftereN -C. GoverameDl and ; exchange
holders who in total account for Monopolies and Mergers Commit Pilk&igton in his capacity as trols in Trance and the fJJC

-

js-i n*. r'ant n r wiuiti- hz.Yp siom trustee faai -sold- 730 Shares' at Xanvin's prime asset is^a
385p. L '

- equipped '-factory built--inV
• WOLVERHAMPTON • -
DIE CASTING -

43.3 per cent, of the equity, have sion.

agreed to accept the terms.

An alternative offer af Hawker
Siddeley shares of approximately
equal value to the cash offer- will

be made to Gardner stockholders.

APPROACHES TO -

MAJOR GOLTNESS
SHAREHOLDERS

be made to Gardner stocKhoidars. A nnrnoni,^ -»» i*.
- Ptoyees..- mese wui oe aaot

_0° P°Per ^ese terms witt give a t&frwer bid for the Cottneas ^L^uf^Volverhainpton Die
’

Rolls-Royce Motors a bealthy Grotro have been made to the casting- have become . uncondi- jg^ of about- FTs^SOm. fa -
tional.as to’scceptaufes- and .will aon-to-ifa exports : intn^'.-
tutfh imriain-ftnen. — —

w
Die, LAblll’ti •- t£i4sL) ang Jt has about 9)ff

' *

. The SBtcheU. Somers offers Ur.-LE - These^riU be .S -

v^aTTh® % l“tTrei
'T.T'Th1 saarKS u

f - nwjtrMififiw- «« rrance ymicn recorded sa&
_ _ ueaiuiy Group have been made to the casting- —* - -- — —

proht on the shares it acquired major shareholders. , Uonal as -
in Gardner a. year ago. The motor ip a. statement yesterday the both remain-open. . Rowntree alreadv owns •

car, and diesel_ engine company company, which manufactures in- Acceptances-have been received Frenrfi 'lconfectione^/coirm: -

^°£jS a mo5t
: ,

1< i*r of. the dustrial fasteners and bricks, said fa --respect oT 2^37^93 .Ordinary, nfcoco&teries Thled
at aboJrt that it had been informed of whiS tether.^th the 960;7S0 ^

loop a share. •• approaches to certain major held befoi^ the offer .period „ ^ '

Mr. Ian Fraser, the chairman shareholders which may lead to represent S7.3& Per cent df Ordi- '

of RoHs-Royce Motors said last discussions with the Board regard- naiy -capital; acceptances have -

'

night that the group wfll look at ing a general offer to all share- been, -received " in respect', -of wi-
the offer with interest. We are holders- 204,031 Preference shares xepre- national business -than Wes
looking at what we might do- We Significant shareholders include awHwg ss SS> per cent ‘

-
many. *•

could accept we could d<r nothing MelviUe Street Investments (Edln- ^
or possibly do- something,' but it burgh), a wholly owned, sub-. IMPROVED .OFFER -• CRANE ERUEHAU
is far too early to say what we sidiary of Bank of Scotland ~~ T ‘ " — • —
are going to do.” Finance Company, which otfns-9

FROM JOKAT The I Monopolies. - Comnd
, Jokai Tea Holdings ir ipakins report^

In a joint statement yesterday, per cent of the shares. The improved biff fo* :the 150,634 u^. Eruehauf Corporatio
Hawker and Gardner emphasised chairman and emer esecuuve, jar. (35^3 per cent.) of Crane Fruehauf, whldi, Was -

that ‘ the diesel engine business Eric Gibbons, also owns. 2RS per st6wart hoH HoWij^s that dt July -has now beei wnt .

would continue to operate from cent, through his ownership of
foes Slot own. ;

' Secretary of State for Pric
its present location as a separate Midlands and East Angha Iinanca.

Jofad wflI nQW offer
1

. .one of ConsumerProtectiba. So ®
entity within the Hawker group. MEAF was reported in me last

- ' - - •

No redondancies arc expected as accounts
a result of the takeover. to be involved

, T — .

' The. statement adds that the Coltness Seciulues, the .groups >u^n<;h alternative amounting; to' FruehaoL \rfiicb already 0

Gardner range of engines, aimed investment 150p per shire. .

»•" -.-percent of Crane was.refe
at. the commercial vehicle market, \vhich has £7»-000 on deposit wmb shares last mgbt closed the Commission last Noveir
is complementary- to Hawker’s MEAT. *P up at 220p, putting a value'of •

own diesel products. It goes on: Over the past two. tradj^r-days
j40p on ^ sharo-^hd-casli. off^r. FFNTON -Rh l-

*

'

“The directors or Hawker Sid- the shares of Coltness have risen - _ nXLAr
d™> mdOsrtTO? .4 confident bj 15p to ffip. . . SINGLO/PVRBEOC JenlonHaitotBMgml,

' ™abf . «a&that' Hawker Siddley group's fin-

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank of

Frankfurt arri Mam, West Germany, reports on

another successful year of. expansion at home
and abroad. In 1976, the Bank's totaf.lendings.-jn

various currencies - increased by nearly 16 percent

toDM 15.7 billion <U.S. S 6.6 billion), and its consoli-

dated total assets grew by close to 11 percent to

exceed DM 39 billion ?U.S. S 16.5 billion). Although

the B.ank's tax burden more than..doubled, its

shareholders again enjoyed a dividend amounting

to an 8 percent return on their investment
• In 1977, DG BANK aims for continued growth

of its international business in which the Bank

engages on behalf of a group comprising more
than 5,000 local and ten regional -banks in the

Federal Republic of Germany. These.imternational

activities are supportedby branches, representative

offices, and affiliated banks in the world's key
financial centers.

1X3 BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,.

Taunustor 3, D-6Q00 Frankfurt,am Main 1.

Assets Balance Sheet fAbridged)* as at December 31.1976 (PM million) UadJilies

Cash
Bills Receivable

Due frein Regional Cooperative Banks ......
Due from Other Banks
Treasury Bonds . .

Bonds and Notes . ; . .

Due from Non-Bank Customers , .

Due from Public Authonties-Equaiis&tion Claims
Investments rn Subsidiaries. and Affiliates. . . .

Piemises and Equipment
Other Assets

235.9
413.5
,-34 1 .7

579.2
.161.3
.825.7

,907,2

B2 8
41 £6
47.2

49:? 3

Deposes, cf Regional Cooperative Banks .

Deposits of Other Banks
Deposits cl Non'-Bank Customers
Bonus and Notes issued
Provisions and Global Valuation Reset ves
Other Liabilities'. -

Fcundarvons
Capital aitd Reserves •

Profit-After Transfer to Reserves

T 2.524.8

6.210.1

2,006.3

2.746.5

142.2
399.9

3.0
752:0
28.6

24.81 3.4

24.5. 1 34 End-: ser.ehi Liabilities

Guaianrees r.."* . - . :

' 524:-7

2,843.4

•Unabridged financial slatW'^nts for 1976. a:jd>*fri h/ !
=•>

a/beii ag ct RanMur* am Man*na ;jporovRd i/.nhO'ji 'I i iiiiu. a-.c-',

have t«en auhmmed lor publicauon ;o UW 'BundiiM-M-r-g-.''

iFeoejalGa^eUej.

£>peri«is Statement of Income (Abridged)" 1976 (DM million) Income
Interest Expense ........ r. . 1,1 j 2.s Interest Earned

Income !rom SecunLie^ and Invesimsnts ....
Oftiei income ............1,....

1.184.6
Staff Expenses
Oiher Operating Expenses

.

Taxes
Other Expenses-
Met Income- . . ..

45.2
26.4
je.5 •

4J.3

- - 58-3

1 54.5
367

1,375.3

Total. • 1.275.8

B4NK
Deutsche Gwbssenschansbank

The Broadly Based Bank.

number — —

-

of 177,000.
'

‘ offer ^ounteff tb l52.00&.aad'fijfe 2
• V_,-. -

. _.. .

•

.Longbourne Holdings: British .number acquired during the offer STOCKHOLDERS’
Indian Tea holds TSMWSt Ordinary period by conversion- amounts to. .^ ylvrT: .

-

- * 1
’’

shares and 364)00 preference, S61.625. The offer h&s been ex-

624 per cenL' and 21.06 per cent, tended .and- remains open for
- a, 7°?” ~

respectively.
• -

- acceptance until July 19. t
General Electric Company- Sir • ; cl£,Axr ;«,n. nrrir>.. '-

. ^ •

:

Kenneth. Bond (directorj sold on ASSOCIATE OEAIa •€2»v'4?i££S!2i w ‘
'*

July 6 3-231 shares at l99p.
'

- Moy VanderveH/has purHwed tosher nw^been placed o:

.

Pennine Motor Group: Mr. G. on behalf ofCraxnB^ Grtrap and .aovqW^ , .

‘J
.

- -

Tankard, chairman, -has -sold associates. 3,000 Pnrbedk at 85p. • Tho^sale w own -Q

2B.000 shares. Barclays Nomfaies - J.’ Henry '..Schroder rtyagg has- -avoid‘^ib-possvbllity of t

(M and G Group) hold. .625.000. bouglrt .154)00- Charter CtosoU- Adqqjx^g . holdlng-^ot_

shares. •. . dated ^ on behalf of --associates at shjuw--as-a.lrasult of
n6« • - jjrfriimMntt.. in' ^liauidafr 7

James Grant and ' Company
(East): Miss K. S. Oppeafiefm has
acquired 43^33 shares: making
total holding 213^33.

.

James Dawson and Son: .Mr,. EL

H. Tutty and ifr. C J. M. BlacJde

have ceased to have an' interest

in 103,039 shares on termination
of a trust. Shares .were held
jointly with . another as. trustee-

Consideration JUL ;

USp. 1 ‘
• distrihutipa.-.m; :iiquld^

De 2oete aiid Sevan- hasfought tondoh, and Aberdeen to r
254)00 Empire ; Rhuttattons • and shareholders of its

1

354)5 r
Investments on behalf of Stnglfr 'holdibf?,- of the trust’s t
Holdings. ithares. .

'. '

' ;

. „ G£SFfTNE* uomnvGS UMB
'Empire Pfantattoni. anti Invest- L. r . . ..yt . .

-

>: j. - . fc
. -.

. . . - .

thents: Singlo holdings ' has ac^
j The'DlrectCOT t«iay 'ff^clfreff ah- Inierlra.Dlvidendin 1

cmireei a further 97.500 shares 1 ne ' nmZtui iondinir-' nffi November 1077 o’--qulred a further 97.500 Shared
making ' total holding . 617,500

(10.43 per cent.). - /. .

Reckitt and- Colman: Mlv^A. C
O. Havers rdirector) has acquired

a beneficial Interest in^an addi-

tional 1.432 shares as adTexecutor

of an estate in which probate has
been granted. . ^
Buckleys Brewrny: Britannic

Assurance Is inte^sted in 800,000

shares 17.49 perieenC). .
-

English investors:

PhideurUa -bgs,.^isn^ia
further it^OTy*%naiMB-“:irtS*inR

total 7.04 par cent .

Stanley Gibbons International:

1,Ir. Bernard Kelly has bought a

further L500 shares making hold-

ing 3.500.

' jT/

of ;the firtaiici&L peno^ ;en.dSnfir otb Hoyespber W7
payable th : Bth September l977. to dividend ghara
registered at -the close of business on ' 5th AagSSt

'

_•

. 'll l • .II.AO.J . 1AA A Iirnvrrt +A* pTirifbl *Cn aTf
. tegiaieicu <u -uxt: wurc ua or--

shares will- be allotted on 19th August to Cvpfca -share -

and-despatched .wt9thSepteinbec. 7 ’ • •

^ ..t ' -'.J, V_J SaiVhlf.'
Bearer ho;lders ‘should lodge coupons' 104 with;. Bart

,

Limited ( Securities -Services'Department ) ; 54 .T^wnbard^ t

London EC3P 3AJL J>ivldehd sbareho2aers-should fadg, .

.

clear days .before. 6th September for .dividend- -Capital

holders -should .lodge -< wtffk ^otn^;iiwtnicl^-t<».:'nuiuns suuuju.iuueu \ ^
• fithSep^be^or.neW'.Capitdlls^ v

• -
' ? jr-l‘ ,v

>

1 ’ '
- VV.>' ‘ 3:- -r

•

V. •-
*.; [

TottefihAnL. N.17.

13th
r
Juiy, 1977.

ABERC0M INVESTMENTS
LIMITED *•

(litcorparatedTa the Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary Unaudited lneo:me Statement for- the Year' to SOth June I-.
j

Unaudited
1

1977

Audited - - Percent^

-1976 ' Chans

Sales to third parties ,u%

,

R’000
115.100

R’000
108,800 +5-:

Tax :

: 11,441

,
2,719

‘12,723

] "4,358
-id

• -37:

Income after tax '
.Outside shareholders’ interests ..I-

.

:
$,i22
316

8,365

436 \

Earned for ordinaries .8,406. .7,929 -. + 6.

Ordinary shares in issue
(weighted average) ...

Earnings per share ......

Dividends per share 1 . . . :J

14j050,000
59.8 cents

40.4 pence
29Jleents

19.6 pence *

.13,790,000

- 57.5 cents'

38^ pence
-. 29.0 cents
19.6 pence

+4:-

t ' NOTES '.
*'

'

...
-

. f{

COMPARATIVE FIGURES are prepared on the same basis as for tRC cun.
year and are in accordance with South African generally accepted accouh]

practices 1,003. .

TAX. The over all rate of taxation has benefited frotn continued new p?

investment resulting in capital allowances., \
DIVIDEND NO. 29 has been declared at the.rate of X9 cents (12.8 pdd
per share, and will he payable to shareholders registered on- ’

Johannesburg and London registers on 26th August 1977. Dividend
will be posted on or about 30th September,l977, those for shareholder

• the London register being drawn at the rate of exchange then in 4Sj,

Non-re&ident shareholders’ :tax .where applicable,' will be deducted.'

This declaration is in accordance with bur* interim statement pubiishe*
' February

.

:1977.'. .
-* : -.V

- " ^ .V. ‘
. .

:

.

' February . :19T7.'

ANNUAL REPORT. Full annual accounts will be postfid to sharehoif
:on or about the 19th Atigiist

;
1977.

Abercom Investments.Limited-i ..

:!20 Anderson Street, '
.

Johannesburg. 'u.."'

13th Jpiy -19774- :v

By-Order if.the Boi

D.,J. McLOUGHt.

-r- ?

Seerehj

'

: %
-

u F
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READER* ARE RECOMMEND& T0 Take APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

W- Northgate shares
1NNETH MARSTON

.
MINING EDITOR

ShVS Tars Exploration and sharply and them visa a. 58 per Mining, came fa 1368 84? The^nem says that h proposes cent increase in tax* Consequently group has among itiiStern* 1!n£Be
LJ*. !“• Shares group net profits come out at small coal mines operated under

tuXltlJ Exulimtlim at nfti-Uft rtr 7n TlW rnm 1 (mm ak. ht.ii.- . « * i

Finance

forGrowing
(fompanies

'VOLVtRH

,
- " novajoes warn nraiem MU11HU . »wm«uvu icca mat

mplciion of the 17.3m.
contributed £J32jQpO against yBJL^e *387,686.

Tara^ holdini In Srth" S32JG7 in the previous year, as Prospects for the current year

1 r£ tS *b« *«**«• Of a nevertheless depend to a Jarpe

ent T5ra
a
^2ftSl

C
it Pri« rise for nickel, and to a J?**™*

°
i
P

1 f
116 nickel market.Gw SEwtthe -Ml. fa sterling £**«» AUnlng is still gamins

increase and there is the pos-

3^)00, while l„ 5?^',^ m°dea ^
SHUSS JSSplftr™***'

waits

Iiyouareasharebolderin aa established and
growing company and you, oryourcompam;
require between £5Qju00 and£LOOO,«Xjo torany
purpose, zing DavidWilKCianerhouse Development

Investing in mediumsi»ftonipanit5 as

minority shareholders hasbeenour exUusive

business for over fortyyearsWe are prepared to

considernew investments inboth quoted and
unquoted companies onready making over

OU000 perannumpie taxprofits.

for Eraser

: ”‘"Kv> i D OFFtB
1 rgOM JOKAI

International

U bo adequate
middle 1980s.
iuld therefore
the market as
tth an Initial

t 2,300 tonnes

CHARTERHOUSE

County Galway, made a Prime Minister. ; MT- Malcolm annual production of 2^00 tonnes
ted loss last year of Fraser, has inaflO dear qeclara- or uranium oxide.

\ (£328.121). Thanks to lion of policy about uranium The group would,' in any case,

sine production coupled mining. i'-jr-
n
,
eed Cve tor the eonstruc-

rer prices for lead, bow- Mr. DougiM Stewart, the tion of the pilot plant, the pro-
- I omim', n.iuf.1 . MMinr flW fit 1-1 COSSintr IPEiB which mvnlvR

Charterhouse Development, 1Paternoster Ron; St Pauls;

London EC4M 7DH. T<&phone ui-2js 3999.

, Tea Wc-'fcr-, 7^ (£328.121). Thanks to tion ot policy about uranium The group would,' in any case,
: *r 7?',

. . . ~i\-y ^njne production coupled mining. ’ i'ir- n
,
eed Cve y^ tor the eonstruc-

'^.7 - prices for lead, bow- Mr. Dwu^ab Swwart. the tion of the pilot plant, the pro-

x *ut««n Matt P / j < r1 ;» tore was a consolidated group's general manager for fuel cessing tests which involve rhe
*

-:v Srae 0! *C8M^00 In the and energy micerids. explained treatment of a metaUurglcaily
;

*T* —*;
•

*' ^^ter at thlsy***™
' “ T that WQtl.w. camntp* An, anA fha Mnifn.lv

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

in London that 'Western complex ore, and the construe-
j

sh to spend li°n. of a mine and plant In

!

1. Marketing expertise

L Large <fistr3wtion network

L Picfcuond sales force

4>, Product Launch experience

Please write whh details awl offers to Sox G.325,

Financial Times, 10, Caiutof Street. EC4P xBY.

^ u; *r^. -
-^^i^we^^enuea m firm policy by the Commonwealth

;
i*. « j^’SSTV'fcS
SlSGtO PL R BECK ^ ***** W-W*U»w Territory the r^^^ver^ by Jgjjj SiiinTt?

1

gfLiea'd
0

it
'• VP*1. HoM** ,-.£* ^ risen 1 to »«. .

he*ded doe* not expe^f idSM&tf
- .-,,^5 "^iriPTnN Etui .Mr: FraswAdlfe .said VeS 1 Whilp utmii irpnpral clAIMnnnt

MOTORGOMPONEKT & ACCESSORY MANUFACTURERS

• p+r v.4 b* cc n ' f c?!
’ Ov income from a royalty embraced . by-.

M-r-srrL
1

+*>.* -,o
31
«f lVestcro Mining's nickel GovemmeniV ex

' -^L.1? -5 «?r. «. fen >n Western .VustraJia,' tion: of mining p<
'rrxipii aM
jp£*-e*»*»icr j-- V. «"« f:: tire maximum perpilticd Western Miami

Utjfor 1976-77. The payment not plan uranium
nr . > - a>icr share compared -with 3982, and J7r. SI

&uTBSSSR^ headed SK"«TSS ."uunu
« . y,

U ^ mcn! r°r obout 0 month.
Etui

.
Mr. FrascfifcjtSr

.said yes,- While some, general statement
terday that on Aus- may be forthcoming before ihcn,
iralum uranium policy a few weeks are necessary fer

;
would be deIayetk ljWK6a on May the Govemmem to hold rtWu*-
03

.
that

,
YrtlirefilJ^ouId be sions with die Industry about

embraced . by flifiSv-Ausiralian problems' related to mining
GovemroeuiV enuncia- development and marketing. 1101

tidh: of'mining iMsffiftj/:- 10 --peak of ihc position of ibe
|

Western 'Mmmgjedpwere r. does Aboriginals in the area, to which
.
not plan uranium pg-^seiion until Mr. Fraser referred yesterday. L

*r- thai MINING BRIEFS :

lis decision to mo»Wwartls pro- ex-lands nioeria-jur,< pradiuuon.l

If you are a manufacturer of acowories and components for
(ho motor industry or you have the manufacturing capacity to
enter ibis market we can give you a service of representation
throughout the distribution network of the industry. We offer
a facility including established, longstanding cuniacis at senior
management level, backed by. a network of roprtvemative*
.who are able to give strong field nippori throughout the li.K.
The cost is fixed and is only refected bv c.'nuine .s a ;r-s results.
Write Box G.1166, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY. ^

CORPORATION— ItOlum-
Imafcamarnl Tin Minn
mac 1

<fonr..wee]m. was

MIDDLE EAST

• *At«4 9fi -
. iiv?
'• i*r .

r> ***'- r*n:-

JWwu

GESTUNER H

• ‘ - “J. 1,1
. '

- • :- :‘a r. afe .qTAKW ?• •

' Nthber dTv-Ihg ;-jaaeb»!u* ' were discretionary Objects. ;
1

... B-ft, HnMino*- -brsafttiOns until
. Plw^ey Company: Sir Jchn

* ,ron Brothers: Lord pfl- «. N_, Schrodera: Miss Marga Schroder,^nd Dr. I* H. A. PiHdng- &-J-
Rob^s, of J-Iew who was interested as a trustee

tors, have ceasedTtrbaVe ^nwaa.'ftMKIfl eharoi.m name jD ijfis.no shares, died on June
IcLbz 'Interests-; In SJOOfi' _N«riinrMWfand 72,000 20. The shares continue' to be
rice 396p. On July 1* -? , l

°a
?
n<

iit,
of Nominees, held by the surviving trustees.

NFR -I Holdings: Henry

We are a British managed Company with annual
turnover of £3 .5m. showing 25“,', net profit. Require
£300.000 for three years to take advantage of out-
standing opportunities. Capital and top rate interest

' Schroder*: Miss Marga Schroder,
of -New who was interested as a trustee

paid in any currency or tn tiny country. Replv in
confidence to Box G.31S, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street EC4P4BY.

fri z

rrj?..'-'

Ate''-
' 1 “

W iitTr^ fi xHr bSSPSTET
( Mr. G. N. Bey in 1.759 10.738X91 shares f;

Manufacturing Company ii*. North of England
HAS FACTORY AND OPEN )$PACE AVAIL.LBLE

3%tes hold interests
per cenL): f

B|p'..ori'2i
bpres at

hares at

.Seeks.: iidditjonal.' lines- for/^production on basis of
co-'opgration or . part.kipation”. Working capital-

. . Hon. G. -/ur Weir,, per iaenL -Con
. .-^between May HE end' Lp^a -stock n

' - s5isr*»K nf a true*. Am, Cm,»i'
. \ shares of a trust Argo Group an4 associates. He is sBan-s.

- «b sold between 94p interested af a director of' Argo . San

-**» Vi ' a - .
* vavhmma, «a UIK.ULUI , |

•Lble.

U

nsecured on July 7 acquired 3 beneficial'
95 acquired by Interest 4n a further. 230.000

1

Inquiries to Bwt>'Gde4; Financial T^mes,
10. Cannon ffireet, EC4P 4BY. \

a- J**
- share; the sales .Group V ®?" ^

Ufe Assurabce Society:

:

cootrotied oy Lord Rupert Nrvtll. a director.

*
.

9X6 •tnaqeea.-.^^^j^bers of bisfamily are .tqrest in 3.332 shares has ceased.

PARIS COMPANY REQUIRED

NEY MARKET
oderate assistance
England AOnlmum

l Bate 8 per cent -'•

May «; -1977) .

credit was jn yshort
bp T j^ryArm ywftwmr-

, ev^n though

f
were slightly easier
fctrd at fiett. The
* gpy?_ a moderate
i.agsistance by buying
uber of Treasury bills
scount houses, and "by .

nail amount to one or
overnight at Bank of
nimum- Lending Rate
it. - • •

*

Banks carried over run-down wwe' fonnd in the region erf 6-7
balances from Tuesday, the per cent
5^c

5
fe®'*eW

.

Tnawxing locat' -fc the -tatarbufY- market over-
authority -'bills, settlement wqs-mght loans' opened at 7-71 per— ——— O- UMBCtU I PCI
and repayment was made of the cent, and 71 per cent, before
money lent 1toother.market on. ftfa^ lunch. Rates rose to 7J-7* per
previous diyc' /Tbere factor* wire-' cent, in the early afternoon,
w&ghed aitamrisuf GoverWhii?;. before easing to 6-61 per cent
disbursements over revenue pay- and closing: at 7-7} per cent
Wgte to the,Bjchesuer. wd a Short-term fixed period Interest

the note csmiiaGom__ remained firm in fairly quiet
Discount houses paid 7-7} per trading,

cent for -scored call loans in tile Rates in the tabic below are
eariy^ part,' and closing balances nominal In some cases.

JAPANESE RESTAURANT/ f-j'l

... NIGHT CLUi

Favourable. Ieas©-*cen]ErW

.

tion, opening shortly, 50% equ»
investor sought for', £-48^^
t Reference: "M.3. Tel: 0?-^

Private company, with 'substan-
tial oak resources \ seeks
acquisition oi company^ with
net assets, of apprttx. £206.000,
current profits of .£20.00(1 to
£^0.000 and a bank overdraft- of.
approx.. £100,000. Any field

consi-'Wed .
Principals only.

Write in confidence to;

—

box C.331, Financier Timet*

10. Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4&Y.

CRAWLER LOADERS
FOR SALE

Owina to cancel lition of order we
have- mlliblt .a limited: quinxiiy o£
new usd used ' I cubic yard, 46 bbp
macWne* ® <7050 *»ch. ,'.-g

- Enmlrha to Box TS.Jtl;
'

'••f;'

Financial Times.
10. Cannon $*mt , EC 49 467.

PUBLISHERS' AGENT/S

REQUIRED

LIMITED COMPANIES

i-lcmnceteft
‘“I'd rtepoeile

Plrmni'e * .
Uteconru

fiituw t’omimnj market
Depnaii Uep«w» dapoelta

7lb-7l4 I 7M.
BAt-SSe eS
9S|-Blfl 96a
10-9U 9Tg

71c -7S4

7aa-73« .

784-81*
.

8i« Obg
9 95s
101 *

101a

. FORMED.BY EXPERTS ..

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £82

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS. CD. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

To sell advertisement space in

TRADE/TECHNICAL magazines.

Excellent commission. Write in

first instance to Box GJ36.
Financial. Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY/

30. City Road. E.C.I.

5434J5/7361. 99J6

PLASTICS
amine*!.- majugenent and technical
conultantt so the planic moulding
and

_ _
enelneenna industries, aka

CANADIAN COMPANY
tn-oi*:d in complete (wilding exterior
and interior finishings, wishes to set
up -n Middle Ea«. preferably Saudi.
Arab,*.

.
for Manufacturing and/or

Contracting for bath Commercial and
Residential Markets.

interested parties pi«ne reply to:
INTEJt-fOAW CZah'"*ACTING

INCORPORATED.
1« 1 Idena Road. Markham,
Ontario, Canada. LR3 1A».

.vlties and Sauce brats tens dajrsT nodeer other* tewn dan teed! * touec-term local astborttp aertsase
• three' years' 121-131 ner cenL:' four years 13-l»i6 per cent-: ®r« wats u%-i35u per com. Bank bill
;ra buying rate for .prime paper. BnylBR raie& for foar-monUi m* buU 7i-T'5ui per cent.; fear-month trade
eat. •

yt wJUne nd« for one-monfl, Treasury WHs TbThs per
^

,

ct'Dl - IWHuoatii 7«'si per cent;,- and three-month
-it Aporoxlnjaie tdUnc rate for one-mnntf, bank Mite |3» w cenL; two-month » u« per cent.; and three-
per can.; one-month trade Mns 7*Bi per cent.: iwo-momn ,M5 per con.; and aba three-month $-& per cenL

and engineering industries, aka
maclaf product. ' component, tool
dssim and drawing service araiUfle:

HUGHES CONSULTANTS
. (PLASTICS) LTD.

0MW 9544

YOUR OFFICE IN

regent street

/as* Base Rate tpuhHsbed by the Finance Himes Awocfatiool: •JWjrtitt.'Woi «br t» UW. cfoarfna Bank
or small asms- at seven days' notice 4 petr cenL CJeorina raw awm for lending 8} per cent- Treasury

.

tender rues of discount 7.4SM per oem.

TRAINING FACILITIES
TO SPARE 1

adfone BUSINESS SERVICES
* 24-honr telephone answering
$ Luxury famished private offices

£ Prestige business address
* Telex, secretarial. Xerox

>50.
JUtent Street. W.l.

Day 01-734 9571 - fives 01-734 5351

- ..

‘,",t r
l » •

EW ISSUE

This announcement appears as a matter of record only:

Toung public company whh expanding
Crainlng function fa looking for urn-
Ptny with existing residential training
facilities with view to staring.

Area: N.W. London/ Middlesex
S. Bucks/S. Hem.

£°* GJ30, Financial Tima*.
fO, Connon 5trswt, EC4P 4flT^

exploring Opportunities
IN UiA. ?

British markatiM consultant visiting

Boston tod faff could, help you.
Cbntact Mkhul Goldman,

MODERN MARKETING LTD.,

July 14, 1977
Alembic House; Albert EmbgnJcmeac,

Unfion SEI 7UB. t

Telephone? 01-582 2600

U. S. $50,000,000

Calgary Power Ltd.

Erst Mortgage Bonds due 2002

s*K<
.-

i ;V' .

PurchaseAgreetnentsrelativetothedirect placementof
*. ;.>* ' < financing werenegotiated bythe umersrgyua.

theabove

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner SC Smith

SUCCESSFUL
plant hire COMPANY

specislisi"! 1“. the hire of large

graulk ewfotom etc. to the Open
t Cm' Mining Induscry. Present

manjgenienc willing to continue.

Reason for — Family Probtems.
Sogj.ttiwrs -plan* t* Box G337.
financial Tlam. • Jff- Caooon Street,

CC4P48Y.

Acquisition in

the U.K.
Under the above advertisement heading we invited acquisition
spcaalisis to contact us for confidential acquisition work in the
U.K. IF.T. June 23/June 24).

Many of the replies were unfortunately lost in the French postal
system while being forwarded. We therefore kindly invite appli-

cants to send a Copy of their reply to the following address:

Box No. 729 at 21 Rue Sponcini 7511$ Paris.

We are a young Swiss firm of excellent standard, specialising
i? tbe engineering and delivery of

Special Machinery and Complete Plants for

the Chemical, Food & Aluminium Industries

Successful developments and the introduction of oew process
technologies are the basis of our reputation and the increasing
worldwide demand.

To fulfil the exceptional profit potential we arc now seeking
a partner with £300,000 to invest.

Write to Box G.320, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

'

Specialised Marketing Division of huge well-known International

Company seeking products to market throughout U.K. and Scandi-
navia, and Europe. Can offer.

—

International Casino Concern
based in Switzerland opens in a few weeks at an
European Touristin Capitol (full year season), the
only official gambling hall (roulette, black-jack)
based on a 5-year contract with the Government.
Further activities are possible and provided. The
management is done by international experts.
Substantial interest available.

For farther information write to
Box no. 350, A 1071 Vienna

» raw ausiNRss runhino oout or steam? ... ex growth? .UNABLE TO EXPAND OR REALISE CAPITAL OUT OF* EXISTING
IUOURCXST

Timm partiMX. wt an kw bv eitnir.

'1> DMtlariM far van (he em&nra of a oroprn, dcvatopinen:.
invettmoflt 'dealing enNtv In (It* “fake ot inmroting aemjnb and return

.
of a baovart srucrtr market junUor

•Ri eiUMcS/0B(lm!M yaur ooeratian to realise capital and/or
3> convert available capnal Into inflation proof asset'..

interested? Then why no! consvli os'

We are iomt Man aflutg Director, of a successful group of eorapan.es
.attired in a diverse range ol actWities. tram preaertv to multiple retail
vntb lucstantiaf assets and property nsuings. We na»e extrocnHna'v
e-.^earereural suns fieri ced .from as years exsenente on a broad front
w'rn m enviable track record anfi a large degree ol sutecu.

All repi.es will be dealt with promptly an? with utmost 'diuret.on.
Write BOX G-337. flnanclai Times. 10. Cannon 5tre«. CC-iP 48V.

YORKSHIRE/LANCASHIRE
BASED COMPANY REQUIRED

A Public Company wishes to purchase for cash a successful business

earning profits in excess of £50.000 per annum. Must have a good

record with efficient
,
management, and continuity guaranteed.

Fulf particulars In strict confidence to Box G305, Financial Times,

IP, Connon. Street* EC4P 4BY.

DEPARTMENTAL "STORES
A large, well-established company with i present turnover
of £1.900.000 tnanufaciuring and, retailing1

tjs own produces
requires sitvs in lacgv departmental Mores yn a rental or .

profil-sharing basis- Open to discussion. V- .•

•*

... . Writ#

B

qx VJ3&8, FmunCitii Times''
1 10 GaniintiStreel. E*:-fP 4HY

CLEANING CONTRACTORS
Successful and well esubfished privately owned cleaning contrac-

tors- with expanding ' turnover, currently at £300.000. would be

interested in discussing amalgamation with .similar size Companies.
Particular areas, of interest. 'are industrial' and heavy industrial

cleaning, or slmiibr. complementary ^activities.

Wrrte in confideogi to Box G.yZT, Financial Times,
Cannon

/Street,^EC4FABY. ^
'• -

. .

I N D I

A

The Managing Director of a Successful City 'Financial Company is

visiting India end of July. Top Financial and industrial contacts.

Will consider taking on and executing the righc commission.

Write Box G.335, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

PRESTIGE CAR5 WANTED

Our international service

- includes formation in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel islands,

Bermuda, Cayman- and all

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 Athol Street, OottgUc, l-o.M.

Tel! (0624) 23718 Telex 628554

.
ROMAN5

:
LTD.

ROLLS-ROYCE & DAIMLER
urgently reqah* delivery on low nt>ie-

Jg* Rolls-Royce 5»lvor Shsdow Mark
2 or I.. also low milMfic DiiT'cr
Sovereign. Buyer will cal*, laih or

hankcr'i draft available, for a firm

price please contact SIMON FENNEL
AT 8ROOK.WOOD 1048671 4S67 t.'l

8 p.m; or BORDON ID420JI 3565

evinififs and week-yndi.

DO YOU WISH TO
SELL YOUR BUSINESS »

We have a number of clients in

London and the Hone Counties wish-

ing to expand or diveniiy.

If your business has sound Meat,

strong minagemcnt and a reasonable

track record we should like to hear

from you.

Principals only please reply in

full confidence to So* ft. 296.

Financial Tines.

10, Connon Street. EC4P 4RY.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS
property, investment, money. Swlera

iCMpciiif member! in U.&. and EEC,

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE 125)

56. Wigmora 5treat. London. W.l.

PROGRESSIVE
5ECOND DIVISION

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CLUB
(LONDON AREA*

seeks Sponsorship proposals
from interested Companies and

~ - Individuals.

Write In first. Instance to Bos (S.312.
Financial Times, j o. Cannon Sheet.

EC4P 48P.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

»hlch it tireated in tbe Greater Lon-
don area. Muse have SRA2 s<» 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits not important. Strict confidence

... . assured

.

Please write to MaMgi nr Director.
Box £. 9943. financial Times.
10, Cannon Street, £C<P ***

LLOYDS INSURANCE
BROKERS

WE BUY, SELL

and EXPORT
Cement (all grades) Wheat /
Maize / Rice / Sugar / Urea /

Fertilizers / Reinforcing Bars.

Offers of. or enquiries for to

HAVANT (07012) 77221

Principal* with no present connec-
tion widi insurance •'require smalt old
eiublhbed broking business or will

provide working capital lor existing
operation fo/\ .equity pjrtjopaton.
Absolute confidence respected.

Write Box G.304.. Financial Times,
10. Canaan Streii. ECdP 48r.

FREEHOLD—LONDON

CENTRAL WALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

OR
. COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR

WITHOOT INCOME

Comprises: 4 Bedroom*, pios l mile
saJmon/sea trouc fishing. Current
return 10^ under £75.ODD secures.

Write Box G.327, Finmdat Times,

10, Canaan Street, EC4P 4BY.

FuUy Equipped Petrol BXii

Service Station For Sale.

Tenant available for -part of prem-ses
it £6,000 P.A. ,JWf 0r otntnc
would take over whole at increased
rental.

07978 318 or write B<w
ffild, •Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street, K4P 4BT.

SELLING IN AUSTKAUA. AflSrealvC
37-v*ar-o(d British ExKutM. Auttrenan
resident for IS years. Oircctor/G.M.
exoerence. Metal Traces ftemsnercei
Ptmlie Sector contacts, interested in
mresMtino, company on Aoency/Con-
uRancv basis- Write Box G.333 . Finan-
cial Tines. 10. Cannon Street. £Q4p
4BY

11 $. PRINTER win oroprletare new treh-
noloflV vieldino Dish returns In large
U.S., raorikn wttn foreign potential is
ineitiofl substantia! .r.vesior tor expan-
sion. Developmental wort complete.

- now profitable Resoond wifn brief flnan*

an by bendl

A fried and ratted new British

MOTORCR05S MACHINE
ha* been developed by a former
lownwtipoal rider. further edlty
apttal 11 now required to Put tl»

>«» loll production. ^
additional Information pleue wriw to;

Hr. K. G. White
THORNTON BAKER B CD-

Kennedy Tower. Sc., Chad* Queentway

flirmingteat &4 SEL

Bial summary—Write Box F^5*. Flnap.
C^I Times. 10. Cannon Street. . EC4PTimes. 10. Cannpn street,

i
•'

WW
. MoteitSerafac Area. S.W.

£“ 1
{!S b* ®I interest to larsc comoanv

ttgEBA-W* Proet. . Suit I
tpnntinte.

?/'*•*« G.334. Financial Times. 10.
cwnon Street. EC4B 4»Y.

y..-

Haveyoua Commercialor Industrial
PropertyProblem
In llw South West of England?
Do youneedSew Promises?
We can entaiga yotft existing on *
Project Mertaqement basis, or find you
new buildings or site*. We can design,

build, rebuild, nr refurbish to your
requirement! - jajt tell ut yrhar you
need and vm do *1* ihl
Do you have surplus Land
or Buildings?
»b can help yny dispose of them to
your ben advantage.

Wioam specialist consultants in
Development,fteri/emlopment
or Refurbishing .•

for all tvpr» ol tiienft

Wear* not Estate Agents
IVr ol*ti i tlc.bl- .. ,oWIW ye jr svih:*lji p.ub'.-n
Coiiijct Kjrry R-ni„>n ?od*y
Rof. FT?

Banaoh Associates
fi Bjth Stro«T. &KM. sal ISA Tel. Bath 6634?
24 hr AlTUM-t.teq ^rfft- rf

570?

WANTED
Cash companies or compan-

ies with realisable assets.

Purchase price high propor-
tion of net asset value.

Payment in attractive capital

gains tax free form.

Please write Box No. LR/260,

Streets Financial Limited,

62, Wilson Street,

London E.G2

BUILDING MATERIAL
MANUFACTURE

A five-year-old company engaged
in the above field invites fin-

ancial participation or total

purchase. Turnover— £600X100
p.a. rising. Exports—direct and
indirect—70%. Reason for invita-

tion — parent company in a
different field of activity requires
capital. This is an entre-
preneurial situation now past

break -even point with exciting

prospects. Write Box G.322.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

MIDDLE EAST
Have you got so far and cannot
get any further ?

We can help you achieve your
objectives in any field, in any

country in the Middle East.

Our personal experience and

extensive contacts in the rrea

might clinch it for you. Write

to us in concise detail.

Write Box G.332, Flmnteiof Time*,
10. Connon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUR CAPITAL

IS ERODING
PUT A STOP TO IT—-NOW t

“don’t look the other way”
whHe the purchasing power
of your capital declines, stop
it note. The Private Investor's
Letter shows how.

Write for details of
free trial offer lo

The Private Investor’s Letter,
Depl. 1PK, 13 Golden Sqanre,
London, W.L Tel: 01-597 7337
(34-liiiur answering service)

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD.

MERCEDES & VOLVO
SPECIALISTS

Dim w mi unprecedented demand for
Mercedes and Volvo laleons and
Sport* Cara vre are willing to pay
exceptionally high price* for low
mileage Mercede* and Volvo. Cub or
banker'* draft available. Buyer will

call, dnunce no object. For immedi-
ate atceiition.ee/ep/iaar CHRISTOPHER
OATON AT BROOKWOOD (D4BS7)

* 4567. 7 day* a week.

COMMODITIES!
Attention: internaitanal FJaancWra

North American price foretasting
Bcnt'i w<U ulreci voui trades strategy
on in- m.i-ar c,change* >n London.
RiCS Jit 'h. Nrw Vflre .ind Chicago

1 cn •’ no ire ’aasi* in return for vour
hna-r.n- vour awn computerised off*
sho-c tr ains remains. OMectimr- to
create rhe nvnst hlgn no“even and
promabfc iracsng comoany m the worldw raicim wl'at » hj«e eonc and multi-
dIvl-o >i bv 1 000 Contact me now
or la-.c the aoortunitv ol the century,
lee ladu Suae L. Orient House. 42-45
New Hnnd Street lenaon. EC2
MiQV. TM> 01-628 D89B Telesu

WANTED FOR
CASH

SURPLUS STOCKS,
DISCONTINUED LINES ETC OF

ANY DESCRIPTION. NO QUANTITY
TOO LARGE.

PHONE N-B.C- SURPLUS GOODS
(NORTHERN) LIMITED

061-236 4156

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grat the oasarrumties in a lew tax
are We :serialise In the formation
of companies including nominees
apoomtments -secretarial services,
general agence work tele* and general
consults -.'.v .neludlng commercial loan
niacciwts.

Fu - nrtaiB Irom J C. Brown. A.I.B..
BROWN BROTHERS, vi Athol Street.
Doug-os. Iffie ol Man. Tel. 0624 23411

PRECISION ENGINEERING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

20 fkiHed Machinitts, Modern Plane

and Laaselwkl Factory near M3 and

M4. Sole owner tecki to become

tubtidiary or pan of large group.

Print)poll only reply ta

Box G.328. Financial Timet,

10, Cannon Street, KVP 4BY.

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

SutauntiiUy pra-lct and pre-rold Ugh
yieMing terondiry dovetopmant near

MANCHESTER
Shore/medium-term loan of £70,000
requirad by developer client. Would

eeMider sharing equity.

Principals only write to
HADLE1GH R PtHADLE1GH R PARTNERS

5 RAGLAN STREET. HARROGATE
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Morgan income up $9m.
BY JAY PALMER

J. P MORGAN*, the parent com-
panv of Morgan Guaranty Trust,

America’s fifth largest bank, in-

creased its income before
securities transactions by 11 per
cent to $50-2ro. in the second

- three months of this year. The
gain, identical to that seen in

the first quarter, boosts six

month returns to $99.7m. from
S90m. last year.

After securities transactions
the -bank said that net profit rose
14 per cent to S51.3m. in the
three months. This was a slight
improvement over the first

; quarter and left six: months net
up 13 per cent at SlOlfim. com-
pared with S90_2m. in the same
period of 1976.

Morgan's gains came partly
.from an increase in “net
interest earnings,” the
difference between total income
received from loans and total
interest paid out on debt. Tax-
exempt returns on municipal
.securities provided most of this.

In the first half of this year
Morgan opted to increase its
reserve for possible loan losses
oy very nearly $26m. t a sharp
reduction on the §40m. increase
deemed necessary in 1976. Net
charge off of actual loan losses
fell during this latest period to
S22.Sro. from S32m.
The bank also said that its

current total loan loss reserve
now equals 1.08 per cent of
total outstanding loans and
property acquired in connection
with loans compared with 1.10
per cent, last year. Non-
accruing interest on loans only
cut net income $6.1m. in these
six months compared with
'S7.Sm. last year.

FTC moves
on giants

THE U.S. Federal Trade Commis-.
sion has won a court victory in
its battle to force many "of
America's very largest companies
to supply it on a very regular
basis, with detailed breakdowns
of exactly what activities sales

and profits come from, .reports
Jay Palmer from New York.
A US. District Judgein Wash-

ington rejected arguments sub-
mitted by companies which chal-
lenged the FTC move -and said
that he would sign an order
directing companies to' comply
with the agency- His ruling will
however be subject to appeal.
The FTC says that this informa-
tion on companies* lines of busi-
ness in order to analyse in detail

rales and costs in some 275 manu-
facturing and non-manufacturing
industry categories. The data
supplied, the Agency added,
could show up especially' profit-

able areas and signal a lack of
competition helpful to anti-trust
enforcement.

Kaiser

Alum, peak
KAISER Aluminum. and. Chemi-
cal Corporation reports, second
quarter 1977 earnings of §4a3m.
or $2.01 a share—a record for
any quarter. Last year, the cor-
poration earned $3(L5m. or $LS4
a share.

Sales for the second quarter

totalled $83&2m. compared with

$552-8m. The results include a
provision for additional expenses

in connection with an ongoing
contract to build liquefied natural

gas (LNG) tanks. These expenses
amounted to -85m. or 25 cents a
share on an aftertax basis,

reports UNS.
For the first half of 1977, -the

corporation’s earnings were
$64-2m. or $3.19 a share. Sales

in the first.half. reached S1.15bn.

Kaiser earnings in the first six

months- of 1976 totalled 843.2m.

on sales of 3970.3m. -

'

The company’s results in the

second quarter and first half are

described as " quite encouraging.

Our 1977 return on average; in-

vested capital, on an annualised
basis, currently amounts .to .9.6

per cent. We are recording

definite improvements in this

Important measure of corporate

health.”
'

But it is noted that the
present level of return oh
average invested capital is still

below the level needed to. build
the new aluminium capacity this

country will require in the not-

toa-distant future.”
The principal reason for the

rise in the company^ -earnings

NEW YORK,' July IS,

during the first- half is the im-
proved performance of its
aluminium - division, which

,

benefited from ^better prices,
f

good sales volume, :;and‘ higher I

earnings of international

;

.aluminium affiliates. Earnings i

of the diversified activities were i

also up strongly in die first' half.

!

accounting- for almost - 50 per
cent of pre-tax earnings during
the -first six months of the year.
The provision for additional

expenses for the-ING tank con-
tract (which la over 70 per cent!
complete) is reflected iii the

1

company's aluminium
. .division

results. Upder the - contract,
Kaiser is building. and installing

15 of these tanks in. three ships
being built by another company,
ind is also applying- insuLatior
to the holds of the ships.-

All expenses of completing the
project which are - estimated to
exceed the contract price, and
which are hot * expected to be
covered by claims that have been
or will be filed, have been
charged to expenses ($6.4m.
since inception - to December 31.

1976, 31ro. in the first quarter of
1977, and 85m. in .the second
quarter of 1977— all on an after-

tax basis).

I

Higher sales boost Caterpillar

CATERPILLAR Tractor profit for
the second quarter at $1-36 per
share of Common stock was' a
record for any second quarter
and 13 cents up on the compar-
able period a year ago. reports
UNS.

Sales of Sl,450m. were also a
record and 14JS per cent, greater
than the second quarter of 1976.
An indeterminable volume of
sales, which would have been
made in the second quarter of
both years, was recorded in the
first quarter of. 1976 and 1977
under a spring inventory plan
similar to plans offered in most
years since 1969.
The higher sales resulted from

a rise in volume and price in-
creases since the second quarter

of 1976 due to higher costs.

The larger volume occurred in-

side the United States, reflecting

continued expansion of the U.S.

economy. Sales of machines for

coal and metal mining, residen-

tial construction, and sewer and
water systems registered

.
the

largest gains. In addition,

demand for engines increased
substantially over a year ago.

Although demand increased In

several countries, total sales out-

side the U.S. declined slightly

reflecting slower economic
activity in some Western Euro-
pean countries, Brazil, and
Canada.

During the second quarter,

four models of machine^, were

PEORIA. Illinois. Jiily 13.

placed on allocatiozzvto dealers to
avoid inequities of distribution.
This action, effective with ship-
ments beginning in August had
no effect on second quarter
results as the allocated"products
represent a small percentage of
total sales. • . .

For the first six months, profit
of $2.50 per share of Common
stock slightly exceeded the 82.41
for the comparable period last

year.

Salles for the first six months
were a record $2£20itu 143 per
cent -higher than the same 1976
period. Exports were 5LQ per
’cent

1
of total sales compared

with S7.fi per cent- for the first

six months of last year.

.

Decision on
Montedison
expected
to-day
8y D«Tjfnick J. Coyle

ROME, July 13.

TITK GOVERNMENT here has
been Involved in tast-nnnnte
negotiations in ah attempt to
bridge the gap between private
and public * shareholding
interests in. MontexHsoa, the
vast Italian chemicals and
textiles group, as

.
to who

should' be nominated to fill the
vacancy caused by. the resigna-
tion of Sig- Eugenio-Cefis, for
the past six years, the con-
glomerate's and
dominant personality.

The derision * should he
announced at a meeting of the
Hforfedisea Board In Milan
tomorrow, ' and even At this
late stage there are at least
half a dozen names in the
offing; Including that of Sig.
Cefis himself.

He, however, has denied any
Intention of remaining on in
charge of the group which
posted lasses last year ofsome
L.172bn_ (£115m.) and now
has accumulated debts esti-

mated at L2£ti>bn. (£L870m.).

The baric issue ait the heart
of the controversy con-

. cerns the essential nature of
Montrifison. Sig. Cefis and the
ruling Christian Democrat
Party have sought to maintain
what they claim is the essen-
tially- “private ” character of
the' conglomerate, while -the

Communist and - Socialist

parties, and the trade unions
represented In the diversified
group, point to the reality

which is that State and State-

sector interests effectively

control the company.

Six. Antonio Bisajelia, the
Minister for State Participa-

tion, has let it be known that a
derision by Sig. Cefis to with*
draw his resignation, would
find favour with the Govern-
ment, but . he has now
apparently ruled, out such a
course.

GERMAN COMPANIES

Siemens orders leap by 21%
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS*.

SIEMENS, the West German
.electrical concern, has reported
ia 133 per cent, increase in group
t consolidated sales in the. first

{eight months of its fiscal year,

and a 21-3 per emit, rise in'

'orders.

At the same time, group sales

in the year;' to eud-September,
are expected to exceed DM24bm,
compared noth DM2Q.7bn. in

1975-76, and incoming orders
between DM25-27bn. are en-

visaged. against DM21~9bn.

- Announcing tbiw in Zurich,

Herr Bernhard Plettner, the

executive board chairman, re-

affirmed that Siemens should be
able to maintain its DM8 <11vi-

.

dend this year m spite of the

higher tax burden this entailed.

There was no sign of an end
to staff reductions at Siemens, hp
said, but the fall in the number
of employees was slowing down.
Overall capacity use in the first

half was around last year’s 74
per cent. Orders and sales for

the first eight months were hi

line with expectations.

Siemens, which this week
announced it was joining with
Allis-Chalmers of the U.S. to
form a company to be called

Siemens Allis, which will pro- man, .Reuter reports fn®
dnoe power" engineering equip- Duisburg,

ment, ia considering the construe- At. its steel plant in Bremen
turn in the U.S. of a steam around 450 administrative jab
iuridne and turbogenerator plant

.
planned -to be cut frean-c -

wife Allis Chalmers. The pro- 7,000 work forte, in the Geo™
jeefc is said to involve some marjenhnette works- near OmS
hundreds of millions of marks. . brneefc

.
around .600 and .jj .

I But no decision had yet been. Hageu-Haspe around 200.
taken, Herr Plettner said. -

.
.

.

from their combined 9,000 wftf
1 Siemens group sales for the forte. 'T'
eightjnonfhs to end-May totalled At the Ihgimil iangaetta < t

DHl4£bn_ ' compared . with Snlzbach-Rosenberg aroond ffl I

BMgjbn in the same period of jobs are to' be cut from ft

the previous year, and incoming 16^00 - workforce ' foUorahg. d
orders were DM173bn, against risiona taken.' before Kloeckne -

DMLASbn. Werke took over 51 per cent <

"

. After .allowing for- the con- the unit from the FBck groop
.

-

solidation of the Osranq Group the beginning of 1977.

from January last year, and qf Tlie job reductions result {ft
-

Kraftwerke Union and Trans- the ^continuing dxfficu&ies. m^ .

formatoren Union from January Seri industry, . the- comp*
fhtzs year, however, the rate of spokesman, saad-

expansion is reduced to 8 per" However, tbe-euls.were part1 .

.

cent in the case of sales and to a reorganisation plan and did>i

'

IS per cent in tbat of incoming entail large scale dismissals. :r .

-orders. . exact number of employees, to
'

• dismissed was to be discussed

Kloeckner plans SKSSttSS -

to cut 1,500 jobs a AIN

*

KLOECKNER-WERKE AG plans as fax as possible' by eatir-’

to cut back over 1,500 jobs by fcireraent; voluntary resigoati •>*?.'
r-

the end of this year if posslble^and non-replacement of cert'
-

according to a company 9pokes- unfilled positions.

Weekly net asset value

on July 11, 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S.$41.83

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $30.50

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Infamstion: Pierson. Holdring & Pierson N.V., Herengreett 234, Amsterdam

I VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

143.76 = 100%
PRICE INDEX 12.7.77 5.7.77 AVERAGE YIELD 12.7.77 5.7.77

.

DM Bond* 106.73 106.36 DM Bonds 6.928 6.993

HFL Boads S Nam 103.66 1 03.75 HFL Bonds. & Notts 7.7*3 7.775

UJ. S Sere. Bonds 103J5 103.12 U.S. S Sen.’ Bonds 8.215. 8.250

EUROBONDS

Heavy demand for new issues
BY MARY CAMPBELL

ALTHOUGH currency uncertain-

ties continued to put a dampener
on buying interest, while some
market operators are also clear-

ing the decks before the August
break, the . new issues in the
market seem to be meeting heavy
demand. Both British names

—

Selection Trust and Fiaons—had
their coupons cut yesterday while
Quebec Hydro’s issue has been
increased in size from SlOOm. to
3125m.
One new issue has been

announced, a-820zn. floating rate
note (FRN) for Yugobanka, It

has also emerged that Telefonos

Merieanos is to launch a $40m.
seven-year issue next week-end.
The coupon on Selection Trust

was cut from the Indicated 9 per
cent to 8} per centJ. and the
Issue was priced at 99fc to yield

8.82 per cent to the. final. 12-year
maturity. A coupon cut had not
been unexpected at fee time
when the issue was raised in size

from $40m. to $50m. la&t week.
In the case of. Flsons/the indi-

cated coupon has beem cut, also

from 9 to 61 per cent, and the
dosing date accelerated by two
-days to next Monday. No issue
price has been indicated. ? •

J. LYONS
Improvement in profit

Extractsfrom the Chairman
9
s statement to shareholders

for theyear ended 1st April 1977

The Year's Trading
Despite difficult trading conditions formany businesses .

our Operating Profit has increased substantially, although this

increase has been partially eroded by higher interestand
tax charges.

We intimated in our previous AnnuaLReport that this

year would be a difficult one for the Group but that the end of
theyear should see the beginningofaprofitimprovement;
this has been borne out.

Well before the dramaticand probablyirrational decline
in the value ofsterling last Autumn, ithadbeen clear that the
Group would have to contract the scopeofits activities; this

need was reinforced by the fall in the poundwhichadded •

substantially to our debtand depleted ourreserves.

In identifying businesses for disposal,wewere intent
on preserving our position as internationalfood,

manufacturers and distributors withthecapability for
subsequent expansion.

As foreshadowed in the InterimReport the
improvement in operating profit, which owes muchto our
companies in the U.S.A., is offsetby higherinterestcharges,
stemming partly from the abnormally highrates which
prevailed in the U.K. throughout muchofthe year, partly
from the switching ofloans fromhard currencies to sterling

and partlyfrom interest in.respect ofthenew Carlton bakery
complex no longer being capitalizedon its completion.

_

Notwithstanding the much higherinterestcharge there isa
substantial improvement in profitbefore exceptionalitems

whilst earnings before exceptional items arelikewise

improved. Exceptional items are mainly in respect ofCarlton;

no significantexceptionalitems are expectedinfutureyears.

After the payment ofthe recommended final dividend

thereisan overall reduction in reserves of£8.8m. This is

mainly attributable to the high level of extraordinary items

thisyearasa result ofthe realised losses caused by a fall rathe

value ofsterlingon repaymentofforeign currency loans,

provisions made for the tosses incurred in South Africa and
an adjustmentto goodwill following the sale ofpart ofour
Frenchmeatinterests.

The Future
Themajor investmentprogrammes being now

completed, we shall beselective and sparing in our investment
support across the Group'while ourindebtedness remainsat
its present level.

The underlying strength in the U.S. economy and —
encouraging evidence ofimprovement in some ofour
mainstream U.K. businesses andmajor European operations
contrastwiththe situation ayear ago when we drew attention

toadverse factors in the environmentand in some ofour
businesses. The recent fall in interest rates is also beneficial.

Whereas lastyearwe had to strike a note ofcaution, we
now feelthat, despite the loss ofcontribution from the
businesses which have been sold, the current situation andthe
expected level ofprofits for the year provide a basis for
reasoned optimism. On the basts offivemonths ofthe trading
yearformost overseas businesses and two months formost
businesses in the U.K. theyear can be said to have started
encouragingly and in line with our expectations. This situation
has been taken into account by the directors in deciding to
recommend to the shareholders the.payment ofa final
dividendat the previous year’s rate. *

SUMMARYOF RESULTS This Year LastYear
£000 " £000

Group turnover 769,000 651,000

Operating profit 38^71 29,088

Profitbefore exceptionalitems 44,229 10;025

.

Profitbefore tax 10,384 7,425
Profit before extraordinaryitems 2,209 19531

Earnings per share
—before exceptionalitems 14JS8p 32^p
—before extraordinary items 5L17p 4.63p

T"beAnnual General Meeting wiH be held at the Cumberland Hotel, MarbleAich. London. W. 1

,

onThursday 11thAugust, 1977 at 1030 a.m.
'

^Copies oftiwAnnualReport,containing the Chairman's Statement in foil, canbeobtainedfrom ihc&cretaiy,

J. Lyons & Company Limited, Cadby Hail, London, W14 OPfl.

Morgan Grenfell, lead manager
for both issues, said yesterday
that demand has been almost
unprecedented.
The increase In size of the

Quebec Hydro issue surprised
the market though dealers do
not deny that the issue, which
closes, to-day, has been popular.
The coupon was fixed at the
9 per cent, originally indicated
while the pricing was indicated
at par. .

Fiat's $75m. offering was
priced yesterday at par on a
coupon of 8 per cent, as
indicated.

Long Term Credit Bank oF
Japan’s $40m. FRN opened
steadily yesterday at 99-994 after
being finalised on the ihdlcated
terms. • •

The terms of the Yugobanka
issue, which has been completed,
include a six-year maturity with
interest payable at 1 per cent,

over LIBOR, or 7J per cent
whichever is the higher. The
issue price has been set at 99
per cent. The lead manager is

Loeb Rhoades International.

BONDTRADE INDEX
Yesterday Tuesday

Medium term 102-87 202.87
Longterm ... 96.15 96.15-
Convertible ... 110.96 11031

BANCA NAZIONALE DELLAGRICOLTURA
: Registered and Head Office in Rome

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 28TH APRIL 1977

In 1976B.NA. achieved satisfactory

results due to a wise policy adopted
by the management in the distribution

of credits. As regards deposits, the
household sector led the way with'

69.1 % of the total, followed by
business accounts with.24.7-% and
public sector accounts with 6.2%.
Loans to enterprises accounted for

*92.7%, to households arid public

eectorfor'4.2% ahd3.1J^ respectively.

The number of accounts rose to

750,000, a policy of fragmentation of

deposits with the objective of ensuring

a stable liquidity base. Total deposits^
amounted to Lire 4,535 billion showing
an increase of 24.1 % over the position

at the end of 1 975 of Lire 3,654 billion.

Ordinary . Loans and advances to ;

customers totalled Lire 2,395 billion

representing an increase of 19.7%
against the previous year's figures. -The

'

issuance of approvalsof foreign . .

exchange applications, with-an increase -

of 42.8% showed evidence qf the
'•

.

-

participation in activity associated with

trade between Italy, and .tiie h^t of the JC

- Net profit for the yeaf.amdunted to

Lire 9;764 million which enabled the

Bank to distribute from 2nd May, a
dividend of Lire 175 roreach share of

,

%

Lire 500 par value entitled^o fuff
-

•_

dividend (remaining unchanged not-

withstanding threefold increase in

share capital in the last two years) and

.

ofLire-43.75: for each share of Lire 600 ;J
r
-

-par value entitled to dividend from
' ' ~

1 October 1976.

Mr. 6. Ennio BariJJd, after .many year? of valuable service and contribution to the,

growth of the Bank both ,on domestic and
.
international level, resigned T&rti ..

his post as Chairman cj' the : Bank, in order to reduce.Yhe' burden of his task.^^/

He was appointed Chairman of the controlling company, Bonrfiche Siele, and
' '

upon request c*

Board.-

At the same meeting, the Board resolved to appoint Count GfovannLAolatta.-. ^
Armenise as Chmrman and Mr. G. Ennio Barilld.as Deputy Chairman. Mr. L'/"
Mizzi was conrirmed in his office as Deputy Chairman. r.‘"

Furthermore the Board appointed two new Directors', in the petsons of Mr. G.^ • -

Gambarara and_Mr. U. Quaranta, who wers.previousiy General Managers. "J
•

Both Mr: Gambarara and Mr. Quaranta were appointed Managing Director.

MOST SIGNIFICANT ITEMS OF THE BALANCE SHEET'
Total deposits 4^34,792,474^50 lire 'Loans and advances - 2J394J73JU2jSa Sn.\ r

3,495^73, 11Q,T76 lire
Profit forth* year

Savings and current
accounts

Capital and. reserves
Eafcc- A.G.M. rew^ntfon)

93f928j000,124 Ore Total 7^32.15IL11Wrilrr

This announcement appears as dmatter ofrecord only

^RFn
Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara AE

U.S. $ 50,000,000
Seven year floating rate loan

PKbanken Skandinaviska EnskildaBariken

Bankers Trust Company
; .

' .

.

The Chase MaiihattanBank, N.A.
Chemical Bank
Citibank, N.A. ..

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
Security Pacific Bank

Agent

PKbanken

June. 1977
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Trading Surplus

Profit before tax

=arnings per share

dividends per share

1976/77

£40.7m.
£2,132,000

£1,762,000

5.8p

2.1 p

1975/76

£39.0m.

£2,208,000

£1,776,000

5.9p

i*9p

,s .:
.with the elimination of losses at Greenwich

ina clear evidence of improved results elsewhere in the
* sip confident that a substantial advance' in orofits

wll be achieved in the forthcoming year.
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> -nable the Group to emerge in 1 977/78 finanbi&ify

longer than
.at any.time in the past and-thattheTuture

prospects of your Company are exceptionally good."

S. A jRbiierts, C.B.E.
1

Chairman.
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BUTTERFIELD-HARVEY LIMITED
Villiers House, 41 -47 Strand, London WC2N5JJ.
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UNITED MEXICAN STATES

DM 156,666,000

MediumTerm Loan at a fixed riate of interest

managed by
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ARABBANK LIMITED

BADISChe KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK- GIROZENTRALE - .

BANKHAUS MARTENS &WEYHAUSEN

BANKHAUS REUSCHEL & CO.

=POR INVESTMENTAND CREDIT

BWERKCRE mTOTHEKEN-UND
WECHSEL-BANK

ba^riSChe'landesbank
GIROZENTRALE'-
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^
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.
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Aktieh^esellschaft

WORTTEMBERGISCHEKOMMUNALE
LANOESBANKGIROZENTRALE
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Index reacts 3 more in early trade $ still weak
GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Only 13.

STOCKS EASED further in

moderate early trading on Wall
Street to-day.
By 1.00 p.nu the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was Showing a
fresh loss of 331 at 900.10, while
the NYSE All Common Index was
3 cents easier at $54.37. Declines,
however, held only a modest «tige

over gains, while turnover
expanded by 0.45m. shares to
13.52m.. compared with LOO p.m.
yesterday.
Market analysts blamed

hesitancy on continued investor
fears about tbe longer-term out-
look for tbe economy.
Major Stdel Producers lost

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

ground after tbe Justice Depart-
ment announced that its Anti-
Trust Division is investigating
possible price fixing by ten steel
firms.

Actively-traded US. Steef eased
Si to $38t, while Armco Steel
were down $} to $25} and Republic
Steel to $27 J, but Bethlehem

Steel were unchanged at SSOi-
Union Carbide, the most active

issue, declined *t to $47|, but
heavily-traded Lockheed rose $1
to SI"- International Paper
cheapened 51 to *47} on lower
second-quarter earnings.

Allrc-Chalmers rose $} to S3fl}

and Owens-Minoi* t} to $27}, both
on higher second-quarter results,

but Control Data slipped $1 to
$2DJ despite improved second-
quarter earnings.
Tandy, where trading was

delayed, were last quoted at $271—it has received about 5,426,000
at its Common shares in response
to its tender offer.

THE AMERICAN SB Market Value
Index, however, made fresh head-
way in the morning session, re-

cording a rise of OS7 at 122.15 at
1.00 p.m. Volume amounted to
1.81m. shares, up 0.06m. from yes-
terday's 1.00 p m. figure.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks dosins on
traded prices day

Atlantic RfcbSeM _. 370 000 S7i -1
British Petroleum ... 343.TO 16 -*
GOIf oa 367.000 W# -FI
Daw Chemical 163.700 an +i
Texaco 249.100 29* -1-1

PfclSlXM Petroleum 337.400 31J +t
Am. Tel Tel. ... SQ.Wfl 62} +i
Sid. OU California 2O7A0O 431 +1
Texas TJtfllUW — 380.700 2l» +4
General Electric ... 1KJW0 341 -4

After recent firmness, Canadian
Stack Markets made a mixed
showing in yesterday’s morning
trade, leaving the Toronto Com-
posite Index just 0.1 firmer at
1.044.7 at nonn. Golds remained
in favour, the Index rising 5.1

more to 1.063.2, while the Oils and
Gas Index advanced 6J3 further
to 1.232.2. Metals and Minerals,
however, declined 6.1 to 1,033.0.

Papers shed 0.76 to 95.94 and
Banks 1.31 to 243.84.

Dome Petroleum at $44} and
Great-West Life Assurance at

$54}, each gained ${, while
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas at

$39f, and Canadian Tire “ A." at
$35}. each rose $|. Daon Develop-
ment at $17}, and Donlee Manu-
facturing at $12, were up Si
apiece.

PARIS—Mixed with an easier

bias, although some early losses

were recovered by Foreign buy-

ing. Trading was thin ahead of

to-day’s Bastille holiday.
Electricals, Engineerings, Poods

and Oils showed modest losses,

while most other sectors were
irregular. Chemicals and Golds,

however, were firm.

BRUSSELS—Prices continued to
show a dull bias in quiet trading.

Steels again gave ground.
Hainaut-Sambre losing Frao8 to

Frs.908 and Arbed Frs.65 to

Frs.2,435. Non-Ferrous Metals.
Chemicals and Utilities were
narrowly mixed.

Oils were a little firmer, Petro-
fina adding Frs.54 to Frs.4,160.

Elsewhere, Sodete General© were
up FrsJU to Frs.L990, but Cobcpa
declined FraSS to Frs.822.

AMSTERDAM—Slightly higher,
Unilever gained FIs.0^0 in fiim

Dutch Internationals, although
Philips were a shade easier
against the trend.
Most Banks were better, while

Insurances were mixed. Shippings
retreated, led by Ommeren, down
Fls.3.50 at Fls.154-

Trading and Industrial stocks
were firmer on balance.

GERMANY—No derided trend.

Major Teactefi, losing up
to DM1.50, as m. BMW. Steels
were strong, however, gaining up
to DM2, although jan exception
was Krupp. . which ,

^ost DM3.
Machine Makers were also firm.
Chemieverwalttmg ag, a Hold-

ing Company, gained DM11 to
DM310 on nxmours of a possible
reorganisation of sgkres among
major holders, B&ye&^uad Veba.

Stores made progress with
gains extending to DM4. Necker-
mann gained DM2.40, and brokers
reported strong demand for tbe
new Neckermann shares.
SWITZERLAND i— Narrowly

mixed in another very quiet trad-
ing session, influenced by the
current holiday period.
The exception was Bally, the

Bearer and Registered shares
rising Frs.50 and Fr&55 respect-
ively on speculative buying.
Among Foreign Issues, Dollar

stocks were mainly easier. Dutch
steady and Germans-firmer.
SPAIN—The market suffered a

further fall with the share index
losing 0.72 to 8&60. Banks re-
mained weak, Banco Bilbao
retreating 18 to 390. Galenas
Preclados declined 6 more to 200.
Electricals, however, attracted
some buying.

-

COPENHAGEN — Lower in
moderate dealings.

OSLO—Industrials were Irregu-
lar. whDe Banks and Shippings
were quiet
MILAN — Slight technical

recovery in quiet trading.
Most leading Industrials firmed,

but Pirelli and Co. eased LI5 to

Indices
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VIENNA—Steady.

1

HONG KONG—The. Market
opened firm but prices soon de-
clined through lack of buyers to

end on a mixed note.
Swire Pacific “A” gained 5 cents

to 5BK6.S5 and Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf 10 cents to
5HK15J0, but Hong Kong Bank
shed 10 cents to SHK1&10. Bong
Kong Electric 5 cents to SHK5.20.
and China Light 10 cents to
5HK21.30.
TOKYO—-Market tended lower,

with liquidations in export-
orientated “Blue Chips” more
than offsetting selective buying m
large-capital and speculative

issues. Volume 380m. shares
(330m.).
Export-Orientated Electricals.

Motors and Cameras lost ground
following the further overnight
easiness on Wall Street, with the
Australian Government's restric-

tions on foreign car imports
depressing Motor shares.

Nissan Motors lost Y5 to Y712
and Toyota Motor Y4- to Y9TL
while, among Electricals, Mitsumi
dipped Y31 to Y500.
Petroleums finned on the Saudi

Arabian Oil Minister's statement
that he hopes for an oil price

freeze in 1978. Shown Oil rose

Y10 to Y285, Toa Nenryo Y20 to

Y600. and Dafkyo OU Y13 to Y250.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were firtner on U.S. interest and
small London demand. There was!
also U.S. demand for Mining
Financials. Coppers were narrowly
mixed and Platinums slightly
softer.

AUSTRALIA — Markets were
mixed, with Interest centreing on
Coals. Uraniums and Oils.

BHP finished 3 cents off at
5A6.08, after rising to 6.16 on the
possibility of an ou price increase.

Pancontinental lost 10 cents to
11.10 and Queensland Mines 5
cents to 2.45.
Renisan -were down 4 cents to

5.36 but MIM put on 2 cents to 2J0
and Hamersley 5 cents to 3.10.

Among Banks, ANZ rose 2 cents
to 3.67 and Wales 4 cents to S30.

The US. dollar lost ground in

the foreign exchange market

yesterday, but generally finished

above its lowest- levels of the day.
Reports that the UK. Administra-
tion is happy with the dollar’s

recent fall against the stronger
currencies was a major factor
behind the initial sharp decline,
but several central

.
bank’s

probably intervened during ' the.

day to prevent the UK. unit's fall

from continuing. Tbe dollar
touched a low point of DM22740
in -terms of the German mark,
before closing at DM22810, com-
pared with DM22905 previously.
The UJ5. currency also fell quite
sharply against the Swiss franc
and Dutch guilder, but was
slightly firmer In terms of the
Japanese yen after an early fall.

It finished at Y26422} against the
yen, compared with Y264.05 on
Tuesday, after further support for
the dollar bv the Bank of Japan.
The dollar's trade-weighted

average depreciation since the
Washington Currency Agreement
of December, 187L as calculated
by Morgan Guaranty of New York,
widened to 1.58 per cent, from
1.62 per cent

Sterling remained within a very
narrow range in quiet trading,'
closing at $1.7264-1.7208 against
the dollar, a rise of 6 points oh
the day. Its trade-veir.hted index
on the basis of the Washington
Agreement as calculated by the
Bank of England, was unchanged
at 61. after standing at 81 at noon
and 60.9 in early dealings.

*

Gold rose SI* to $143-143} tn
slightly more active trading .than
of late. The krugerrand’s pre-

mium over its gold content

narrowed to SJ7 per cent for
rfnmKtir and international

delivery from the previous com-
mon level of 3.79 per cent
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Rio de Janeiro
T/ ,hC "eW Sta'e °f ** de Ja"*° reduced the

But it still feels lit//
1 Y °

t

3nd aIi0' pr0duced a ,ot of economic problems.
11 feels like a capital city and remains a cultural focus for the countiy.

ocus
mast urban State, the biggest Guanzhur* 1 ,
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.hour, then Rio de
:n apparently ixnpos-
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.asfJia reaching into
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i years after the
pitched eamp in

:> de Janeiro Is still

_
feels' like a capital-

gateway to the slave
Slit the most typical
"* populations. It
nd of ciilrural focus

TTilia will perhaps
C-JCapital of Brazil’s
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a Pre-Government
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Split

Fortunately lljr the Govern-
°.I,pa',,t,on » just as
Arena - >PHt betweenwo factions, nr equally conser-

vative hue bm with allegiances

S!iT
d ,p ^ofthe two former

States. The party has yet to
agree, on the choice between
Senator Roberto Saturnino and
Peputy Erasmo Martins, and ir
is always passible the President
will change the rule* ag*j n be .

fore it does.
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P.»ans .mjy now begin to
CTTrceed m reducing the influx

of people that is clogging Rio de
Janeiro.

The arj'.s population is in-
creasing by 350.000 a year, in-
cluding an estimated 130.000
who come in from outside.
Forty-two per cent: of the
people who live there were not
bom there. People comeJn for
jobs which are often underpaid;
there is more underemployment
than actual unemployment, as
any visitor can see in the
armies of men and boys trying
to earn their living by - keeping
an eye ** on other people’s cars.

The aspiring middle classes
crowd into the southern part of
the city facing the ocean. The
further they go the worse the
transport facilities become, and
so instead of building outwards
the builders build upwards.
The number of storevs allowed
in Copacabana has been steadily
increased. Trout four to six. to
eight, to 12 and now to 18. and
apparently any number for
hotels. The one-time resort lays
claim to being the most
crowded urban region outside
Asia. It holds 30.000 people
per square kilometre, and if
everyone went down into the
street at once they would spill
over nri to the beach and into
the sea.

The price of accommodation
m residential districts, spurred
on by indiscriminate specula-
tion. has soared to the extent
that the rent of a fiat can
easily cost ten times what most
people earn. Avenida Vieira
Souto. on the beachfront
of Jpanema. is one of the most
expensive streets in the world. 1

M^iof the arrivals- have to

choose between the sprawling
satellite towns to the north of
the cuy where most of the
people Jive, and the hillside
shanties Oareluxj. which are
nearer where most of the people
work. The jareia population is
around lin. As in the suburbs,
gangsterism is rampant Rio’s
working-class dormitory dis-
tricts are home ground for the
so-called "Deaih Squad’’—
vigilante groups of off-duty
policemen. The State authorities
are havmg a big clean-up cam-
paign in the police, but “execu-
tions” still go on. There have
been at least 2.000 in recent -

years, adding to a murder rate
that already rivals New York's.

basic statistics

Area IS.720 sq. miles

Population {1973j

J_
otal

10.4m.
Metropolitan region 8.3m.
State capital 4.7 nj.

Annual per capita

income
51,150

Deficient

Economic growth
(1976) 10.1

ii Rio de Janeiro
. -enowned throughout the world for its natural
; jauty and friendly hospitality; the State of .

..to de Janeiro may well be the best site for .

..mr new undertaking. -

. trough an extensive network of modern, easily
-possible industrial estates—Fasenda Botafogo,

inta Cruz, Paciencia, Palmares, Nova Iguagu,
: impo Grande, Resenda,. Campos and

J^ue de Caxias—the State of Rio offers foreign.
-testers everythinK needed to succeed in any
dystriaj undertakings—-a plentiful supply. of
iter and electric power. Sanitation, modern

.
lools, hospitals and housing, in addition to

.
. iple transportation facilities, skilled labour, •

.ensive financing and complementary
‘

lustries. -
%

r complete information on this subject,
sase contact ns, either directly or through
.ar representative.

Eurabraz
a bank of many nationalities/

but Britishby birth

and. Brazilian at heart.
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Stecrttaria de Estado

v ^6 Indostriau Comercio e Turismo.

Av. Presidente Vargas. (nO—andar is

Rio do Janeiro. RJ—Brasil

•
Do get .in toueh with us. It coulil mean giood business for you. «

While policing, social services,
housing and other facilities are
seriously deficient, large invest-
ments are made in grandiose
projects, such as an eight-mile
bndge which now links Rio with
NiterOi and an underground
railway the first Sibn. section
of which is due for inauguration
within two years. The useful-
ness of both in resolving trans-
port congestion is a subject of
actlye debate. A UN expert
characterised Rio de Janeiro's
style of urban planning as “fly-
overs and Javelas.”

The poor districts are the
home qf the “animal game”—an
illegal but highly active lottery
run by a small mafia of
.‘"bankers"; of football and
camoral clubs (both backed by
tbe gambling chiefs); and of
nmbanda. Rio’s brand of the
Afro - Brazilian

.. macumba
religions which in much of the

Industrial growth
(1976) K-r“o

country make Chnstiauitv run

?
poor *««nd. The umbanrta

lobby, with apparently a grow-mg flowing in the while

ESS
cl>“- "O" seats in

both the State assembly and
the city council—in both repre-
senting the opposition.
Carioou tend to show the

same bantering disrespect for
the harder rigours of Catholi-
cism as they do for the rigours
of authoritarian government.
They are blessed, at least, with
a sense of humour. I know of-
no place where it is less un-
pleasant to be in a football
queue or a rush-hour bus. Man-
nered, self-possessed, often shy
superficial. cadging anti
brusque; they have .the knack--'
of being all of these without
giving the slightest offence. —

European Brazilian Bank
opened in April 1 972. Since
then, we have managed or
co-managed many loans and
built up our own portfolio to
$400 million. Our total assets
are-now over $5t)0 million.

Our mam objective of raising

finance in European markets
for Brazilian and other Latin

American development projects
is being successfullyand

. efficiently accomplished.

So much so, that in order to

facilitate the continued

expansion of our business, the

major international banks that

own Eurabraz have recently

increased the issued and fully

paid capital to £l 1 million.There
are also subordinated loans

from shareholders of

$11.4 million.

Shareholders:—

Banco do Brasil S.A.

Bank of America Group
TheOaMchi Kangyo Bank,

Limited

Deutsche Bank A.G.
Union Bank of Switzerland

- £«n BrazilianBank Limited
Bucklersbury House. 11 Walbrook. London, EC4N 8HP.Tefeoh6ne-01.23B 1066 Telex- 887012

Represenlatve Rio Branco 115,7°andac Rio de Janeiro!
Tel. 263-793/ 2637997 232-2740,Telex: 2,22825. .
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?» BRAZIL’S INDUSTRIAL revo- year, a new Leitetter or a Not- period. The badly run State it is being built but subject to is Ud« desperately forMr
' lotion is wore associated with tingham. Much ot the workforce backed onto had lots of space, some delay because of the <“?

&

*
. .. -

_

*
gg0 pauio than with Rio de will be absorbed in the service but little capital and, few skills, economic slowdown and Petrobras. the tstale oil com’

'

Janeiro, and there is every sector, which dominates the Porting these together has Government spending curbs. IW» has

" chance that Rio State, a mere Slate's economic activity in a enabled the State to overtake The second planfafrftnnpaiihia a^.om3 .f“
d “5*

J S/
"half of one per cent, or way in which-u dominates no national growth averages. Last Sidenirgica NadohaL the State- L

3?? *-aSfiL
~ Brazilian territory, will soon be other part of -the country, but vear’s overall growth was 10.1 owned supplier of steel plate, is terminal at Angra d®* "*2-“

; pushed back into third place by there are also extensive plans 'per cent., and industrial output planned on expropriated land the soutn—as weu as prune

; the growing engineering m- for budding up the factory touched 12.1 per cenL. led by at Itaguai on the same part of offshore drilling operations, oa

J' tlustry of its northern neigh- areas. a 14.7 per cent, increase in the coast but has .hot yet been Campos.

; bour,' Minas Gerais. The unusual -thing about the' building activity. started: it. is a Fong-term. 20-

'
Even so. Hio de J,oe.ro has S.ate. current' Sve-year plan.

J-f
du^ro produce ££*?«£

- garnered for itseir a handful running io the end of
.
1979. is T^plov * 10m

-' f
on?*s * 'W roughly .

it the federal Governments that it to believable, and so for
. Snt

V
^SuL°

^ 8 t0 ***
Brazilian reactor. bou^t frJm

• most cherished projects, in- going to schedule. Output last -A half-dozen major projects re°r output.. . ...
westinghouse and to be: fuelled

t eluding all the early stages of year in real terms was .18 per are now gestating. all of them
^
An^aluminiiim . smelter.^rqn by ^ u s_ iS/neariy ready in

its SlObn. nuclear programme, is vent, up on the combined pro- depending directly on the by the State-controlled Corn- near Angra
... set to retain its role as steel- durt of the former Guanabara federal Government in Brasilia, 'panbia Vale do Rio Doce, is also Reis

rj^ West German
i. inaking centre, and is becoming and Rio de Janeiro States in The only privare-sector venture waiting to be started, held up tors

'

have jots marked out for.
'. as aggressive as either of its 19*4. ihe last year before the among them, a Michelin tyTe by problems in getting a tbem on^ same site, the first

. powerful neighbours in trying two were merged. plant in the up-state region of foreign partner to. share the
of eigl)t in a dea] Which. be-

Vto lure new employers. The new State framework has Resende. expected to employ 5250m. outlay at ‘ a lime . of
0f^ « sensitive " aspeets.

- It needs them.. Jobs or no done a lot to improve Indus- 8.800 and valued at S160m. when slump in the world aluminium
ls opposed' by .

the U.S. arid where mountains and sea towers, stand gaunt and un- bolder step into the market
jobs, the State s rural popu- trial prospects. Guanabara, the the project was brought up two industry. Reynolds Metals of which consequence is subject acCuDv most of the free lots finished. a £20m. programme tot
lation is declining and the former Federal District, had run years ago. is still waiting on the U-S. appearsjo have backed to uncertainties. has sent land values sky-high. Prices arc reckoned to nave blocks in. the Flamei
-urban population growing out of space and. apparently, of federal Government approval, out of its provisional agree-

jn the competition for smal- Speculation is rampant iV oil increased last year roughly ;n Botafogn districts,

apace. The increase is wind: its share of national pro- A new port at Sepetiba, down ment to go in as a minority
]er< private sector investment, hiads of . property—industrial, line with the 44 per cent, in- now receiving the <i

equivalent to adding on. each duct plummeted in the post-war the coast from Rio de Janeiro, partner and the Brazilian side has secured ratter mare commercial and residential, creases: -in the cost of living, the overcrowded centrelir
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than its share. Lastyear it re- Higher Brazilian inflation- rates which suggests that a lot of wind The first building has al
ceived 22. per cent of all pro- ,-n recent years have added 4n has been taken out of. the $een completed' and occr
jects approved by the Industrial extra' illusion of big earnings to business, although it is m a partly 0n a rent basis.
Development CounciL The in- those who invest or gamble m healthier state ip Rio than in practice of Jetting rath
dustriai estates, recently in- real estate.

" other places such as Sfto Paulo. ^111^ wboie floors of n_
creased in number from five to in Barra -d« Tijucsr, a coastal This slowdown, welcome to

a novelty in BrariL but r
seven, are almost all full, with plain south of Rio where Sr. those city planners who do not formula likely to suit ; nw
the exception of Campos in the Lucio Costa, designer of have their own investments, the hie

shii

Brasilia, is supervising a ouge comes at a time wnen zureign which bave operaliDns
the. .city, interests have finally taken the •

-f .

exception of Campos in the Lucio Costa. designer at nave mcir own investments, tbe big^international cuun
sugar-cane belt. Brasilia, is supervising a uuge comes at a time when foreign hftwo nnaratinnn
The - industrial .

estates new appendage to
authority. Codin, has some intended eventually
5100m. earmarked
frastructure up
when -it hopes to

48.000 direct and a .further up regions.
:

land
,
costs, — - . . . .^ .

29.000 indirect jobs, mainly in to levels, nobody in the bosiness even for Sao Paulo companies, so.far gone p-schedule. ^ -

engmeering. metals and pretends..' are hnytbihg .. near let -alone Britons or Japanese, other -foreign groups'^ !

chemicals. realistLC, take up a tbird jil the. to compete. come^ looked and- been dii
‘ For each Government total cost of any new building- •

r̂ v .. -i - - There.are probably
'openii

cruzeiro spe'nt on the new fae- Oflfice. space in Rio is almost PaftnCrSfllD - foreign' expertise m spe'i.."
tory areas, the State hopes to twtee as expensive as In SSo * .ventures : suoh -

r
as -5h<

:

get nearly four cruzeiros from Paulo. -
' The absence of long-term in.- centres, whidi have in

private ’investors. Under However, the brakes that have stitutional investors such as cases beesi total flops, but
"J

funds and insurance ^fial investor are .put ('
"

a gap In the'anKjn^rp^,. fetors, iher
. . .... . , scene, where .withwhid) the.docal auti-^‘ ;

‘

able in priority activities and in the property nwri. Cdristrtictien'it is; reckoned Jhat' up to now jj^e cSfiange their. EfiEri'

other, less privileged regions, of flats- = in- blocks •wlttp'-faticyMnvestoris could couiit on yields
governing ma-

~
but there is a hefty incentive iii entrances, heralded by extrava- of 12 to 15 per cent. « year 'ft numh^_ of Ktorovs irT-:-’

'

subsidised land. -
. gant advertising oampaigos, real tenns. waj aboveEuropean

instani^ i cw_‘: r -
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hashappened
over these last

KM) years of

quotation
transactions
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ie*Riode Janeiro

Stock ^cchange is celebrating 100 years
of stock exchange quotation activities.

year

advertising campaigns, real terms, way
Sheer lack of space in a city, continues at a frantic rate. . • fares. h nt „ ft th f

But buyers’ interest- im Hambros has gofle into Pa«- ^*d S a joke --
shown signs of cooling off, nership with a Brazilian group, -

t f f th
•

esperially • in' commerdal Sisal. with shareholdings in ven-
houses ^ ^ that { ^

-

property. The first three round tures such as Uopacabana’s new V - dLumearing T- •

towers, of the Barra da Tijnca Meridien hotel, just about' the “°_at ««
.

d^vmring. i-
.

development, in which Sr. Caste -most expeirftve place in town. .
• _ j t

first euvisaged three: dozen such*:' Mackemde^lill has . taken 'a Uavid V- .

. For the operators, these 100 years
have voiced yells to the bearer
shares, preferred screams, nominal
shoves.

Fot the investors, the Stock
Exchange's history has shown that these
100 years have delivered sure and
guaranteed profit.

And for the Rio de Janeiro Stock
Exchange itself, these 100 years are
revealing of great victories.

For instance

:

The BVRJ- (Rio de Janeiro Stock
Exchange) has, today, 60% of the
national volume of negotiations,
auctioning stocks of the
country’s most important companies.

It is the Stock Exchange*which is

deserving of the most expressive
international effectiveness, having

of both
the FBV —-International Federation of

' Stock Exchanges and the Spanish-American
Stock Exchange Federation.

And this is not all. The BVRJ.is the

Stock Exchange which offers .investors

and brokers the most services, such •

as for example, custody, ANA and it is

also the one which is equipped with

the largest number of Video
Terminals. These are 170 sets, leased

throughout the country.

All this has been achieved from
the most serious and consistent work
performed over these 100 years of

’

vociferation-

Botsa deValores

do Rio deJaneiro
100 years of Slock Exchange

Quotation Transactions.

ALL COUNTRIES in the world influence on Brazilian political ^equipment. In tte lOilMpfj
have special locations that have and;, military policy,', particu- in whicli $3bn.- will be^ • .

gained a 'symbolic significance lady if it became necessary to by l981, tte U.S. share
in ihe national consciousness, decide, in the case of UjS. in- to 20 per cenL or less. .,.

.

Hastings and Dunkirk can never volvement in the. Second .World mamifacturexs will
'

simply be the -names of ports War, whether or not permission, this time, with a majorij

for the British. . should be granted for American They' will be ^followed
For. the Brazilians, Volta troops to be based at’strategic Japanese, which again\rtf'.-f' '

Redonda is such a landmark. It points along the Brazilian coast- more general trend—

'

symbolises an important phase line. At the same time, Vargas away from the did, ti

invited the Germans also- to U.S. dominance in fteBj/ir . ..

make an offer.

in the Brazilian struggle towards
economic independence and
national development For it

was here, in the early ] 940s.

that Brazil built its first large,

integrated steel mill.

For years, loading politicians
had stressed the pressing need
for Brazil to set up its own steel

industry as a basis For self-sus-

tained economic development. ioaiT
In 1931. at the beginning of his

*,une‘ i*****-

long lerm of DfBcc, President
Genii io Vargas, the country's
leading .populist politician,

stated: •'The basic problem of
our economy is steel. For Brazil,
the coming of the “iron age’"

economy:

The gamble worked. In Sept- 1 . .

eraber. 1940,- the Export-Import OjrUgglC -
'

Bank granted a 520m.. loan for . 141 . *. ...
: ‘-

Brazil’s steel sector. In 1941,
-Although VoJta Redpfl.

work on the Volta Redonda mil! ,,as Jo
f
l ‘‘

began. With great pomp and ar
Vlf'.

s
V,l

ceremony/ the blast furnaces y°le in Brazi s dlfficrttj^r-,-.

were lit for the first. time in
t0^rd

f -
present, it ranks second^ _

_ . Brazil’s mills in terms 7.

To-day. Volta Redonda is one puI. j t produced
of three large Stale-owned ^eel in 1975. compaii^.; J

'

mills, which together account 2.3m. tons at the Usimh'
^ '

for. two-thirds, of Brazil's steel
,n the Stale of Minas flv*,..

output. In the- case of each of if jt had kept to its a n, ' l
: .

the mills, the Government only v0lta Redonda would fn
v

wi ll mean the hesinninj
economic .splendour.’"’

Complex

pF ended ^-controlling -the pro- .topped the' list with IS,

jecl after it had coiisidpred. or However, like tte third

pven experimented with, a Cosjpa, Volta Redoni
project in the hands of national Jagged well behind,
private enterprise. On all occa- in the polemic caused

it became abundantly deJars. varietv of fi*abundantly delays, a variety at nj*
that private Brazilian from administrative^lne.lj

companies did not have the to boycotting by Jib*:

resources for the heavy outlay Bank—have been
required. In -the steel sector, sible.

as in' bther areas of the eenn- w/th tJie completionA -

omy. Btatc mfluence jias grown second stage of itir pla]

However, the “coming of the sions,

new age" was a complex, enn-' clear

flici-ridden process. Throughout
ihe 1930. both Germany and ihe
United States showed interest

m "tlie possibility of helping to
develop Brazil’s steel sector. .. ,

.

Two groups emerged. One, rapidly, although paradoxically Redonda ’s productive

which was particularly strong the.. Government has nn ly ts increasing to 2.5ni.

among the armed forces, was assumed- the new rcsporisibUi- 1983' it should rise tb.4.e

nationalistic. It favoured the ties with srcai reluctance. if the timetable is

setting up of a State-owned steel Although a symbol of national time,

sector by means of a deal wilh economic independence, the The steel produced

Germany by which iron ore Volia Redonda mil! was totally Redonda is expensive,

would be exchanged for equip- eqOipped in the 1940s with im- per ton. As well as ibe

ment and know-how, along with ported U.S. machinery. At That ation of the heavy invi

assistance in. the modernisation time, it was a great advance for technical problems
.

"a!®

of the railway network that was Brazil to be planning the pro- bine to the high costs,

to be linked' to the steel mill. Auction of a basic industrial has to import 70 pcr cen

The second group, which was input 'such as steel within the coal it uses, because

mainly led by Brazilian diplo- country. • uoal,. with a 16 per,

mats, was afraid of the const- ‘ToKfay. the scenario has content, can only ^
quenees of ..

German economic changed. Although Brazil . is limited proportion^ T
and political penetration, given stiil importing about a fifth of ported coal, which;

b

as

the confused world .political it&-steel consumption needs, its content of .only

situation. His group was in quest for economic independ- comes from the Unitw
favour of a joint project with eflee ft?s spread to other fields. Canada and Poland. >'

the United Slates In which pri- graril is at present engaged on' also relies on road JW®
vale American companies would ^jjat some call the "second an absurdly high ttegme-i

participate. .
. phase .of impon substUution," stance, about two-third8

The diseussions dragged on. DanveJy, the development, of its finished product
with several projects falling cApitkl good^ indnwry. To^lay road to its destinatiun.-

(hrough at the last moment. Brazilian equipment arid in Mil* Stair of Sa«
Finally, in 1940. President raacftiner>- manufacturers arc mjiK jn world - ,'^n

Varga.s carried out a eleven rapidly expanding. their produc- j, rr ]n on . ra! j (rampdi'1

political manoeuvre. Hr mid ihe tive capacity with numerous
U.S. that be considered iho Go'’*I?irnen? incentive*,

htccl project 10 he a funds- Tft&- chanee In . reflected at

'Siff
S6t F‘>

finite C

£

Despite the relative de

the important'? of fbr

narrowly -rvlinomi'
1

mental test .fpr the U.S ’ qnnd VoU* Redonda. In Hie second
,)* i1iar*ri^:

Ijeighlmur" policy. He is also -ftage of tin* mills expansion
a ,VT„ho i nf naiioiol.

hdieved to hqvc made il

1hat Lr.S. ciillibnrannq.;fln

ia>fUe would have an impnrtaht

,
- _

—
ii «.vmnoi n

Clear plan, which ts nearing .ompl'*-
nit.nl

'
US. ntan»fa«:rurrrh^ .

irtaril s^plicd fp per u-nl. of Hie Sue

cw°5j;> 1
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WBRAZHL:
Fixed Asset Financing
“Working Capital Rnanding
'Repass of Foreign Funds
'Repass of Government
Finanditg Programs
'Open Market
Underwriting of Shares
andDebentures
Certificates of Deposit
Portfolio Management

It means the most important bank
in Sao Paulo, the major coffee ex-
porter in the world and the largest
industrial centre in Latin America.
Brazil; is big and it’s booming
Today* it has one of the fastest-
growing economies

.in the world.
Tomorrow • it will be one of the
world’s leading economic powers.
The business opportunities are
immense. We can help you fair?

advantage of them.

Banco doEstadb de Sao Paulo S.A.
-banespa- is able to help your
business development with Brazil.
The opportunities are enormous
and you can take advantage of
them.

We always have something else to
offer. The only thing we lack is
not having you as one of our new
customers.

Try a new way - consult us.

P'““ “ ,0“t •»« <-»*»' Branch, u***. Horae,

cZra “n"'

1

’™ T^». N» Vo*, Los A^ete, ftalfat,
L-aymad. Over 300 branches covering fhe whole of Brazil,

"Insurance Management
'Pension Funds

BANCO BRASGAN
DEiNVHSTIMENTOaJL

t*5 C!Pi£- ° :: 1-1T *ja il-'CM'
C-Al. tor-

iCiQuOTMatt. •P-frKJf FfcrJi :awv 2*6fg£‘

*• So vffT*- *JL e«'r '

xr» d l» i

(

u- A?. .,^abX-try ~h‘i b'. -

22?|MM

baneSja
Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo SA

PIAHTAT1QN HOUSE, 31-35 FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON EC3M 3NA
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RIO DE JANEIRO IV

Tourist attractions
THE FIGURE of Chnst on the
crooked rock of Corcovadu is a
favourite subject of Rio humour-
ists. During a bigger-than-usual
spell oF violence lie is pictured
with rus hands above his head,
during a shindig for U.S. travel

agents with an empty hat in oae
outstretched hand, during a

property boom re-designed for
conversion into a block of dais.

But the eur/i/rn* worship their

city, and there is probably
nothing short of nuclear attack

that will stop Brazilians and
foreigners from going there.

Nevertheless, despite Rio‘> un-

rivalled geographical attributes,

neither the eity. the surround-
ing country nor Brazil as a

whole has come dose io realis-

ing its potential. The main
point of access in Brazil. l<»r

many the point uf access in

South America, and the main
focus of both local and foreign

travellers in Brazil. Rm ha.- the
scope it i attract many mure

people than it does—-now some-
where short of lm. visitors a

year—and io keep them longer.

Nearby regions such as tin:

mountainous forests of ihe Serra
dos urgaos and the strings of
beaches north and south of the
city me only beginning to be
considered seriously in terms uf
international tourism.

It is sliil unusual for a first-

time visitor to make it to places

like Parati. a colonial uold-bnum
port on a bay of small tropical

islands. I»* Ihe relief of those
uf U' who admire such places

ami to t lif profit of those who
opvraie Rio's substandard 0<J-

-turcr holds.

Organised
Toiin-m revolves around

r'trharr,!. which takes over the
4-i ty on the four days before
Ash Wednesday, when all rooms
arc hooked. Local people dislike

the way cnrfmrof is run these

days, think it too organised and

uDspontaneous. and there are

signs that, with permanent
stands being built for the
parades, it will become more
so, The importance of the occa-

sion as an advertising campaign
for Brazil in the world outside,

means that Brazils answer to

the Folic? Bergere will continue
to be promoted in the same
fashion. The parades and balls

are indeed spectacular, few out-

siders arc disappointed, and the
Prefecture Joses a third of the

$5m. it spends on the occasion.

The bulk of visitors come
around this time, the high
summer of December to March,
and the volume thins out over
the rest of the year despite the
evenness of ihe climate. Unfor-
tunately. up-to-date figures for

tourists are "still in the com-
puter,” but the Prefecture
reckons that last year's inflow
was 15 per cent, up on l'975's

total of 575.000. and hopes its

THE REAL ESTATE
MARKET
IN BRAZIL

The investment opportunities in Brazilian Real Estate have

been some of the best in terms of return on equity.

The average return on equity for this kind of investment

has been 22% a year.' in constant (deflated) terms.

The reason for this has been the scarcity of land in the

metropolitan areas, the rapid increase of a young popula-

tion, the increase of the gross national product in the last

ten years and the migration of the* population from rural

areas to the big cities.

These facts have contributed strongly to the establishment

of a privileged market for new residential and commercial

units.

This analysis is based on our experience of more than 15

years of intensive operation in the Brazilian Real Estate

market. Embraplan is made up of a highly trained staff of

economists, architects, engineers, lawyers and project

managers, with backgrounds reflecting experience obtained

in more than 250 developments of different characteristics,

including residential and commercial buildings, shopping

centres, hotels, and resort developments.

Embraplan has developed, in the past two years, real estate

projects with a sales value of almost USS 100.000.000.00.

The success of these projects can be measured by a sales

index of 90.2% on the units offered.

Embraplan was founded to serve any person or company
wishing to invest in the Brazilian Real Estate market,

doing any kind of work, as far as consulting and planning

is concerned, from the purchase of the land, to the archi-

tectural plans, mortgages, marketing and sales.

waEmbraplan
REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS AND DEVELOPERS

ADDRESS: Av. Almirante Barroso. 63 - andar 6.

Rio de Janeiro - Brazil. Tel.: (021) 252-6073

new programmes w.ll lead to

aumial increases of 30 per cent.

It is currently engaged in an

inventory of JUo’s attractions

and facilities, wooing travel

agents a« great expense

(a conference of the Ameri-

can Society of Travel

Agents m 1975 co*r l

^
c

Brazilians fl.Sra. and the

volume of U.S. tourists has since

Seen .going down!, and promot-

ing sports and cultural projects.

A marina is being planned, a

motor-racing track has just been

completed, and the programme
of -events" is being stepped .up

to two a month.

On the arts side, a Biick Rio

festival has been organised tins

year to bring out the ? irons

negro cultural element, a regu-

lar series of international con-

certs started, classical music

planned in the baroque

churches, and a sort of tton

lumiere scheme devi-vd under

the arches which used to carry

water down into the imperial

city-, and now carry - quaint

tramline.

Riotur. the people le.ooisihle

for the enrnaval, are b inding a

$S0m. convention centre south

of the city, designed to replace

the current overcrowded exhi-

bition facilities ai Sao

Crisldvfio. and, they hope, to

rival Sao Paulo's Anhembi
Park. Its S1)0.000 square feet

constructed area is due to he

baptised in time for a confer-

ence in October.

The problem is the

private sector, to winch the

tourist trade traditionally

belongs, to respond. F.io lacks

medium-price hotel;. and
despite its rollicking reputation
its night life, in the words of
Sr. Victor Pinheiro. Riotour
chairman, “is'difficult and. when
possible. expensive.” Hotel
accommodation, according to

the Prefecture, has doubled in
the last two years from 6.200
to 13.000 rooms, but nearly all'

the hotels aim for the top end
of the market-
There is a plan to classify

hotels, but nothing has been
done towards this so far. The.
same applies to a scheme fur

tax exemption on purchases
made with hard currency. The
availability of guides and infor-

mation is being improved, and
smart locker and liEeguard
installations are being desig'ned

for the main beaches.

Challenge
But Rio and the country

beyond it are still a challenge

lor the individual itinerant

traveller. He will have little

guidance in bis own language
i except on the vertiginous

cable car to the Sugar Loaf,

where "the company reserves

the right to stop earlier when
imfavourables the conditions nf

operation"). have trouble
getting through airport formali-

ties and be charged any amount
for "special" taxi trips. The
authorities, feeling powerless to

do anything about the latter,

have instead hit on a scheme to

offer taxi drivers courses in sub-

jects such as German, baroque
architecture and psychology.

D.W.

The
ABOUT A million people in Rio

de -Janeiro live in slums. The
population of the /orelc?. a fifth

of the city's inhabitants, is grow*

ing steadily. New forties spring

up. on hillsides, waste ground
or at the edge of the bay,

faster than old ones dis-

appear. Two. Rocinha and
,7ac3rezinho. hare grown to

around 100.000 inhabitants.

Independent zones within the

city, the bigger /orchis are quite

firmly established townships.

They ofien have a nucleus or

brick buildings, siiops. quack-

doctors’ “clinics*' and pedlars

whose trade is re-selling elec-

tricity. Dwellings are sold or

rented with price scales usuaily

determined by how close they
are to the waierpipe.

The typical home of the

favelntlo is a squat structure,

made of wood from packing

cases and pieces of tin. with a

zinc roof weighted down by
stones to «tnp jt blowing away.

Wooden slats arc placed on the

floor to avoid the mud when it

rains and sometimes to serve as

a b**d. Shacks are built almost
nu top of each other, and the

small gaps in between used to

deposit kitchen waste. Water is

a constant problem, often in-

volving a long trek down th?

hillside and back up ayain with

a full can. In the iiimnier rains,

people ii\-«* in fear uf mudslide.
Kin'- s|*im> are not a 19th

century leftover hut a product

oF industrialisation, which has

taker. plai-° mo-tly in th** Iasi

45 year-, and nr the accompany-
ing decline or ihe countryside.

Tli** word ni’vlfi was not used
until th*- trim of the century,

when n v.3.- .tppliorl to a group
of buiWinu- i-onsiructed a; an
emergency housing scheme on
a spot va I fen Providence Ilill-

The huL- were put up to billet

soldier.- who had put down a

revolt in Bahia in IS97. a cam-

Grandiose

.1 typical slum settlement on the outskirts of Rio.

paign in which a retrain Favela
Hill hecame famous—*ateln

bring a tree oF the Bahia out-

back.

WESTMINSTER PROPERTIES
DO BRASIL LTDA.

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Brazil is becoming the attractive investment ground fur mauy companies, including

Westminster Properties' new shareholders. Brazilian Equity Holdings S.A.. a Luxembourg
investment company which now owns one-third of Westminster s capital. BRAZEQ'S share-

holders comprise a number of major British institutions, including The Vickers da Costa

Group, The Foreign & Colonial Group, The Murray Johnstone Group and Scottish United
Investors Limited.

If you are in property investment and development—isn't it time you considered Brazil?

.Send for brochure.

Postal address:

Westminster Properties

do Brasil Ltda..

Caixtt Postal Q063-ZC-M7,

Rio »le Janeiro liU.UUU.

Brazil-

Head Office:

Rua Jnaquim Nabuco 194/201,
Ipanema.
Rio de Janeiro 20 000.

Brazil.

Tel -
' 267-1 lux

2S7-9G75

Telex: 212161?

London Representative Office:

Brazil Property Investment* Ltd.
17b Curzon Street.

London W1Y 7FF.

Tel: OMfl-t 74:15

i '1-493 UMl
Telex. 25822

When the soldiers were posted

io barrack.- elsewhere, the

dwellings were sold or rented

to poor people. That was th**

first rorefn. At the latest count

of the State Secretariat for

Security, there are now 273 oF

them. The proportion of the

total population bring in these

conditions has increased from

7.5 per cent, in 1930 to 20 per

cent.

Removed
Some of the slums in residen-

tial areas have been removed.

A state housing authority,

Cehab. builds inexpensive

accommodation in outlying dis-

tricts. but as there is usually no

work to be had in these districts

many people find their way back

to new slums. When a whole
mv*-lt2 . Sao Joao. was evacuated

earlier this year because of a

10.000 ton rock which threatened

to fall on to it. many of the up-

rooted people simply staried

again ui the >ame conditions

elsewhere, minus the home they

had worked for.

Realising the pointlessnesi of

building new homes where

people did not want to live. tho

authorities set up a company
dedicated, instead, to improving

condition- within existing

rnivlas. putting in drainage,

water and electricity. The Com-
munity Development Company
iCodesco). which carried out

this scheme successfully in a

couple of small slums, vanished

into thin air two years ago with

th** extinction of Guanabara

State.

Th*- municipal .authorities

afp r7o:i' campaigning afresh for

a housing and welfare organisa-

tion which they at present do

nor have. The housing problem
is left in the hands of the state

of Rio de -Janeiro administration
and a benevolent institution,

the Leo XIII Foundation.

The iaretadoH come mostly
front thp outlying towns of th*»

State, whore the population is

declining, from Sao Paulo.
Minas Gerais and north-east
Brazil. New arrivals have the
choice of that or the sprawling
northern suburbs, where condi-
tions are better but which are
usually hours away from the
nearest work. “Suburbs” is per-
haps an understatement Nova
Iguagu, with over lm. inhabit-
ants. overrun with violence and
the. scene of many “Death
Squad" murders, counts as the
seventh city or Brazil—but is

simply a dormitory for people
who trek to work in Rio.

The growth of these outlying
.areas clogs the city's transport
system, and transpon problems
are probably the most important
factor which keep*, the- faveUzs

in business. “ Nnhndy." as the
city's Planning Secretary said.
“ is soing to live in a favela for
kicks.”

People Irving in the suburbs
often have to get up at -4 a.ra.

to .-pend two or three hours
genine to a job which does not
pay them enough to be able to
afford the extra cruzeiros

needed For a coach rather than
the train. Tn the stations, plat-

forms are packed by five. Until

recently. -travel into town was so

bad that the normally long-

suffering passengers started ran-
sacking .trains and stations,

infuriated by long delays which
in many cases ended up in lost

jobs. People packing into

carriages would have to fight to
keep hold uf their lunch
canisters in the crush.

The risk of a major flare-up

prompted the federal Gin-»*m-

ment to- flush out the railway

Colonel Weber aims to in-

crease rail's -share of mass
transport to 52 per cent in 1990

from the present 17 per cent
But the much-needed- suburban
trains are taking second ptiace

to a grandiose underground rail-

way scheme, with a first* 11-

miles of priority line due to

start operating in 1979, at a

cost of about Slbn.
The lletrb. which has already,

taken nine years since a detailed

project was drawn up and 40
yean* since it was first proposed

by the then Canadian-owned
tram company, is criticised on

two fronts—first because of the
blockages created by the ' cul-

and-cover construction work'

and second because ir is seen

as “a' lot of money for fcttle

result.'
1 Even when full, experts

estimate that the Metr6. built

-with 'French resistance, -trill

cany only 8 per cents .of-pas-'

oeriger-traffic.

More transport problems loom
with new city developments and
the’ difficulty in co-ordinating

policy between the federal Gov-
ernment, which nins -the. trains:

the State, which- runs the. under-

ground project. and the Prefer*'

lure: which
;
runs Rio’s fi.QOO

buses. •
.

•••• •' -•

The contrast between the i

pressive and the inadequate h

plies, throughout the :gam>n *

urban facilities. Rio has ;n"

excellent
'
public hospitals. a

the authorities have wiped tr
l

ihe traditional diseases of :•

low fever, malaria and pin-

in' the urban areas . and i< <

stemmed the winter outbid

of meningitis, which pa.--

fatly"hit'‘the facelodes; -

there are regular
,

long qy
at health offices and disaffc'i

among young doctors* whom
Prefecture pays £1,700 h \l

The municipal Secretary :

Health was unable to supply

formation about infant me
ality. which three year*

was showing signs of iucrca-i

Rio has probablythe counii

best schooling record, wtrit s

per cent, of children enrol

—in Cppacabana JJie rale i.

high as 94.8 per cent,

teachers are qualified, alih®-

at tie primary: level they

only £18 a .week when if

start,- rising to. i_ primely
after.20 years* experiencr. i
authorities claim That they

alone in, r enforcing the

which makes schooling i-om ;

sory . fOr’ .ebiIdren between ;

*and'14._

-

v At .a 'r^ceut census, lmn e

67^36 icfiUdrcn in this

bracket were found tn >*
of. school:- a third of the*®

cause . there was no room
th.riit the ; others becaun*
mentel or. phy'siedV handii
because their parent.- .

ugahist il. because (In-y |lai

money, because they iivor)

far from schooL, or becau.-o

fiaj5 '{q'wbtk.“
"/“"/_

T’l;

ncv-. 3 .

fatesJ^ j-

Mieve',

D.
m ^
line^ v
t h£t".v:
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and an insurer
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lodiciss Staff

SS toss sharply on

predicts end to

U.K. food price spiral
- r - BY JOHN tDWAfUK. COMMODITIES EDITOR

!
terminal market

GOOD CROPS ai -home and .hou*ewtfe in the form of more although prices were above the*y»ng on behalf of . 7 "— ~ M ii m »ie ionn or more aitnouan nnces we
itably Brazil. The : abr°a

i ;?
3L£tm nr” « rl!,
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and JB SQm« casei lower, intervention level,

osition e
5 a tonne
firmness ,u , ...
to a firm carlv tone

1 Minister of AsnttUture

faneiro, meanwhile
*

1 said yssterflay

New bid to

end copper

strike
By Oar Commodities Staff
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1
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d
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p

fiYjm bigger crop* this year of th* Intervention price will be i on Jun"Vpotdioes and other vegetable M“d asa‘n at the last stage of
; ah,nr onm,.—

ennque Simonseru : Speaking at the Hom^Grown crops, notably cabbage and cauti* tf-K. accession to the Common :

.ann.0K ,Q JJJJT*
are a

Jf°
Finance Minister. ' Cereals Authority annual .lunch flowers. Over the last two years Market. This, it ]S claimed-; _
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.
f^ ta,ks

ad no plans to cut in London Mr Sllkin wM that potatoes had become a luxury, would leave the market open to! SiLsient T’®”*
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'
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of toe past futures msr^u t0 ^ forecast
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Thursday.
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ductlon would reach 6,33lin.'

export registration
:

Tnerc was also ibe^ospeci or London grain
.
traders at the bwhel* compared

1

*r.h last.
• .i-, ntonficn said. -ower soyabean pnen m _ine lunch were generally cautious year’s peak crop of

• . ’ .am export registrv ’ autumn :f the forrheomms l.s>. j'uom the U.K. harvest prospects, bushel*;

. < r !« J'tonc for July and
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cro? way a good one. 11 was. Pointed out that there is If this is correct it would bo :

h» S3.20 a Mr. Silkin hoped ,lbat ‘‘Om- a crucial period to go before it the third consecutive record U S.
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~e o pounders would pa«wm wy fal cun be mth any certainty com crop. However. U.S. wheat i

3 ^nt LamUio Calazans in raw material costs iu»y and : in<* bumper crop, 90 widely production is expected to decline 1

•it Brazilian stocks as soon as they could. With grass predicted. will actually i0 2.044m. bushels, five per cent,
bags <60 kilos

'

gro-A-ing well, silage . and hay
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ater»al,«- Some traders felt below last year’s record crop.
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{JAPANESE SUG

meeting of the l have rejected an

sugar price cut

was-SlfrO influenced by heavy
^elllne. beli«>\».d 10 be on
behalf of Japanese interests,
which offce? some renewed
European buying inlere«it.

nn prices held meariv.
despite, a -harn fait m the
Penang marJ-rr oiemlsht N’o
rle finite new- has cmersed yet
from the Tin ronncil tn"ll»«

hefne field in London, where
the main item fnr discussion
Is the producers for 9
substantial rise >n the Tin
Azreemenf “dnc.r” and “ceil-
ing^ price range.

SYDNEY. July 13 .

rs would have saved them 5A7Sm. on board a
Pun or about SA41 a tonne, declaring shir

Australian

wool stocks
clianered Russian

j
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• from CSE Limited. J^Mtraiia s that this was a last-ditch attempt unless an eleventh-hour agree- <
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b decdue hi- my*
resulted from the i to about S.4285-^i move wnicn accept their terms. arena, although the long-ierm „,P-Hve the «-»« inn i.
on of supply and ; would cost the Aiahalians iD the light of CSFTs stand, contract is covered by an SlSILd *»oonr/bMes nf miiniv'

.SASOflm. in revenue 0«r the it now seems unlikely that a exchange of letters between the
,

jid had resisted term of the contract,-, which settlement will be reached. two nanon a\ governments. “oc/umj
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or pressure to nn-: entered the thinly year in Us In the meantime, the Japanese Our Tokyo corespondent
: mainJy

^

21 and 22 micronThirte?-are rclusm^ to accept or pay for adds: Neither the Australians fleece*types with some sales of’

WASTE IN THE FOOD CYCLE

Our dustbins

runneth over
BY -CHRISTOPHER PARK65

A PEEK ir.tp the domesue dust threshing systems in combine similarly valuable And the
bin is enouah to convince anyone harvesters are often wasteful black-nudding eater will not
that everyday cooking and eating and there are many other he surprised to hear that blood
involve an enormous amount of “leaks'* m badly.designed field is aaoSer fine source o£ valued
waste. Toe sight of a street when tackle- As much as 9 per cent, nutrients
ihe local marker has closed pro- of all grown crops lost this Proper!v processed, theseduc^ more smelly evidence. way, he saj's. nutritious but unaesthetic offals
On tae farm and In the The animal production line is can be made to surrender up

Slaughterhouse the story is the no less profligate. On their way their protein content to the ;ech-
same-.And at the utmost extreme from the battery house to the nicians who can then spin and

wholesaler about 10 per cent, of weave it into raeat-like fibres in
millions of tonnes 01 grain going Uje eggs produced are cracked mnch U10 sa*ne was as they pro-
to rot and to the rats for want of or broken. Cost: £5m. a year, protein extracts from
s.orage spare. Reproductive mishaps—many T®8etable and other more
Now, m a paper prepared for a of which could be avoWed-are sources,

recent mceune of the Nutntioo estimated t0 cost famins£i75m Mr‘- Lawr*e even points to
Society, there is an attempt to

in ]osses .

11

A “V experimental work in New
draft a catalogue of waste in the although over-r^trenin" of

Zea5and where researchers have
human food cycle. animats for ste^hVer^rapidly

exhaustive, aad wss mainly con- TvS 5-°”e invoIre ,he pointless
fined to a consideration of waste fn £ph mi

"

1Bsn- 3 5 ®ar diversion of ingested nutrients
10 Mraaev hii B

t0 Produce J 00.000 tonnes of pro-
1 ne scra^gi oils of lettuce, B .nru

m the U.K., it served
illuminate with chilling clarity ° lls

,.-
OT teRUCe- tein which is worse than useless

one of the darker cornels of the £*S*HJg* f
.‘:auiiflower are t0 tfl9 hujnan host

« an usclei,s

human economy. jffl «?" B 'Jt the most significant wasteWlllUl «WUVL1LJ » _ J . . .. 7 * r. , Uiv UIU31 hlUlllULAUl waste
While an estimated 5 per cenL sh kltc*e°- Buf occurs among the more conven-

or the world’s crops are lost to recount* for as tional livestock species, and in
insects and 7 per cent, to micro- Fluf

n as.ou per cent of the ortg- the mainstream of food prodtic-
bial d»ea£e, even in sopbisti- ina

J
weight of the vegetable tion. First losses are felt on

cated. spray-happy Britain plant under preparation. Potato peel- the farm more or less as soon
disease accounts for the loss of S ujss contain a large proportion as the seed is sown or the beast
per cent, of the wheat and 14 per °{ tubers vitamin C. Much horn. From then on until the
cent of the barley crop. °f tbe remainder is destroyed in end product is ingested by the

Disease lops the value of the cooking. consumer, losses occur coust’antN
strawberry crop here by £3m. a No sector of the food cycle is And in spite of the plethora
year. Birds among the buds and exempt from blame, and while of figures provided from all the
fruits rob apple, pear and plum the fastidious may blench there disparate sources, Mr. Law tie’s
farmers to the tune of £4m. is a good case for making more paper savs that while manv
Harvesting machinery. Mr. of the entrails of our food million pounds’ worth or food are

LawTie says, is responsible for animals. wasted dailj-. no nne has anv real
an awesome £100m. of losses Lung. Mr. Lawne says, con- idea of the global cost of th*
each year. Potatoes and otber tains up to 17 per cent, protein, combined social, political and
roots are left in the ground or The rumen, reticulum and other technical failincs which are the
bruised and bumped on lifting, more mysterious portions are root causes of the waste.
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THE LONDON daily price for Dealers also thought the trade That is why CSR. in the words

7 T OCC ! sugar feu below
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£100 -a tonne— had over-reacted .Jta forecaster of .fit one of. Its negotiators, did. not

- LUM
I to £99 — for the. find time, .since a big bee* crop in the -'EEC. tell the Japanfeet6 “ go to bell’*

s in Herefordshire,
j
October 1973 yesterday. The The weekly EEC sugar export in .the first place and hold the

5 and Worcester- ( futures market held tip fairly tender, which usually figures, as refiners to the’ letter of -their

the worst cherry I well, however, and- this- October a significant influence in mid- five-year' contract •

rs.' {position dosed 60p a tome up week trading, had little apparent 4B A spokesman for Queensland
e frosts and cold

j on the day at £108.66. effect even though the maximum and New South Wales growers

. . hales ’.ONE OK Britain’s leading egg However, because there ?»e day: “We think the housewife
of sugar supplies. But Australian

j 0f certified wool, including marketing groups. Goldenlay, six “ metric ” sizes to be accoiu- will look for the same colour
producers are worried jhout 1310/100 bales of untested stock or believes it has found a simple moated, some have to he lumped pack that she has always
holding the Japanese to a high

i stock awaiting test results. -way of getting shoppers, together. purchased."
®2!*?^l

5^.^r1c®_now^n^.^°s’ TI® a
! Reuter. accustomed to new EEC egg For example, the present large The scheme was worked out

! sizes. Under Common Market egg, which weighs at least 62 after researcher had interviewed

imtyi A TV idav nnr j-rules these have to be introduced grams, win be superseded by 795 housewives in 11 shoppingInLUAn inuit UKfc
j
in the U.K. by next January L three EEC sizes: numbers 1. 2 precincts in various parts of the

AITTPTIT RFrnun ’ Goldenlay is ' starting its and 3 -' These will weigh between country.ixlvuiu/ t scheme on- Monday, November 70gm-plus for the first aud They found that 93 per cent, of
14 and other major branded largest size, and 60gm for housewives knew the different
eggs firms are expected -

to number 2L colours for different size eggs,
switch from traditional sizes in *„ s_ u,_. and that 81 per cent of them

:h brought about
faich has resulted

'1 yielding only 15
rst year’s crop.
• rant crop has also

Trade sources said -the, market export, subsidy - was increased said they were wholly behind
lvas helped by steadiness

:
te New relatively sharply - from 23JQ the tough bargaining attitude

York and a vehement deniaLfrom units of account per 100' Jdlos adopted by CSR
Rio de Janeiro, nf New "York from 22.991 «a. V . He' said ita nF-growars were
rnmours that Brazil wasron. the The .>-• Brussels -v -ebtRnxlssidn anxious -

fidr CSRid act decteiwly

(»ra::tir in;

ffectedbythebad brink of selling off mosr-oHts ^utb^Sedr.T.exports ’of 3^760 'and takeTbgal action agara^h'e
1 500,000-tonne stock..; y ' -

/
fob of^whitha;
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,
yr.- 7: refiners for l^ach^:
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India’s ’ iron ore production
reached a record 43 .4m. tonnes
last year. Government statistics

show.

.

Production totalled 35.5m.
tonnes in 1974 and 41J3ra. in 1975.

In the 1976-77 financial year
ended -March 31 India exported
22 .7ra. :tonnes. 200,000 -tonnes
mor&Tban In 1975-78 .
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fairiy rapid succession. ^ ^wSch^wUl *be ^e^riv bousht by colouT-

Those new sizes corresponding JJf . Although the 5400m.-a-year egg
closest to the existing British SFEtSfSZ ^ustry had resisted the

7
cin^

designations will be soM in ^ to Common Market standards,
coloured packs. The present ^ they were now accepted and Mr.
Goldenlay colounr of blue lor hL -

p tk Powell said that In fact it wax
iarge, pink for standard and as®°«ated with medium eggs.

a more ]ogjCa] system, giving the
green for medium will be • Mr. Frank Powell, GoMenlaya housewife a bigger range of
detained. . marketing, director, said jester- choice in prices as well as size.
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In the Matter of Hie Compatars Act. i«o
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T*rr 36 lbs v-TUteartteda 256450- Lettuce xu#....-

’.CentM- per
tmotteial dm.

pound. tOa
tSU per PkuL

Nov. Si. 76-83. SO, Jan. 87JOB6AO, Alar. Greeiw-Per
89JM8J85. May 01JKHK.7V. Sates:

fovrtoui Barley: Sept. 73AO-73JO, Jtoy. 77Jft-7B_90.

Mt
l£j. CaoHnosrerv—Prr

No. 1 Bed

:

119JO 19 -7S 121JO-17JO
124.60-55.001 12S£0-25JSK4JMfi.&a N'o-SHardl
12&.&a-?3JM)) 127.00-27^0 '123.70-24.03 Austtaltan/fte^il
1S2JBMW0: 160.7W1£01152^59.90 AneUdh hUlJteg^L

t^°*v^SS S'Sjf iS' sates: 3^96 (M43) lou of 50 fouae& _
m!iui iS _L3^15P. Tate aad Lyle cS-r«finery price for Cootm iSblpnHMt^.
ponna ujs+lso. Khn- gnggia^ basis Nflite sugar was £340-4 Fnraree efopt^^.,

ftST SSmaTuS -&ZSZ »'• W ™-e“wd CatfoaF^
Marahii: Cash £M7. 17A, three month.

S5^Lf1“ : « for

fSCT, SOj. 37. Kerb: Three months £S37, .. 'NPOftTED fall sellers): Whwtt-CWRS OJO. Mamovre-^Eatai 050. Geueterrlas- r^T^mrr^ Atftenww: cat* 2M7.8, ftree momhs Mo- l «m, July 0053, Ang. Per poard »-5- Urdter* m&JX. WOOL rllXllRES J UIwJfSw;
" 87‘?— -- -

27. Kerb: Three gw«>ted. SepL and wov. £80^5 direct Cton*m-P«r « ftd-.SarBr Rivers 4£ft-
,

*
nrart in - -

Tilbury. DA Dart Northern Spring 5JM, Roundels 8-00. Braad Beana-Pcr LpMDON—About unchanged in

No. 3 ic per cent SepL. Ota. and Nov. wnuri 0«6. ***** Per pound B.M-8.P5. reports Bacne.

CTT T7r:ri £71.50 direct. Tilbury. C5. Hard wimer Capsiemns— PJ7 ponnd OJffl. Beetroots —OUL r HI\ Ordinary West Australia FAQ, New Son* Per 23 lbs - SO. CarrateMPer bunch ®,1B.

CatUO—1\0, 2: Ort. 60J0-6D.55 181.15',
Dec. 59.7a-3SJ>5 •50.4S). March 5a.«-39£5.
Slay 60.15. July G0.7B. Oct. ii0.60-ii0.90.

Dec. BO.lO-eOJJ.

4>GDld—July 142.10 '141.10'. Augmt
143.60 < 141.60'. Sept- 144.10. Oct- 144JO.
Dec. 145JO. Feb. 147.10. April HSJO. June
15».M>. AxuniEi 151-60. Oct. 15L2D. Sates:
1.079.

fUarl—Chicago loose unaraiL rsfljfo

nom.). New VorK prime steam 20.59
traded <72^0 asKedL
tfMaim—July 219-2101 fJLli'. Sept 214.
2141 (216), Dec. 22M-22L, March 228S094
May 2Stt. July 2S75-2W.

TtPlatWsm-Jtay. 14£2M46£0 046.90);
- , GO- 143 -£<1-149J6 7148.60). Jan. 132J0,

96fl4f-18.5U2753.76j Aprn 154.TO-154^0. July J57Jft.137.50, OcL
* 169 .00-160JO. Salee: 488 .

w62.6rfa.0l9

43*7, 26A 36. 26J3.
»"««*»* £328, 28-3.

RUBBER
_ n««o J-n. vh «bs uaiTl ju+eu-

surer WU fixed BJp fin ounce higher tine and Soviet all unrooted. SEC Feed
for spar delivery ta the Laodw baHIan Aug. £97.25, Sept. £87.75, Ocl £59, Ncrv.

«n«Jw* yutentay, at ISLSp. v£. cent a«25, Dec. »U5 Bast Coast Ang. 1STJO,
MttreateBQ! tf the fixing terata want ipet Sept £68 wen Cun. - EEC Mining easier opening
450c, BP 1,E« thrw-month tji-to. an Lfc: nnonoted. market Llute lot
te-ffldotb 460.Bc. up. tec: and iMnomh 6Ul2e—U^./French July-Aug. £S8 f.»b» day downs ?

aD*
tgt- 2Jc. Ifta metal owned at CoatL Snath African White unrooted! reported a

<449M5l»ci and closed at South African Yellow. Aits. «' 1» 090' <*nw a W
jC.<-263-7p (I514-4S4C).

Uvft; and

dlLYHH
par

BW.ot-

Bullion
firing

-. OrteuR

+ «*

|

Z6X.6p V0.8
i month*.. 266 .2p *0.3
intenttba. 273 .6p + 1.4

L&monihe, aag.dp I+1
-*

aria

IMA 1+
cme r

—

EEC Feed/Canadian July £77. j ;

CBWb.July Ko. 1 rreifHAjfij Ptwiani
(

Barinra.
£7«p ihmSt ItSJ). 1-lrae ftw ! DaneEEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective NKJas
fin order current levy pins Aug., sew.

Auarralno
GmayW+Cn,

I'Mttrdey.-t- on
Wore —

;

Businas
Done

! 1

•09.0-20.0 — 2 .0
'

230.0
uaober— ZS34-57.0 - 0.5 :

155.D-58 .Q !—0.5
Htreki ;

—
Hay— 186.0-474

i

Julj..^...., sa.twsj

!

l>ctob«r ... .. 240.ft4ft.fi
l

—
December .. 240Jl-504 i —

dull tataWr Wto^^.'j47 Ap
«»1 KAAt
sugar itown.— (£99
WotUtotw b« kUo- iflagr,

-B£
|

7L.a-

few
Zjjjjitoil

!B77n

ttsihfcr—Jnly 446JO 4445.00 >. AOEUBt
447^0 (44B^0t. SepL 450.00, Dec. 45740.
Jan. 460jo, itarch 465.78, May 471.80,
July 476JO. SepL 491.60. Sales: 6Z00.
Handy and Harman spot 445.00 ( 438.90).

swibewte-j'nly SSO-577 (590

1

, Angu«
553-579 /3Dlt. Sept 567-566 . Noe. 568466 .

Jen. 574-573 . March 590 . May 585-3341 .* Wwalnnl, t Stilfet $ VaoaoteiL I IJn- jqw S8S-&o!
ofBtaiJ close. 4, fodicufvfl puce, a Seiler's
atteutaa. b UJE. mfi CMroumweahh i*S<crabean Mrai-Juiy 158.90 am.00);
refined, c UgroaflaW^. August 154.00 n62jfl>. SepL 154J0-US.M.
“dtaatfr# prices SThS™ Ocl. 133 . 0H53.no. Dm, ufc»OAA Jan,
cemsatWffla. d Baagta^wtafo “ C." UM.W-139.M. May 182 .90.
" l-ooftta/Hnll. mSeot oOcf- Julr 1W -B0 -

Dec.
Aim.

« Am.-Sepi, a ftov.-Dac. to Jnte
« Attt r Smu, t Nay. x Per ton.

Sate*: 5 .

SYDNEY GREASY ita order, buyer,

miter, bustaeu. »b 1m>—

M

icron Cantnct:
July 331 i, 332 .0 . 333j33L5 ; Oct 323J.

- fMJd. Oil. Ul 2J2-: Malre fotin? than JjT-Ag*-' Ml SSmwl_soax. nils
Oct-itec- a

—

LME-LTBraorer 172 f«9> Iota of 10,000 hybrid for seeding)—EJU1. iuo i,»^u ^
ottfc Moralni; Thrw months 268* 67. alls); M|ltei-3fi.4i. nils f».7A hiteT;

Jm-Mat, S’*rfMS ZZZTZ
8T. 66A 66J. 66,L Kerb: Three Grain serghun-SUS. nils (8U7, mis*. ApKlneJ 6£»«3

aontlui S6&8, 7. Aftanmui: nuwMmmhj Also for jfioari. Wheat or mixed wheat ; -
’ ’

MM.11 U.-1J, 7.6, 7.5, 7A 7.7, ?A Kerb: and rye ftadr—15L46 fiaU3); Jtyg ftear "Sales: ISO >197) lots Of
Tana months S67A 7A — -

COCOA

_ GRIMSBY FlSM—Supply gwd, demand
T3 c» 3n.fi?.20 Bwd. 'Prices a: ship’s ude nnprooeshed

l
per stonei: Sheir cod £S^*-£120, eodUngs

rj— £?j&-SL20: large taadfiftrt ELSd-HJ®,

127J7 naiffl. -
•
"

’

. PhysuMii dosiftE Price* (buyers; werw u^bb™
• WOCAp-gn too son prises Jlfiy 13. Spot 47jp Absbk <B4p qr, pe« sQtafi £2^DfiL9S: rtfomta ao*.-

SB£a. Food, B«Hey:
; fflTF 5*56-£5S0 : xocfcfish flL80^LSl: red*

7^W «tM*teus, found awparc abort ujj. aorHOnr /^Nflir for mek n„unrr smdr Pri»x ana tUyrf g&d values fluctuated la wide rang* beginning July u to he ten- *J5.

ul
!£.

E
f^ffS«!

r

’*hhwIi^
tasting RirfHjy lower, reports GO and

m*w‘ua* ',ua “ BWOW “ w lJa~. W7. for AUfr'°“L«u9ta*nt: BTO
Tinmnm *UW ^ wu

fliyrt £.«, RtlD £233. Tncta, RTB 1253,

meat/vegetables J^eja-a SriJt
SHfTHFfELD

-

/pence per P0tmd>—Bata; July and AMT- sWomaB!: JIHk. 40-inch
SMfeofo UOea stoi* 4ft£ to soj. £3.73, 71 "firfofc Sept
Lamb: EngHsb aauU 45.0 to tta, £3.79 and . "B" nrillS: £24.41 .

medfoin 42.0 ro 4S.0, heavy

-

40.0 to 44.0. C4J1 and tf+13 for foe respective ahip-
toported frown: NZ PL 4V.Q ta 42 .0 , went nonods- Yarn* and elethf very
nr 4#J id 42.6 . PH 38.0 to 41 . 0 . YU oateL
30 JI ro 41 .0.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Illiloou. agol Imr

g*5ji l8h5Jai £82.8 1

(Base; July j, i^=1ni

REUTER'S
ySITi^ttlyTggSS

235.JZ

152$,4' 1858^ 15982. fU5I.I
‘"Basa Srotember is. i8si=ifla)

COCOA
JXeaUwdB.y'c; +or

Clew — 1 Dope

luif— ..,».fefl4.tLfi6Jl 1- 15.0
(
51704)4160

*ppicmher Jfc94ft.m5fi.fl 1-184 ^OlflJWtBfo

WMttbber.Jj8774l40.0 '-8.0 ifl780.D-8S5fl
M«rrir fc... ..«B5ft.MM -*& 26»4WlS.i
ll«y.v •Mtt.MM ,+54 S4SM-Sfl.fi
iuljM, . 8870 .0-24.0 +7-5 - .

- 36264-60.0 + 12-S ,
-

Indonesia signs

pact to

proinote tea

“bow
Jana

July
U w Month) )Cm^

it«o
{

"R®

Spot.^.
Future*)

3724)8
047.68,

07734
3«.« BSflSSfi

Miwtjm

WOODY'S
["tniy jUonihjrW u ago

r«u
ago

splaUmintr iCTloi877 .1?370.d [8&W
-ftiecember 31, issi~i'i100)

Serabean OK-JulY 2I.W-2LS5 rsijfl'.
Angus' n^ft-21.88 <2U8\. Sept its. On,
J 1 . 10-111.05. Doe. SS.5ft-2S.73. Jan. 2050,
March 21.00-20^8. May 2x.D0. July 21.0ft-

21-8*
SnSai—Nn. I!: Spot B£5 17.051. Sept

7.11-7.12 f?.4fl). OeL 7.46-7.41 17,67), Jam
7.BD-7.M. March 8 . 11 -8 . 12 . May 842444.
July 9.50. Sept 3.684.71, Oct. 843444.
Salta: 5.887.

Tin—673^ft48S4» nun. <478.00-48840
stsk»di.

**Wheat—July 227, CS»i\ Sent 22S1-
233 (2535). Dec. 2M5-^, aforch 253. May
M84-2575. July 262*.

WINNIPEG. Jub- 15. ItRye^uly 87j0
i SoJO bld>, Ocl MJ20 bid 789.68 asked);
Nov. 90,70 bid, Dec. 81.70 bid. Slay nil.

Otaf—July 76.00 asked 07.80). Ota-
71.20 asked (72.00 asked). Dec. 7140
asked. May TSjfl nom.
SBarfcy—July 88.19 Wd (8S40 bhf). Oct

43.68 bid (63,60 arted). Dee. 8S40 bid.
Mas 85.QB asked.

OR*wed—July 23848 acfeed (23748),
Ocl 24248 Q43.M). Nov. 34240 askedj
Dee. 54048 askeaft. May 230-M.
Wheat—SCWES 154 per cent protein

content df St Lawrence 328} (333}).

AH cents per pound ex^varehome unless
otherwise stared. * Cems per 60-lb bushel
es-»arehonse. OS’s per troy ounce—Wft.
miner tots. fOrlcagu tense s’s per 180 lbs
—Dear, uf aj. prices previous dayi
Prime steam f.o,b. NY bulk tank carsi
tf Cents per troy ounce es-Vra rehouse,
h New “ B - copq-an in S’s a Jhnrt ton
for bun lots oi 1W short terns delivered

Mf.fi j-ss itufesss je .sSSSffflsreiS? -— s*Mi=’'S».x ,i=7=
&..8 to ««.

feb.. .)pni- June, Aug. 265 .oo-270.ofl. INDONESIA. HAS become tbe s® tonnes, bringing Alton. per troy ounce for gfrounee
•meat CDMHissioir-Avftr^fie fatsiock

‘
’ * first country to sign ao agree- ww

i
t » fw » unto of fi*Jgr.ww-wiy drifvered ky.

retacianf ment eAtablishins the Interna. denwn
^

forward -Obbw pw »ib bushel in .tore. ticeu»
IS2 ™ A.-J-t: M2. .wrl in African and per 5Mb bushel eg-trarehouse. aJhw

Further In- bnihe! lots. rCenfo per 24-lb bonhel.

Sates: .54W (£.46S> iOB ftf 10 IMiws. _ .

inmatlocal Cscoa Aprcereear <US. prices at rewcmntaaw markets July u
2£“« p« Pftnad'. Daily Dria July
lfll.tr lunavnU), , tatHcalnr prices
l&day. avrrpgft IM.+I >uaavttl./
avenge in45 lu&naiu. ~ EMUnd and Watas—Canto’ numbers up hfleredT

HIDES - E»“d«L Sellers

jgwt-st'aas -^ocia -

a-day .fi.R. nije 52Ab m -kg, hr. <+e.4 i. ftt.Sp. Ugllt cowa Wlthdraim 48 p. .No calf tJDn.Jt naS announced. While Eatura'auaJ w-°Emlaad and Waits—Canto mnnhwrs m rar«Mi, - Reuter- *>n« uuahues, f, a\»was reports.

and oilier Wb bnsliel eJCwarehoMr,
Tilted 3 .0M bnrfiel loi*. <f Ceni< per 36-lb boshiL

cs-tvarehonse, i.w-bifoijeE lots.
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The Financlat 'nmes Thursday duly 14 1977

Firm a
Share index

ahead of White Paper on pay and prices

3.6 at 449.9 for two-day rise of 10.1
Account Dealing Dates supply statistics, both due to-day.

Option and the Government's promised
First Declara- Last Account Vhile Paper on p3y and prices;

Dealings tions Dealings Dav the last-named is expected within

Jon. 27 July 7 July 8 Jaly‘19 the next Jw dap The upward
Julcll Jafv 21 Jtrlv 22 Vuc 2 pra?re*> -‘a*! gradual but with
jn'v 25 Ani l ij g An- 16

interruptions almost non-existent
* " An®- * A,,s- a AU

»' anrt mini ations were at their* " Mew tjme - dealings may take place
jn ibe after-hours' busi-hwn 9JO a.m. tn tawincss days earlier. ^ T , 11? nn |y exist inc tap issue.

Press comment on the lessened Trea-ur. 11} per cent. 1901.
chances of a Government.-TUO recovered after its recent lean
agreement on wages 3Her the $peiT 1 1 close \ better at 27 in
end of the month was countered r^o-pnid form. Corporations were
in stock markets yesterday by Included in the upturn and eslab-
optimism that the official stance ijehed rises In J; the recent ly-
ii-xll be maintained in respect of issued .Sunderland 12J per cent..
Government spending and j$h54. rallied 1 to £7 in £10-tiaid
monetary targets. Awaiting to- ron„.
day's trade figures and In antiei- Tnll , Pli. th_ . of i,„.|ne«
pation of the White Paper on

in

To\^ SfvesllSSt eSSISS
Phones* 'for

1

' a
ni3rf;eI - nlaii demand For invest-WO\0 L0nv3nj On hopes for J __ant iM T. c cpRiritiM poiicnrl

tijrndown in the inflation rate was ^ ^lniiinTiQ harden from llot
taken a stage further on small m cent. for a net rise of
buying and the continued ahs^ice *

Ve3!^rtiays SE conversion :ac-
of sellers. Markets generally - _ . , u tikj

, 0717'*)
went ahead under the lead of

li°»
n̂nJ' recently-issued eauiries

Gilt-edged and widespread gains ^SS;
in this sector, generally to i. t0"k , . .. r-heaner on balance at
the Government Securities index *gsm «- CQeaper on balance at

up 0.34 more to 67.73; gilt quoin- '

'

1 ‘

tions were improving further in Ranke frrn
the after-hours trade. LaQ^ DanhS nrm
Leading equities started firmly fresh enthusiasm about the

but made little progress before forthcoming interim dividend
dealings started in the Funds, season imparted firmness to Home
Subsequently, share prices B;:r:ks and Barclays. 2S0p, and
improved, wobbled slightly f«:l- Llwds. 220p. both sained <i.

lowing Mr. Frank Chappie's re- Midland put on 4 to 29Sp, while
ported “no chance of a phase National Westminster improved 3
three" remark, but finned again to CSdn. Among Merchant Banks,
to close at. or around, the day's Kill Samuel hardened a penny in
best. Up 3 points at 3 p.ra.. the 73d following the chairman's
FT 30-sbare index subsequently statement at the annual meeting,
regained the 1 p.ra. level to end Discounts had Cater Ryder 3
3.6 up for a two-day rise of 10.1 better at 265p, while foreian
at 449.9. Trading news and issues to appreciate included
potential and actual bids provided A\'7„ 3“n n. Bank of New South
most of the day's features and Wale'- 4X9p. and Commercial of
the volume of business was acain Australia. 277p. all around 5
limited. Official markings bettered higher.
the recent daily average but yes- Further consideration of Pun«-

terday’s 4.935 total was swollen flv's preliminary figures not
by the 473 marks in LAS.MO only raid'd Hogg Robinson 4 lo

Ordinary which started life yes- 132n among Insurance brokers
terday. While stags of LASMO bur nNo induced sympathetic
shares, which were ten times over- gains in C. FL Heafh. 7 up at 225p.
subscribed, were disappointed C. T. Ron-ring. 4 higher at 97p.

with the small opening premium and Miner, similarly dearer at

of 7 on the issue price of loop. 133o. Elsewhere. Composites
the price was an improvement on were featured by London United,

some expectations which ranged fi u" at I03p. while Commercial
even to a small discount: in tbe Union improved 2 to 129n. the

event, the shares released by biter ahead of the interim results

early sellers was well absorbed dw*1 nT1 August S.

by institutional buyers and the _
Publi.-it?' given to the Price

price touched 171p before ending Commission's invesiisatinn into

at 169p. Overall, rises again Jed heer jnd cut prices failed to deter

falls in FT-quafed Industrials by Rneweriof which were better

five-to-two and the FT-Act unrigs '-here c'nr*need. Siotfish and Ncw-
All-share i'ndex put on 0.9 per castle finished U up at 52p fol-

lowing preliminary figures which
matched market estimates. Whit-
bread A were a penny better at

SO ip on the proposed beer price
apnarent incrca«g. while A. Guinness. 12Sp.

determination to keen a hoid on and Allied. 73p„ put on 2 aoiece.

wages enthused buyers of British Elsewhere. H.P. Bufmer featured
Funds and. in a market none too with a lump of 10 to 17-?p on the
well supplied with stock, their reorganisation proposals which
demand.? brought gains to ,

l accompanied the preliminary re-

which were extended after the suits. Distillers rose 2 to 143p
official close to J in some high- for a two-day gain of fl in front

coupon long?. Also making some of to-day's preliminary results,

impression of the firm undertone Buildings tended more mixed
was the imminence of the Juno with profit-taking causing a fair

trade figures, the latest money scattering of minor losses. De-

spite the small increase In firet-

half profits. Blears Bros, declined
2 to 26p. while 31. L. Meyer
reacted 4 to 64p on further con-
sideration of Tuesday's annual
results. Similarly, International
Timber ended a penny lower at
I04p. after 103p. Heywood
Williams reacted 3 to Sip and
losses of 3 were sustained by
Johnson-Rjcbards Tiles. 200p, and
XuUingham Brick. 170p. On the
other hand, buyers in a thin mar-
ket lifted Tunnel E S to lS2p,
while AP Cement improved 2 to
183o, after 184p. G. Dew hardened
2 to 104p in front of to-day's in-

news that Marcbwipl bad in-

creased its holding in the company
to 7 per cent Bit-mid Qualcast
were 2 better at 62p “*e

interim results. Bn tterfield-Harvey
Improved It more to 63p- not so

much reflecting annual results,

which were little altered fr
°?J

last year, as awaiting news of Did

talks with Babcock and Wilcox,

a penny better at thtp. **•

Broiherhood gained .1 to 0*p ab^a“

of next Tuesday's results. Dull

spots included Fairey. which tell

6J to 73p on reports that ,7 ,arSe

line of stock changed hands out-

side of the market. A. Cobeo

320r

3.00H

2SC

26Or—

2401

—

2201

—

200

A-s*

180'

1 if-
sL cZ iDSu^ance Drovers—A/ CT-flrtuaries Bnd^x
-f*
f

~

J 1976 1977

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JON JOL

cent more to 1SS.92.

Gilts enthGsed
The Government's

lerim results and P. C Henderson
gained 4 to 56p.
(d fluctuated narrowly before
ending unaltered at 395p. Fisons
rallied 5 to 343p and British Tar
gained 2 to 41p, but Allied Col-
loids, eased 2 to 224p in from of

to-day's annual figures.

Reports of growing apposition
lo the proposed merger with
(.Jurke Chapman prompted firm-

ness in Reyrolle Parsons, which
moved up 6 to 17«Sp. CC rose 5 to

77p. GEC met with buyers and
put on 6 to 208. Ward and Gold-
stone put on 2 more to lOSp, and
Decca A gained 12 to 322p. the

latter in a limited market. United
Scientific. an old take-over

favourite, advanced S to ITS. New.
men Industries hardened a penny
to 5$p following the chairman?
encouraging remarks at the
annual meeting.

Following news of a 340p a
share cash offer from Hawker
Sidrieley for L. Gardner dealings

in the latter, which were suspen-
ded on Monday at 23flp. were
resumed yesterday at 12.50 p.m.

at around 345p. Subsequent
speculation that Rolls-Royce
Motor i

J
; better at 69p), which

holds a near 17 per cent stake in

Gardner, may counter the bid took
Gardner up to 370p. Hawker
Siddeic.r closed unaltered on the
day at 172p. Other Engineering
leaders tended to recover earlier

small losses. GKX finished 2 up
at 334 p. after 331p, and Tube
unaltered at 4I4p. after 410p.
Vickers improved 2 to lS8p.
Among secondary issues. Hall

Engineering gained 4 to S2p on

ryyear
ar.

lost 10 to 140p. Mining Supplies
were wanted at 50p. up 4fp.
Fresh speculation in Shipbuildings

saw Yosper . Thomcycroft 6

higher at 116p and Yarrow 4 up
at 207p, but Swan Hunter 3 easier

at 134p.

Tate and Lyle took their re-

covery movement a stage further.

rising 6 more to 206p, slier 20Sp
Pork Farms rose 5 to a 19«i peak
of 25Sp on continuing speculation
regarding tbe possibility of a bid
from Thomas Borthwick and Sons,
while Rowntree Mackintosh
finished 4 better at 272 p following
news of French expansion moves.
Avana attracted renewed specula-
tive interest and improved i to

27{p, while Alpine Soft Drinks.
USp, and Associated Dairies. 292p,
put on 4 and 5 respectively. J. B.
Eastwood moved up 3 to S2p and
Freshbake hardened 1'- to 12 tp.

In Supermarkets, Kvfk Save edged
up 3 to 189p and Hillards were
around that much dearer at I5t>p.

Hotels and Caterers were note-
worthy for interest in Adda Inter-

natiooaL up 14 more ai 30 p. and
Ladbroke, 4 to’ the good at 123p.

Coltness jump
Already firm at 56p. Coltness

Industries moved up further in

late dealings to 62p, fer a ret rise

of 11, on news of the bid approach.
Gestefcner responded to the in-

creased half-yearly profits with a
rise of 8 to 152p, but disappoint-
ment with (he preliminary state-
ment left Polymark 6 cheaper at
4flp. after 39p. Fresh demand in a
limited market pushed Whatman

Reeve Angel up 5 more to 285p
and 1C Gas firmed 10 to 4D0p.
Kelsey Industries picked up 4 to
113p in response to the capital
proposals, while Siebe Gorman im-
proved 2 more to l55p an the re-
sults. Occasional buying interest
was shown in Royal Worcester, 4
dearer at 12Tp, and Cosalt, 3 to
the good at 58p. On the other
hand. Marling Industries reacted
li to 164p on the profits setback
and Anglo American Asphalt
failed to benefit from the pre-
liminary results, easing 3 to 72p.
Negretti and Zambra reacted 3 to
64p on the company's denial of a
bid approach. Leading miscel-
laneous Industrials to make head-
way included Bowater. ISOp,
Reckltt and Colman, 472p, and
Unilever, 484p, all of which were
around 5 dearer. Pilfnngton Bros,
firmed 6 to 405p following the full

report.-

Motors and Distributors saw
more business than of late fol-

lowing Press comment. ERF rose
5 more to S2p for a two-day gain
of 12: sentiment was still buoyed
by bid hopes and the substantial
recovery in trading. Fodens, a dull
market since the abortive Rolls-
Royce bid, rallied 2 to 50p on the
preliminary figures. Speculative
activity was a factor in Clayton
Dewandre, 2 better at 10S}p, and
in 3Iaan and Overton, 3 higher
at ItiOp. Press comment also
directed attention to BSG Inter-
national which experienced a
good two-way business before
dosing 1J harder at 2S?p. Lucas
Industries rose 5 to 292p for a
two-day gain of 11. Kenning
moved up a penny further to 70p
in active trading on further con-
sideration of the interim figures.

.Among Papers, lnvcresh lost
2 more to 65p stiff on the pro-
posed rights offer. Dolan Packag-
ing were a penny harder at 165p
when dealings were suspended
pending an announcement; the
ISOp a share cash offer from
Canadian Overseas Packaging In-
dustries came well after market
hours. Jacksons Bourne End were
lowered 5 to 42lp on the annual
loss.

BP ease
The Oil leaders were over-

shadowed by the events fn LASMO.
Late U.S. selling left British
Petroleum 4 cheaper at 916p. while
the partly-paid ended 5 down at
370p in sympathy. Shell, however,
edged up 4 to 562p. North Sea
speculation was again evident m
selected issues, Siebens |UJv)
rising 10 more to 160p and Oil
Exploration 5 'further to 208p.
Trfcentrol rose 6 to 182p. LASMO
OPS. up 5 at 325p. reflected the
better-than-expected premium on
the Ordinary shares in yesterday's
first-time dealings.

Selective demand was seen in

the Property sector and Bradford
moved up T more to 153p still

influenced by the recent annual
review. Capital and Counties im-
proved 14 to 36p and Avcnne
Close advanced 5 to 60p.

Investment Trusts closed on a

firm note. Stockholders Invest-

ment Trust ended 2 up at 73p
following the placing of Its London
and Aberdeen Investment Deferred
Ordinary shares, while Foreign
and Colonial. 136p, and Scottish
National. 123p, put on 3 apiece
In Finanrials, Yale Catto edged
up 2 to 4Sp in front of to-day's
interim.
Although business increased,

movements in Shippings were
generally modest. P. and O.
Deferred did better than most with
a rise of 4 to ISOp in active trading
while Common Bros, improved 6
to 22Sp.
Awaiting to-day's interim re-

port. Imps fluctuated narrowly
before closing at the overnight
level of Tip.
Among Plantations, Jokai Tea

finished 3 better at 220p: news of
the company’s revised terms for
Stewart Holi Holdings had little

impact

Northgate suspended
Dealings in shares of Northgate

Exploration, Tara Exploration and
Westfield Minerals were suspended
at the outset of trading in
Canadian markets and correspond-
ingly here, following news that
Tara proposes to purchase lm.
shares in Northgate at $U.S.7J>0
(436n) per share, a move that will
bring Tara's heading In Northgate
up to 22 per cent.
Northgate were suspended at a

year’s high of 473p—a rise on the
day of 15 and a two-day gain of
60p—while Westfield, which con-
trols 13.6 per cent, of Northgate,
were suspended at llfip, for a
day’s advance of 18. Tara were
} harder at £14 i prior to the
suspension.

Meanwhile business in South
African Gold producers was much
less than on Tuesday with small
profit-taking causing prices to ease
marginally, producing a 0.7 re-
action in the Gold Mines index
to 1162. despite the rise in the
metal price which was finally

$2.50 up at SI 43.375 per nonce.

The Republic’s Financial issues,
however, continued to make head-
way with Gold Fields of Sooth
Africa a point higher at £11,

“Johnnies” a half-point better at

£12} and General Mining firmer
at a year’s high of £18 following
Cape and U.S. interest.

London-registered Financials
also continued to gain ground re-

flecting the better tone in Golds
and the U.K. equity market.
Selection Trust closed 16 up at
45Dp. Gold Fields 4 higher at 34Cp,
while Charter and RTZ were both
3 firmer at 125p and 205p respec-

tively.

Tins were mixed with sentiment
adversely affected by the weakness
in the metal price in Penang. Ayer
Hitam dropped 10 more to 320p
on further consideration of the
poor June output.

Elsewhere, Silrermines were
another 4 higher at a 1977 high of

48p following continued Irish sup-
port. while Hampton Areas
hardened 2 to S7p in response to
the higher profits. • .
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Stock
ICI
GEC
Tate & Lyle
BATs Dfd.

BP i Partly-paid)

Barclays Bank ...

Shell Transport ...

Bunnah Oil

Cons. Gold
Hawker Siddeley

Tst. Houses Forte
UDS ...... ....

British Leyland ...

Distillers

lomina- of Closing Change 1977 1977
tion marks price £ p) on day high low
£1 IS 395 — 412 325
25p 12 208 -5- 6 200 102
£1 12 206 ri- 6 27ft 193
25p 11 212 , + 2 2G0 204
£1 9 370 — 5 393 362
25p 9 196 + 5 216 12S
£1 S . 2S0 ri- 6. 2S5 22S
25p S 562 ri- 4 5S2 454
£1 7 61 — S3 41

25p 7 M8 + 4 1S7 133

25p 7 172 — 172 - 113

2op 7 153 ri- 1 157 112

25p
'

50p
7

- fi

65
23

+ 2 76
28

53
17

50p 6 143 ri- 2 139 120

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
r? 'isasr'sfeiSPfsJSsB

ItSloed new "««« *Al Lora ter 1377.

NEW HIGHS (81)
BRITISH FUNDS at

Tre«s- 3*a« '77-80 Treas. 5':bc T9-8t
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

Pern Absented Zpc
AMERICANS <31

Rci'ance TransafBCwca

Slnoer CANADIANS C1>

T««. Cqn. P m
Grind!.V* n>
Bulmcr ;h.

ĤEM|CA|5 „ p

Br:,,s>1 Papery and stwes to
Le? Cooper Wharf MO.
BaB!ert

ELECTRICALS »7I -

GEC tjmiti Elect

Lee R«:r;«eratlan Unijirt WwRNic
MK Electric W4«l * GalflRoa*
Bata ‘ ^^JNEEWNG dt - -

Arrow GiwntoA .

BritA.i Reilirakers Minins Sunnltw
B.-ctMrfrood fftl

DaTrlntnl. WuedtS.W.1
Ena. Ca.-d Clath.ng

FOODS <51
Ale i re Sort Drinks Eastwood ‘J. BJ
Ass. Da. res Perk Farms
Bisncns Strs. A N.'V

HOUSES (1)
Queens Moat Houses

INDUSTRIALS «6»

NEWSPAPERS TO
E. Midland AJkM

r>.

PAPERS TO
osilvy & Matfter waonma 0.1

PROPERTY (31-
Bradferd Prvo. . HasSem&e Estates

__ SHIPBUILDERS <11
Vosper Ttuwtmroit

TRUSTS <4|
Heredie & General London Prudential

Throqmortcn Gro
OILS 11)

L« Vailonet

Tricentrol

Jokai
TEAS (II

„ - MINES (B)
General MlninR Bcrj until
SilwrKhies Honskono
uc Hus. lari*

Ana Io-Amen can N-arthgate

NSW LOWS (U>
AMERICANS (51Am« Soerrv Rand

Chrysler U.S. Steel
Crown Zed.

CANADIANS rt>
taco

McN*,g™.*U,1J>,WCS "»

w«diwrG,Kw*iNa o>
_ „

' FOODS <1»
Cotiens

INDUSTRIALS (21
.Monsanto 5fc 'BZ-S ReewInirL

I'rt-

3Ri?.

Bog=d-Peleoah A
Ccicst'on rods.
Coltnrss Crsun
Ginaons Dudley
Gla«a
Hav I'N.Armam
Hun:lc;gh
Ke'se y lads.

Leadeahai: Sternr

a

Leio* Interests
PMA (H cid-cgn)
sstcros
Scot Universal lim,

Sierllna Iwn, .

Ur- tea Gas lads.

RISES AND FALli M
YESTERDAY.

rT" 1
". :Sm.

1N50RANCES <3»
Heath >C- E.. Seaawick Fftitm
Londen United

MOTORS (4) J
ERF Holdings ' •

• Kenn:aB Moser
Cutten Formaw PnerboredBP Motors

British Fonts .61

Carom. Domtatsn and
Foreign Bonds —.... 21

Industrials ... 428
Financial and Prep. .. 177
OUs 9
Plantations ............... 2
Mines 39
Recent Issues 28
Totals 765
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K\V

National Westminster is no
stranger to the vital business of exporting. Our
involvement ranges from producing valuable

“invisible earnings” through international banking

and allied business to providing services to exporters.

Services such as finding markets abroad,

assisting with documentation and Exchange Control,

protection against foreign exchange losses, advice

on payment, export finance, and so on.

These and many others are described in full

in the second and updated edition of our booklet

“Guide for UK Exporters”, which draws on all the

wealth of experience and expertise of one of the

world's largest international banks.

it’s essential reading for exporters. So send the

coupon foryourfree copy.

To: Bryan Connon, National Westminster Bank,

P.O. Box 272, London N1 9HL

Please send me a free copy of your updated "Guide for UK Exporters".
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—
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OPTIONS TRADED

First
Deal-
ings

July .>

Julv 19

dealing DATES
Last Last For
Dpal- Declara- Settle-

tion roent
July is Sept- 29 OcL.ll

V • 1 Oct- 13 Oct. 23
Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct. 25 Nov. 8
For rule iKrlicaiions. see etui
Q] Share li’.fonnation Service

Call? v.'ctp 4eCiit in Fitch
Lovell. Premier ConsoIWated Oil,
Dundoman, Bp nartiy-paid, Adda

loternatioual, BSG International,

Lonrbo, Tccalemit, William
Press. P and O Deferred, Inter-

national Combustion, Ever
Ready. Peachey Property, Town
and City, Siebens (U.K.). Cosalt,

Celtic Haven, Consolidated Gold
Fields. CH Indastria L, Cavenham,
Avana and Reardon Smith A. A
put was done in Ever Beady,
while doubles were arranged in

P and O Deferred and BP partly-

paid.
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Building society

receipts hit by
BP share offer

RTZ executives may
be offered immunity

THE LEX COLUMN

The lager gap at
BY JURE* MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, July 13.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

BUILDING SOCIETY receipts

fell by over £200m. last month,
although mortgage finance is

expected to remain plentiful for

the remainder of the year.

The Building Societies A?7"-
nation yesterday reported that

the total of net m?1*- saviors
taken in by the movement durinu
June dropped to £30?in. against

a record £51 3m. in May. Lower
rates For investors and borrowers
were announced at the beginning
of last month, although savers
were not affected until the start

of July.
The large drop in receipts is

not causing any undue alarm
among the societies. June is

traditionally a bad moDth for
receipts because of holiday
spending and the societies also

believe they were affected by the

BP share offer.

There are already signs that

the -level of receipts has turned
upwards again and—although a

repetition of the May figure is

nut of the question—it appears
as though July could see about
£350m. of new money coming in

.

This is about the level which
the societies would like-to main-
tain for the reminder of the
year. "Together wftir The -funds

-

made available to them . from
repayments, it should enahle
them to advance around £*.5bn

during 1977 again?! the £6.1bn.

achieved last year.
Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary

general of the association, said

that the June performance was

good and that the outlook For
home buyers remained bright
for the rest of the year.

Last month, the societies took
in £1 Odhn. while withdrawals
reached £75£m. At the same
tun". mortgage advances reached
£5lSm. and the societies also
promised to lend ao additional
£637in. *o house purchasers. At
ihc *fnd <!' June, the movement
•a com nutted to making loans
of £1.46tm.
The societies' situation is now

in stark, contrast to the position
in which they found themselves
at the stall of this year. At that
time receipts fell to well under.
£100m. and there were chances
of a further increase in the
record L2.5 per cent mortgage
rate.

In the event, the movement's
competitive position improved
dramatically, enabling the
societies to implement two
reductions in interest rates
whilst still maintaining a high,
inflow of funds.

Editorial Comment. Page 20

SENIOR executives of Rio Tinto-
Zinc may be offered immunity
from criminal prosecution in the
U.S. if they agree to testify in

the uranium cartel case.

Whether or not ibis offer is

made rests in the hands of Judge
Robert Mehnce, of the Federal

i District Court in Richmond.
Virginia, under whose junsdic-

|

tion the case falls.

!
The judge’s clerk declined to

i
speculate this morning on what
his decision would be.

It was Judge Mebrige who held
almost unprecedented hearings
in London last month dunng
which Sir Mark Turner, chair-

man. Lord Sbackleton of Burley,

and five other senior RTZ
executives “took the Fifth
Amendment,”

These hearings were made
possible by a ruling by the
British Court of Appeals.
Under the Fifth Amendment,

a well-known device in court

cases, an individual may decline

to testify on the -grounds that

he may ’incriminate himself.
As a result. Judge Mebrige

was obliged to leave London
without having gleaned infor-

mation that might have been
valuable in the case he is hear-

ing — brought by several utility

companies against Westinghouse
Corporation for allegedly having
defaulted on contracted deli-

\encs of uranium.
The idea to offer lb'' RTZ

executives immunity appears to

have cmne from inside the

Justice Department.
It so happens ibat i .-rand

jury' in "Washington i? investi-

gating the whole alleged
uranium cartel affair ( com-
pletely separately from the
Westinghouse case under Judge
MehrigeL RTZ has been accused
by Westinghouse of having been
an integral member.
Grand jury investigations

often lead to criminal prosecu-
tions and Justice Department
attorneys are known, naturally

to be interested in obtaining
evidence from RTZ.

So. too, are lawyers for West-
inghouse. who contend that the
cartel squeezed the company
out of the uranium market, as

well as increasing the global
price of the producL
As . a result, yesterday the

Auomey-General, Mr. Griffin

Bell, issued what are knowD as

the “proper papers" for a
grant of immunity under the
terms of the omnibus Crime 1

Control and Safe Streets Act.
The. purpose oF a grant of

immunity under this statute, a
Justice Department spokesman

1

said this morning, is to remove
entirely the ned for. or make it

more difficult for. someone to

plead the Fifth Amendment..
However, in the last analysis,

it does not prevent someone
from continuing to plead the
Fifth.

In spite of the Justice Depart-
ment initiative, however, final

discretion at the moment still

rests with Judge Mebrige.
’

It has been' suggested that at

an earlier stage, the judge had
considered the immunity route,
hut had rejected that for the
time being.
An adjudication from him

could come as early as next
week. - - -—

The City is facing up to the Trust last year) and there also
apparent breakdown- of the Index rose 3.6 tb 449 9 appears to have been some presr f-£
Government's pay strategy with

AUUC w
-

7Government's pay strategy with
increasing confidence. The fear
had been .that too much would
be given to the anions in-terms
of price controls .and tax.hand-

"

outs in exchange for a leaky pay'
deal. But now that the possi-

bility of any kind of workable
deal seems to be disappearing;
the view is that the Government
will have to rely on tight,

monetary policy' and rigid cash
limits in the public sector.

That would go down well in

the stock market-7-and it will

be some months before the
Government's resolve Is really

tested In the pay arena.

sure from the controlling
Bulmer family (with a 62 -per
cent., stake) to realise part of
their capital without diluting ^7:-
their control. ,

‘

..The proposed switch into t .- -

Bulmer Holdings (8 Ordinary f.

and l Preference share in iff
;

.

Holdings for every, g Bulmer 5; ;
Ordinary).neatly solves all these £
requirements at one go. But j^jg
the combination of special cir- jp**5

comstances
. tends .to reduce ' the It

possibility' of ;this being .a&» ..

precedent which win be followed^
by many other' companies; ti*"?

-

,

•

restructuring would more typiJ •£,
f
-

ally have been carried o?V
internally. £

$t\

The trading backgrours-
- 1_ .....

BUILDING SOCIETIES

Net Receipts 1977
~£m.

89
February 701
March 702
April 475
May 511

June 304

Gulf and Texaco plan

joint refinery unit

Opposition to Saudi plan

for oil price freeze
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR STOCKHOLM. July 13.

Scottish & Newcastle ^hue. is 14 *
The stock market ts betting in the autumn. A -decision' about exciHug,

.with volume down
that the brewers will accept a. building a whole?npw brewery the first two months of the a? S'"
six month “voluntary” price has been deferred 'V for . 'a rent ..year, while, markeitj** £1
freeze when the Priee Com- couple of years, but improved moves m Germany and the Uf ,£;

:

mission. produces its report on packaging and distribution —where ‘ Bulmer:- is testijr

the industry around the end of facilities will be absorbing sub- .“Londott Dry" cider—will
this month. This may be near gtantial wim* of cash in* on. earnings, at. least fit';.'

the mark, judging by the way meantime. _ the time .being. Still the veBp^
that price increases' are now Lager currently accounts for recent hot weather in the
being hurried through.- But around 17 per 0f lias boosted demand again,

Scottish' and Newcastle. which ^6ared with ' an indusbx I>rQSPects -for ^ P®clin ft

produced Jts _preOminaty. re- merage of near€r 35 jer cent..
'*"*“*. ate *>rlglit.

'

suits yesterday, says that arms ^ ^ g^p admits thaOto
"

r
'..

:

: : =

will have to be twisted vepr current efforts wilt not bear J- LyoOS *- i

hard if such a freeze is to be for • vegr ^ ^ ..

•

* >
accepted. It points tp a sub-_ SL likely t^itTproS^Dcr- P^.te ** programme ? (,

stantial increase in planned retrenchment J. Lyons ecg *
capital spending this year— 1 be

*E?
d with marginally big 5

£40m., against £24m. in 1976-77 ?*** 4238m., reflecting 3 *.

and £12m. a year eariier-as- a 106 jaateml P«ces ***%
;

reason for permitting tbe.croup weakness- of Sterling. Stiff, \ *

.-i ; -

w •
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BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

GULF OIL and Texaco plan to

build a £350m. oil refinery unit
in South Wales.
The plant, which will be used

to convert fuel oil into petrol,

will be among the most am-
bitious projects of its type
undertaken in the U.K. oil

industry.

It will expand the capability
of two separate refineries: Gulfs
5m. tonnes a year plant at' Mil-
ford Haven and Texacos 9m
tonnes a year refinery at Pem-
broke. The planned 65.000
barrels a day catalytic crackins
unit will be iointly owned, with
Texaco investing the major
share—about 65 per cent.

Gulf said yesterday that The
two companies h3d conditional lv

agreed to the construction of
the cracker in the Pembroke-
Milford Haven area. It would
he necessary to make appro-
priate financial arrangement?
and to obtain assurances that
planning consent* *nd regional
development grants would be
received.

The project is.by far the most
expensive scheme being planned.

or implemented within the U.K.
oil refinery industry. Cromarty
Petroleum's proposed new re-

finery. storage base and marine
terminal at Nicg. Scotland, is

not expected to cost more than
£200m. to £225m. Occidental's
proposed refinery and- catalytic

cracking unit c»n Canyey Island
could cost a similar amount.
There are now refinery projects

worth well over £lbn. planned
or in hand including a £100ra.

cracking unit at Mobil's Coryton
refinery and a £70m.-£80m. crack-

j

ing unit planned by Total and'
Petrofina at Lindsey. British!
Petroleum and Shell are also I

installing equipment to upgrade!
oil products.
The oil companies are makingj

this move because they see little

growth prospects for heavy fuel
j

oil which has traditionally
j

accounted for. much of the I

British refinery industry’s output.
|

They believe that by the early
j

19S0s there will be a need for a
substantial increase in capacity
for making petrol and chemical
feedstock?, although thp present
demand for these products re-
mains weak.

SEVERAL OIL producers
threatened • to ' oppose Saudi
Arabia's plan for a freeze in

the oil price next year. As the
Ministerial conference of the

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries ended here
to-day.

Mr. Izzedin Mabrouk. Libyan
Minister of Oil. indicated his

country would be looking for a
rise of 10 per cent from the
beginning of 1978.- . . .

He warned there would be a
“ repeat of Doha unless the
Saudis changed their attitude."

referring to last December's
hitter meeting which resulted in

the six-month price split
The pre-conference agreement

of Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates to realign their
prices with the majority at 10
per cent - above the 1976 level

may have brought only a short-
term druce—although a general
consensus exists that OPEC
should not be- divided again op
this issue.

Apparently anxious not to

upset the restored unity and also

aware of Iranian reservations

about the ability of the market
to support another increment so

soon, delegates from the other
traditionally militant members
were less outspoken than Mr.
Mabrouk.
But Iraq and Algeria said

some upward adjustment
1 would

he necessary to take account of

inflation.

To-night. Dr. Jamshid Araouze-
gar. chief Iranian delegate, said
that no possibility, including a
price freeze, could be ruled out

at tbe next OPEC conference.
Iran would “go along with the

others".
Commenting on the results of

Saudi Arabia’s unsuccessful

campaign to force other pro-

ducers’ prices down in the first

half- of the year. Sheikh Ahmed
Zakl Yamani said the Kingdom
had taught members that it

could not be taken for granted.

- The Saudi Oil Minister revealed
his Government was not -lower-

ing the ceiling on its output from
.the fields of the Arabian Ameri-
can oil company t ARAMCO 1 of
10m. barrels a d2 >* to which it

was raised at the beginning of

this year.

In practice, however, he
believed that production would

not exceed 8.5m. barrels a. day.'

IaJhe first 24-25 days of June,
Saudi oil at its old premium price
was being produced at slightly
more than 9m. b/d. Sheikh
Yamani said.

Unresolved at the end of -this

conference was the question of
the disparities in the prices of
the heavier rival crudes. ' Once
again. OPEC has left it to the
producers most immediately in-

volved —‘.Saudi Arabia; Iran,
Kuwait Iraq and Venezuela—to
settle differentials for the next
six months on an ad hoc basis.

j,-
7
!!.

and early ' 1970’s, S & N «x- ^ • p*.-^

Paraded rapidly on the back of The market might Mve been SSlJdliaSw of
increasing sales to the free disappointed at Bshner only p5°3ected *
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Bi P. Buhner £769m.—should stage a
tfal .

increasing sales to the free disappointed at Banner only
—

trade and the swing to keg beer, just adueving-«V £&B9m.-4ts n „ .. .trade and the swing to keg beer, just acmevmg-« us - _
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petition in developing lager, profits improvement -'(the J^ere arr pood 'nrosDCrtJ ,
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:JS£ SS?? Bastun-RowSTin^TS'!^growth story in recent years, tenth). But Hie results state- ^ Continental meat bosit&u.,
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Particularly hard hit because

of tbe relatively high price of its

oil is Kuwait (with none of the
lighter varieties to offer) whose
production has slumped to 1.4-

1.5m. b/d — barely enough to

produce tbe desalinated water
and electricity required by tbe
stale.

Saudi Arabia remains adamant
that Iran and Kuwait should
bring down, the prices of their
heavy crudes- to its own leveL
To-night Dr. Amouzegar sug-

gested the problem might be
overcome by natural commercial
forces of the market

nu*t.u exposed to sotne j Ttsky- £ ff
volume fell marginally .

djiriog gives -it dividend freedom for notably:tfae tea arid coffee!
the year ending in May, .in con- two years and allows the pros- tet5 fatn np oommf

0”^^/'
trast with an overaff/rise of pective yield to be bumped prices would bring weir ' W’ '-

about 1 per cent tor the indns- from;Z8 to effectively ' 6.8 per ^ ^ working csL' Ow 5-
7
/

try. And its profits rose by only cent. The news sent- toe shares i^nt but could also tes?p ’ V
just over a tenth in the second lOp higher to tfSp. group’s judgment if it is to I,
half of the year,' roughly half AKHttttgft-' toe* dividend stock losses. - • r
the average gain diown by. the manoeuvre; catches tbe eye, - Further,, disposals’. wilH

0
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^

competitiba in the same period. Buhner would
.
scarcely have limited, to •* peripheral "

Profits forthoyear-areup from gone to Such lengths tor this, nesses, so Lyons -v^ilhbax!,;
1

v
'-

£30.9m. to f35,lnL, a perform- Tfiasmalone.sivesL-thaldiyideHd struggle with its ^debr
ance which bed been well- dis- copkols now . have a~ ^rictly for some
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BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MAJOR DECISIONS on an order
for the £60Uiti

.

Drax-B power
station in Yorkshire appear to

have been postponed by the
Government yet again, follow
ing a meeting yesterday of 'the

Cabinet's Energy Committee.

The Committee, under the
rhairmansfiip of ibe Prim-1

Minister had been expected by
MPs with constituency interests
in the order to come to a
decision- But aft*r the meeting,
there was a clampdowo of in-

formation.

Extensive redundincies are
forecast in north-east England if

C. A. Parsons do not receive an
early order for turhine genera-
tors for the power station, whica
the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board says it does not yet
need.

Mr. Callaghan appears to be
maintaining his support for Mr
Eric Varley. Industry Secretary,
who believes the turbine genera-
tor manufacturing industry must
be rationalised before the Drax-B
order can be placed.

Suspicion is growing among
north east Labour MPs that the
Government is delaying the
order to force rationalisation on
the industry.

C. A Parson =. the Tyneside
subsidiary 0f P»ey rollc-Parsons.
are holding out against a com-
plete take-over by Sir Arnold
Weinstock's GEC.
.One theory at Westminster last

night was that *he order may be
put out to tender.

on wages BY MARGARET REID

By Elinor Goodman*
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

U.K. TO-DAY
GENERALLY dry m W . ram
or dnczle ip E.

S.E. England. E. Anglia,
E. Midlands

Cloudy, rain or drizzle, becom-
ing brighter. Wind N. .Max. 13C
/ 66F >

Cent S. and N.W. England,
W. Midlands. N. Wales, Lake

District

Cloudy, dry. Wind N. Max
19C (66FJ.
East, N.E. and CenL N. England,

Borders
Duii. cloudy, ram at fint.

becoming brighter. Wind N.E.
Max. 17C. I63F*.
Channel I>lant!'s^ S'V. England,

s. Wales
Cioiid'-

. dr;. Y«ind ?>i. Max.
IHC tfidFi.

ii-k- of Man. S.W. .Scotland. Cent.
Highlands. Argyll N. Ireland
Dsy. sunny iulorvaii. Wind N.

Max. ISC i64Fi

BUSINESS CENTRES

Moray Firth, N.E. and N.W.
Scotland, Orkney. Shetland
Dry. cloudy. Wind N. Max.

14C (57F).

Outlook: Mostly dry with sunny
periods, showers possible in E.
Warmer.
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MR. ROY HATTERSLEY. the
Prices Secretary and a key
Minister in the Government’s
negotiations ^Ith the TL'C,
appealed yesterday for modera-
tion in wage demands while
effectively conceding that there
was little chance of another
round of voluntary wage
n,'-iralnt.

Jfe would be disappointed if

agreement was not reached,
but if not the same overall
rffcct could be obtained by
** common sense of trade union
member* and the undoubted
responsibility of those who
lead them.**

He. had no doubt that those
who would be responsible for
settlements would recognise
what part their new agree-
ments played in success on
prices. Without that success
money wages, no matter ho»
high, noiild produce only
“spurious advantages."

Mr. flartersley. at a fond
industry conference in Loudon,
held out the prosper! of ron-
t rolling inflation as nearer
than rurr lielore.

" We can sra-p it. or by los-
ing our nem- and changing our
policies when success Is so near
«c ran dcslroy all the hopes
Iba* have been built up since
1375.“ he said.
One element in these policies

was a pattern of wage negotia-
tions consistent with the
economic position, settlements
which neither caused inflation
at home nor undermined con-
fldence of competitors and
creditors abroad.
A third wage round,

looser hut not in 7-\ery »av
dissimilar to that u f 1575.76.
was the most e fieri ite v.»> of
cn-uring ih»* standard ol’ lii-
ing or working - people
presrn eri.

Mr. Ifaiier-lry rea^.-urerf :h-
food industry that it would nut
hr selected for special scrutiny
under ihe nen price intejiiga-
tiunj.

:
A TAKE-OVER battle between

• rwo overseas rivals for Dolan
;
Packaging broke out unex-

;
pected ly last night when

j
Canadian Overseas Packaging

: Industries hid £15.5ra.. topping
I an existing E14.5m. offer from
I
the State-ov.ned Swedish group

.
ASS1. which has the backing of

j

the Dolan Eoard.

The future ownership of
. Dolan, one of the few remain-

j

ins independent corrugated case

]

manufacturers, was thrown into
; new doubt by yesterday’s eveDts.
i after it had previously appeared
'T'na: victory was assured for the
' ASS! bid.

I The new uncertainty arose,
i and the way was paved for the

;
Canadian offer, when Hambros
'Bank. ASSl's advisers, made it

|
clear that a 9.96 per cent, stake
jin Dolan held by one of its sub-
sidiaries was not committed to
lihe bid

This statement was made at

the' request of the Bank of
England and the City Take-over
Panel. It followed an announce-
ment some days ago that the
holdings in Dolan by tbe ASSI
group and the Hambros group,
together with irrevocable
acceptances of the Swedish
group's hid, totalled 50.1 per

cent, of Dolan, just a majority.

Last night County Bank.
Dolan's advisers, said that it and
the Board bad not yet had a
chance to consider together the
two conflicting offers, both in

cash, of 168p a share from ASSI.
Aktiebolaget Statens Skogsindus-
trier. and ISOp from Canadian
Overseas Packaging.

The -matter would be reviewed
as soon as possible and share-
holders would be further advised.
Yesterday Dolan shares were Ip
up at 165p when the share quota-
tion was temporarily suspended,
pending announcement of tbe
new developments.
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BY oua CWN CORRESPONDENT

PROGRESS bv Leyland Cars
to-.-ard; the fundamental reform
P* 'nduiu-iai relarions demanded

,

oy !he Government has beenm i vr» -im'XOZ.
Details -jf agreem»>ni

acnieved so far Uy the manual
emp oyees- wnrking party, set up
m ih^ wake of the damaging

rCf-re-:,./ r iuiomoiivc-

.r ; h-. Transport and
' *' ,:F3

\
' -vk.-r-,' Union, main-

r'?;"
1

‘v r n i=hi : hat progress
:* to be sufficicni

I

'onfidrnrr m Leyland
cars by the National Enterprise

Board and the Department of

Industry.
The unions have already com-

mitted themselves in—principle
to the phased introduction of

the bargaining reforms outlined
in the original Ryder rescue
programme, but there is a wide
area for disagreement about the

terms on which concessions
should he made.
A contentious issue For the

vorkmg early i* the extent to

nhich employees should move
away from the traditional plant

level bargaining ‘towards com-
pany-wide wage agreements.

While advocating parity of pay
between Bloats, shop stewards

arc divided .-iboui the mechanism

to achieve It.

we.can advisewhere aRernataye.locationsmayoner advantages
such as cheaper rents>-easier recmit3iientaqd“so.on.
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